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THE EARLY HISTORY OF NATAL
In 1836 there began a movement of farmers from the
Ea. tern Frontier which is known as "The Great Trek".
It was a movement which denuded of Europeans the areas we
described in the previous section as "The Missionary
Presbyteries," and, it left large tracts of the Eastern
Frontier with no Europeans on the fhrms at all.
The reasons why the Dutch farmers trekked away in
such numbers tere such things as the policy of the Govern¬
ment with regard to the Natives; the dissatisfaction
caused by the refusal of peoole in Britain to appreciate
their difficulties with uncivilised natives; the order for¬
bidding ownership of slaves; the droughts end the failures
of the cropsi But, perhaps the greatest reason of all
<P
lay in the character of the Boer himself. The wender-
fever was still in his veins, the call of the wild was
still in his ears, and he turned longing eyes toward the
1 0, Fairbridg® "History of South Africa" p. 205
2 Boor is an Afrikaans word meaning "Farmer*
great tracts of empty country to the North, and so oxen
were inspanned, the long tented wagons were piled high
and thousands of them set off from the Eastern frontier
to the North, driving their flocks and cattle before them.
They moved northwards in bonds, each band having
its own leader and as they moved north they moved further
and further beyond the control of the hated Cape and British
Government.
We must now consider the story of Presbyterianism
in the new lands in which the Boers of the Great Trek made
their homes. The first of these is Natal.
NATAL
Natal had long been known to the white man. A
<0
European settlement had been attempted in 1721 - but it
had to be abandoned shortly afterwards. Natal's first
entry into recorded history was when Vcsco da Gama sighted
the Bluff at the entrance to the present town of Durban on
<3>
Christmas Day, 1497, and called the land Terra Natalls.
In 1576 the coast was explored by Hanuel de Mesquita
Perestrello, directed by King Sebastian of Portugal to
1 0. Fairbridge "History of South Africa" p# 213
2 Ibid# p. 213 bIso E» Walker "History of South Africa p .15 an(* 21
make a chart of the harbours, and he has left us a
description of the eotantry on whose shores he had been
<3>
wrecked in the "Saint Benedict" in 155^. •
In 1685 the "Johanna" an English ship, was wrecked
near Helagoa Bay and the survivors passed through Natal
<£>
on their wonderful overland journey to Cape Town. Other
English ships oalled there from time to time, the "Good
Hope" being wrecked on the Durban bar in 1685 and in the
following year the "Stavenisse", a Dutch East Indlaman.voovs
wrecked slightly farther to the south., The survivors
from both ships made their way to Cape Town a year later
in a boat which they had built, cmi^ twelve
days on the journey. On their arrival they showed the
amount of ivory which they had acquired, and the Governor,
Simon van der Stel, speedily despatched a ship to Port Natal,
as the bey was now called, to take possession of the port
and open up a trade in ivory. The bay was purchased from
the Amatull tribe for goods worth about £50, but no settle¬
ment was made until 1?21. This, as already mentioned, was
soon afterwards given up, and it was not until after the
Cape had passed from the Dutch to the British that any
1 Ibid,
2 G. Theal "History of South Africa ' Vol, 6 p. 220
5 Fairbridge "a History of South Africa" p. 21?4 Q* Theal "history of South Afrioa" Vol,2 p.297
alao 0. Fairbridge "History of South Afrioa" p. 215
further attemot at settlement was made.
CHAKA
Meanwhile stirring events were shaping the future of
the land. We have already seen how the ^reat Bantu raoe
had sweet dotm from the north, driving the Bushmen to the
Q
mountains and the Hottentots to the sea-shore. These
Bantus or Kaffirs were divided into many tribes and clans,
and one of the least of these was the Zulu tribe* living
in kraals on the banks of the Umfolosi River, north of the
country which today is celled Natal. The Zulus were a
fine and handsome folk, but without power or Influence.
They were sellers of small xjares and had become vassals to
the more powerful Abetetwa tribe* This insignificant
people had for its chief Senzagokona, to whom Idas born
somewhere about 1783 a son who was named Chaka.
Tall, atltetio, strong,ambitious, cruel - all these
things and many more was Chaka. No one in the tribe
could throw an assegai so far as could the chief's son.-
none was more swift-footed. When little more than a boy
he quarrelled with his father and took refuge with the
Abetetwa tribe of which Dingiswayo, lord over the Zulus,
was the head, and quicBy rose to a high position in the
1 Vide Page 140
Z E. Walker flA History of South Africa*
p. 184 - 185
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Abetetwa army. On the death of his father Senaagakona
the successful young soldier was appointed by Dinglswayo
to the Sulu chieftainship, and when Dingiswayo In his turn
was gathered to his fathers, Chaka x*as elected over-lord
of the Abetetwa in his place.
All the world must have seemed to lie at Chaka's
feet when he looked from the heights of the DraJiensberg
towards the Indian Ocean and felt himself lord of the wide
fields of millet, of the antelopes and quaggas of the veld,
of the hordes of warriors who clustered round the beehive
huts of the kraals. Great ambitions gripped him, as they
gripped Napoleon, and were to grip others after him. All
the world should truly be his, he told himself, and to
attain his heart's desire nothing should stand in his way.
Does a man never count the cost when he sets out to
gain the whole world and loses his soul?
So Chaka drilled and trained his people, until the
little Zulu nation had become one vast and splendid army,
stronger than the Abetetwa. He armed them with short
broad-bladed spears and the stabbing In the place of the
throwing assegais. He ruled by a sfcam tyranny. Stem
■ c
3SH-
and cruel to his own nature too, Chrka caused ell sons
born to hlra to be killed, lest they should one day rise
and contest his power. But, even as the old Horse legend
tells us how all the trees of the woods were placed under
a spell and only the weak mistletoe was forgotten, from
which the arrow was made that killed Baldur the Beautiful,
so Chaka forgot of ©v«rlooVfai nis brother Dingaan.
The great Zulu nation being drilled and trained, Chaka
placed himself at the head of his troops and swept over
Natal, murdering every man, woman, and child and burning
every village* 'Kill! Kill! was his warcry, and before
him whole tribes fled in terror, fighting- their way
through other tribes which barred their flight until all
South Africa outside the European border was e scene of
battle and slaughter.
Of the stories which are told of Chaka's cruelty
one-tenth cannot be set down here. A very old Zulu, who
lived to see Chaka's people submit to the white man, used
to tell of a day when being a boy running about the fringe
of the royal kraal, he saw the king watching; the vultures
which circled round the hill upon which his victims were
executed,
"My birds ere hungry," said Chaka, "take those men
digging in that field and kill them,"
In a moment the order was carried out, for no one
resisted Chaka*
"They are still hungry," he said after a time, "throw
more people to them," And again he was obeyed, and yet
again,
/ui Englishman, to whom the Zulu told this story said
"But that was very cruel,"
"Inkose," and the old man drew himself up and raised
his hand above his head in the royal salute, "he was a KING.
What was the secret of the power which held a strong
and warlike nation in subjection to one man? To all
Chaka was as a god - to all but his brothers Ding; an and
Umhlsngana, who, with en old servant and a small bend of
conspirators, seized him under the cover of fair words and
(SO
stabbed him to death in September, 1328.
An evil chief was his brother Dingaan who succeeded
him, and his first act was the murder of Umhlanganaj but
we must leave him for a while and follox* the fortunes of
1 D, Fairbridgo "A History of South Africa* p. 214
2 Ibid, p, 215
the white man in these lands to the north of the Cape
Colony.
She,, ih nr&4,
In 1823 a company was formed in Cape Town for the
CP
purpose of trading with the Natives of Natal. A small
ship called the "Salisbury" was chartered by the merchants
who formed the company and sent on a voyage of exploration
under the command of James Saunders King, an ex-neval officer,
who had with him his friend and fellow-sailor, Francis
George Farewell and James Thomson a Cape Town merchant.
After a stormy and disastrous voyage the ship returned to
<2>
Table Bay with a report which damped the company's ardour.
Farewell, however, retained his faith in the enterprise,
and with twentyfive others purchased a little trading-
sloop called the "Julia," which set sail in April, 1824
with a small party led by Henry Francis Fynn and arrived in
Natal after a voyage lasting sixteen days. Mr. Farewell
followed, in May in the "Antelope" with the remainder of the
* <£party.
<@
When we stand on the Berea today we look down on the
1 Natal Publicity Association "Sedgrants to Matal* p. 1
2 Ibid, p. 1
3 Ibid. p. 2
4 The Berea is the hill which overlooks the present
Oity of Durban.
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prosperous torn of Durban on the great steamers which lie
at her quays, on comfortable houses set in beautiful
gardens. However, the eyes of these adventurers of 1824
rested on a wild country, and grouped among the bushes of
gardenias and in the shade of the palms were the huts of
the fierce Zulu people, who might or might not prove
friends. Some of those who had set their hand to the
plough turned back when they saw the natives and in December
1824 the "Julia"set sail for Cape Town with eleven Europeans
aboardj the wind and waves of the coast proved en even
sterner foe than the Zulus and she never made port. ^
A little handful of five Englishmen had stood on the
Point and watched their comrades sail away. Then they
turned and looked eaoh other in the eyes and knew that their
lives and much more than their lives, depended on their own
courage and God's providence.
/• £pod beginning was made. The tyrant Chaka, then
at the height of his power, had been badly wounded in an
attempted assassination and during a visit of the white men
to his kraal Henry Fyan had treated his wounds with such
<2>
skill that they healed rapidly. From that moment he looked
J 3. Pairbridge "A History of South. Africa" p. 217
2 Ibid. p. 217
upon the Englishmen as his friends, end on August 7th
182k he had granted to "F.C. Farewell & Company" a large
0
tract of land including the present harbour of Durban,
On August 27th the Union Jack was hoisted, a royal salute
was fired and the land declared a British possession.
N
Shortly afterwards the country between this district and
the Umzimkulu Biver was granted to Henry Fynn and as
hundreds of destitute natives, whose tribes had been
swallowed up by Chaka, made their way to these territories
the white men soon found themselves in the position of
petty chiefs.
The Europeans lived exactly like Native chiefs and
grouped themselves in three camps corresponding to native
&
kraals. A bitter feud broke out between Frrewell and King,
and King moved his kraal to what today is called "The Bluff
Unfortunately he took ill in 1828 and in September of that
year King was buried on the Bluff.
On September 23rd 1828 Chaka was assassinated and his
brother Dlngaan found murder#* his way to the throne.
The new chief Invited the Europeans at the Port to remain
under his protection and they agreed.
1 Ibid* p. 218
2 Ibid.
3 A detailed description is given in Natal Publicity
Association's pamphlet "The Emigrants to Natal*
4 0. Fairbridge *A History of South Africa* p. 218
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It was felt by the Europeans that their number ought
to be augmented, so Farewell set off to Cape Tom# Un¬
fortunately he was murdered by the Amakwebi tribe on the
(D
return journey In 1329. At the Port two of the remining
Englishmen, John Cane and Henry Ogle, divided his land
between them and also became chiefs under the Zulu king,
Within the nest few yearn various other young Englishmen
made their way to Natal as traders or ivory hunters. They
all lived under the favour of the Zulu chief, though the
tattered flag of Britain still fluttered above their heads.
In Nay, 1832 it occurred to the authorities in London
that, somewhere at the ends of the earth Britishers were
taking possession of territory in their name and Goderich,
then Secretary of State for th£ Colonies, instructed the
Governor of the Cape, Sir Lowry Cole, to send an officer who
should take charge of the Natal settlement. The salary
offered was, however, so slender - £100 a year - that no
<3>
on© could be found willing to accept the post.
1835 - Durban Founded
In June| 1835 the town of Durban was founded and
1 Natal Publicity Association -"Emigrants to Natal"
2 J. Ftairbrldgp "A History of &outh Africa p. 219
3 Ibid. p. 219
received its name from Sir Benjamin D'Urban though at
that time the European population numbered only thirty-
©
five. The pioneers gave the name of Victoria to the
district which they occupied and sent a petition to the
British Government that it might be recognised as a British
Coloiiy^ Unfortunately Lord Glenelg was then Secretary
of State for the Colonies and the petition fell on deaf
ears, he being "deeply persuaded of the disadvantage of
colonies to the Mother Country" So the British residents
of Metal were left to work out their own salvation and to
hold that outpost of the Empire in the teeth of difficulties
and discouragement. The solitary recognition granted them
by the Mother of Parliaments was the passing; of a Bill by
which all British subjects south of the twentyflfth
parallel of latitude were liable to arrest and punishment
©
for any offence against the law.
In 183^ Dutch farmers from the Cape visited Natal
under Pleter Uys. This was In the mture of an exploratory
visit, and was later to lead to an influx of Dutch farmer:, s
into Northern Natal with devastating results on the attitude
of the Zulus.
1 J. 3# Russell "Old Durban* p. 2
2 Ibid* p# 2
3 D. Fairbridge *A History of South Africa" p. 219
4 S. Walker *A History of South Africa* p. 221
*£>!
In January 1835 Captain Gardiner, previously of the
Royal Navy, visited Port Natal to establish a Christian
Q
Mission; on ?3rd June, 1835 at a public meeting the
citizens resolved to lay out a city named D'Urban in honour
of the Governor of the Cape Colony,
In setting out the city they made provision for a
Church and a hospital and including Captain Gardiner, his
interpreter George Cyrus, and his wagon-driver, Richard
King, "The whole white population of the port of Natal
did not amount to 35 souls, most of whom were elephant
hunters who lived there only for a Eionth or two each year."
In 1835 the first American Missionaries arrived, and
Dr. Adams and Alain Grout established themselves in Natal,
They were protestant Independents from United States of
America, Their stations wrere on the Natal South Coast,
In, 1836 Captain Gardiner returned to Sngland to
report on the possibilities of sending Missionaries to the
Cuius and on his return he brought with him Rev. o. Owen
of the Church Missionary Society (Church of England). This
missionary was stationed at Dingaan*s kraal accompanied by
his wife, his sister, a maid servant and an interpreter
1 J. 3u Plessis "A History of Christian Missions in South
Africa p. 230
2 Natal ftjblicity Association "Emigrants to Natal" p. 3
3 Ibid. p. 3
4 J, bu Pleasis "A History of Christian Missions in
South Africa p. 219
5 Ibid* p* 238
named Richard Hulley.
Captain Gardiner tried to exercise authority as
Magistrate in. Durban under Cape of Good Hope Parliament
Bill which made crimes committed by British subjects in
any part of Africa south of the 25° Latitude cognisable
in the Cape Courts* The Europeans in Natpl, however,
refused to submit to his control,
Dlngaan, of course, claimed the whole of Natal between
Drakensberg end the sea as far south as the Unalnkulu River
and as far North East as the Tugela River. fU ?ar <***
(T
whs cone rned the Europeans were there "on sufferance"
There were six Mission Stations (three north of Tugela)
occupied by two doctors and four Ministers of the American
Presbyterian Churchy one minister of the Church of England
and the retired Captain of the Royal Navy, Captain Gardiner,
when the Dutch farmers began to enter Natal from the North,
In Durban the principal trader was a Mr, Alexander
Biggar who was mainly concerned with the Ivory trade, ana
of his young assistants being a lad of nineteen called
<3
Thomas Holstead,
1 D. Fairbridge "A History of South Africa n
p. 22}
2 Ratal Publicity Association "Emigrants to
Natal p, 4
&, Treachery of Dinr:aan
On 27th October, 1837, Nr. Piet Retief, leader of the
Dutch farmers from the Eastern Frontier, who had crossed
the Natal border, received an agreement from Dtngaan regard¬
ing their coming into Natal to settle on land south of the
<D
Tugela Eiver. On 8th November, 1837 Piet Hetief returned
and received a document signed by Dingaan and drawn up by
the Missionary Rev. S. Owen, in which the Zulu chief stated
he was willing to rant the land asked for but the farraeips
must first recover and restore certain cattle that had
recently been stolen from Dingaan by Sikonyela, a rival
chief.
On 3rd February, I838 Retief and his party returned
to Dingaan with the cattle. He duly signed the document
drawn uo by the Rev. S. Owen but before the Dutch oarty
©
could leave Dingaan had them all cruelly murdered. The
same day ten thousand Zulus took up arms and on 17th
February they burst on unprepared Dutch encampments a! what
/is now called Weenen (the place of weeping). Men, women find
children were barbarously butchered. Here too died Thomas
Hoisteel and George Biggar who had come up from Durban to
1 3. Fairbridge *A fiistory of South Africa* p. 229
g Ibid. p. 250 ff-
3 Ibid. p. 230
?Lh
enquire about trade with the emigrants.
After some quarrelling among the Dutch leaders,
eventually Andries VJillem Jacobus Pretorius was elected
0
Commandant General. In addition the Dutch had sent Mr,
Landman to the Port on a mission in compliance with a re¬
quest of the British settlers. By this time the European
population in Natal had increased; including the Dutch,
there were 640 males and 320 women and children in the Pro-
(S)
vince. On l6th May, 1838 Mr. Landman, with the concurrence
of the few remaining Englishmen in Durban took possession
of the Port in the name of the "Association of Bouth African
Immigrants."
The Cape Governor ordered them all to return to the
Cape, but they were determined to remain, and the Dutch,
under Pretorius, prepared to avenge the death of Retief and
\
those who fell at Weenen. On December 16th 1838 Pretorius
inflicted a terrible defeat on Dingaan at Blood River.
Before the battle began they made the following vow :
"BreedersI Landgenotel Ons staan in hierdie plegtige
oomblik voor die Hellige G-od van Henel en aarde
om aan Horn *n gelofte te doon, dat as Hy met ons
scl wees on ons vyand aan ons sal oorlewcr ons sal
die dag van die oorWinning as ln Dahkdag en *n
1 Ibid, p 231
2 Ibid. p. 2pl
Sabbat tot Sy eer Bal vier, ©n dat ons ons
klnders sal vermaan om hlerln to volhard
selfs vlr ons verste nageslag."<D
The Church built in Pletermarltzburg and the annual
celebration of Dingaan's Day bear witness to the keeping
of this Pledge.
The Commandos under Pretorius returned after the
battle to find that in November, 1833 Major General Napier,
the Cape Governor, without instructions from Britain had
sent a company of the 72nd Highland Regiment to Natal to
take temporary military occupation of Port Natal (Durban).
The Dutch, after Blood River, had formed a Volksraad,
and they were greatly agitated at the arrival of the Regiment
because it seemed to them that the British were coming to
Natal with the object of oveiPburning their government.
Their fears were groundless, however, for the 72nd Regiment
had long been hoping to return to Britain and In any case
the Imperial Government was by no means disposed to extend
the Colonial Territories. On 24th December, 1839 the troops
embarked from Port Natal in the vessel sent for them, and
the Dutch farmers saw the symbols of British Sovereignty
disappear. In a letter to the Volksraad, Captain Jarvis
1 P. Etarelbrecht "Die geakiedenis van dia Nederduite Geraformaerde
Kerk in Suid Africa* p. 296 - Thin vow made by the Dutch
before the Battle of Blood River ia the origin of the
South African E^ibl^o Holiday on 16th December each year.
Theflay of the Vow it is called (Gelofte Dag)
2 D. Falrbridge "A History of South Africa* p. 22ft
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stated that they were still considered British subjects.
Pour months prior to the departure of the troops the
Volksraad had been persuaded of the sincerity of Panda,
the Zulu who broke away from Dlngaan in 1838; the Boers
therefore assisted Panda and together they defeated Plngaan
again on 30th January, 1840. Dingaan fled to Swaziland
where he was assassinated by a Swazi. Panda thus became
Zulu chief on 1st February, 1840. He was ordered to move
his followers north of the Tugela River and lir. Pretorlus
on 4th February, 1340, Issued a proclamation in the name of
the Volksraad, taking; possession of the land between the
Tugela and the Umfolosi Rivers from the Drakensberg to the
sea, and deolaring St. Lucia Bay and the coast southward to
the mouth of the Umzimvubu to belong to the Dutch emigrant
farmers as "The Republic of Natal."
Three magisterial and three ecdesiastioal districts
were formed, namely Durban, Pleterraaritzburg and Weenen.
Having the administration settled, the Volksraad deemed
it advisable to correspond with the Cape Governor, air
George Napier on the subject of mutual recognition. Un¬
fortunately for the Boers on 1st June, 1840 the Secretary
1 Ibid. p. 228
for State agreed that "we are not averse to the principle
<0
of extending colonies...," He instructed troops to be
sent to renetn possession of Natal, but conditions in the
Gape made it impossible to do this at once, as the Governor
knew the Dutch would resist. This change of attitude in
London meant the end of the "mutual recognition" correspondence
between the Volksrard and the Cape Governor.
The Hepublio of Natal, however^ began to act in such
a way that the Cape Governor had to act too. The Dutch
attacked Faku, the Kaffir Chief to the south of Durban*
This made the Kaffirs move into the Cape with disastrous
results on the Eastern Frontier* Thus it came about that
on 28th January, 1841 Captain T*C. Smith of the 2?th Eegiiaent
at the head of two Companies and fifty men from the Cape
Mounted Hlfles under Captain Warden, entered Durban and took
Ct)
command of the City. After considerable arguing by letter
between the British authorities and the Volksrrad on 21st
February, 1842 the Volksr ad determined to resist by force.
They were enoouraged in their resistance by an unusual
incident. A Hollander, Mr. George G. Onwy tried to form a
company in Holland to trade with the Natal farmers. He
1 Ibid, p, 229
2 Ibid, p, 229
published a pamphlet "The Emigrants at Port Natal," in
which he emphasised the past greatness of the Netherlands
and apolauded the Dutch farmers in Natal as worthy des-
<D
cendouts. This, and the arrival of one Dutch ship, gave
the Burghers the idea that Holland was behind them.
Meanwhile the Dutch attacked Captain Smith's little
army at the foot of the Berea in Durban. He had to with¬
draw, end the need for reinforcements was obvious. Dick
King, an old resident of Natal, rode six hundred miles to
Grahamstown for help, which duly arrived in time by sea.
Colonel Cloete was senior soldier, and he assumed
command of all troops in Natal. After the defeat of the
Boers, Colonel Clote called on them to acknowledge the
Queen. The Volksraad eventually had to aocept Colonel
Cloete's reasonable terms and on 4th September, 1842, Natal
became a British Colony distinct from the Cape of Good Hope.
Colonel Cloete then visited Panda and agreed to the old
boundaries and in 1844 a similar treaty was arranged with
Faku, the Xosa.
In May, 1844 the British Parliament insisted that Natal
should be part ot the Cape Colony. Until this time the
1 Cp. cit. p. 2
2 Thie faraous rid© was commemorated by the erection
of the dick King Statue in Durban.
5 0» Fairbridge "A History of South Africa* p. 229
3&q
Volksrard had been functioning but from now on It olosed
down altogether.
On 22nd November, 1845 Sir Peregrine MaItland, the
Gape Governor, named as members of an executive council in
Natal, the senior military officer, the secretary to the
Government, the collector of customs, and the Crown Prosecutor.
With the arrive! of these officers on 4th December, 1845,
the new administration was established.
This, then, was the situation when the Scottish
Presbyterians of Pietermaritzburg began to collect money to
build a Church.
EMIGRATION TO NATAL - 1849 - 1851
Reference has already been made to the reluctance
shown by the Colonial Office to declare British sovereignty
over Natal.
In opposition to this official apathy towards colonial
expansion, was the new theory associated with the names of
Charles Buller and Edward Gibbon Wakefield, that emigration
from the Mother Country, wisely planned and directed,
offered great social and economic benefits to all concerned.
3?o
The creation of "new Britain" overseas, with institutions
In harmony with British freedom and constitutional progress
was, they said, beneficial to Britain,
Great Britain in the middle of the nineteenth century,
was fallow ground for these new ideas. Despite the wealth
pouring out of her manufacturing towns, despite the pros¬
perity apparent on the surface in her great cities and
noble country mansions, there was desperate poverty and a
bitter struggle for existence in countless humble homes,
"Many of the worst slums jostled the dwellings
of the rich and the haunts of fashion. There
were rookeries of theves,.,,under the very noses
of the lawyers in the Temple and the legislators
in Westminister, and behind the new plate-glass
windows of the fine shops of Regent and Oxford
Streets the urban poor squatted in worse than
farmyard filth and squalor. But few troubled
about the poor, who were left to the Vestries
and Providence, everyone was too busy making
money or spending it,"®
Conditions were not much better in the agricultural
areas, where farm labourers toiled for starvation wp. es.
New methods, involving; the use of machinery, were gradually
superseding the age-old agricultural economy, and the small
freeholding farmer was little better off. Unless he could
make his farm pay on the old methods a run of low prices
1 Quoted in Natal Publicity ^aaociation'a
Pamphlet "Emigrants to Natal* p« 7
3?l
might force him to sell his land to a richer neighbour.
c4
At the best he could expect only a life to toll and anxiety
for himself and his f amily.
It is easy to understand then that the theories of
Suller and Wakefield were eagerly accepted by reformers an d
philanthropists, who began to see in the great land spaces
overseas room for a new way of life for thousands of
families condemned, it would seem, to be exposed in t he
Old Country to the perpetual menace of hopeless poverty.
In the case of Natal, the writings of travellers and
missionaries gradually drew the attention of such people
to the advantages the country offered. Nathaniel Isaacs
published his "Travels and Adventures in Eastern Africa"
in 1336 and in its Introduction expressed the hope that
"the time is not far distant when the
government of Great Britain may view
the advantages which the port of Natal
offers for the extension of commercial
enterprise." (D
In Natal the Lieutenant Governor appointed a Commission
<2>/
to report on the best methods of encouraging immigration.
It recommended a system of land grants, whereby an equivalent
of the settlers* passage would be returned in the form of land,
1 Cp. cit, p. ii
2 D» Fairbridfp "A History of South Africa" p. 234
V'' -
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and suggested that the best type of immigrant was the
practical farmer with a small capital of from £200 - £500.
In Great Britain a number of "Natal Companies* were
formed, which offered schemes which would, as the prospectus
of one of them explained, "enable the Emigrant to avoid
many of the difficulties and disappointments which almost
necessarily attend those who take such a step trusting in
©
their own resources," One scheme, which attracted con¬
siderable interest was that sponsored by "The Christian
<S>
Emigration and Colonisation Society* Its organising
Board was made up for the greater part by Methodist clergy¬
men, and it had a Colonial Committee under the direofclon of
David Dale Buchanan, founder and editor of the "Natal Witness."
Its object was "the colonization of Port Natal..., with
Christian families," The scheme which undoubtedly
attracted the greatest interest was that advertised under
the title "The Natal Immigration and Colonization Company;"
it was promoted by an enterprising Irishman, J.C, Byrne. ®
Although inspired only by self-interest, he was a plausible
and persuasive speaker, He established himself in an
impressive office in London, published an attractive
1 Natal Publicity ^aaooiatioa "End rants to Natal" p, 6
2 Ibid* p, 6
5 Ibid* p. 7
b'??>
G>
prosoectus entitled "Emigrants1 Guide to Port Metal,*
<2>
brought out a journal which he called "The Echo" dealing
tilth various aspects of life in the new colony, end travelled
up and down the English and Scottish countryside to lecture to
interested audiences. What he lacked in principle he made
up in showmanship.
Schemes like this for large-scale emigration did not,
of course, apoeal to all. Hen like the Yorkshire farmer,
Richard Hackett, formed his own party, and chartered a ship
for their conveyance to Natal. So did John Lldgett and
Henry Boast* (The village of York, near Pietermoritzburg,
was established by Henry Boast in 1850; the district of
Li&getton, in the midlands of Natal, still bears the name
of John Lidgett).
The Byrne scheme was, however, the most far-reaching.
Through his efforts and those of his agent, John Moreland,
communities were founded in Pinetown, Richmond, Byrne and
Ladysmith, as well as at several places along the North
Coast. (Verulam was settled largely by those who had
enlisted under the auspices of the "Christian immigration
and Colonization Society," the affairs of which became
1 A copy can be seen in Durbana "Africans fhaeum*
2 A copy can be seen in Durbarie "Africans liiaeum"
5 Natal Publicity Association "Emigrants to Natal" p. 7
4 These are all well known Natal towns today.
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invoived in Byrne's scheme.)
It is, alas, not possible to make anything of a hero
of Joseph Byrne, He was, unfortunately, a man of no
principle, indeed something of a rogue. His blatant
misrepresentations end callous indifference to the interests
of his clients, as well as his subsequent bankruptcy, in¬
volved them in many of the difficulties and setbacks which
attended their first years in Natal.
The settlers themselves are those to be honoured.
Upon their fortitude and resourcefulness, upon their Christian
qualities of good-neighbourliness, sobriety and endeavour
are based much that is good in the Natal of today.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIANS HI NAT/J",
The American Board Missionaries In 1306, four students
of William College, United States of A merica, were forced
to take shelter in a haystack from a sudden storm, and while
there they pledged themselves to work for Foreign Missions
0
if God would but rescue them from the perils of the storm,
Out of this "haystack meeting" of Samuel Mills and his three
friends grew the great work of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions (A.B.C.F.M.), which was
1 J» du Plesaie "A History of Christian Missions
in South Africa* p. 219
3^5
finally established by oharter in 1812. The first fields
to be occupied, were India, Ceylon, the Levant and the Sand¬
wich Islands, but in 183** in response to an appeal from Dr.
Phillip of the London Missionary Society the -American Board
<D
sent Missionaries to South Africa.
The Amerloan Board Mission has always been "Independent"
as far as church Government is concerned, but, because so
many of the missionaries sent by the American Board to South
Africa were Presbyterians, the South African Presbyterians
always regarded them as being very closely associated with
them. Whenever American Board Missionaries were in the
area of the meetings of the Natal Presbytery they were
always invited to attend.
Ih the "Missionary Herald?' of January, 1835 the departure
of these Missionaries is described as follows i
"The party which is destined for the maritime
community, situated between Port Natal and
De La Goa Bay, will probably be landed at
Port Natal. The other, destined for the
interior, must go by the way of Cape Town.
These missionaries will labour among the
Zulus of Natal. The Zulus all speak the
same language, and all recently were under
the same head-.,,,.....
Rev. Daniel Lindley, Missionary; Rev. Alex
E. Wilson, Missionary and Physician; Rev.H.L.
1 Ibid, p. 220
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Venable, Missionary (with their wives) are to
occupy one of the interior posts. Rev. Alain
Grout, Missionary, Mr#. G. Champion Missionary;
and Doctor Newton Adams, Physician (with their
x^ives) are to occupy the maritime area......
The party embarked at Boston on December
3rd, 133/4." 0>
The fortunes of these American Missionaries became
Intertwined with the Boers of the Great Trek, for, as a
result of wars between the Black man and the 3oers, all the
"interior party" referred to in the "Missionary Herald" had
to seek refuge in Natal, Meanwhile, the "coastal party"
under Dr. Adams had, in 1839, established a station at
(S>
Umlaal near Araanzimtotl which is just outside Durban*
After the treacherous murder of Piet Retlef and his
I
party by Dlngaan the American Missionaries in the interior
were, for a time, completely scattered, and the war which
followed the massacre made their work impossible, so they
all removed from the colony. Of the original band of six
only three - Adams, Lindley and Grout - were permitted to
return.
In 18kl the American Board resolved to discontinue its
South African x*?ork, but Dr, Adams, nevertheless, decided to
<s>
continue Adams Mission at Unlazl at his own expense. Lindley,
1 Quotad in J. du Plesais 8A History of Christian
Missions in South Africa p, 220
2 A. Taylor "A History of Adams Mission Collage* p. 3
3 Ibid, p.8
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too, refused to be discouraged, and began work in the
0
Pietermariteburg area among the emigrant farmers. He was
an ordained Presbyterian Minister and thus the very first
Presbyterian Servioes to be conducted in Natal were those
conducted by Bev. D. Lindley of the American Board Hission
when he conducted services in English between 1842 and 184?
for the emigrant I>utch farmers.
It lias ten years after they first set foot in South
Africa before the American Missionaries began to see any
fruit for their labour. In 1845, however, there were
&
abundant signs that a spiritual awakening was not far off.
Large audiences gathered on the Babbath to hear the mission¬
aries preach, and some hundreds attended the Babbath Schools.
Dr. Adams, especially, was indefatigable in his efforts to
carry the Gospel to the heathen who surrounded his station.
The first convert was a woman named Umbalasi, who had fled
to the station in a state of starvation. After a time of
probation she was baptised find admitted to the Church in 1846.
The Missionary force was augmented in the same year by
the arrival from America of Rev. James C. Bryant. Nr.Bryant
occupied the station originally commenced by Bev. D. Lindley,
1 Ibid. p. 9
2 J. du Flossie *A History of Christian Missions
In South Africa* p. 2^6
3 Ibid. p. 256
but he subsequently withdrew to Umsundusi. He was never
in very robust health, and was, therefore, relieved as
much as pos ible from the difficult work of being an
ordinary missionary. He was a gifted linguist and quickly
mastered Zulu; he was then employed in translating portions
of trie Bible and composing Zulu hymns. In 1850 he fell a
vicbim of consumption, being the first American missionary
to die on South African soil®
After sharing for six years the life and fortunes of
the emigrant farmers, Lindley resumed his connection with
the American Board in 1847, and commenced the station Inanda,
twenty miles north-wostward from Durban, In the same year
Lewis Grout reached the field and opened a station at the
source of the Umsumdusi River, Meanwhile Br. Adams found it
advisable to transfer his station to a site which was more
central to the sphere lie was trying to work, and he
established himself, accordingly on the Aman2iratoti River,
some ten or twelve miles further from Durban thin the Umlazi
River.® The latter station was given into the charge of
Silas McKinney, who subsequently commenced a new work at
Umkomasi, forty-five miles from Durban.
1 Ibid. p. 2^8
2 1* Taylor *A History of Adama %39ion Oolloga" p. 29
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During the years 1847 to 1850 there was a very rapid
expansion of the work of the American Board in Natal. By
1850 no less than twelve stations had been established, and
at the annual meeting of the mission, held at Umsundusi in
&
September of that year, fourteen missionaries were present.
The Mission had now established itself firmly among
the natives of Natal, and was entering a period of steady
growth and increasing prosperity.
A"GREAT TREK" FROM NATAL.
In 1346 ten thousand Zulus poured across the Tugela
<D
River to escape the cruelty of Panda, and this huge influx
created a general feeling of insecurity among the Dutch
Farmers. They complained that all the old evils of the
Cape Kaffirland were upon them again, and they requested
the military authorities to chase the Zulus beyond the
Tugela iiiver.
In 1843 Natal had been proclaimed British territory and
annexed to the Cape Colony.® The supreme authority in Natal
was, however, the military who had the final say in almost
all matters. The Volksraad (the old Government of the
1 J. iu Pleaais *A History of Christian Missions
in South Africa* p. 240
2 0. Pairbridga *A History of South Africa* p. 228
5 Vila Fags "Sfes
Dutch emigrant farmers) was, however, still allowed for a
time to attend to civil and judicial matters. It was to
this body that the farmers first appealed. The Volksraad
then asked the military Commander to drive the Zulus away
but he refused, saying that his instructions were to prevent
any further violence. The Boers were disgusted and resolved
again to trek and seek Independence and a home outside the
0
borders of Natal. The Boers moved ©way from the Pieter-
maritzburg area in large numbers, and todgy the Dutch
are & minority in Natal as a result.
However, the immediate effect of this trek was to remove
the majority of Rev. D. Lindley's congregation from hira, so
he rejoined the American Board, who had, by this time, re¬
considered their decision to cease work in South Africa.
About this time, too, the necessity for strengthening
the European population in Natal became apparent, so efforts
were made to direct attention to the suitability of the
country as a field for British emigration. The various
<D
schemes for immigration have already been mentioned but the
results were so satisfactory that between 1848 and 1850
thlrtyfive vessels embarked, bringing 3,792 persons from
1 [). Fairbriige "A History of South Africa* p. 2J1
2 Vide pa , e f f.
Great Britain to Natal*
From the point of view of this present history this
large scale immigration meant that there was an urgent
need to establish English speaking Presbyterian Churches




THE ROE*LaTIOIi OJ- -'Hi.' NATAL PuKSrddTCKY
The Presbyterian Church Pletermaritzburg had been in
existence sons three years when a need arose for the
existence of a Church Court. A Mr. Charles Scott had
come out from Scotland to labour at Pinetown, a few miles
©
outside Durban, and it was necessary to ordain him* It
thus became essential to form the Natal Presbytery, and the
formation of this important body is described in the minutes
as follows t
"At Pinetown the eleventh day of May, 1852,
which day the Revd.JMessrs. William Campbell,
Linciloy^ nd Sosso1 i®belag met together con¬
stituted themselves as a Presbytery, the Revd.
William Campbell acting as Moderator.
The Edict of Charles Scotfc^ Ordination having
been returned, duly served and due notice having
been given to the people that the Presbytery
were now met and were ready to hoar any ob¬
jections which might be made to the life or
doctrines of the Revd. Charles Scott, - but
none having aooeared, the Presbytery resolved
to proceed to the ordination, whereupon the
Moderator proceeded to the pulpit and having
preached from Luke 2, Vs. 13 and I'd,he put to Mr. Charles
1 Vide Pago 4-6*
2 An American Bo rd Missionary
3 An American Board Missionary
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Scott the questions aooointed to be put to
all Ministers of the Presbyterian Church of ■
, Natal previous to Ordination. Mr. Charletf
"Sobtt having returned satisfactory answers,
he was then by solemn prayer and imposition of
the hands of the Presbytery set apart to the
office of the Holy Ministry. He then received
the right hand of fellowship from the brethren
present, and was admitted to the pastoral charge
of the Presbyterian Congregation of Pinetown,
Nat- 1, and to all the rights and privileges
belonging thereto. The Moderator afterwards
delivered a suitable address to the Minister
and people on their respective duties. Divine
service being concluded, Mr. Charles Scott
subscribed to the formula and his name was
added to the Holl.
After the above proceedings the Revd. C. Scott
having been admitted as a member of Presbytery:
It was resolved that the Revd. Messrs. 1).
Lindley and Wn. Campbell and C. Scott form
themselves into the first Presbytery of the
Presbyterian Church of Natal, The Kevd. V.
Campbell to be Moderator for the ensuing year,
and the Rev. 0. Scott as Clerk. The Pres¬
bytery having closed with prayer, adjourned to
meet at such time and plaoe as the Moderator x
may see cause to appoint." CD
\v
The next meeting of the Presbytery was two years later, \s
\
when in 1854 they met to consider s
1. The Code of discipline.
2j, The History of the Pietermaritz-
burg Congregation.
3. The proposal that an organ should
be bought for the congregation. ®
1 Minutes of Natal Presbytery p 2 it is interesting to note that they
formed themselves into a Presbytery afterand not before the Ordination
2 ibid. p» 3 of Mr. Soott.
jo".uAA ^ i
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With regard to (l) Mr. Campbell was instructed to draw
up "A code suited to the circumstances of Presbyterian
Churches in Natal;" with regard to (2) Mr. Campbell agreed
to xwite a Narrative. With regard to the organ, it is
recorded :
"Mr, Campbell having stated that some of the
ladles of his congregation, with his con¬
currence and that of the Managers, have pro¬
posed to raise the necessary funds for procuring
an organ to be employed in improving the Psalmody,
and having requested the opinion of the Pres¬
bytery in regard to this proposal, the Presbytery
after deliberating; on the subject, resolved that
if in the opinion of the Minister and congregation
it would tend to assist the congregation in sing¬
ing the praises of God, they could see no reason¬
able objection x^hy it should not be carried out."
But we must turn now to the history of the Church which
thus obtained an organ by sanction of the Presbytery in 185*U
PIKST CHURCH PI-JTMBKASITZBUBQ.
The, Htodgyry of ney, WMlteB CrmpberUWl-W?
The beginnings of the Church in Pieterraaritzburg go
back to the evening of October 28th 1850 when a gathering
of Presbyterians, held in the Congregational Chapel, resolved
to form themselves into a congregation under the name of
€>
"The Presbyterian Church of Natal," This important
1 Ibid, p. 4
2 Ibid* p* 5 orl which page Hp. Campbells "Narrative* begins.
meeting was addressed by Bev. William Campbell, minister
of the Free Church of Alexandria, in the Presbytery of
Dumbarton, Scotland. Mr. Campbell had, shortly before,
arrived at Port Natal on twelve months' leave of absence,
and had b een charged by the Colonial Committee of the Free
Church of Scotland to unite all the different denominations
of Presbyterians in Natal into one body, without any ref-
, (D
erencs to the particular views held by each at home, the
causes of which could only exist there, and therefore could
not form a subject of division in a colony such as Natal.
Mr* Campbell, who was aooompanled by his wife and
family, after dividing his services between Pietermaritzburg
and Durban during the next five months, was invited to
settle in Pietermaritzburg as the minister of the young
gongregation there.
In 1853 Mr. Campbell, then Clerk of the Natal
Presbytery, wrote a "Narrative" into the minute describing
the events as follows :
"The Revd., Wm* Campbell for sometime minister
of the Free Church in Alexandria, Dumbartonshire,
was commissioned by the Colonial Committee of the
Free C urch of Scotland to visit Natal for the
purpose of ministering to the spiritual necessities
1 Ibid* p. 5
2 Ibid* p. 5
of his fellow countrymen tMho were at that per¬
iod emigrating in considerable numbers to that
new Colony. Taking into account the important
nature of this commission together with the
state of Mr. Campbell's health at that time,
the Free Presbytery of Dumbarton sanction d
his leave of absence from his rainisterial
charge in Alexandria for the period of 12
months, or until such time as he might be
able to organise a new congregation in the
distant land which he was about to visit.
Being thus commissioned and commended by the
prayers of the I resbytery to the work of the
Lord in South Africa, he embarked along with
his family and a company of emigrants on the
l4th June, 1850 on board the ship "Unicorn,"
and after a prosperous voyage of 3 months and
4 days arrived safely in this Colony on the
18th September of the same year.
Finding that a few friends of t he Presbyterian
cause had met in Pietermaritzburg previous to
his landing, and had published an address calling
upon their brethren in all parts of Natal to
unite with them in forming a Presbyterian
Church on a liberal and non-sectarian basis,
he resolved to take advantage of this move¬
ment.
During a detention of six weeks at the Port
he preached regularly every Sabbath day to
the Presbyteriems in Durban and met with them
for consultation, then he proceeded to
Pieterraaritzburg where he preached for two
Sabbath days and addressed a small meeting of
Presbyterians in the Congregational Chapel on
the evening of the 28th October, 1850. At
that meeting it was resolved to use their best
endeavours to form a Presbyterian congregation
in Pietermaritzburg on such a basis as would
embrace all Presbyterians who might be pre¬
pared to adhere to the Westminster Standards
in their original non-sectarian acceptation.
At the said meeting it was also unanimously
resolved to invite the Revd. Win. Crmpbell
to settle with his family in Pietermarltzburg
for the purpose of preaching and administering
the ordinances of religion among them, at the
same time promising to raise a sufficient
Income for his support.
Having obtained the use of the Dutoh Reformed
Church every Sabbath day, he commenced his
labours early in November of the same year,
and by the blessing of God, had so far
organised a Congregation a3 to feel warranted
to dispense the Ordinance of the Lord's Supper
among them for the first time on the 16th
of March, 1851.
There were 37 names at that period on the
Communion Roll, 30 of %rhom together with some
10 members of the Dutoh Reformed Churoh were
present at the first communion, whilst the
elders of that sister churoh assisted at the
table.
This was a scene in itself truly interesting
and encouraging and well fitted to call
forth the exolamatlon "Behold how good and
how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity." On the thanksgiving
Monday of this Communion Season, after the
Minister had retired, the Congregation
unanimously agreed to present a formal call
to him praying that he might continue his
labours among them as their stated Pastor.
On receiving this call which was signed by
31 members and 61 adherents, Mr. Campbell at
once wrote a letter of acceptance which
together with the call were transmitted by
George Macleray Esq. on behalf of the con¬
gregation to the Revd. John Bonar, Convener
of the Free Church Colonial Scheme, with a
request that he might be pleased to pro¬
secute the accompanying call before the
Free Presbytery of Dumbarton.
<3*8
Mr. Boner readily complied with this request
and in the course of the seme year trans¬
mitted an extract of the minutes of the Free
Presbytery of Dumbarton bearing date the
6th of August, 1851. This document, which
was publicly read to the Congregation at the
close of the forenoon service on Sabbath the
21st December 1851 contained the statement
that the Presbytery oii hearing of Mr.
Campbell's acceptance of the call to the
newly formed Presbyterian Congregation of
Pietermarltzburg dissolved the connexion
between him and the congregation at Alexandria,
expressed their great satisfaction with the
success that had attended his mission to
Ratal, recorded their sympathy with him in
the sphere of labour to which the Great Head
of the Church had called him, and their
prayer that the Lord may prosper His cause
under Mr. Campbell's ministry there. The
Presbytery further recommended the Moderator
of the Kirk Session to take an early
opportunity of stating the fact of Mr.
Campbell's sucoess to the congregation at
Alexandria.
Therefore the Presbytery did by solemn
prayer and supplication commend Mr. Campbell
and his new flock to the countenance and
care of the great King and Head of the
Church, praying that the connexion between
them and Him may be hallowed and ever
fruitful to the glory of God and their ~
mutual comfort and spiritual prosperity.n ®
This is a simple account of the origin of the Presbyterian
Church in Metal and of the formation of the Pastoral tie
between the newly formed congregation in Pietermaritzburg
and the Rev. Wm. Campbell.
1 Ibii. p. 5 ff.
At the dispensation of the Lord's Supper in October
1851 ten names were added to the Communion Roll and eighteen
at the Communion Season in April, 1852, another eighteen
wore added at the end of that year, making in all 83•
By the end of 1853 the number had been reduced to 55
because some had left for other parts and some had been
removed from the Holl according to the strict discipline
(to
exercised in the Church at that time. Numbers were not
very large but the arrival of some Scottish immigrants
and the promise of more to come encouraged the Pleter-
msritzburg Presbyterians to take steps to build a Church.
t
The erection of a Church Building
The erection of a Church to seat 300 persons, with
a gallery for another 100, was immediately taken In hand,
at an estimated cost, exclusive of gallery, of about
£700
"an equal amount being visualised as
necessary for the building of a Manse
and bchool Room." ®
A valuable site opposite the Colonial Office in Church
Street was gifted by the Government which also voted £100
1 Minutes of Kirk Session First Ohurch Pietermaritzburc
Vol* 1 p* 27
2 Ibid. Vol.1 p. 58
5 Professor Petria "Gutting* and papers on Pietermaritaburg
Presbyterian Ohurch History*
per annum as a temporary allowance for the minister,
A personal donation of £20 was given by Lieutenant-
Governor (later Sir Benjamin) Pine, who showed himself
a generous and sympathetic supporter. By October, 1851
the sum of £222,10s, -d. had been collected towards the
Church Building Fund, Tenders for the building were
acoepted in the course of 1852 and in the -&5S3&5&
Minutes of the 3oard of Management :
"the Commissioners of the Municipality are
thanked for supplying stone and sand free,
the hope being expressed that the same will
apply to any further stone and sand required,"©
The effort involved in the building of the Church and
in the provision, at the same time, of a suitable Manse
imposed on the infant congregation an exoessive strain
with which the ordinary revenue in the shape of Sunday
collections and seat rents, was quite unable to cope.
Almost every page of the contemporary records speaks of
the grim financial struggle.
"Give till it hurts - and then somei" @
1 Op.cit. Vol.1 p. 25
2 Ibid, Vol,1 p, 59
was the slogan of one of the Treasurers of the day -
end while there were not wonting those who did so, as
is gratefully acknowledged, those who were reasonably
suspected of doing less are admonished in language which
xvould probably be deemed too forthright for present day
The Board's Minutes state the situation in these
terms 5
"All of us are ready enough to expend
freely on comforts and even luxuries for
our frail and perishing bodies, but the
interests of our immortal souls ere
apparently esteemed of far less consequence;
we will readily give to gratify a whim or
our appetites that which we will grudge or
deny to the service of God. * Q)
In these circumstances Mr. Campbell decided to tap
outside sources. He describes it as follows in his
Narrative in the Presbytery Minute Book s
"Soon after the Committee of management took
the necessary steps to commence the erection of
a Church of the plain Gothic order, capable of
accommodating 3C0 persons, and were able to
report on the 18th April, 1853» that their
subscription list then amounted to £470.
This being too small a sum even to cover
the expense of the mason work and of the roof
an earnest appeal was made in June 1853 to
friends far and near for help. This expedient
1 Op# cit# Vol 1 p# 69
having also signally failed, the urgency of the
case was such that the Minister with the full
concurrence of the Managers and members of the
congregation resolved to pay a visit in person
to Cape Town and the other chief towns through
the Cape Colony in order to solicit subscriptions
to assist in completing the building then in
course of erection.
It nay be proper here to state that before this
plan was thought of nearly £500 had been raised
by local subscriptions and other efforts In¬
cluding the sum of £60 from a few friends in
Glasgow forwarded to Geo. Macleroy, Esq., one
of the Managers, and some other small subscriptions
and donations of ladles' wo -k from Belfast and
Largs.
In consequence of the depressed state of matters
in Natal, and the Inability of the Committee to
proceed with the building without funds, having
first obtained a promise from the Hevd. H.
Pearse and two of the American Missionaries of
an occasional supply of preaching in his absence,
the Minister set sail from Natal on the 12th
November, 1353, via Algoa Bay to Cape Town.
The Lord so prospered him in this undertaking
that he accomplished his voyage to the Cape,
travelled back overland to Grahamstown,
visiting most of the chief towns, and returned
by sea from Port Elizabeth to Natal on the 17th
March, 185*4 , bringing along with him the large
sum of £560, as the result of his mission." ®
The Church opened
In his "Narrative" Mr. Campbell describes the operfng
of the Church at Pieterraarl&zburg as fallows S
"By the first of October of the same year the
building, though not by any means finished,
1 Op. cit. p. 9
was sufficiently ready to be opened for
public worship. On that interesting occasion
the ordinance of the Lord's Supper was dispensed,
and the Minister was assisted by his co-pres¬
byters, the Revd. Messrs,, Llndley and Scott,
whilst the Revd. Dr. Faure of the Butch Reformed
Church also took part in the evening service.
When we take into account the many aots of
kindness on the part of the Ministers and
members of other evangelical demoninatlons,
the many obstacles that have been overcome
by the good hand of God helping us, when we
contemplate the beautiful house erected in
this strange land for the worship of the God
of our Fathers, the holding of our solemn
assemblies, ana the regular observances of
Christian ordinances, according to the simple
and scriptural method to tJhlch we were
accustomed in our fatherland, well may we
say 'The Lord hath done great things for
us.,n (D
The Kirk Session
Mr. Campbell worked for nearly six years in Pieter-
maritzburg before he formed a Kirk Session. A Board of
Management had been formed in 1850 but xdienever he wished
to serve the Communion he had obtained assistance from the
Missionaries of the American Board Mission and from Rev.
Dr. Faure of the Butch Reformed Church.
In January, 1856 the Presbytery strongly recommended
that Mr. Campbell should form a Kirk Session. At first
he explained that it had been
"very difficult to obtain suitable men to
take up the office* (£})
1 Op. cit. p. 10
2 Ibid. Vol 1 p. 28
He promised to take the necessary steps and report to
next Presbytery and on 18th August, 1856 the Presbytery
records the formation of the Session as follows :
"The Presbytery, having recommended the
desirableness of taking the necessary steps
of securing a suitable number of Elders to
f>rm, with the Minister, a Kirk Session,
after considerable delay, chiefly in the
hope that the Lord might be pleased to en¬
large the Church and to increase the number
of persons eligible for this sacred office;
at length however the time arrived when the
Minister, with the advice and concurrence of
the Deacons, resolved to take the usual steps
according to the laws and usages of the
Presbyterian Church for the election and
ordination of three Elders, due intimation
having been made from the pulpit fourteen
clear days previous to the day of election.
At the same time the Minister preached on
the subject, urging the communicants to look
out for three suitable men of good report
to act as ruling Elders among them.
The congregation being assembled at their
Annual meeting on the evening of the 30th
Aptil 1856 at the close of the usual thanks¬
giving services and after the reading of the
annual report presented by the Deacons or
Managers, the Minister proceeded to open the
sealed lists in the presence of the congregation,
the result of which was that Messrs. Meek,
George Macleroy and Wm. Martin were declared
to be duly elected; thereafter the Minister
conferred with these brethren and on Mr. Geo
Maoleroy declining to act, Mr. Geo. Thompson
being next highest on the list of Elders
elect also declined, thus leaving Mr. Meek
rnd Mr. Martin who consented to act, solely
on public grounds, and from a sincere desire
3^5
to co-operate with the Minister in seeking
to advance the spiritual interests of the
Church. pV
In the absence to a Kirk Session, and it being
found impracticable for his co-presbyters the
Eev. Messrs. D. Llndley and C. Scott to attend,
the Revd. H.E. Faure, D.D. Minister of the
Dutch Reformed Church in the City and Mr.
P. Ferreira a member of his Kerkeraden, being
met with the Rev. Mr. Campbell, Moderator
consltuted themselves as a Session on Sabbath
forenoon 1st June, 1856. On said occasion
the Moderator did, after a sermon from Col.
Ill v. 4 put to Messrs. Meek and Martin the
questions appointed to persons before their
ordination to the Eldership, and they having
given satisfactory answers to the same, he
did by solemn prayer to Almighty God set
apart the said Messrs. Meek and Martin to the
office of Eldership, admitting them to all
the privileges in the name of the Lord Jesus,
the other brethren receiving them also along
with the Moderator with the right hand of
fellowship, after which the newly ordained
Elders and people were severally addressed
on their respective duties.
Mr. Campbell tours Canada^and United States of
Despite the fine sum of money procured on his trip to
Capetown Mr. Campbell found that the Churoh was in financial
straits again and so he decided to go on another fund
raising tour. This time he received permission to collect
funds outside South Africa.® Setting out towards the end
of 1856 Mr. Campbell toured Canada and the United States
1 Op. ait. Vol 1 p. 28
2 Details are quoted in "Notes on Pietermaritzburg
Church History*by J, Smith in Professor Patrie's
•Cuttings and Papers*
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of America, and then Great Britain and Ireland, supply
being provided during his absence mainly by Dr. Faure of
the Dutch Reformed Church and the Rev. Chas. Scott of Pine-
CP
town. June of 1858 saw him back in Ratal, his second
journey having realised "from first to last, a total of
0
£1,225. lis. 4d., Including expenses." A regrettable
incident in his British tour was *a serious accident (not
further explained) which befell him in Manchester and which
"laid him up in a state of helplessness and suffering for
more than two months, thus arresting the further progress
of his work." ®
The Manse
Mr. Campbell had undertaken his travels with the
object of collecting sufficient funds for two main purposes
(a) the liquidation of the debt on the Church,
(b) the provision of a Manse, to which latter,
if it should be built, he disclaimed any
personal title; it would be equally with ^
the Church, the property of the congregation.(g/
Mr. Campbell's tour having been so successful the Mans©







site in Buzzer Btreet was purchased for £56; tenders for
building were accepted in the course of the following year
end Mr. Campbell was able to take occupation on April 1st
1862. It was the fulfilment of a long-cherished dream,
but alas the rejoicing was short-lived. The depression
which had spread throughout South Africa affected the
income of this new Church and as a result commitments
other than the manse project began to absorb Mr. Campbell's
hard-earned revenue. Only twelve months later comes the
discouraging statement that
"the land adjoining the Church was sold in
three lots for £1,050 as the only means of
paying the debt on the Manse."
The cession of the valuable ground referred to was destined
seriously to hamper the greater usefulness of the Church
i
as time went on.
The Country Districts?
It Is to be noted that the Presbyterian Church of
Natal, true to its title, considered the outlying districts
to be its care no less than the torni; a list of the
"Country stations* visited by Mr. Campbell, speaks of
1 Minutes of Bonrd of Management First Presbyterian
Church Pietarroaritzburg Vol 1 p. 182
2 Ibid. Vol 1 p. 246 (vide also Prof. Petria'e
"Cuttings and Papara*
3W
"Nottingham, Mooi River, Prince's Bridge and Fox Hill."
Each of these was visited once in two months; Richmond
once a month; and occasional services were conducted at
Camperdown, Bushman's Eiver and Cathkin. Mr. Campbell
reported to the session in 1862 that the average attendance




In addition to this formidable list of outstations
Mr. Campbell was also the unpaid chaplain to the Scottish
(2)
soldiers at Fort Napier. Throughout his ministry Mr.
Campbell was dogged with either Church or personal debt,
i
and the depression which hit all South Africa for almost
twenty years made his work difficult at Pieteroaritzburg.
However, in 1857 he was delighted to receive the following
letter :
"Mar Office,
Pall Mall, S.W. 8.
8 Oct., 1857.
Sir,
The Sec. of State for War having had under his
consideration your letter of 1st inst., requesting
1 Minutes of Xirk Session First Ghureh Pieter-
maritzburg Vol 1 p. 104
2 Ibid. Vol 1 p. 48
ill
a Modification of Rev. Mr. Campbell's
appointment as officiating chaplain to
the Presbyterian troops stationed at Fort
Napier, Natal District, Gape of Good Hope,
I am directed by Lord Panmure to acquaint
you that his Lordship has decided on granting
Mr, Campbell a fixed allowance of £60 per
annum provided he will undertake the Pre¬
sbyterian duty for the whole Colony of Natal




In I863 Mr, Campbell wrote to the Colonial Committee
in Scotland quoting the following extract which shows some¬
thing of the progre s made at Pietermarltzburg from 1850
to 1863 t
"In 1850 there were 24 Presbyterians who were
members of the Church and today we have
111 persons on the Communion Roll, The
general attendance at the Ordinances of tvor-
ship has been very encouraging of late, and
the number of communicants at the celebration
of the Lord's Supoer on the 19th inst, was
much greater than on any previous occasion,
0 that the Spirit were breathed from on high,
then this would be the name whereby we could
be called "Jehovah Shamma, The Lord is there"
It is pleasing to record the fact that the
Church which is now respectably filled with
devout worshippers every Lord's Day is
entirely free from debt, and when the Church
land which has been lately disposed of shall
be oeid up, it is expected that the Manse
will also be in a similar position, thus
compensating the present Minister in some
1 Professor A, Petrie "Cuttings and Papers*
on Pietermaritzburg Presbyterian Ohurch History
measure for his exertions, find bequeathing
to his successors a Church and Manse as
Memorials of the past and Illustrations of
the Scripture "Mho hath despised the day
of small things."CP
A Year pf yxoqslpn 3.364
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Despite the flnancial depression which had caused the
Church at Pietermaritzburg to sell some of its land and
despite the numerous services already conducted by Mr,
Campbell the congregation decided to assure the future
of Presbyterianism in the province by applying to the
Government for sites for Churches in other cities of Natal,
Consequently at the request of the Pietermaritzburg con¬
gregation the Presbytery made an application in 1864 to
the Lieutenant Governor of Natal
"for sites in the several townships of the
Colony where Presbyterian ordinances of
worship might be started." ®
The result was that at the meeting of Presbytery on l?th
February, 1864 Mr. Campbell reported that sites had been
allotted to the Presbyterian Church in the following
towns 5
"Nottingham Road, Scottsburgh, Greytown,
Colenso, Esteourt, Newcastle.*©
1 Minutes of Colonial Committee Free Church Scotland Vol % p, 1^8
2 Quoted in J, Sidth'a "Notes on Pieterraaritaburg Church History*
inoluied in Professor Petrie's "Cuttings and Papers* (vide also
Mnutea Natal PresbjSery Vol 1 p, ICS)
5 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol, 1 p 111
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Mr. Campbell, who had for some time been taking
occasional services for the Presbyterians in some of these
areas, agreed to undertake the gigantic task of trying to
establish regular Presbyterian Ordinances of Worship in all
these villages.
This project was greatly assisted by the arrival in
Natal of Dr. Duff in May, 186*1. Dr. Duff, famous missionary
end now Convener of the Colonial Committee of the Free
Church of Scotland, was in south Africa inspecting the Free
Church work, end he was present at a memorable meeting of
-0
Natal Presbytery on 25th May, 1864^ At this meeting two
matters were stressed, namely
1) the financial situation.
2) the obvious need for a labourer to
assist Mr. Campbell vjlth the country
work around Pietenaaritzburg.®
The minutes read as follows ;
"Dr. Duff kindly offered to do his utmost in
the furtherance of the desire of the
Presbytery to obtain a labourer to assist
Mr. Cjmpbell..,.He promised to place the
crave of the Presbytery before his Committee
asking them for the necessary financial
support......It was agreed to leave the
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The result was that when Dr. Duff returned to Scotland
he reported the matter to his committee and at the meeting
held on 15th November, 1864 we read in the Colonial Committee's
minutes i
"Being well satisfied with the qualifications
of Mr. John Smith, preacher of the Gospel, whom
we have reason to believe is willing to go to
South Africa he is hereby appointed to
Pietermeritaburg under the core of the Natal
Presbytery, and the Convener is requested to
complete the necessary arrangements in terms
of his report." $
Thus it was that Mr. John Smith, destined to become the
first Moderator of the Presbyterian Chuxxm of South Africa
set sail for oouth Africa, arriving in Pietermaritzburg
in May, 1865. Mr. Smith was, at that time, assistant to
Rev. Mr. Wilson of the Territorial Church, Fountain
£>
bridge, Edinburgh.
Mr. Smith had been only three months in Pietermaritzburg
when the congregation agreed to give him a call as "colleague
and successor to Mr. Campbell" and, at a meeting of Presbytery
held on 14th October, 1865 the call was sustained. Three
days later Mr. Smith was ordained by Natal Presbytery
fa)
in the Church in Pietermaritzbr-rg.
1 Op# cit. Vol 5 P* 244
2 Professor Petrie* a "Gutting® and Papers'1 where i r# J. Smith
mentions this fact in hi9 "Notes on Pieterrnaritzburg Church History*
5 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol 1 p# 1^2
4 Ibid# p# 155
Years Qfldiffloylty 136,1.-. 3,870,
The arrival of Mr. Sraith made it possible for the
work at the various outstations to Increase in size, and
the Session minutes are at first full of praise for
"the seal and devotion and service of
Mr. Smith." (D
In the beginning, as Mr. Smith said many years
later
"the settlement promised to be a happy and
hopeful one, both for the ministers and for
the congregation. *<£)
However, difficulties began to affect the situation, and
the results were to affect the Presbyterians in Natal for
almost a hundred years.
The first difficulty was the increased financial
depression. This resulted in the ministers of all the
Churches in the Presbytery having to carry on with what
salaries congregations could afford. In Durban, for
example, one of the ministers had to leave, not because
the congregation did not want him, but simply due to the
lack of adequate financial support. In Pletermaritzburg
1 Op. oit. Vol 1 p. 161
. ft
2 Prssbytarian Chur chit n" May 1920
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both ministers salaries were reduced, and Mr, Smith had
to face a cut in his small stipend of£100 oer annum, with
the promise that when the congregation was in a better
0
financial position all would be repaid to him. This
promise was later to be the source of much unpleasantness.
In their financial straits the Presbytery appealed to
(£)
the Colonial Committee in Edinburgh. This Committee did
what they could, but w ere unable to increase the grants
any further. In this connection Dr. Duff had the follow¬
ing statement recorded in the Colonial Committee minutes i
"Having visited Pletermaritzburg, the
capital of Natal, and mode myself
acquainted with the work, I am con¬
vinced that we should do all in our
power to avoid the tragedy of Mr.
Campbell and Mr. Smith having to quit
the field. I here and now give my
"widow's mite of £5" and call on others
to do the same." ^
In this way £50 was sent in 1867 to the struggling labourers
in thd distant field in Natal.
But the Natal Presbytery turned not only to the Free
Church in Scotland, they solicited help from the United
Presbyterians as well, and from this source they received
another £50 in 1867.®
1 Ninutaa of Board of j&nagenmvt Vol 2. p» 8
2 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol. 1 p. 211
5 Op, oit. Vol 5 p. 542
4 Kinutea of Metal Presbytery Vol. 1 p. 258
In 1868 the Presbytery wrote to the Irish Presbyterian
Church asking for aid, and to their delight a donation of
a>
£50 arrived in January of that year.
All the money so received was divided out among the
ministers of the Presbytery, as the congregations were
•1
quite unable to pay them at this stage of their history.
In 186? Mr. Campbell sent the following report to the
Colonial Committee :
The congregation, though chiefly composed of
working people, was for a short time enabled,
to meet its current expenditure (£470 per
annum or £4 on an average from each communicant)
but owing to the great depression In trade, the
revenue has greatly fallen off, and in all
probability the deficiency at the end of the
current financial year will not be less than
£500. I appeal for a grant of at least £300
in order to meet this deficiency, which may
deprive the congregation of one of its
ministers and thereby cause calamity.~
I simply lay the facts before you." &
The Committee had again with reluctance to refuse any
further financial aid.
Another difficulty with which the Natal Presbytery
had to contend was what they called "The Colensc Heresy"
Bishop Colenso was an Anglican who held, "modern" views
on the Interpretation of the Scriptures. He not accent the
1 Ibid. Vol 1 p. 281
2 Hinutsa of Colonial Committee Free Church of Scotland
Vol. 3 p. 386
Calvinism of the Westminster Confession and held very
liberal views as to how the Sabbath Cay should be kept.
He was a men of charming personality and he soon b3gan to
gather to his Church raunyof the English speaking colonists
of Natal including "unwary Scotsmen" as the Presbyterians
described their fellow countrymen who thus became Anglicans.
His whole approach to religion was anathema to the
Free Church ministers in Natal. They had not a good word
to say for him. Her© are two extraots from reports sent
to the Colonial Committee, In 186? Dr. Duff wrote :
and what in all respects is sadder
and even worse are the Colenso heresies.
To allow our people to be affeoted by them
would be an irreparable calamity.
Fietermaritzburg being the Cathedral town, of
this arch-heretic of modern times - and the
greatest, perhaps the most unscrupulous
heretic of all times - the Presbyterian
Church, under such faithful pastors as we
posseS3, may well be regarded as not only
the bulwark of true Protestantism but of
Christianity itself. It is not on slight
grounds that I say Messrs. Campbell and
Smith, etc., are these bulwarks. No men
have rendered more signal service in stem¬
ming thetorrent of the Colenso-infidel heresy.
I can also testify to the great earnestness
and liberality of the congregation there.
At present the colony Is suffering a de¬
pression of unprecedented severity but if
they are enabled now by the generosity of
our people in this land, the Colenso
heresies may be stemmed."®
Mr. Canrabell wrote in 1868 to say that Bishop Colenso
©
"that arch heretic" had been visiting his (Mr. Campbell•s)
people in Colenso and Nottingham Road, and "asking in the
blandest way after their health." ^
To the zealous Presbyterians of Natal this problem
was obviously as serious, if not more so, than the financial
strain imoosed by the economic depression.
The third problem was & personal one. Since the days
i\?hen Paul and Barnabas found that even good and saintly men
cannot always work together it has been a problem in the
Christian Church. Certainly in Pietermarltzburg there was
an unfortunate clash of personalities between the two
ministers, Mr. Smith was a younger am and obviously a
very brilliant man In all departments of his calling. Hr.
Campbell was not so young or as able as his colleague, armd,
moreover, he was a siok man. The result was a split in
the congregation, some being: for Hr. Smith and others being
for Mr, Campbell, who had for so long borne the heat and
the burden of the day.
1 Ibid# Vol 5 p. 595
2 The name given apparently by Dr. Duff was often
usod in referanas to Bishop Oolenso by the Free Ohuroh Ministers,
5 Ilnutea of Colonial Committee of the Free Ohuroh
of Scotland Vol 5 p. 416
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The situation might have been overcome had it not
been for events which took place in 1870. In that year the
troubles of 1865 • 1370 came to a head with disastrous
results on the life and work of the small congregation in
Pietermaritzburg.
0
E&g- ¥ecr of the "Hat^l PIsruC
The underlying reasons for the troubles in the Pieter-
maritzburg Church were, think, the ones already mentioned,
but the superficial reason was the refusal to pay out to
Mr. Smith the money owed to him as a result of the depression.
In 18?0 the Annual Meeting was told that there had been
e. surplus at the end of 1869 and a section of the congregation
asked whether it was the Intention of the Board to pay Mr.
Smith the back pay owed him* Mr. Campbell had already
been paid all that was owing to him, and this section felt
that Mr* Smith should now receive what was due to him.
i
This resolution was curtly set aside, and the meeting
ended in an uproar; "The Smith Section" challenged the
C2)
validity of the proceedings and protested to the Presbytery.w
Between the meeting of the congregation and the next
1 Mnutos of Kirk Session First Ohureh Pietormaritzbm-g
Vol 2 n. 10 ff
2 Minutes of Nstal Presbytery Vol 2 p. 4C
meeting; of the Presbytery Rev. John Smith decided to resign,
it obviously having been agreed that "The Smith Section*
would request the Presbytery to sanction their leaving the
first church in Pieterraaritzburg to form a second congregation,
of which Mr. Smith would be the minister. Thus, when the
0
Presbytery met on 16th February, 1870, it had before it
three natters of the gravest import, namely
1) The Resignation of Rev. John Smith.
2) An appeal and protest against the
validity of the congregational Meeting.
3) A Memorial from certain members and
adherents of the Pietermaritzburg Church
requesting permission to form a second
congregation in that City. ®
The Presbytery agreed to take (l) and (2) together, and the
proceedings read as follows £
"The Presbytery approved of the Moderator*
having oalled a congregational meeting of the
Church in Pietermarltzburg in reference to the
resignation of the Rev. John Smith.
It was then moved by Mr. Buchanan, seconded by
Mr. Scott, and agreed to, that the minutes of
said Meeting be now produced and read, and
that the parties as Commissioners from the
congregation be called to appear. The
minutes of the congregational meeting held on
the 9th Inst, and those of the adjourned
meeting of the 15th., ware then read, and
also a Protest and Appeal against certain
proceeding® at the first of said meetings.
1 Ibid. Vol 2 p. 42
2 Ibid, Vol 2 p. 42
This protest and appeal having, when
tendered, been refused fey the meeting held
yesterday, a discussion ensued in regard to
the votes objected against in the said pro¬
test, in which discussion the Revds. Messrs.
Campbell, Smith and Buchanan took part;
Messrs. Corlett and Bowman having presented
themselves as Commissioners from the con¬
gregation, the following resolution was
moved by Mr. Buchanan, seconded by Mr. Patten
and agreed to - the Moderator dissenting in¬
asmuch as Messrs. Corlett and Bowman were not
received as representatives of the Presbyterian
congregation of Maritzburg.
The Presbytery having heard the Protest and
Appeal taken by a large body of the members
of the Church in Maritzburg against the
validity of the proceedings of the congregational
meeting, anent Mr. Smith's case, sustain the
same, declaring the reasons for said protest
to be good and sufficient; and that, in.
consequence, all the proceedings of said
meeting, are Irregular and invalid - all the
more so because the protest, xfhen respectfully
tendered to the meeting was disrespectfully
refused, and its existence ignored. At the
same time, as all parties seem equally anxious
for a speedy settlement of the main question
of Mr. Smith's resignation, and as Messrs.
Corlett and Bowman are now present to represent
the views of a considerable section of the
congre ation, the Presbytery agree to receive
them, ex gratia, in their representative
oapaoity, and to receive any Information which
they may be able to impart.
Mr. Smith, having recapitulated his reasons for
his resignation, Mr. Campbell offered ex¬
planations on his own behalf.
Thereafter the Clerk read a communication
from Me srs. George Thomson and George Hacleroy
in reference to a meeting of members end adherents
of the Presbyterian Church in Pletermaritz-
burg, held on the 10th Inst., praying to be
heard by the Presbytery, on behalf of the
said meeting, to which request the Presbytery
acceded - Messrs. Thomson and Maeleroy having
appeared.
Mr. Thomson presented and read a memorial,
addressed to the Presbytery, by the foresaid
parties, a copy of which here follows :
'Unto the Reverend the Presbytery of Metal,
the Memorial of the undersigned respectfully
showeth
That we, the undersigned, members and ad¬
herents of the Pietermaritzburg congregation
of the Presbyterian Church of Natal, feel
constrained to anr>roach, the Reverend Court
in this way, in consequence of there being
no Kirk Session in connection with the said
congregation.
That we have learned with the deepest regret
that it is the purpose of the Revd. J. Smith
the junior minister of said congrege tion, to
resign his collaagueship with the Revd. W.
Campbell.
That during the period of nearly five years,
during which he has ministered and laboured
among us, we feel bound to say that he has
fulfilled the delicate and. difficult duties
of his position in the midst of unusp.1 and
temporal trial and depression among the members
of this congregation with prudence, faithfulT
ness and zeal, and they feel it due to him tod
to themselves to express, in the strongest manner
their affectionate appreciation of his whole
character, as an earnest, wise and consistent
minister of the Gospel of Christ.
That, feeling it would be impossible for us
and our families to remain in connection with
the aforesaid congregation, with any hope of
enjoying comfort or edification, we hereby
signify our intention of withdrawing from the
same, and our desire to do so, in a spirit of
Christian charity towrrd those from whom we
desire to separate ourselves, at the same
time we profess our continued attachment to
Presbyterian principles, end our desire to
have the privilege of worshipping according
, to Presbyterian usage, as we have heretofore
been accustomed.
That considering our personal attachment to
the Rev. J. Smith, our desire to enjoy a con¬
tinuance of his ministry, and our conviction
that his departure from the Colony would be a
calamity to the Churoh, and detrimental to
the cause of religion, especially at a time
when infidelity and its fruits are so manifest
and so powerful as they are in this place - we
have resolved to endeavour to retain his
services amongst us, and have already taken
steps with a view to ascertain what amount of
support we can obtain from those in town and
country who sympathise with us and flavour thi s
object; and further vie desire to inform the
Presbytery that such progress has been made
with this matter as affords a confident
expectation of ultimate success, and that only
the shortness of time we have had to make
necessary arrangements has prevented us from
laying; before the Presbytery a proposal to
erect a second Presbyterian congregation in
Pietermaritzburg.
That in withdrawing from the first Presbyterian
congregation we deem it necessary in the cir¬
cumstances in which we are placed to inform the
Presbytery of the following faots, namely -
that the first Presbyterian congregation is
indebted to the Colonial Committee of the Free
Church of Scotland in the sum of £87, and
further that in conformity with an express
stipulation made with the Rev. J. Smith at
the time of his ordination as colleague to
the Rev. W» Campbell to the effect that as
soon as the funds permitted It, his stipend
would be raised to' the amount first promised -
an amount at the rate of <900 per annum, since
May, 1868 is due to the Rev. J. Smithj that,
these debts have been repeatedly acknowledged
by the congregation in their annual reports,
and in an Earnest Appeal issued by the Man¬
agers on 1st Oct. I867} and that there has
been a surplus in hand since May, 1868, which
ought to have been applied in paym nt of these
debts. And we farther deem it necessary, in
severing our connection with the said con¬
gregation, to protest against the application
of these funds to any other purpose, sndleaO
it with the Presbytery to use its authority to
secure the payment of these debts,
That we, the undersigned Memorialists, re¬
spectfully submit the foregoing statement to
the Reverend the Presbytery, praying them to
appoint some early day for another meeting to
take up the abovementioned proposal to erect
a second Presbyterian charge in this city,
and to forward to the Colonial Committee of
the Free Church of Scotland the foregoing
paragraph of this Memorial whloh refers to
the debt above mentioned in order that the
position of the Memorialists with respect to
the said Committee may be set right in this
matter*
Signed by Geo Macleroy and G. Thomson
and by and for 55 others.
Pietermaritzburg
14 February, I87O.
Mr. Macleroy then addressed the Presbytery
in support of the Memorial - especially in
regard to the proposal for the formation of
a second charge under the pastorate of the
Rev, J. Smith.
The different parties having been heard,
namely the Revd. Messrs. Campbell and Smith
also the representatives of the sectional
portion of the congregation, and the pro¬
testors, Mr. Smith replied.
It was then moved by Mr. Patten, seconded
by Mr. Buchanan and unanimously agreed to,
that the parties be removed." ®
After the removal of the parties the Presbytery
to give everyone concerned time to consider the
and so the Presbytery was closed, to meet again
morning at 10 a.m. when Rev. Mr. Buchanan moved
"The Presbytery having heard parties, and
having taken due time for consideration,
find themselves shut up to the necessity
of accepting Mr. Smith's resignation, and
therefore do now release him from his charge
as colleague with Mr. Campbell. In doing so
they feel bound to put upon record an ex¬
pression of their high esteem for Mr. Smith,
as an able minister and an exemplary
Christian - thoir approbation of his diligence
his faithfulness, his much enduring patience
throughout his ministerial career - their
admiration of the wisdom and prudence which
have guided him through all his difficult
course, and especially in this its melancholy
crisis - their perfect satisfaction with his
statement of reasons for resignation and
the painfully conclusive viva voce eviden ce
by which he has indicated and established
that statement - their gratitude to the
Head of the Church for giving the Colony





1 Ibid, Vol 2 p. 42 ff
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and efficient witness'for the truth In
these perilous times - their earnest
desire and prayer that means may yet be
devised for retaining his valuable services
in such a needy field, and the profound
sorrow with which they contemplate the
possible calamity of his permanent removal
from the Colony - and further, they appoint
Mr. Scott, their Clerk, to read this finding
from the pulpit of the Church in Maritsburg
at the close of public worship on Sabbath
first.* &
After prayer by Mr. Patten the Moderator then formally
declared the Revd. John Smith to be now released from his
charge as colleague to Mr. Campbell in the Presbyterian
Church, Pietermaritzburg.
Mr. Patten then moved and Mr. Buchanan seconded the
following resolution in reference to the Memorial presented
to the Presbytery by Messrs. Thomson and Macleroy :
"As regards the prayer of the Memorial laid
upon our table, the Presbytery finds that a s
the memorialists seem quite determined, for
reasons, which, in the Judgment of this
court, not only Justify, but require such a
step, to withdraw from the First Presbyterian
congregation in this cityj and that their
dispersion might result not only in a loss
to Presbyterianism, but in many oases, to
neglect of ordinances altogether - the
Presbytery, approving the course which the
memorialists are pursuing, agree to supply
them with ordinances for the next four
Sabbaths, that they may be enabled, in the
1 Ibid# Vol 2 p 46
2 Ibid. Vol 2 p 46
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meantime, more perfectly to mature their
plans for the future, and that the Presbytia ry
may be in a position to arrive at a more
definite end satisfactory conclusion in
regard to the main prayer of the Memorial
at their next meeting on Wednesday the loth
day of March ensuing - and in terms of the
above finding, the Revd. Mr. Buchanan is
hereby appointed to supply the memorialists
with ordinances for the next two Sabbaths*
The Presbytery having adjourned to meet in
the Presbyterian Church of Maritizburg on the
16th day of March next at eleven o'clock was
closed with prayer."<2?
The path towards the establishment of the second
Presbyterian Church in Pletermarltzburg seemed quite clear .
The matter was, however, by 110 means closed, and at the next
meeting of Presbytery the Clerk reported as follows on the
reading of the resolution regarding Mr. Smith's resignation
in the Pietermaritizburg Church :
"On the appointed day I took my place in a
convenient seat before the eommeneement
of public worship. At the close of the
prayer after the sermon, Mr. Campbell gave
out one or more intimations, the purport of
which I do not remember, and then stated that
I would read the deliverance of the Presbytery
in regard to Mr. Smith's resignation after-
he should have pronounced the benediction.
I was received into the pulpit by Mr. Campbell
while the last hymn was being sung, which
having concluded, he came forward end closed
1 Ibid. Vol 2 p. 47
the service in the usual way, I immediately
stepped forward, when a great part of those
who composed the congregation left their
seats in a precipitate and disorderly manner
only a few remaining in their places. Mr.
Campbell made no effort and showed no desire
to suppress the disturbance which had
evidently been preconceived.
After coming down leisurely f rom the pulpit
I found no parties on whom I could cell to
attest the performance of the work assigned
to me, which however, with its attendant
circumstances, lias become sufficiently
notorious." ®
The Presbytery was greatly displeased at this report
and resolved as follows :
"It was moved byMr. Buchanan, seconded
by Mr* Patten, and unanimously agreed that
the Clerk be Instructed to communicate with
Mr. Campbell for the purpose of ascertaining
whether he, Mr. Campbell, would be able to
attend a meeting of Presbytery to be held
tomorrow at 11 o*clock a.m. in hunc effeotua,
namely for the purpose of considering said
statement, end the duty of the Presbytery,
in connexion with the procedure therein set
forth; and to Intimate the results of this fo
communication to the members of Presbytery."
The Presbytery now turned its attention to the for¬
mation of the new congregation and records its proceedings
as follows i
"The Commissioners from the Memorialists
for the formation of a second Presbyterian
1 Ibid. Vol 2 p. 49
2 Ibid* Vol 2 p# 49
congregation under the pastorate of the
Rev, John Smith, having appeared, Mr.
Macleroy on their behalf, reported the
progress made in view of their purpose.
Mr. Buchanan then moved, and Mr. Patten
seconded the following resolution which
was unanimously adopted i
The Presbytery having heard the Memorialists
and being; satisfied with the statements
made, and the prospects held out, agree
to grant the prayer of the memorial, and
therefore do now constitute the memorialists
a separate church and congregation. Fur¬
ther in order to expedite a settlement, the
Presbytery agree to meet with the Memorialists
this evening at 7 o'clock in the school¬
room, Longmarket Street, to moderate in a
call ana take action thereon as they may
see cause. The Presbytery having ad¬
journed to meet at said place and time,
closed with Prayer.m &
At the next meeting a call in favour of Rev. John
Smith was presented and sustained by the Presbytery.
The call was signed by 51 members then the following
resolution was unanimously agreed to i
"The Presbytery, having hoard Mr. Smith's
statement, expressed their high satisfaction
with the same, their thankfulness to God
for restoring their young brother to them,
and their joy of hope in the prospect of
his continued usefulness, and, considering
the very peculiar circumstances of the case,
and especially the fact that in now under¬
taking the pastorate of the Second Presbyterian
Church, Mr. Smith is practically only re¬
suming the work of these five years past,
1 Ibid. Vol 2 p. 50
agree to dispense itfith the formality of
an edict, and to hold an induction or
recognition service in the council room
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock -» the
Moderator to preside.
The Presbytery thereafter appointed that
the induction service should take place in
the Council room at Marltzburg tomorrow
at 5 P«m. Mr, Lindley to preside,®
After the Induction Service on 17th March 1870 Mr, Smith
was instructed to organise the new congregation immediately.
The matter might well have been closed at this stage
had there not appeared in "The Times of Natal* on 19th
March, 1870 an article condemning the Presbytery and
CP
supporting Mr, Campbell, Also in the same newspaper on
April 23rd another article appeared stating inter alia t
"Among other matters vie noticed with
pleasure that this report entirely
exonerated Mr, Campbell from having
taken any part either by concert or
advice with the congregation when
they refused to sit and listen to the
reading from the pulpit on the 20th
of February last of the "unanimous
finding" of the Presbytery, The
members of the congregation, through
the managers, took the whole respon-
sibility of that act upon themselves,"'*'
These articles greatly annoyed the Presbytery, who called
upon Mr. Campbell to appear and explain the articles and
1 Ibid. Vol 2 p. 52
2 Op, cit, 19th March 1870 p, 3
3 Ibid. 2prd April 1870 p* 3
his apparent attitude on the morning when the Presbytery-
Clerk was to have read the edict regarding Mr. Smith's
resignation.
Mr. Campbell duly arrived to face the Presbytery, and
the proceedings were reported as follows :
"The official report of Mr. Scott, as to
the way in which he had carried out his
instructions by reading the findings of the
Presbytery anant Mr. Smith's resignation
from the pulpit of the First Presbyterian
Church, as also Mr. Campbell's written
explanations, were again read. Mr. Campbell
then made some additional verbal statements*
It was then agreed that the Presbytery pas3
on to the matter of the "Complementary
Address" Mr. Campbell offered explanations
with the object of shotting that he had no-
complicity in the framing or in the signing
of the Address. Thereafter Mr. Campbell
having been called on to lay on the Presbytery
Table the address itself, or a certified
copy thereof, together with the signatures,
declined to comply on the grounds that he
considered said A ddress a private
communication for the production of whlbh
the Presbytery had no right to insist.
The evidence and explanations in the case
* having been closed, Mr. Campbell, while
in the act of withdrawing from the Meeting
was recalled by the Moderator, and having
been asked whether he admitted the juris -
diction of the Presbytery, he said that he
did, and thereafter retired to the vestry.
A resolution was moved and seconded but
not formally put and passed - to the effect
"that Mr. Campbell should not only be
censured, but should also be suspended from
his judicial functions, as a member of
this Court — aye, and until h© shall have
satisfied the Presbytery by publicly and
explicitly repudiating his own contemptuous
conduct, and the offensive language con¬
tained in the Address referred to, and by
personally disclaiming all sympathy with
the same." Messrs. Buchanan, Smith and
Patten addressed the Court in support of
this resolution, as did also Dr. Stewart
end Mr. Van Velden. the Moderator expressing
his concurrence. Afc this stage of the pro¬
ceedings, Mr. Campbell, having returned,
asked permission to address the Court, and
offered to produce the address with the
signatures, which the Presbytery declined
to receive, the investigation being now
closed.
As it had thus become manifest that there
was a desire on the part of Ilr. Campbell
to avert - as there was also a strong
desire on the part of the Presbytery to be
spared the necessity of resorting to
suspension, even in the mildest form, the
result was that the following deliverance
in the whole case was unanimously agreed
to i
Hie Presbytery took into consideration
the case against Mr. Campbell, and heard
him fully in reply to the two Gharges pre¬
ferred against him, namely - First - that
contrary to Presbyterian usage, on Sabbath
20th February last, he closed the forenoon
diet of worship before the reading of the
Presbytery's finding in the case of Mr.
Smith's resignation, although at the said
diet of worship the Clerk of the Presbytery
was present, that he manifestly acquiesced
in the conduct of his congregation on that
occasion, when they refused to sit and
listen to the reading of the Presbytery's
finding.
Secondly, that it is matter of public
notoriety, that he has received an address
dated 28th February, 18?0, isiroortlng to
be from "members and adherents of the
Presbyterian Church, Pietermaritzburg,
residing In the country* which address
contains expressions of contempt of this
Court and its proceedings, such as the
Presbytery cannot, without a dereliction
of its duty, suffer to pass unnoticed, and
Inasmuch as he received that address, without
expressing his disapprobation of the senti¬
ment contained in it, and thereby praotioally
consented to, and approved of those senti¬
ments, he has been guilty of en overt act
of contempt of this Court of Christ's Church
to whose authority and decision he was
solemhy bound to submit himself. The
Presbytery finds, with reference to the
first charge, that Iir. Campbell's explan¬
ations were utterly unsatisfactory, that
he ought to have endeavoured to hinder the
unseemly and contemptuous conduct of his
congregation on the occasion above referred to,
and that whatever blame may attach to others
in the matter, he had his duty which he
failed to perform; the responsibility of
which failure cannot be devolved on the
congregation. With reference to the second
charge, the Presbytery deem it inexpedient
meanwhile to deal, with the signers of the
address, inasmuch as there is reason to
believe that some of them at least were
ignorant of its contents, and especially on
the reflections and aspersions contained in
it against the Presbytery and its member s -
but with respect to Mr. Campbell, the
receiver of the address, the Presbytery
declares his conduct to be highly censurable
in having received the address, and thereby
acquiesced In the open contempt, therein
expressed, of this Court find its pro¬
ceedings. Further Mr. Campbell having
positively refused to comply with the
requirements of the Presbytery to produce
the signatures to the address, on this count
also, the Presbytery finds Mr, Campbell's
conduct highly oensurable• , The Presbytery
hereby censures Mr. Campbell accordingly,
but finding that Mr, Campbell publicly sub¬
mits to the censure of this Pre3bytery, and
repudiates, publicly and explicitly, the
contemptuous sentiments above referred to,
and all sympathy with same, the Presbytery
deems it expedient to pass from this case.
The Moderator, having, in the name of the
Presbytery asked Mr, Campbell, "Do you
acquiesce in this resolution?* Mr. Campbell
replied, "I do," 'whereupon the several members
of Presbyte -y expressed their gratification
at the result thus arrived at,* Q
Thus was set up the Second Presbyterian Church, the
original body becoming known by decision of the Presbytery
as First Presbyterian Church, Pietermarltzburg.
The split was a sad blow to the Presbyterian community
which could ill afford to be divided. Mot the least un¬
fortunate aspect of it was the threatened neglect of the
country districts through the likelihood of each pastor
being occupied In future with town duties.
1 Mnutes of Hatal Presbytery Vol. 2 p. ^6
We must, however, leave for the moment the story
(D
of the Second Church and continue the history of the
group who remained with Mr. Campbell.
For three years Mr. Campbell continued to serve the
remainder of his people in Pleterraaritsburg, but it was not
at all easy under the circumstances. The two ministers
would pass one another in the streets of the town, and in
some cases even members, who had previously sat together
at the Lord's Table, refused to speak to one another. It
was a travesty of the Christian faith, and it told upon
the health of Mr. Campbell, On 3°th January, 18?3 he died
©
having completed twenty three years of exacting service.
During the vacancy which followed, hev. Dr. James
Drlzlel, the Presbyterian Missionary in eha rge of the
Q)
Gordon Memorial Mission, acted as pulpit supply. At this
time an attempt wag made to reunite the two Churches, but
the First Church laid it down as a condition that
"the congregation be under the sole pastorate
of a minister to be sent out from home."@
*
This proviso was rejected by the Second Congregation which
expressed the belief that
1 Vido Page 4M
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Pisfcerraaritsburg Vol 2 p 94
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"it would be impracticable, and un^at to
Mr, Smith to ask him to leave the Colony,
and that it would be a calamity to the 0
Colony and congregation if he were to leave."
Such then was the position when the First Church addressed
a call to dev. J.E, Carlyle.
THE MINISTRY OF REV, J,E, C/SILYLE
Rev, Dr, Dalziel, interim moderator of the First
Church, Pleterraaritjgburg, had been in touch with the
Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland with a
view to obtaining a successor to Mr, Campbell, and in
September, 1873 It is recorded In the minutes of the
Colonial Committee that :
"Rev, J,E. Carlyle, formerly of Brechin,
Bombay and Calcutta, being a most suitable
person »... . be the nominee of this Com¬
mittee for the First Presbyterian Church in
ihePtesbytery of Natal." ©
The appointment was made by Principal Fairbairn and Dr.
Blaikie,
The Colonial Committee also agreed to advance £100
for passage and other expenses, and on 20th December, 1873
he arrived in Pletermaritzburg. The Presbytery was
hurriedly called together, and on Christmas Day 1873, after
1 Ibid. Vol 2 p 129
2 Op. cit. Vol 4 p241
5 -1 inutes Kirk Session First Presbyterian Ohurch
Pieterraar11ssburg Vol* 2 p. 186
the usual preliminaries, Rev. J.S. Carlyle was duly
Inducted.®
With the period of Mr. Carlyle's ministry were
connected (l) extensive repairs to the Church fabric,
against which the Trustees were empowered to mortrage
' Q)
the Manse for the sum of £300; (2) the alteration and
heightening of the tower for the installation of a clock
"ordered from eminent makers in London" which was reported
as "having been erected and set in motion" at the Congre-
gatlonal Meeting of April, 1875. It is to be noted that
the clock, though provided and installed largely at the
expense of the congregation, was regarded as a public
institution, the Corporation (after the Colonial Government
had declined liability in the matter) agreeing to vote an
annual sum of £51 towards its upkeep "as a temporary
arrangement." Tills, the Board while accepting deemed
inadequate, but it is stated that
"the clock has proved such a public boon that
the Board anticipates that the Corporation will ^
next year vote the full amount of £30 asked for."
The Minister*s stlnend "owing to the increased cost
&
of living;" was raised from the beginning of 1875 to £350
1 Minutes Natal Presbytery Vol. 2 p. 149
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at which figure it was confidently expected to be able
to maintain it.
Mr. Carlyle's short pastorate does not appear to
have been a particularly happy one. In July, I876 he
applied, on medical advice for six to eight months1 leave
of absence, which was granted, the Rev. J. Stalker agreeing
to act as locum tenens in respect of the bulk of the work
during that period. The work at the Church apparently,
had not been going too well. Church finance was a t
a low ebb once again in I876 and at a Speoial Congregational
©
Meeting It was urged that it was imperative that Mr. Carlyle
should resign his charge by March 1st, the stipulated end
of his leave. It vjas frankly declared, for his information
"that there was a strong feeling (l) that
the decline in revenue was due to an almost
total neglect of country and partial neglect
of torn visitation; (2) that the 'necessity
of his applying for leave was not unconnected
with devoting too much of his energy to
interests outside the Church." ©
However, that may be, Mr. Calyle's health does not seem
to have improved, and the expiry of his leave was followed
almost immediately by the intimation of his resignation
in 1877.®
1 Op* oit. Au?iiet 187d recorded in the Session Minute Book
2 Ibid,
2 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol 2 p. 26l
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i The Presbytery simply noted the ocoaslon expressing
the view
"that it is best for Mr. Carlyle's health
that he resign so exacting a charge as
First Church, Piete maritzburg.m CD
Hr. Carlyle returned to Scotland at the end of May,
1877.
THE MINISTRY OF
Rev. JOHN GO. LP SMITH 1877 - 1908
Mr. Carlyle's successor was the Rev. J. Gould Smith,
who was to see the congregation through the rest of the
century and some years into the next. Arriving in Natal in
May, 1877 he was unanimously elected and inducted to the
pastorate on July 18th at © stipend of £3 <0 with Manse.®
The beginning of Mr. Gould Smith's ministry must have
<D
coincided with the troubled time of the Zulu War in Natal
to which there Is curiously little reference in the minutes
considering that the Church was converted into a fortified
(§>
place of refuge during the crisis in 1879 and that the
church bell was tolled as the body of the Prince Imperial
<D
was brought into the City. Mention is made, however, of
\
"the loss the Church has sustained in the untimely death
of several of its number in the said disaster at
1 Ibid. Vol 3 p. 262
2 Ibid, Vol J p. 271
3 Vide S. Walkar "A History of South Africa* p 377-^85




Isandhlwana." Despite the war in the course of the
same year (I879) the congregation felt Itself in a position
to raise the stipend to £400.
The new minister was apparently disposed to heal the
seven-year-old breach in the Presbyterian body in Pieter-
maritzburg by inviting Rev. John Smith, on more than one
occasion, to officiate in the First Church pulpit not without
strong protest on the part of some of the anti-Smith "dlehards
The early 1880's witnessed a considerable enlargement of
the Church building, consisting of the addition of two pro¬
jecting gables at the back, which gave the building its final
T-shape# while the original roof slates were removed and
replaced throughout by galvanised iron. During the
alterations, the Church was closed for some months vfoen
services were held in the Y.M.C.A. Hall. It was re-opened
in April 1882. The total cost of the alterations appears
as about £1,550» against which a bazaar held in May, 1882
raised the very creditable sum of £852, while the Trustees
©
were empowered to bond the Manse for £700.
The building effort naturally starved the necessary
working revenue, so much so that proposals were made in 1883
1 Minutes of Kirk Session First Presbyterian Ohurch
Pietarmsritssburg Vol. 2 p# 224
2 Ibid. Vol. 2 p. 289
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regarding the sale of the Manse and even closing the Church
©
altogether. In this connection a touching gesture of
loyalty on the part of the then caretaker Is contained in
the following letter. It deserves to be placed on record
®Sirs, As the Church Is in debt, please
take out of ray monthly salary (apparently
£3) ten,shillings per month until it Is **
paid up. I am, your servant R.F.Wrofcts."
In reoly, the Clerk was instructed to write to Mr. Wroots
saying
declining to lower his salary for the present, but/that
the Board would be thankful for whatever subscription he
might deem It convenient to give towards the funds of the
©
Church.
More drastic cuts than this were decided upon and the
Board turned to the minister as a more promising victim
than the caretaker. In the course of 1884 the desperate
expedient was adopted of requesting him to make a monthly
donation to the funds of the Church.®' This he agreed to do
In 1886 he accepted a £50 reduction in salary, in spite of
another successful bazaar, which realised £649. According
to the Board this amount
"will do no more t hem pay off the mortgage
on Church property, leaving an existing debt
1 Mnutea of Kirk Session Plrst Presbyterian Ghurch
Pieterraaritaburg Vol. J p. 82
2 Professor A* Petrie "Outtings and Papers*
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The stipend was now reduced to £300 against £250
©
originally proposed by some Board members. Calmer water
was apparently reached, however, by the beginning of 1888
when it was reported that the Bond of £700 had been paid off.
About this time the Sunday school is stated to have
had one hundred children on the roll, with an average
attendance of seventy five and a teaching staff of eleven,
"but further help is rqquired from those willing to act as
teachers." how too, vie hear of a "young Hen's Literary
Association" in connection with the Church, the weekly
attendance being about thirty.®
Towards the end of I89O Mr. Gould Smith was welcomed
back after six months' leave of absence in Scotland. Revs.Char¬
les Scott, John omith ajid W. Turnfiull appeared on the pulpit
supply list during his absence. The Congregational Meeting
of I893 reports a credit balance of 6d.6d.(.') in the Church
accounts "the first tine in thirteen years we have had an
excess of Income over Expenditure" ® At the end of 1895
the finances had so improved that they gave a gratuity of
twenty shillings to the Beadle. In view of the "raw deal"
1 Ibid. Vol J p 220
2 Ibid. Vol 5 p 231
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4 Ibid# p# 2
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meted out to the pestor some years previously in t he
matter of salary cuts, it is pleasing to record - as an
indication that the congregation was disposed to be generous
whenever circumstances permitted - that a legacy of £100
which came to the Church about this time was immediately made
0 M A
over to him. He was also the recipient of "bonuses® at
various times - £20 "to enable him to have a holiday while
the Church was closed for repairs (1898)" - £60 "in
recognition of his services (1901)" and again £30 In 1903.
The year 1897 was marked by important sale transactionsj
the Congregation appears to have considered disposing of all
its assets. The Church Clock (for which the Town Council
had discontinued its subsidy some time previously) end Bell
were sold to the "Greytown Queen*s Diamond Jubilee Ceie-
©>
bration Committee" for £120. The Manse which seems to have
been in a chronic state of disrepair was sold for £2,250,
the minister being accommodated in another residence in Braid
btreet for six months as from January 1st I898. The Board
©
was empowered "to negotiate for the sale of the Church proper."
The Government, however, to whoa it was offered, decided not
to purchase. There was no intention of closing down the
1 Minutes Boerd of Management First Presbyterian Church
Piotermaritzburg Vol. 4 P* 76
2 Annual iteptort First Ohuroh Pietarmaritzburg 1897 P* 2
3 Ibid. 1898 p. 2
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recorded in Session Minute Book.
work. The sale of the Church was to have been a pre¬
liminary step towards the obtaining of another site for a
new Church. In these ciroumstances, some necessary
repairs to the Church fabric, together with the installation
of electric lighting were now proceeded with at a total cost
of £184. About the same time it is recorded that "all the
Cemetery books, plans and records* were destroyed in the
0
Town Hall fire (1898)."
There is very little reference in the Pietermaritzburg
Minute Books to the Boer War except fhr the following i
"It was agreed that a collection will be held
on the first Sunday in November in order to aid
the refugees from the Transvaal now in our
midst," ^
In 1900 the Minutes of the Kirk Session make mention
of the
"sad loss sustained by members who lost
relatives in the (Boer) War." ®
Rev. J. Gould Smith was the Minister of First Church
Pietermaritzburg in I897 when along with the other Churches
of the Natal Presbytery it became part of the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa. It is interesting to note that
when the subject of union was discussed by the Kirk Session
1 Minutes Kirk Session First Presbyterian
Ohurch Pietermsritaburg Vol. 4 p* 87 \
2 Ibid. Vol 4 P* 141
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In I896 the attitude of the elders was at first non-
"t
eoramital. They wanted to make sure what the financial
obligations would be. When it was announced that an
assessment of 1% on Annual Income was all that was required
there was no hesitation on the part of the Kirk Session
who record it thus s
"The basis of union has always been accept¬
able to this Session and now that assurances
have been received regarding the financial
obligations it is agreed that First Church
Pietennaritzburg join with the Presbytery of
Natal in becoming part of the proposed Union
of Presbyterian Churches." ©
ST. JOHNS PIETERMARITZBURG
The painful steps which led to the formation of a
second Presbyterian Church la Pietermarltzburg have already
been outlined. It was on 17th March, 1870 Rev. John Smith
was duly inducted by the Natal Presbytery. ®
1
In the beginning the new congregation had to meet in
the schoolroom in Longmarket Street and the 51 members who
signed the call to Mr. Smith soon grew to 68 which is the
number of Communicants mentioned in the Session Minute Book
©
in 1871. This number could not be accommodated with comfort v
\
V
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In the schoolroom; steps were therefore taken to raise
money for the building of a Church of their own. A building
fund was started and letters were written to the Colonial
Committee of the Free Church of Scotland soliciting their
aid. The Edinburgh Committee was unwilling to assist
however, because they still entertained the hope that the
two congregations in Pletermaritzburg would come together
again.
When Mr. Campbell resigned in 1373 the Presbytery of
Natal end the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of
Scotland did their utmost to unite the two congregations
under Mr. Smith. The First Church, however, refused to
reunite unless Mr. Smith was removed and so negotiations
broke down.
During the vaoancy the Durbm Presbyterian Churoh
addressed a call to Hev. John Smith, and when it was
presented to him at the meeting of Presbytery he asked
for a day to consider his decision. ^ When the Presbytery
met again he refused the Durban call, and by so doing he
assuredihe existence of St. Johns Presbyterian Church,
Pietermaritzburg, for there is little doubt that had
1 llnutos of Natal Presbytery ?ol-2 p. 1$P
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Mr. Smith gone to Durban the breach in Pietermaritzburg
would have been heeled. As it was, Hev. John Smith was
destined to remain in the one churoh for his whole ministry,
for it was not till 1920, fifty years after his induction at
St. Johns, that due to falling strength and advancing years,
he resigned.
By 1873 the second congregation in Pietermaritzburg
had raised sufficient money to start erecting a Church in
Longmarket Street, and in the same year it is recorded in the
Session minutes :
"That the name of the second Church in
Pietermaritzburg be henceforth known as
St. Johns," ©
The Church was completed in December, 1873 and officially
opened on 10th February 1874 when the preacher was Rev. Mr.
6b
Patton of Durban, The Moderator of Presbytery, Rev. Charles
Scott of Pinetown presided at the opening and dedication
service,®
The congregation of St. Johns went on from strength to
strength and from the 51 who joined in 1870 it had expanded
to 101 in 1372 and 153 in 1874.®
Strict discipline was maintained over members of the
%
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Church, and the Session minutes are full of cases brought
before the Court for misdemeanours. One gentleman, called
Mr. Kitchen, was charged with "being inexcusably Intoxicated"
when the elder oalled to give him his Communion Token, The
elder in question reported that he had "withheld the Token."
The Session records that he had done well, and the minister
agreed "to admonish Mr, Kitchen privately." The results
were splendid, for Mr. Kitchen not only "genuinely repented"
but it is recorded that he brought his two children for
baptism, and four years later his name appears as a member of
a Committee of Board and Session to make arrangements for a
series of special services to be held.
Mr. Smith became a. great leader not only in the Natal
Presbytery, but in the wider church. So much so indeed that
he was chosen as the first Moderator of the Presbyterian
©
Church of South Africa, He had been a strong supporter of
the Union of the Churches, and along with men like Rev.
John Russell of Capetown had played a leading role in bring¬
ing the union about.
By 1885 St. Johns Church was not only self-supporting
©
but also free of debt. They had even returned to the Colonial
I
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Committee of the Free Chureh of Scotland the £80 they had
been given to defray the expenses of Mr. Smith's journey
(b
from Britain to Natal. In 1896 they felt strong enough to
make plans for the building of a Hall. A fund was started
and the Hall was duly erected and completed by 1902 by which
time the congregation had become part of the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa.
The members had greatly increased by the tine of the
Union of the Churches and the Annuel report for I896 states
(D
"Numbers on the Roll are now 278"
Tliis is despite the fact that In 1883 a large number of the
families in the Upper Umgeni District had been handed over to
the new charge formed in that area. By 1897 the number
of persons belonging to St. Johns was greater than the number
belonging to First Church Pietermaritsburg, and there is no
doubt that this was due to the ability and conscientiousness
of Rev. John Smith.
RICHMOND CONGREGATION
In I865 the Natal Presbytery obtained from the Government
a plot of land in the main street of Richmond, a small village
1 Ibid.
2 Op. cit. 18<?6 p. 2
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twenty five miles from Pietermaritzburg. Richmond was
at that time separated from Pietermaritzburg by some of the
worst roads in Natal and the gift of the plot of land en¬
couraged. the Hiohmond Presbyterians to take active steps
to form a Presbyterian Church there.
For a number of years the Richmond members of the
Pietermaritzburg Church had agitated for a separate cause to
be established, and the minutes of the First Church Session
record discussions on the subject as far back as 1863.
Hox\?ever. it was
0
"deemed to be best to continue as at present"
which meant that Hev. W. Campbell or Hev. John oraifch would go
out once a month and conduct a service. Onall other oabbath
Days the Richmond members had to trek over 25 miles of dusty
roads to worship God in Pietermaritzburg. It says much
for their devotion that they c<ime in each week.
However, after ten years of this situation, the members
at Richmond decided to take some active steps to form a
congregation of their own and to request Presbytery's
permission to separate from First Church, Pietermaritzburg.
This plan was given a great fillip when the Kirk Session
1 Op cit. Vol.1 p. 110
of First Church heartily supported It and addressed a
Memorial to the Presbytery
"stating that Rev. J. Carlyle and his
Session urge upon the Presbytery the
necessity that a minister be called
exclusively for Richmond." ®
The Richmond members appointed Mdssrs* Falconer, Strapp
and James Hackland to represent them at the next meeting
of Presbytery, and on 1st September, 18?4, it was moved by
Rev. J. Smith and agreed :
"that the Presbytery, having taken into
consideration the petition and Memorial pres¬
ented by certain members end adherents of the
First Presbyterian Church, Maritzburg, resid¬
ent at Richmond and in the adjoining districts,
signed in all by 80 members and adherents,
transmitted along with a subscription list
guaranteeing the sum of £150 per annum for
five years towards the stipend of a minister
to be settled there, and having taken note
also of the engagement to build a Church and
a manse at Richmond, - cordially accept the
said petition and memorial, and. resolve to
give the utmost aid in their power to carry
out its prayer.
The Presbytery are of opinion that a salary
of £250 a year ought to be aimed at as alone
adequate for the supoort of a Minister to be
settled at Richmond, and they agree, as soon
as that sum can be raised and guaranteed for
five years, to form Richmond into a separate
charge if remaining meanwhile, as at present,
under the care and superintendence of the
Minister and Kirk Session of the First
1 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol. 2 p. Ip2
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Presbyterian Church, Haritzburg. They further
resolve that an earnest appeal be made to the
Presbyterian Churches of Scotland and Ireland
to aid them in supplying ordinances in the
outlying districts of Natal, where no charges
have as yet been formed. They propose, in
the first instance, to devote £100 a year for
such aid, if obtained, to afford a supplement
at Richmond, so as to raise the stipend to
£250 a year, and to offer a similar sum in
aid to forward the formation and support of
similar charges of which there is so great
need to supply ordl ances to the numerous
Presbyterian families scattered over the Col¬
ony.
Were the sum of £400 or £500 a year granted
for five years by the home churches to aid the
Colonial cause in Natal it ought to be anti¬
cipated that, under God and with the blessing
of the Great Head of the Church, the results
would be most beneficial, permanently to the
cause of evangelical Christianity in the Col¬
ony.
The Presbytery further, with the s suction
End concurrence of all parties concerned,
appointed as a Committee at home representing
the four great Presbyterian Churches - The
Eev. Drs. Blalkle, Charteris end A. Thomson,
Edinburgh, End the Eev. NT.F. Stevenson, Dublin
to choose a minister for Richmond, and to
place in his hands the open call they now
transmit. They also request them to aid
by their influence their appeal for funds to
the Colonial Comnittee of the several churbhes,
or to raise subscriptions in any other way
they may deem fit, and they empower them as
regards the collection of funds, to add to
their number, if they think it suitable,
Christian laymen. Ud
The Committee in Scotland failed to find someone willing
1 Ibid, Vol.2 p. 168
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to go to Richmond, and the hopes of the people there began
i
to dwindle. Then came the news that Rev. J. Carlyle of
First Church Pietermaritzburg was to resign and his resignation
was aocepted by the Presbytery on 24th April, 1877• This
event was to cause an upset between the two sections of t he
First Church for it was just- at that time that Rev. J.
Gould Smith, from the Bstablished^ChurchtfScotland, had been
. ®
found willing to go to Richmond, and he had arrived in
Pietermaritzburg that very week.
The Presbytery felt that Mr. Gould Smith should go to
First Church Pietermaritzburg and not to Richmond, and Mr.
Stalker moved it in the Presbytery as follows :
"Mr. Stalker moved, seconded by Mr. Parker
that by request of the First Presbyterian
Church, Marltzburg, as laid before the
Presbytery by their representatives, and
subject to the concurrence of the congregation
of Richmond, the Presbytery strongly recommend
that Rev. Gould Smith, minister designate to
Richmond, instead of going there just now,
minister to the First Presbyterian Church
Plete marltzburg, during the vacancy in that
congregation. Agreed to unanimously."©
This was, of course, by no means satisfactory to the Richmond
people, and notwithstanding the resolution of Pr sbytery,
they prepared a call to Mr, Gould Smith to be presented at
1 Minutes of Colonial Conmittae Free Church Scotland Vol. 5 p.22
2 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol.2 p. 26$
next Presbytery Meeting. The First Church congregation
also decided to call Mr, Gould Smith and he therefore was
faced with making a difficult decision at his very first
Presbytery Meeting in South Africa,
The proceedings are recorded thus :
nMr, John Gould Smith's credentials from the
Established Church of Scotland having been
produced and accepted, it was moved by Mr,
Stalker, seconded by Mr, Parker, and un¬
animously agreed to, that Mr, Smith*be re¬
ceived as a minister labouring within the
bounds of this Presbytery,
Mr, A, van Velden was here invited to sit
with the Presbytery,
Mr, Falconer was received as a commissioner
from Richmond and Mr, Stalker as representing
the congregation end Mr, Runciman the Board
of Management of the First Presbyberian Church
Pieterm&ritzburg, The Roll of members was
read and attested.
After Mr, Falconer had addressed the Presbytery
on behalf of the Richmond congregation, it was
moved by Mr, Stalker, seconded by Mr, Scott
that the Presbytery receive as sufficient
the guarantee given by the Richmond congregation
and the Established Church at home guaranteeing
£150 for two years and the church at home £100
for three years, and agree on this point to
modify in the above terms their resolution
of 1st September 1874,
The Richmond call was then read and sustained,
Mr, Stalker was heard, in support of the Pieter-
maritzburg call which was reed and sustained
Mr, Paton dissenting on the ground of in¬
formality.
The two cells were then put into the hands of
Mr. J. Gould Smith who decided to accept that
from the congregation in Pietermaritzburg.
It was moved by Mr, Jardine, seconded by Mr,
Macfarlane and agreed to that the Presbytery
approve of Mr. Smith1s decision and take
steps for his induction*
Mr. Macfarlane moved that the intimation
read to the First Presbyterian Church of
this meeting of Presbytery, and its business,
be accepted as a provisional edict. Seconded
by Mr. Stalker, and agreed to.
It was resolved that the induction service
take place this evening at 7.30 Mr. Paton to
preach and induct Mr. Scott to address the
minister, and Mr. Stalker to address the
People." &
Although he accepted the Pietermaritzburg call, Bev.
J. Gould Smith promised to do all he could to find someone
for the Richmond Church and his efforts bore fruit when in
1381 Rev. William Duhlap Barrie arrived in Metal and pre¬
sented his credentials from the Established Church of
&
Scotland.
The Presbytery met at Richmond on this occasion and
the record reeds thus :
"The Rev. William Dunlop Barrie, being pres-
sent then laid on the table his credentials
viz (1) Extract of License setting forth that
on the 3rd of December, IS79 Mr. Barrie was
duly licensed as a preacher of the Gospel by
the Glasgow Presbytery of the Established Church
of Scotland. (2) Extracts of ordination,
setting forth that on the 18th of September, 1881
1 ibid, vol 2 p. 263 ff.
2 Ibid. Vol.2 p. 352
Mr, Barrie xsas ordained to the office of
the holy ministry by the Presbytery of
Hamilton, in the prospect of his proceeding
to the charge of Richmond, Natal, South
Africa, by appointment of the Colonial
Committee of the Church of Scotland end
(3) A letter addressed to Mr. Barrie from
the Colonial Committee intimating his
aprx>intment to Richmond and guaranteeing
him £75 for three years. The Presbytery
next inquired as to the amount raised by the
Richmond people for the support of a minister
and were informed that a sura of £175 per annum
for three years, besides a house, had been
guaranteed.
Thereupon it was moved by Mr. Smith, seconded
by Mr. Martin and resolved - That the Pres¬
bytery declare their satisfaction with the
provision thus mad© for the minister's
support, and agreed to modify accordingly
their primer resolutions regarding this
matter, and further that the Presbytery do
now proceed to erect a regular charge at
Richmond.
Thereafter the Moderator laid on the table
a request addressed to the Kirk Session of
the First Presbyterian Church by eighteen
members residing at Richmond and in its
neighbourhood, asking the Session to remove
their names from the Communion Roll In view
of their making application to the Presbytery
to be erected into a. separate charge,
It was moved by Mr. Martin, seconded by Mr.
Smith and agreed to - That, in view of the
Memorial from Richmond presented to the
Presbytery on the 1st September, 1874 the
tenor of which is set forth in the minutes
of that date, the petition now referred to be
received as sufficient evidence of the desire
of che said members tobe constituted a
separate regular charge.
It was further moved by Mr, Smith, seconded
by Mr, Martin end agreed to - That the Kirk
Session of the First Presbyterian Church
having consented to the removal of the names
of the abovementioned petitioners from the
Communion Roll (as per Extract Minute of
Session presented by the Moderator) the Pre¬
sbytery now declare those eighteen members
shell be and hereby are disjoined from the
First Presbyterian Church and constituted into
a, separate regular charge to be celled the
"Richmond Presbyterian Church" and to be in
connection with and under the juris lotion
of this Presbytery. Also the Presbytery
hereby authorise the said eighteen names to
be entered forthwith on the Communion Roll of
the Presbyterian Church at Richmond as being
those of its first members.
There was then laid on the table a form of
call addressed to the Rev, Wa, Du.nlop Barrle,
and signed by twentysix members and thirtyone
adherents.
It was moved by Mr. Martin, seconded by Mr.
Godfrey and resolved - That the call be
sustained and put into Mr. Barrio's hands
by the Moderator.
Mr. Barrle having declared his acceptance of
the call, end a form of Edict, adapted to the
circumstances of this case, being returned
certified as having been duly served, it was
resolved that Mr. Harris's induction take
place this afternoon at 3 O'clock - the Rev.
Mr. Martin to preach on the occasion, the
Rev. John Smith to induct, and the Moderator
to address the Minister and the Congregation.
The Presbytery thereafter adjodrnecl to meet
at 2 o'clock within the same place. £$>}
Richmond vaas at last a separate charge under its own
minister, and that afternoon Rev. W.D. Barrie was duly
1 Ibid. fol. 2 p. 555 ff.
o
inducted and authorised t o form a Kirk Session.
4-j5l^Se...J3l' wprsfaXfl
The congregation continued to meet for a while in the
Methodist Chapel, but it was not long before
•difference of opinion arose as to times
of holding services" @
The result was that the Presbyterians resolved to build
their own Church on the site granted to them by the Govern¬
ment in 1865.
Richmond district has always been a reasonably wealthy
farming district and it was not long before they had raised
sufficient money to ereob and pay for the Church.
The building was completed in February, 1882 and
opened on 10th March, 1882. There is no record of who
conducted the service but it was probably Rev. W.D. Barrie
himself.
By the year 1884 the congregation were
"finding it impossible to raise even a sum
anything like that formerly guaranteed to
Mr. Barrie. "(g)
The Presbytery investigated the situation and found it was
due to
1 Ibid, Vol.2 p. 555
2 Mteutes of Kirk Session Richmond congregation Vol.1 p. 59
5 Ibid. Vol, 1 p, 281
4 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol.5 P* 51
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"parties within the congregation not
co-one rating' in the solrit of Christian
love.* ®
There was one group who wanted the minister to resign
and when Rev. Gould Smith reported to the Presbytery at the
next meeting he did so in the following terms I
"The Presbytery thereafter took up the
Richmond case and called for the report of
their commissioner, Rev. J. Gould Smith, who
was appointed at the meeting held on. 17th
September, 1884 to proceed to Richmond and
confer with the parties interested. Mr.
Gould Smith reported that he had held two
meetings with the Richmond congregation on
28th end 29th September and presented a copy
of' the resolutions passed at these meetings -
the general purport of whioh was that the
dissatisfaction being too deep-rooted to be
removed the Congregation xfished their minister
to resign his charge, and that an effort be
made to raise not less than £160 to defray
his expenses home-.
During the long vacancy which occurred after the
resignation of Mr. Barrle, Mr* Falconer, the Session Clerk
took most of the ordinary services, while the Quarterly
Communion was conducted by Rev* Gould Smith* As so often
is the case during a vacancy the finances dropped badly
and had it not been for generous grants from the Established
(B
Church of Scotland, the Richmond Church would surely have
had to close down.
1 Ibid. Vol. 2 p. 56
2 Ibid. Vol.5 p. 41
5 The Established Ghurch of Scotland provided £100
per annua for the Richmond congregation.
U-h-Q
When Mr. W. Turnbull arrived in Natal as 0Itinerating:
Probationer" in 1889 one of the places to which he had to
minister was Richmond, As the Presbytery minutes state
"It was left to the Itinerating Probationer
Committee to give what help he deemed possible
or expected in this case.* Q
Mr, Turnbull gave what time he could to Richmond taking two
services each month during the time he was Itinerating
Probationer. However, he accepted a call to the congre-
©
gat ion of Upper Umgeni and so the Richmond congregation had
to return, once more to the system of lay Preachers each
Sunday.
On 29th July, 1890 the Presbytery viere informed that the
Richmond congregation were in touch with a Mr, Robertson,
a Probationer of the established Church of Scotland, and that
provided he could be maintained financially ho was willing
to accept the call. The Presbytery agreed to support the
application to Scotland for a grant in aid to support the
minister at Richmond*
On l?th August the Richmond congregation decided to
call Mr. Robertson who had, by this t To, arrived from
Scotland, and he, being present at the Presb tery meeting
1 Op, citi Vol, 5 p,
2 Vide Pago S2*r
5 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol,5 P* 225
on 11th September, 1890, declared his acceptance of the
a
call. He was ordained and inducted to the Richmond charge
on 29th October, I89O by the Presbytery of Natal^
Mr. Robertson began well enough, but, like many
another minister, he found if difficult to smooth out
differences between opposing factions within the congregation.
Unfortunately, it was Mr# Falconer, the Session Clerk, who
resigned on this occasion and transferred to the Methodist
Church, The details of his difference with the minister are
nowhere recorded, but it would seem that it had something to
do with Church Order because at a Presbytery meeting held on
25th March, 1391 he was advised
"that matters at Richmond HAD BEEN ©
conducted according to Presbyterian Order.11
Despite the Presbytery fs efforts, Mr. Falconer, who had
conducted the services on most Sundays during the long
vacancy, transferred to the Methodist church#
During the nest few years Richmond was in constant
financial difficulty. On many occasions they could not
meet their general obligations to their minister and he had
to await anxiously for the arrival of the grant from Scotland.
1. Ibid# Vol.2 p. 228
2. Ibid# Vol. 5 p# 2j?l
3. Vo\. p asq.
In 1395 Mr. Robertson raised the matter of his ordin-
©
ation at the Presbytery, and it was agreed that no
limits had been placed upon him in 1889 and that he was
free to aocept a call anywhere.
Mr. Robertson remained at Richmond till December, 1897
in which month he moved to Cape Town having accepted a call
©
to Woodstock Church. Although he was soon to leave the
Richmond Church it was nevertheless Mr. Robertson who was
minister there when along with the other Churches of the
H&tal Presbytery Richmond joined the Presbyterian Church of
South • frioa.
JXOPO
In 1891 Rev. A.G. Reiner arrived from Scotland to
live with relatives at Ixopo, a small village about sixty
miles from Pietormaritzburg on the road to Rest London*
The area was predominantly a. native area, but 021 the edge
of the native reserves a number of European farmers had
established lucrative dairy farms. Some of the farmers
were Scotsmen, and when Mr. Hainer arrived they invited him
to conduct services as an Itinerating Minister. It would
X Ibid, vol,5 p. 351
2 Vide Page 10*7
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appear that Mr.: Rainer moved from one farm to another
conducting services, teaching the children the Catechism^
baptising babies and doing all those things v?hich are
associated with a minister's work.
A monthly service was held in the village of Ixopo
itself, though there is no record of where it was conducted.
It was possibly in the house of one of the members of It
could have been in the lies leyan Chapel.
On 27th July, 1892 Natal Presbytery was first made
officially aware of the existence of Presbyterians wor-
0
shipping at Ixopo, when an application was received from
"The Presbyterian congregation at Ixopo" asking for
aid in the erection of a Church, and for the recognition
of the work of Mr. A.G. Rainer.
The Presbytery resolved as follows
"After much deliberation the following
resolution was proposed by Rev. W. Turnbull
and seconded by liev. J. Gould Smith :
That the Presbytery instruct the Minister
of Richmond to take full charge of Ixopo
as a preaching station; they further
instruct the Clerk to inform Mr. Rainer
that before dispensing the sacraments he
must make definite application to the (g)
Presbytery to be received as a Minister."
1
2
Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol.5 p. 284
Ibid. Vol. 2 p 285
In. the afternoon, of the same day the Presbytery were
presented with the application for which they had asked.
The Presbytery was, however, not prepared to be rushed In
this matter and resolved as follows :
"After further discussion the Rev. J. Smith
proposed a motion which was seconded by Rev.
J. Laing and agreed, namely s
That the Presbytay, considering it desirable
to have the position and work of Rev. A.G.
Rainer at Ixopo clearly defined end having
heard through the Rev. VJ.B, Robertson that
Mr. Reiner is prepared to apply for admission
as a minister of this Church, resolve to
request him to make such application in due
form at next meeting and meantime to leave
the ordering of his work in the hands of the
Minister and Session of Richmond,
Before the next meeting of the Presbytery certain un¬
pleasant things were discovered about Mr. Bainer, and it
became necessary for him to leave Ratal immediately, Ixopo
had, however, by this time become a Preaching station of
(£>
the Richmond congregation and so dev. •• Robertson was
charged by the Presbytery to do what he could for the
Ixopo people.
"Rev. W.E. Robertson reported on the
condition of the preaching station at
Ixopo. He stated that Rev. A.G. Rainer
had left -very suddenly at the beginning
1 Ibid. Vol. 5 p. 285
2 Ibid. Vol.? p. 286
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of October and that arrangements had been
made whereby he (Mr. Robertson) would be able
meanwhile to hold service once a month at Ixopo.
The Clerk read a, letter (29th September I892)
from Mr. T.N, Robinson in which he informed
the Presbytery of Mr, Esinler'sImmediate
departure from Natal.
It was proposed by Rev, J. Smith, seconded
by Mr, F, Jehan and agreed - That the Ixopo
preaching station be continued as heretofore
under the supervision of the Richmond Minister
and Session and that the grant, viz. at the
rate of £20 per annua formerly made be con¬
tinued in the hope that the work at Ixopo may
by this arrangement be so fostered and developed
that the ^reaching station ratty soon be ready to
provide for a, larger supply or ordinances," O
Little more is heard of the Ixopo Preaching Station
from this date. The Minister at Richmond continued to
go out once each month to conduct services for some years
but eventually in 1396 even this small amount of assistance
ceased.®
When Rev. W, Robertson resigned from Richmond in 1897
It was found impossible to maintain Ixopo Preaching Station
any longer so the Presbytery were informed that Richmond
congregation could no longer accept responsibility. From
1397 to 1904 little is knownof what the Presbyterians at
Iy.opo were doing. A Mr. T.N. Robinson wrote to t he
Presbytery on two occasions asking for financial aid for
1 ibid. Vol.5 p. 908
2 Minutes of Richmond Kirk Session Vol, 1 p. 298
5 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol. 5 p. 402
"Ixopo Preaching Station." He signed himself "The
Secretary of the Ixopo Presbyterian congregation,"
but the Presbyter# refused his applications on both
occasions.®





The second Presbyterian Church to be established in
Natal was at Pinetown, a small village about twelve miles
from Durban. In 1850 Rev. W. Campbell had reoeived and
accepted a call to Pietermaritzburg and it would seem
that a group of Presbyterians in this tiny village, in¬
spired by the success of the application made by the
Pietermaritzburg Scotsmen, decided to apply for a minister
as well. Thus it came about that in May 1851 the Colonial
Committee of the Free Church of Scotland received a letter
from a Mrs. Ellison of Pine town requesting that Committee
to send them a minister
"as there are many Presbyterians in this
area who cannot attend services at Pieter¬
maritzburg which is 50 miles away.... or
at Durban which is 12 miles distant over
'terrible roods,H ©
Mrs. Ellison assured the Edinburgh Committee that
£50 per annum would be forthcoming from local sources
and that she felt certain
X linutos of Colonial Co uncit tee of Free Church
of Scotland Vol.1 p» 549
"that with the advent of a minister @
further contributions would be made."
The result of Mrs. Ellison's letter was that a Mr. Charles
Scott, formerly a teacher at Innerleithen, and now a pro¬
bationer of the Free Church of Scotland, was found willing
to go.©
Mr. Scott and his family arrived at Pinetown, Natal,
in i-prll, 1852 and were received into the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellison. Services were being held in the Ellison's
home eaoh Sabbath Day and although nothing is recorded
about it, it seems likely that Mr. Scott conducted the
i!
service on the first Sabbath morning after his arrival.
It is simply stated that
"only one service has been held at Pinetown
each Stbbath since the beginning and some
members feel there are many persons who
would be able to attend ©n evening service
who could not possible attend in the morning
because of domestic duties." ©
The arrival of Mr. Scott created a need for a Pres¬
bytery in Natal because he was not ordained. Mr. Campbell
of Pleterraarltzburg therefore invited Rev. Llndley and
Rev, Mr. Posselt of the American Board Mission to be
associated with him in the task of forming a Presbytery
1 Ibid. Vol. 1 p. 550
2 Ibid. Vol.1 p. 5^2
5 Ibid. Vol.2 p. 25
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for the purpose of ordaining Mr. Charles Scott. In addition
to the two American Missionaries, Rev. D. Faure of the Dutch
Reformed Church was invited to be present but he could not
attend.
As the early records of the Pinetown Church have
been lost, it is difficult to say with ce dainty what took
place during the next thirty years. Mr. Scott did not
send reports home to Edinburgh and we are dependent upon
the scanty Natal Presbytery minutes for what we know about
these blank years. Certainly no Church was built, nor did
Mr. Scott seek to extend his work in the surrounding areas
but despite these things it would seem that the congregation
was all but self-supporting. Apart from the renewal of the
£50 grant each year the Colonial Committee in Scotland were
not asked for any extra financial support.
f
In I874 Mr. Scott was elected Moderator of Presbytery
but apart from that he seems to have played a quiet role in
the Presbytery of Natal. He viae rarely absent from meetings
but he never once in his long ministry at Pinetown asked the
Presbytery to assist him in his work.
No Church was built but by 1375 the Presbyterians were
1 Vide Page
2 Minutes of Natal Presbytory Vol.2 p. 161
using the Wesleyan Chapel for their morning service. It
would seem, however, that in later years a quarrel arose
over the times of the services and the Presbyterians moved
over to the Baptist Chapel in 1896.
There was a long correspondence between "The Pres¬
bytery Pinetown Committee" and the Natal Baptist Association
arranging the time of the Presbyterian service and the
amount to be paid each month. The Presbyterians were
given permission to use the Church before the Baptist
service in the morning and they also were allowed to use
the Church for a Sunday School in the afternoon. For this
the Presbyterians paid £3 per month.
This arrangement worked splendidly but in 1902 the
town of Pinetown had grown to such dimensions that a Town
Hall was built. The Presbyterians immediately applied for
the use of this new building as a Church on Sundays and
oermisslon having been granted, they duly moved over from
<s>
the Baptist Chapel to the Town Hall,
It seems strange that for over 50 years the Pinetown
Presbyterians were content to worship in buildings belong¬
ing to other denominations. Why they took no steps to build
1 Ibid. Vol.3 p. 397
2 Ibid. Vol.3 p,397




a Church it is hard, to say. It may be that Pinetown
showed little signs of becoming a large town, or It may
have been that the local Presbyterians were too easily
contented but the fact remains that no Church was built
in. the first fifty years of the history of Pinetown
Presbyterlanism.
On 14th December, 1882 Rev. Charles Scott died at
Pinetown after a short illness and the Presbytery recorded
its appreciation of the man and his work as follows :
"The Clerk, having drawn attention to the
recent death of the Rev. Charles Scott, it
was unanimously agreed that the following
minute thereanent should be inserted in the
Presbytery's records and a copy of the same
transmitted to Mr. Scott's widow and family.
"Since last meeting of Presbytery it has
pleased the Lord to remove by death the Rev.
Charles Scott, of Pinetown, which event took
place on the 2nd September, 1882. Having
come to Natal in the earliest days of its
settlement as a Colony, Mr. Scott was ordained
on the 11th May, 1852 and was one of the first
members of the Presbytery of Natal, Pinetown
being the scene of his ministry. Although
it was found Impossible to organize a regular
Presbyterian charge there, owing to the
sparseness of the population and other causes,
yet Mr. Scott continued to labour on, preach¬
ing the Word and in various ways promoting
Christian work in the district, as long as
health and strength permitted. For many years
4-U
he filled the office of Clerk to the Pres¬
bytery, and those who knew him in that capacity
as well as in private life invariably ex¬
perienced the greatest courtesy and kindness
at his hands. It needed indeed but a little
acquaintance with him to be impressed by his
Christian meekness and gentleness, and he has,
it may be confidently affirmed, left to his
friends and ministerial brethren a memory of
Christian ijorth and consistency of rare
excellence - none the less precious and
fragrant from the fact of his life being
spent and his work done in comparative quiet¬
ness and obscurity. To the surviving widow
and children the members of Presbytery desire
to offer this expression of their sincere
sympathy with them in the great loss which
they have sustained in the removal of husband
and father, while with them they confidently
rejoice in the comfortable assurance that
their departed fellow-worker in the ministry
of the Gospel has gone to "be with Christ"
which is far better."©
After the death of Mr. Scott no attempt was made to
fill the vacancy and although there is no resolution
reducing it in status from now on Pinetown is referred to
as a Preaching station in all contemporary records. It
was placed under a Presbytery Committee who maintained the
ordinances of worship by using Methodist lay Preachers or
the Missionaries who were labouring in the area. It was
agreed that a Durban minister would go out once each quarter
to dispense the Sacraments.
1 Ibid. Vol, 2 p. 596
In 189? Pinetown Preaching station beoame part of the
Presbyterian Church of South Africa along with the other
Churches of the Natal Presbytery.
ST. ANDREWS - DURBAN
First Prespyterl^ Chm!akj3ej^^3^1^eigati,g^l
When Rev. W. Campbell arrived in Natal he records that
he found "a group of Presbyterians meeting for worship in
O
Durban." This was In 1850. Moreover, for the first six
months after his arrival, he tells us that he "conducted
<s>
services both at the Port and in Pietermarit^burg,w but
that he eventually decided to accept the invitation of the
Presbyterians at the capital. This is the earliest
indication we have of the fact that Presbyterians were
meeting for worship in Durban at least twelve years before
a cause was established there.
Russell in his book "Old Durban" mentions that
"from the earliest days there were
Presbyterians in Durban who kept the
flag flying by an occasional visit
from a minister of that kind passing
through the town," (§)
1 Ibid. Vol 1 p. 5
2 Ibid, Vol 1 p. 5
3 Op » cit# p. 49
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He gives no date but he must certainly mean that by 1850
Presbyterians were meeting regularly for worship.
Unfortunately, from our point of view, in 1850 the
Congregational!sts established aws*s& in Durban, and they
wrote a letter to the Presbyterians inviting them to join
their Church, and a letter was written in reply stating :
"That in view of the difficulties of
obtaining a minister from Scotland the
Scotsmen worshipping in the Masonic Hall
gladly accent the invitation...."
*?
Thus the Durban Presbyterian Church became Congregational1st
es had happened in Cape Town fifty years previously.
The, Presbyfregjafts begin
From 1850 - 1862 there is no record of any Presbyterian
cause being established, but during this period hundreds of
dP
Scots people immigrated into Mat; 1, and many of them made
their homes in the rapidly growing city at the raouth of the
Umgeni diver.
During the years 1850 to 1862 the Colonial Committee
in Edinburgh had received several letters intimating the
desirability of commencing work in Durban. In 1858 Mr.
Campbell had written :
1 Copies of these two letters are in the possession of
Rev. 3» Ross Congregational Minister in Jurbsn 1955-1955
2 Vide Pa .re ff-
J+toH'
"urging that that oity (Durban) should be
supplied with a settled ministry"<D
In I860 a Mr. D. Sinclair of Pinetown wrote as follows to
the Colonial Committee ;
"It is imperative that a minister be
settled in Durban very soon. .. and if
a minister cannot be sent the Committee /|\
might consider sending a colporteur..."
It was 1862 before the Edinburgh Committee received any
communication from the Durban Presbyterians themselves, and
on 21st May, 1862 it is recorded that :
®A letter was read from Mr. J. Harvey of
B'Urban enquiring if the Colonial Committee
could assist the Scotch residents there In
establishing a Presbyterian Church" ®
The Committee agreed to give £50 per annum for three years,
and to endeavour to send a suitable labourer.
The result was that In 1862 a meeting was held in the
Masonic Hall, Durban. ;
"To consider the advisability of# and if
approved, to take steps toward establishing
a Presbyterian church in Durban.*^)
The Chairman of the M eting was Mr. James Blackwood and the
mover of the main motion was Mr. Archibald Parker and the
seconder Mr, James Gavin. Sub-Committees were then formed
to deal with matters arising out of the main resolution.
1 Klnutes of Colonial Gonndtiee of Free Ghurch of
Scotland Vol,2 p. 509
2 Ibid. Vol.5 P« &
5 Ibid. Vol.5 p. 105
4 Minutes of lasting of Presbyterians held in Masonic Hall
Durban June 1862 recorded in a special Minute Book entitled
n inuiQa of Uonrregational Meetings of Durban Presbyterian Ghurch"
4-t>5
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A fortnight later a draft Constitution was submitted to a
further meeting and after a long discussion it was adopted
subject to any alterations which the Committee in charge
might make. The Constitution, however, was not finally
£D
approved of until the 20th October, 1862.
A place, in which to worship
It is rare to find a congregation which begins by
building a Church and then turns its attention to procuring
a minister. It is usually the reverse which takes place but
in St. Andrews Church, Durban, the people got together to
consider the erection of a building and the purchase of a
site before they had found a suitable minister.
The matter of a site suitable for the Church came up
at a meeting held on 26th November, 1862. The first
suggested site was "the South West Erf in the Block of C-round
bounded South by West Street, North by Pine Terrace, East
by Church Street and West by Gardiner Street" a site which
would now be of immense value.
•This site ho*?ever proved to be unobtainable and at
subsequent meetings many other suggestions were made, one
1 Vide First page of Minute Book of St. Andrews Kirk
Session Vol.1 where a copy is pasted in.
2 Minutes of Congregational Meetings of Curban
Presbyterian Church Vol.1 p. 6
U-ro'o
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for instance was the site at the corner of West and
Aliwal Streets, and another was at the foot of Gardiner
Street. Ultimately it was decided to purchase a leasehold
site at the corner of Field and Commercial Boads, belonging
to Mr. I. Forde's Estate, and at the meeting of the Committee
held on 10th March, I863 Mr. Welsh reported that he had
bought the leasehold site in question for the sum of £36. ®
This matter having been disposed of the question of
anpointing a Minister then came up. Rev. J. Buchanan had
come to I>urban from Scotland because of his health. He
had arrived in June, 1862. He was not a strong man
physically and had taken leave from his previous charge
in Bothwell in 1858 in order to seek new strength in the
warm climate of South Africa.
He soon became the leader of the Presbyterian community
in Durban and had gathered round him
*a congregation of worshippers numbering
about 150 at the Morning service and nearly
as many at the Evening Service.n©
He was however, not as yet Minister, and he wrote to the
1 Ibid. Vol.1 p. 21
2 Minutes of Colonial Caffimittee of Free Church
of Scotland Vol.3 p. 1$1
\
Colonial Comnlttee saying,
"I give occasional services to the
Presbyterians in DfUrban but am still
not asking for release from Bothwell.*
At the momentous meeting in the Masonic Hall on 25th
August, 1863 all this was changed, for, having disposed of
the problem of a place in which to worship, the question of
a permanent Minister was raised.
"It was suggested by Mr. Blackwood that
an inv3,tation should be a "dressed to
Mr. Buchanan."®
Mr. Buchanan stated that he was reluctant
"because of the uncertainty of his
health" ®
However, he did feel much stronger since coming to the
warmth of Durban. He f elt he should leave the matter in
the hands of the meeting. Mr. Buchanan having retired on
the motion of Mr. Parker seconded by Mr. Livingston, it was
decided to proceed with a call, A form of call having been
produced and approved, the Secretary was instructed to fill
in the name of Mr. Buchanan and the call was then left for
further signatures at Mr. Lyall1s store in Pine terrace and
■WA*.
also at Messrs. Blackwood, Couper & Co's store in est Street.
It was agreed that a salary of £300 per annum be the minimum
1 Ibid. Vol. 3 p. 132
2 Minutes of Congregational feetinge of Durban
Presbyterian Church Vol.1 p. 41
3 Ibid. p. 41
4 Ibid. p. 41
sum to be allowed to Mr, Buchanan, this sum to be over
find above the allowance that might be given by the
Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland.
The call was duly completed, laid before the Pres¬
bytery and on the 6th May, 1863 it was sustained.® Thursday
the 21st Hay was the day arranged for the Presbytery to
induct Hev. J. Buchanan. At this same meeting of Presbytery
a Presbyterian Church of Durban was duly recognised end re¬
ceived as forming one of the congregations in connection
with the Presbytery o ' Natal.
In July, I863 the Minutes of the Colonial Committee
of the Free Church of Scotland read :
"The convener laid on the table a letter
from Rev. J. Buchanan DfUrban South Africa
stating that he had resigned his charge at
Bothwell and had accepted a c: 11 to the
Presbyterian Congregation in Durban." (§)
The HlalBtyy <?f rev, j, buciiamah 1863 - iffih
The Preliminary work had been accomplished end now
all that was required was to put the affairs of the Church
on regular lines.
Having obtained a Minister the congregation next
1 Mlnu 03 of Natal Presbytery Vol,1 p. I65
P. Ibid* Vol.1 p* 166
3 op* cit. vol,3 p« 169
proceeded to the election of aiders. Messrs. Sinclair,
Lyall and Wood were then elected and ordained according
to the laws of the Church. The date was July, 1863.
O
On the 6th October, 1863 the follox^ing were elected as the
first Managers
Messrs. Blackwood, B» Steel, C. Parker,
Dill 0.' vln. I*. Livingston end B. Arbuckle
(Senior). ©
The Church certainly got off to a fine statrfc but the
next ten years were to be years of real trial for the Dur¬
ban Presbyterians. Along with other congregations in the
Presbytery they suffered the deprivations caused by the
prolonged economic depression and they were hard put to
It to find the money for Mr. Buchanan's salary. Fortunately
being a port and an Industrial city Durban weathered the
storm better them its sister town of Pletemaritsburg but
there were many months during the period 1866 - I870 when
6)there was no money to pay the Minister.w
I?i addition to the problem of finance the Durban
congregation had to face the problem of a sick minister.
1 Minutes Kirk Session Durban Presbyterian Ohurch
Vol,l p. 10 (later called St. Andrews)
2 'inutos Board of Management Durban Presbyterian
Ohurch (later called St. Andrews)
3 Vide Minutes of Board of Management
Mr. Buchanan was out of his pulpit as he wrote to the
Edinburgh Committee In 1866
a>
"for 21 weeks this past year"
and there was not one year between 1863 and 1874 when Mr.
Buchanan did not receive special sick leave. In one dole¬
ful letter he gives us this picture of the situation
"You ask an account of our Church matters
here. I am very sorry that I cannot give you
something more cheering, but I shall try to
give you at least a truthful representation.
Our chief difficulty for these three years
has been the terrible commercial crisis which
has not only reduced the glvings of the people
but alas also scattered our congregation to
the ends of the earth. It cannot even yet
be spoken of as a thing of the past. At the
same time the general feeling Is that we are
now emerging slowly from the depths, and that,
although the process must in all probability
be slow we are likely to get our heads above
water and recover the buoyancy and vigour
which have been lost. Our Church in Durban
presents quite the aspect of one battered by
severe storm it Is so different from what it
once was. The multitude of families and
individuals that have left us is so great
that I am amazed we have even had the turn
out that we have. Har.v have gone home, or
at least away from the Colony, in search of
employment; many more have been scattered
over the Colony and no corresponding numbers
of immigrants have appeared to fill up their
vacant places, still our attendance Is on the
whole f air - certainly far better than I could
have expected after such a time of sifting.
1 Mnutes GoIonia1 Goraraltto© free Church Scotland
Vol. 3 p* 358
*y/
Those who ere left to us seem disposed to
do what they can towards maintaining our
position - their efforts, in some respects
at least, are very praiseworthy. This,
however, I must distinctly note, viz. that
although our outward history during theso
terrible years lias been trme enough and
unaltered to a worldly eye, yet In our inner
history there has been much, very much, to fill
our hearts with joy and our- mouths with praise.
There has been nothing worthy of the name of
revival but we have had a very larrce number
of cases of individual interest, both
young and old have been 'born, again* now
through one agency and now through another.
Besides two ordinary services and the
Sabbath School every Lord's Day, we have
a Ladles Prayer Meeting every Monday,
a Young Womens class (conducted by my
wife) every Wednesday afternoon, the
weekly prayer meeting on the same
evening and a Mothers Meeting once a
month.
It grieves me to add that I cannot
give any cheering tidings of us Ministers.
First of all with regard to myself I
have to report a period of silence just
closed. I have been again 22 sabbaths
out of my pulpit, 15 of these I was
unable to be present even at services.
I am now better again and have resumed
my work a fortnight ago but my strength
I feel to be yet green. Q
The final problem was one of policy. Inspired by a
great enthusiasm the Durban Presbyterians applied for sites
to build Churches in the surrounding districts and they
1 Free Church Missionary Record 42Y2.
obtained, them from a benevolent Government. Sites were
obtained at Mdington and Umhloti and immediately the Kirk
Session started services at these places. This meant not
only added expense but an added strain on an already sick
minister.
In 1864 Mr. D.P. Wood, one of the leading business¬
men of Durban and also the Session Clerk of the Church,
went home to Edinburgh to put the situation to the
Colonial Committee 0f the Free Church. The minutes
describe the interview as folloxtfs :
"Dr. Duff introduced D.P. Wood, Esquire,
Merchant, Natal who addressed the Committee
regarding the spiritual destitution and
especially the need for Presbyterian Minis¬
trations in and a round D*Urban. He re¬
quested the Committee to appoint a Minister
to itinerate there and aid in supporting him
for a limited time. Mr. Wood further expressed
his willingness to give a personal guarantee
for a salary of £200 per annum for three
years provided the Committee would make a
grant of £50 for the same period. The
Committee agreed with thanks and the
Convener and Secretary were requested to
look out for a suitable labourer for this
important field."©
True to its word the Committee set about trying to
find "a suitable labourer" and in December of the s rme
1 Op, oit. tol.5 p, 227
4-Y3
year they found Mr. James Patten II.A. of Free St. James
congregation Glasgov? who was willing to do. The minute
reads !
•having learned that Mr. James Patten M.A.
Preacher of the gospel Is willing to give
himself to the work of the Ministry there
we hereby nominate and ap -oint him to the
.ministry In the torn of £>'Urban and its
vicinity and the Committee do heartily
commend Mr. Patten to the fellowship of the
Presbytery of the bounds and earnestly de¬
sire on his b half the grace end guidance
of the Great Head of the Church and the good
offices of gill who love the Lord Jesus.
The Committee further requested that a
letter be addressed to the Free Church
Presbytery of Glasgow asking them to take
the usual steps with a view to Mr. Patten's
ordinaction as early as possible." <D
The Free -Church Presbytery of Glasgow however, did not
ordain Mr. Patten because having been offered a free passage
to Durban in one of Kennies ships he left before the or¬
dination could be arranged. He arrived in Durban on 9th
May, 1865 and was ordained by the Natrl Presbytery on
29th November, I865. ®
He arrived when Mr. Buchanan was very ill so the
Durban congregation decided that it would be wisest to
appoint Mr. Patten as colleague to Mr. Buchanan instead of
1
2
Ibid. Vol.5 P. 250
Minutes of Presbytery of Natal Vol.1 p.211
using him as an unordained Probationer in charge of
Umhloti and Addingtonf^ To this the Pres bytery readily
agreed and duly ordained Mr. Patten as colleague to Mr.
Buchanan.
Unfortunately the finances of the congregation could
not stand this burden and "within a few years Mr. Patten had
to resign because there was not enough money to pay the
salaries of the two ministers. He therefore returned-to
Scotland in 1870. In one of his letters he wrote as
follows !
"A short time ago I addressed a letter to
you in which I referred to the sore crisis
through which this colony has been passing
for more than ten years intimating the pro¬
bability of ray having to quit the field. At
the time I wrote I had merely consulted my Managers or
Beacons, and they, while deploring it, could
see no alternative. However, a congregational
meeting was called which was loyaly attended
resolving to leave no stone unturned to
prevent this calamity. As a result these
excellent people "pledged to give to the
utmost." I know of one instance of a
member who had the prospect of losing his
situation in a few months who Immediately
increased his subscription by £10 and many
others were moved by a like noble spirit.
The next resolution was to dravr up a petition
to the Colonial Committee and this is to be
presented by one of our elders (Mr. D.P. Wood)
who is going home on a visit. He hopes to
1 Minu' 99 of Kirk Session Durban Presbyterian Ohurch
Vol.1 p. 241
2 Ibid. Vol. 1 p. 291
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arrive on the "Prince Alfred" in July, Most
heartily do we wish him success for it is
not simply the prosperity of the Durban con¬
gregation that is at atake. We have two,
out-stations at one of which we preach every
Sabbath afternoon and at another (l6 miles
distant) where we preach once a month.
At this latter station the results have been
singularly gratifying. Most of the people
who attend are Scotsmen engaged in sugar
and coffee planting - and till this service
was established they were wandering as a
sheep without a Shepherd, The Wesleyans
it is true have a service in the neighbour¬
hood conducted by local preachers to very
few of Whom one can listen with comfort or
with profit. The consequence is our people
will not a ttend so that if we were to dis¬
continue our service (which would be the
immediate result of Mr, Buchanan or I having
to leave) every man would do what seemed right
in his own eyes and the probability is that
not a few of them would become a prey to
Bishop Colenso the well known Natal heretic.
You will be glad to hear that Mr, Buchanan's
health is so far restored as to enable him
to preach once every Sabbath but unless the
finances show a great increase as a result
of the meeting mentioned above I cannot see
them supporting two ministers much longer." ©
Mr, Patten was proved correct because before the year
was out in the month of June he had to resign and return to
Scotland
"because there is insufficient money to
support two ministers at The Durban
Presbyterian Church.
The congregation was very upset at the news of Mr* Patten's
resignation and the Kirk Session minutes express the sorrow
1 Free Church Msaionary Record ^7<2 •
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everyone felt at this state of affairs. Mr. Patten set
sell from Durban In August, 1870.
It seems strange that when finances were so low the
Presbytery should have taken the step they did, because,
the month after Mr. Patten's letter the Presbytery wrote
to the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland
asking for them to send a Probationer to look after Umhloti
and AddtngtonP
Despite the experiences of Mr. Patten a Mr. Donald
d>
HcLeod was found willing to go to Durban.^ However the
Durban Presbyterians discovered that Mr. McLeod hold very
strong views about
"The use of instrumental music in Church
to assist the singing; of the psalms"
and so letters were written saying that
"Mr. McLeod's views on this subject would
interfere very seriously with the success
in the work in Durban and that much to their
regret they cannot accept him in Natal."1 <§)
In I872 Mr. Buchanan received nine months leave of
absence. While he was away Rev. Dr. Dalriel a.«.r«d
On his return Mr. Buchanan i ntimated his
desire to retire as soon as another Minister could be
1 I'inutes of Presbytery of Natal Vol.2 p. 37
2 M utes of Colonial Committee of Free Church of
Scotland Vol.4 P« 121
3 imites of Kirk Seeeion Turban Presbyterian Church Vol,2 p. 18
4 finutes of Colonial Committee of Free Church of
Scotland Vol. 4 p. 12?
obtained. He addressed the congregation in the follow¬
ing terras on the evening of 28th November, 1872 :
"Surely I need not apologise for calling you
together on my account. You are all si fficient-
ly acquainted with my present circumstances,
to know the painful necessity which was laid
feupon me to ask a meeting of Presbytery to
consider my resignation. It was my ardent
wish and hope that I might be enabled to hold
on in ray charge, until ray successor should
have been appointed, but it has pleased our
Lord to determine otherwise, I am under
stringent medical injunction to &o'aside at
once, and "rest for a long while" and my own
judgment approves of the decision.
I have therefore to ask of you, and I do here -
by ask t hat you will forthwith release me from
ray pastorate in Durban, and make such immediate
arrangements, as you may judge best, for the
supply of the pulpit. Of course I shall be
glad to retain ray place as a member of the
Presbytery although for a time, I may be
unable to attend the Meetings. I need'
not assure- you that it is with no small
grief that I lay this new burden upon you -
but in fact, it is not I, but the Great Head
of the Church Himself whose we oQce, and whom
we serve. May hi3 presence ever be with you
all."O
During the vacancy which followed Mr. Buchanan's
resignation an approach was made to Rev. Dr. Dalziel of
/J)
Gordon Memorial Mission, IrCvitlng him to become minister
of the Durba n Presbyterian Church. Dr. Dalziel refused
stating in his letter :
1 Mnutas of Congregational Meeting* of Durban
Presbyterian Church fol.l p. 61
1 2 Minutes of Kirk Session Purban Preabjterian
Church Vol.2 p. 68
"I feel called to be a Missionary and
prefer to carry on my work in Northern
Natal." <$
The Durban Presbyterians then wrote to the Colonial Com¬
mittee of the Free Church of Scotland stating
"We offer a stipend of (an
increase of £100 on what Mr. Buchanan
is receiving)." P
and the Committee were requested to find a suitable
Minister.
Mr. Buchanan agreed to continue taking services
despite his resignation for he realised the difficulty in
which the congregation w; s placed^but in April^1874 he
had to stop even the puloit suonly work because his health
collapsed altogether.
Ministry of HEV. J. FAT01T 1376 - 1377.
It was to be a long time before the Durban, congregation
was to have a settled minister* Despite the efforts of
the Edinburgh Committee no one could be found for the
Durban Church till I876. It was in May of that year
that Mr. James Paton arrived in Durban having been sent _
out by the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland
1 Ibid, Vol.2 p. TO
2 Quoted in Minutes of Colonial QoanBLttae of the
Free Church of Scotland Vol.4 p« 200
5 Minutes of ICirk Session Durban Presbyterian Ohurch
Vol* 2 p» 124
4 Minutes of Colonial Committee of the Free Ohurch of
Scotland Vol. 4 P« 571
Eventually Mr. Paton received the call to the Durban
Church but It was not as \w unanimous a call as might
have been expected after so long a vacancy.
A group of persons in the congregation wanted to
call someone else namely Bev. John Smith of St. Johns
Pietermarltsburg and Mr. Paton was called "on a majority
vote.m^ When the call same before the Presbytery a
Mr. D« Steele challenged its validity because
"according to Rule 4 of the Constitution
of the Durban Presbyterian Church a two
thirds majority is required in the case of
a call to a minister and I contend that
two thirds means two thirds of all the
members and not just of those present." Qy
The Presbytery under the Iloderatorship of the Bev.
Dr. Dalziel then met with the congregation and it was
duly agreed to sustain the call despite Mr* Steele's
objection. It was, however, a bad beginning and Mr.
Paton was soon to find out how hard it is for a Minister
to lead a split congregation. He was ordained by the
&
Natal Presbytery on 13th October I876 in Durban but on
the 5th December, 1877 he handed in hi3 resignation.®
The Presbytery was full of sympathy for the young
man who had had such a trying time at the Durban Church
1 Minutes of Congregational Meetings of iJurbanPrasbytarian
Qhuroh Vol.1 p. 81
2 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol 2 p. 216
5 Ibid. ¥ol.2 p. 219
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and they resolved as follows In accepting his resignation
"It is agreed that Mr. Paton's resigna¬
tion from the Durban Presbyterian Church
be accepted with regret. His has been
no easy task and he has accomplished much
in his short stay.8 (D
Mr. Paton remained in Durban till the end of March
1878 and then he too, like his namesake before him
returned to Scotland,
No sooner had Mr, Paton resigned than the Durban
congregation addressed a call to Rev. John Smith of
Pietermaritzburg. The call came up for consideration at
the Presbytery meeting held on 6th February 1878.® The
minutes record the incident as follows :
"A call from the Durban Presbyterian
congregation to the Hev. John Smith
Pietermaritzburg was read and on the
motion of Mr, J. Gould Smith seconded by
Ilr. Stalker, it was unanimously sustained
and placed in the hands of Mr. John Smith.
Mr. Smith at this stage declined to make any
statement and in accordance with a request from
Dr. A. Bonner it was agreed to adjourn till
7.30 p.m." ®
That evening Commissioners from St. Johns Church, Pieter-
maritzburg and from the Durban Presbyterian Church stated
©
their ease "at some length" each vieing with the other for
1 Ibid. Vol. 2 P* 269
2 Ibid. Vol.2 p. 278
5 Ibid, Vol-2 P« 278
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the services of Eev. John Smith as minister. Mr. Smith
listened to all that was said and then when called upon
to state his mind in regard to the call, he declared
"that for two reasons principally namely
that his present congregation was likely
to suffer more by a vacancy fihan the Durban
one, and that the Durban congregation were
more likely to succeed in securing a Minister
he ted been led respectfully but regretfully
to decline the call.
Parties having then been removed from the
Churoh the Presbytery after consideration,
unanimously agreed to concur in Mr. Smith's
decision,
When these hapoenings took place in Pietermaritzburg
Mr. Paton was waiting in Durban to catch the ship that
would take him back to Scotland, It is small wonder if
he returned to his homeland with somewhat unpleasant
memories of Durban and its Presbyterian Church.
MZf. PfV. IMXL'm (1880-1QQ5)
No approach was made to the Colonial Committee of
the Free Church of Scotland when Mr, Paton left and. when
Mr. Smith refused the call, This time they appointed a
small committee consisting of Messrs, D.P. Wood and James
Blackwood end commissioned them
X Ibid.Vol, 2 p. 230
Ml
"to find a suitable minister while
overseas.B0
They searched earnestly and finally the two Durban elders
decided upon Rev. P.W. Martin of Ipswich in the Presbytery
of London. The congregation was quite agreeable to accept
their selection and. Mr. Martin arrived in Durban on 1st
October 1880 and the arrangements were ma.de for his In¬
duction by the Presbytery on 5th October 1880.
With the coming of Mr. Martin the Church may be
said to have made a new beginning. Its early trials were
over and although it had still many difficulties to over¬
come yet it tackled these difficulties in a new spirit
encouraged no doubt by the thought that it was now the
^
parent©? tvio healthy offspring, namely Addington Church
©
end Berea Church. Mr. Martin was apparently a man of great
power as a preacher end also a very capable organiser. In
his all too brief term of office terminated by his serious
illness, he brought the Church into a very strong position
both numerically end financially. When he came to the
<D
Church the membership was 183. By June of 1882 the
numbers on the Roll had increased to 294 and by June the
1 Minutes of Kirk Session Durban Presbyterian Church
Vol.2 p. 201
2 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol 2 p. 352
3 Vile Page 440
4 Vila Pare 500
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following year the membership was 39A. At one communion
(September 1881) no fewer than A3 new members joined, 28
by Certificate and 15 by Profession of Faith.
Ho less startling is the reading of the financial
progress of the Church, In 1379 the total revenue had been
<S)
£273, in 1880 when a soeclal effort was made it rose to
£577, In 1381, the end of Mr, Martin's first year it was
© ©
£930 and in 1883 the income had ri3en to £1,019.
Meantime the question of another site for the parent
Church had arisen. On 20th February 188A a meeting was
called to decide whether to go on with repairs to the old
Church at a cost of £600 or to look out for another site*
It was wisely decided to obtain a freehold sit© In the town
and after several enquiries it was agreed to tmrchase the
present site in Commercial Road at a price of £600.^
Several years passed, however, before the new Church
was constructedi
On 5th December 138A Mr* Martin gave notice to his
Session that owing to the serious illness of his wife and
himself he would require to leave Durban. He carried on
until 30th September 1885 when he parted from the congregation
1 Ibid, 1882 p. 3
2 Minutes Kirk Session Durban Presbyterian Church ^ol 2 p. 568




7 Minutes of Congregational Meetings of Durban Presbyterian
Church Vol.1 p, 91
0
with Seep regret on both sides. Mr# Martin did not
long survive his severance from the Church as he died
in April 1388 in London. ®
3frg. Ministry of BSV. J« hendh^
After the resignation of Mr. Martin and up to the
induction of Mr# -Tees in 1892 there seems to have been a
lull in the activities of the Church. The reports of the
Session meetings show long intervals sometimes as long as
six months between meetings and the reports after Mr. J.
Eoger became Session Clerk are models of brevity. The
Managers may have kept records of their meetings, but If so
the minute book appears to have been lost. The membership
in
appears to have kept fairly steady -/December 1887 200 names
were on the roll of which, however, 80 were on the country
<s>
list. In those days more interest was taken in the country
than in later days. We read for instance of the Minister
taking services at Umhall and Stanger.® The number of those
who took Communion seems, however, to have been small.
Only 42 members took Communion on 7th November 1885 but
this figure increased to 84 on 1st July 1888. Many of the
X .inutee of Kirk Session Durbon Presbyterian Church Vol.2 p. 3972 Recorded in Minutes of Kirk Session Vol 3 p. 12
3 Annuel Report Durban Presbyterian Ohuroh 1887
4 Ibid. 1886 - 1S88
5 intttee of Kirk Session Durban Presbyterian Ohuroh
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activities started by Mr, Martin died after his departure
and by the time the new minister arrived a year later
there was little activity at the Church other than the
Sunday services and the Sabbath Day school.
It was 28th July 1886 before Rev. J. Hendry was In-
O
ducted* Mr* Hendry had come out to South Africa from the
Presbyterian Church in, Manchester because of ill health.
He had been ordained by the Manchester Presbytery in 1384.
There is nothing to record of any importance during
Mr. Hendry's ministry, except that the Building Fund for the
new Church was started*
Mr. Hendry did not stay long with the Durban Presbyterians
(£>
for in July 1889 he accepted a call to Kimberley, Not that then
was
/any trouble in the congregation,it would seem that he
was attracted by the great opportunity afforded In the
Diamond Plelds of Kimberley to which newly established
city so many Durban. Presbyterians had fled* Diamonds
had been found in large quantities in. Kimberley and in
consequence it had become a very wealthy town. So much
so indeed that they could offer a stioend exactly twice as
much as the Durban Church vjere paying. The result was that
X JflLnutes of Jfatei Presbytery V oL 5 p. 104
2 Ibid* Vol. J p. 192
on 1st July I889 Mr. Hendry1s short Durban ministry ended
when he accepted the Kiraberley call. The Natal Presbytery1
comment Is simply
"It Is agreed that the translation is
expedient"&
The_Ifl&t,s,try pf, xigy, pH, :W Hrmi£3uL (1 n )0 . y y)
After the departure of Mr. Hendry the congregation
looked again to Scotland for a Minister and the Colonial
Committee of the Free Church of Scotland recommended a Mr.
Andrew Mitchell. Bev. Mr. MoHardy interim Moderator
reports
"At a meeting of the congregation held on
16th February I89O the name of Mr. Andrew
Mitchell, preacher of the Gospel, was in¬
serted in the call his being the only name
brought forward." (a)
Mr. Mitchell was a probationer of the Free Church of
r
Scotland and it was therefore necessary for the Natal Pres¬
bytery to arrange for his ordination. In vis trials for
ordination the Presbytery Instructed him to preach on
"Predestination" The comment on his sermon Is
"he proved himself a worthy prea' cher
of the Word" j)
1 Ibid. Vol,2 p. 192
2 Jlnutoe of Colonial OorndLttea Prw Ghurch of
Scotland Vol, 7 P, 41
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He was duly ordained on 26th March. I89O.
It Is reoorded that
"at the close of the service Mr. Mitchell
received % cordial welcome from the people
of his charge" ©
but between that happy day in I89O and 30th March 1892
Mr. Mltohell felt that the welcome was not quite as cordial
as it might have been.
The Kirk Session Minutes do not record any disputes
of a serious nature between Mr. Mitohell and his office
bearers but there must have been some discord because
after two years he wrote thus to the Presbytery resigning his
charge »<
"....the gist of all the reasons for my
resignation is lack of moral support on the
part of the office bearers of the Church." w
The Presbytery were very distressed at the situation
and. accepted his resignation
"with the very greatest regret* ®
after insisting on hearing: Commissioners from the Durban
congregation.
Mr. Mitchell then returned to Scotland and to the
regret of his many Durban friends he passed away on 1st
April IO96. ®
1 Ibid. Vol.3 p. 212
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The Ministry of BEV. WILLIAM TEES_ 18qg - 1907)
For some time an endeavour was made at home to obtain
a Minister through a Committee consisting of Rev. J. McHardy
(Interim Moderator) and Mr. A.M. Campbell. Meantime
services had been taken by the Rev. William Tees tdio had
given up his Churoh in Grahamstown and had come to Durban
of his own accord. On the 25th August, 1892 when
negotiations with the last of the candidates In Scotland
0
had broken down It was resolved to approach Mr. Tees. He
agreed to take up the work and was Inducted on the 11th
October 1892®
The coming of Mr. Tees practically flsooincided with the
opening pf the new Church in Commercial Road. The last
services to be held in the old Field Street Churoh were held
on 10th October 1892 and the opening services in the new
Church were held on loth October 1892. The new Church
was a magnificent building built in the shape of a
miniature Gothic Cathedral and it was and still is the best
example of Gothic architecture in the city of Durban.
The congregation during the earlier years of Mr. Tees'
ministry increased very quickly in numbers. In I894 it was
1 Minutes of Kirk Session, Durban Presbytericm Ohuroh ?ol,y p.201
2 Minutes of Tlstal Presbytery Vol- J p-279
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stated
"there were 171 bona fide members and that
the country roll numbering 23 had been
allowed to lapse." ®
S>
By the membership had inoreased to 21? and by
1398 to 250. At the Communion held on 6th September I896
©
108 persons communicated.
During this pperiod many welcome gifts were made to
the Church. I-Ir. John Nicol a greed in 1897 to bear the cost
of lighting the Church ttfith electricity and in the same year
Mr. A. McDonald presented to the Church a B&ptismal Font in
<&
memory of Rev. Andrew Mitchell who had recently died. Per¬
haps the most welcome gift of all was presented by Mr. A.M.
Campbell who agreed to present the Church with a Pipe organ
in 1896.^
Mr. Tees was a man of many gifts and during his
ministry the Durban Presbyterian Church became well known.
Mr. 'Tees gave a weekly lecture apart from his usual ounday
and other duties and these lectures became quite a feature
of Durban life.
In I897 when the First General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of South Africa was held
1 Annual laport Durban Preabytarian Church 1894
2 Ibid. 1897 p. 3
3 Ibid. 1398 p. 3
4 Mtmji.ee of Kirk Cession Jurban Presbyi. erian Church Vol. 3 p. 321





the meeting in St. Andrews Churoh Durban
where ministers and people had long been supporters of
the oause of Union.
ADDBKKPQU CHU-iOH
Addington is that area of turban nearest to the
Harbour entrance and in the early days of Durban's history
there was a deal of rivalry between Addlngton and Durban.
At one stage Aldington tried to become a separate torn with
its own Mayor and Council and had this been achieved the
results could have been disastrous for Durban. The
Durban Presbyterian Church, opened in 1863, was only about
two miles from the Presbyterians living in ^ddington but
it vies nevertheless deemed expedient to consider the
suggestion from the Addington members of the Durban Churoh
"that a site be obtained in the Addlngton ^
area for the purpose of erecting a Church" ^
Mr. Buchanan was Moderator of Presbytery at this time
and also Minister of the Durban, congregation. He reported
the matter as follows to Presbytery in May 186^ :
"5he Moderator also reported that an appli¬
cation had been made by him for a site in
1 Minutes of Kirk Session Durban Presbyterian
Church Vol. 1 p, 61
Addingtonj a plan had been submitted by
ftSeWSl&'SMft a
Presbyterian place of worship in that
locality. Mr. Buchanan further reported
that steps were being taken towards raising
the necessary funds for the erection of a
place of worship on that site." Q
Good use was made of the land eventually granted to them
and on 3rd April 1866 the Church at Addington was opened. ^
It was from the beginning a Preaching station of the
Durban Church who provided all the money necessary to erect
the first building.
Mr. Buchanan whose health was never too good found the
work of his own congregation plus that of Aldington almost
V
too much for him and the situation might have become very
grave had not Mr. Patten arrived as "colleague and
successor" to Mr. Buchanan in 1865. Mr. Patten devoted
much of his time to -fldington and it is recorded in the
minutes of session
"Mr. Patten reported that the weekly
attendance at Addington was 80 in the
morning and 60 in the Evening" (£)
There is unfortunately no record of the first service to
have been held at Addington as neither the present Addington
records nor the first minute book of the Durba n Kirk Session
1 Kinutos of Hatal Praabytery Vol • p.181
2 J&mitas of Kirk Session Surban Presbytarlan
Church Vol, 1 p. I59
5 Ibid. Vol » p,152
make any reference to lt»
Until the year 1880 the Addington congregation was
administered as a Preaching Station of the Durban Church
and the times of the services were so arranged that the
Durban Minister could take both his own and the Addington
service.
Mr. Dfina lessen
By 1880 numbers had risen considerably at Addington
and moreover a layman called David Russell had been preach¬
ing with such success that a move was initiated not only to
separate Addington from the Durban Church but also to
obtain the services of I!r. Russell as their Minister.
Mr. David Russell was a layman, a Congregational1st,
who devoted most of his time to Evanffsilism? He was a great
preacher and a fine personality and a well-known figure in
Durban. It was therefore no surprise to the Presbytery
when
"There was laid on the table a letter
dated kth October 1880 addressed to the Clerk
of Presbytery intimating the intention of the
Addington portion of the Durban congregation
to lay certain matters before the Presbytery.
1 M» Go- .'lay Dick "lavld Russell"
Mr. Jehan presented two memorials addressed
to the Moderator and^merabera of the Presbyt¬
ery of Natal, dated Addington October 6th
1380. The purpose of this first memorial
was a request that the Presbytery would grant
permission to mortgage the land on which the
Addington property of the Church is situated
the purpose of the memorialists being to
erect a new Church thereon and it being
necessary to raise a part of the required
funds by loan. This land it appeared from
the Title Deeds which were laid on the table
is held in freehold and is vested in the
Moderator of the Presbytery and his Successors
in office, solely and exclusively for the
purposes of the said Presbytery. The pur¬
port of the second memorial which xtfas signed
by 22 members and 3$ adherents, was a request
that the Presbytery would constitute the
Addington Branch of the Durban Church into
a separate charge and ordain Mr. David
Russell to the office of the Ministry and
as pastor of the new charge.*0
The result was that the Presbytery resolved as
follows s
"The Presbytery resumed consideration of the
memorials from Addington in terms of the
adjournment yesterday and having heard
further statements thereanent from members
of the deputations introduced yesterday,
after deliberation adopted the following
resolution as the finding of the Court
respecting the matters submitted in the
memorials namely
The Presbytery having heard and considered
the Memorials presented from the Addington
portion of the Durban Church and considering
X Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol.2 p. 352
that the memorialists and those whom they
represent have not yet been formed Into a
separate sanctioned charge and that certain
mott important points still require elucidat¬
ing, resolve to authorise the Moderator to
give the necessary power to mortgage the land
at Aldington in order that a new church may
be proceeded with - on condition tha t the
office bearers of the Durban Church are
satisfied with the f inancial relations be¬
tween the two portions of the congregation.
The Presbytery further resolve to allow
the other matters referred to in the
Memorials to stand over in the meantime.
This resolution was proposed by Rev. J.
Smith, seconded by Dr. Bonnar and unanimous¬
ly agreed to." <D
There were a number of people in the Durban Church
who were opposed to separating Addington from the Town
Church end this resolution had the effect of delaying
the matter. Two years later it was pointed out that
nothing hod yet been done either to separate Addington from
the Durban Church or to ordain Mr. Russell. The Presbyt¬
ery again referred the whole matter back to the Durban
Session and the Presbytery at its meeting on 27th July
1882 were informed that the Durban Congregation were still
not prepared to disjoin Addington and so the Presbytery
"under these circumstances passed from the
subject" ©
1 Ibid, Vol,2 p, 555
2 Ibid. Vol.2 p,391
On 14th July, 1883 Mr. David Russell who was now
representing the Durban congregation as a Presbytery
Elder, petitioned the Presbytery to be ordained as a
minister
"the petition set forth the follo*\'ing
reasons which induced Mr. Russell to pre¬
fer his request
(1) That he had been engaged as a worker in
the Addington Branch Church for over seven
year§ and as an Evangelist under the Durban
Session sinoe September 1878; and that God
had crowned his work with success
(2) That the Addington congregation had
repeatedly wished him to become their
Minister and had presented a Memorial to
the Presbytery (7th and 8th October 1880)
asking for his ordination to the office of
the ministry, the reply to that Memorial being
that he had not approached the Presbytery
on the subject. At Mr. Russell*s request
the question remained in abeyance till the
new Church was built and paid for whereupon
he had received a Memorial from the Adding¬
ton people urging him to apply for the
Presbytery's license;
(3) That he was of opinion that the
Addington congregation had become so im¬
portant as to require an ordained Minister.
Mr. Russell adverted to the disadvantage
under which he laboured from his not having
pursued the customary studies for the
ministry and to the difficulty which on
that score, might present itself to the
Presbytery against their granting his
application to which he was assured the
Presbytery vrould give their best con¬
sideration. * O
1 Ibid, Vol. 3 p. 18
The Presbytery considered the matter at some length
but insisted that the first thing to be done was to erect
a regular charge at Addlngton and then they said they were
prepared to consider any application from Mr, Russell which
<D
may be made to them.
On 30th January 1884 a petition from Addington to
disjoin from the Durban congregation was again debated and
@);
this time their crave was granted,
Addington novr a separate congregation next turned Its
attention to the task of finding a Minister. Unfortunately
Mr. Russell was under the obligation of serving the Durban
Kirk Session as Evangelist ur.til April 1855 and they would
not release him. Moreover Mr. Russell was himself now
uncertain about the desirability of 4 bcepting a call as
he felt more suited to the evangelistic work he was doing
enci stated that wh9n released by the Durban congregation
he wished to travel round the eo ntry conducting Evangelistic
Missions.^ An Interim Moderator was therefore appointed
namely Rev. John Smith.
The Ministry of REV. U.J. HARDY
Application was made to the Colonial Committee of the
1 Ibid. Vol. 3. P*?-0
2 Ibid. Vol. 3 p. 34
3 H.C« )lek "David Russell*
Free Church of Scotland for Fifty Pounds per annum and a
Minister and that ever helpful Committee supplied both the
money and the man» On 31st July, 1884 the Presbytery
recorded
"That It be left to the temporary Session to
fix a suitable date for the Induction of the
new Minister into the pastoral charge of the
Church and congregation at Aldington. That
the Moderator of Presbytery preach and preside
on the occasion and the Clerk address the
Minister and the congregation." O
Thus it was that the Rev. William James Hardy M.A. the
Minister designate for Addlngton Presbyterian Church laid
on the table the following documents which were read to
the Presbytery
1) Extract minute from the records of the
Colonial Committee of the Free Church
of Scotland dated 12th May 1884 appoint¬
ing Mr* Hardy to the charge at Addlngton
and
2) a certificate from the Presbytery of
Kincardine 0'Neil of the Free Church of
Scotland dated and given at Ballater on
12th August 1884 setting forth that Mr.
Hardy was on 15th February, 1832 ordained
as colleague to the Rev. David Scott
Ferguson, Free Church, Strachan, and that
on his acoeptlng the appointment to
Addington he was, at the date of the
Certificate, duly loosed from his pastoral
charge in Strachan. (g)
1 Op. ©It* Vol.3 p.41
2 Ibid. Vol.? p.58
He was Inducted to the pastoral charge of Aldington on
. <P
21st October 1884,
The work at Addington progressed very favourably under
Mr, Hardy*s ministry and we read in the Session Minutes
"That over 100 persons attended the morning
diet of worship" ©
Moreover the financial troubles tshlch beset other Natal
congregations seem to have been absent from the Addington
cause.
All was going splendidly when suddenly, almost without
learning Mr, Hardy resigned and stated that he wished to
accept a call to the new congregation being formed on the
Berea in Durban, The Berea Church being on a hill
"he thought it would oe better for his
health" (§)
I _ Vtwclrt ClMHoSfd
The Addington people were very ifcwfcw at this but they
did not oppose his resignation in the Presbytery when it
met on 16th February 1886,®
The ministry of BBV. JOHN LADIG 1886
Mr. Hardy was appointed Interim Moderator and an
approach was made to Bev. J, Laing who so recently had left
1 Ibid, Vol,5 p. 61
2 Op, cit. Vol, 1 p.68
2 Ibid, Vol 1 p. 84
4 Minutes of Natal Praabytary Vol, 5 p. 98
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Upper UrngenI Congregation under sad circumstances. He
agreed to accept the call provided the Presbytery would
sustain it.
On the 28th July 1886 the Presbytery met to consider
the situation^ The lev. W.J. Hardy reported that the
congregation of Addington wished to call Rev. John Laing
end he laid on the table a call signed by ^9 members and
23 adherents. He also reported that Messrs. Jehan, Airth
and Nicholl were appointed Commissioners to the Presbytery
to speak on behalf of the congregation.
After deliberation as to the manner of proceeding it
was resolved to consider first the status of Mr, Laing
before deciding about the call. It was moved by Rev.
W.J. Hardy and seconded by Mr. James Forbes
"That the Presbytery, after hearing state¬
ments by various members, being satisfied
with the late life and conduct of Mr. Laing,
is now prepared to remove the prohibition laid
upon him by the motion of Presbytery on the
30th July, 1885."©
The Presbytery were obviously satisfied with Mr. Laing
and felt that he had made amends for any past mista.kes and
it was proposed by Rev. James Gray and agreed
1 Vide Page
2 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol. 3 P. 99
? Ibid. Vol.3 P. ICC
Soo
"that the Presbytery record their devout
gratitude to God that the name of Mr, Lalng
has coctd before it in the present way end
expresses its prayful hope that any detriment
that may have accrued to religion from past
events may by Mr, Laing's future labours and
good works be entirely done away." ©
Thereafter the call to Mr, Laing was duly sustained
and he was inducted at a Public Service held in the
Addington Church on. 4th August IB86, ®
He certainly made amends in his new charge for he
became a well loved and respected Minister in Durban,
His brethren elected him to the office of Moderator in 1894
end* through the years of his Addington ministry Rev. John
Laing became renowned as a Pastor. II© had knownrauch
trouble himself so perhaps that Is why he was so well
suited for the work at Addington.
Rev. John Laing was Minister at Adcling;ton Church
when It became part of the Presbyterian Church of South
Africa in 1897.
BEBEA
When the original Durban Presbyterian Church had been
established the founders had concerned themselves only with
1 Ibid. Vol. 5 p. 100
2 Ibid* Vol. J p.112
the people living on the level stretch of land between
the sea and the range of hills called the Berea. Few
folk had dared to build their homes on the Berea in
I860 but by 1880 more and more of the wealthy Durbanites
had moved up to the hill to get away from the humid heat
s
of the plain below.
In this way the Berea became a 'well-to-do1 res¬
idential area while the town in the valley became more and
more industrialised as the years passed.
In 1880 transport facilities were almost non-existent
and it frery difficult and most inconvenient for the
Berea members of the Durban Church to be at service every
Sunday. Moreover, the roads from the town to the Berea
were not good and they passed over a huge swamp land.
Thus it came about in 1884 on 22nd October that the
Natal Presbytery was presented xvith a petition from the
Berea Presbyterians asking for permission to form their
own congregation. It is recorded as fcELows :
"A Petition from certain Presbyterians
residing on the Berea was presented to the
Presbytery and was read. The Petition set
forth that in the opinion of the Petitioners
it was desirable for various reasons that
ordinances should, be provided for
Presbyterians resident on the Berea, and
that a separate charge should be established
there as speedily as possible. The petition
contain d certain resolutions adopted at a
Meeting held on the Berea on 13th October
1884 the Rev. Mr. Ilartin presiding - amongst
them being the appointment of Mr. Forbes,
Dr. McKenzle and Mr. S. Micol as Commissioners
to meet the Presbytery In support of the
Petitionj and also a proposal that the
salary to be offered to a Minister be £350
to rise to £400 as soon as the funds permit
(without allowance for house) and to be
guaranteed for a terra of three years, the
appointment of a minister to date from 1st
July 1885. The Petitioners therefore prayed
the Presbytery 'to grant their disjunction
from the Durban Church and erection into a
separate charge to take effeot from the date
aboveraentloned or as soon thereafter as a
Minister shall have been appointed.'
The petition was signed by 48 members and
23 adherents of the Durban Presbyterian
Church and also by 15 other Presbyterians
making 86 persons altogether."<D
The Presbytery were then presented with extracts from the
minutes of the Durban Kirk Session and congregational
Meetings indicating while they regretted the need for
this third Presbyterian Church in Durban they had no
objections to offer to its establishment.
After prolonged discussion and deliberation the
Presbytery unanimously adopted the following resolution
1 Ibid. Vol 5* 57
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which, was proposed by Rev. John Smith end seconded by
Rev. J. Could Smith namely :
•That the Presbytery express their cordial
approbation of the movement to establish a
separate congregation on the Berea and
resolve to give their support and help to
the Petitioners in their effort to obtain
a pastor and services for themselves.
The Presbytery further exoress their
gratification at finding; that the Minister
and office bearers and people of the Durban
congregation sympathize vsith this new move¬
ment. The Presbytery therefore resolve to
grant the prayer of the Petition - to take
steps to procure a minister for the new
charge, and on his appointment or arrival in
Metal to erect the congregation on the Berea t«te>
a separate charge. It was moved by Rev. J.
Smith seconded by Rev. M.J. Hardy and agreed.
That the Sev. P.M. Martin be associated with
the Berea Petitioners and to take steps to
secure a minister.
The Moderator formally intimated the decision
of the Presbytery to the Commissioners who were
still present, and who thereupon declared t hat
they acquiesced In the same." ©
Thgt-Hililgtyy Qf REV. I ,J, HARPY 1336.
The task of finding a Minister for this new congregation
was no easy one and despite letters to the Colonial Committee
of the Free Church of Scotland no one could be found willing
to go,
Mr. Hardy, the Minister at the Addingtosa congregation
wrote home to Scotland on 17th Npvember 1885 saying
1 Ibid, Vol, 5 P. 53
"I conduct services regularly for the
congregation on the Berea. the con¬
gregation grows steadily the average \ 1
attendance at the principle service being
200 - 250. The number of communicants is
Mr. Hardy was greatly attracted by the possibilities
on the Berea and wrote to the Edinburgh Committee to say
that he was considering resigning from Addington to accept
a oall fran the Berea people who had approached him in that
connection.
Hatters came to a head when Mr. Hardy resigned from
Addington at a Meeting of Presbytery held on 16th February
1886 :
"It was moved, seconded and agreed to
That Mr. Hardy's resignation be accepted
end he be released from his pastoral charge
at Adclington - his resignation to take effect
as from the end of the current month."©!)
On thb very next day the Presbytery was called to¬
gether again to consider a call from the Berea congregation
to Mr. Hardy and it was moved seconded and resolved :
"that the call on the table be sustained
by the Presbytery and put into the hands
of Hev. W.J. Hardy.
The Moderator accordingly placed the call
in the hands of Mr. Hardy, who intimated
his acceptance thereof.
1 linutsE of Colonial Comalt tea Free Ohuroh of
Scotland Vol.6 p, 84
2 linutss of Metal Prosbytery Vel>2 p. 98
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Wherefore the Presbytery resolved to take
steps for Mr. Hardy's induction as Pastor
of the Berea Church congregation. 0
Mr. Hardy soon set about the task of erecting a Churoh
and by May 1888 he was able to report as follows to the
Colonial Committee of the Free Churoh of Scotland
"Pleasing progress has been made
in all departments of the work but
the greatest news concerns c r Church Bulling
"Our r.ew Church was opened on 3Ath January 1888
and I rejoice to inform you that it seats 200
persons and that all seats are fully taken up
each Sabbath morning*" ®
The congregation on the Berea was free of debt in '91
end they had but few early difficulties with which to contend.
Their minister's health, however, was always a source of
anxiety and in 1891 the Presbytery granted him leave of
absence in the following terms i
"That the Presbytery cordially accede to the
request made by Rev. W.J. Hardy and. the
office bearers of the Berea congregation,
that leave of absence for six months from
1st May be granted to Mr. Hardy, and that
the Presbytery record an expression of their
earnest hope and prayer that their brother
may derive great benefit from his visit to
the home country and return in every way
refreshed and strengthened for his work in
Metal." (D
1 Ibid, Vol.5 p. 99
2 finutea of Colonial Committee Free Church of Scotland
Vol, 6 p. 919
9 finutee of Hatal Presbytery Vol-9. P* 249
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Unfortunately the holiday did not have the desired
effect and in 1892 at the Heeting of Presbytery held on 30th
March Mr, Hardy tendered his resignation. At first the
Presbytery refused to accept the resignation but eventually
they did so and on 4th Hay 1892 they resolved :
"That the Bev. W.J. Hardy's resignation
of the pastoral charge of the Berea Pres¬
byterian Church be accepted; and that there
should be recorded in the minutes of the
Presbytery en expression of their sympathy
with Mr. Hardy In the trying circumstances
in which in the providence of God, he is
now placed - their admiration of the zeal
and faithfulness and their gratitude to God
for the success with which, in spite of ill-
health he has carried on his work as Minister
first at Addington and then on the Derea and
tnelr earnest hope that his health may be so
far re-established as to permit of his
resuming ministerial work, and that he may
enjoy in richest measure the blessing of
God, sustaining, guiding and comforting
him in all his future life and work.*«9
Alas on 20th July 1892 Mr. Hardy passed to higher
service and the Natal Presbytery meeting a week later
recorded their sympathy as follows :
"The intimation of the death of the Rev.
W.J. Hardy was received with very deep
regret by the Presbytery and as his name
was continued on the roll of Presbytery (as
Minister emeritus) notwithstanding the
X Ibid. Vol J p 286
acceptance of his resignation less than
three months ago, It was deemed fitting
that a brief record of the estimation in
which Mr. Hardy was held should be made.
Prom the f irst when he was inducted into
the charge of Addington 1884 he took deep
interest in the work of the Presbytery.
Regular in his attendance at the meetings,
so long as his strength permitted, he wa s
ever ready with his counsel in matters of
importance as they affected the Presbyterian
Church in the Colony; ever ready too with
his help to individual congregations in
times of need.
His appointment as the Presbytery's
Commissioner to the Transvaal for the
purpose of extending our Churoh there was
a testimony to the confidence reposed in
his taot and energy; and the results of
that mission bore out the wisdom of the
appointment.
The Presbytery would also gratefully
acknowledge the pulpit ability, the power
for organization and the wftming manners
of their late brother as being abundantly
manifested in the establishment in a very
brief period of so successful and in¬
fluential a congregation as that of the
Berea. Entering upon his labours there
in 1886 there was but a handful and when
his first illness began in October I89O
the congregation was so consolidated that
it was able to bear the strain to which
it was subjected during; the many months
their Pastor was laid aside, remaining
still banded together in strength.
In many other ways his zealous energies
benefited the Church and the Colony;
so, while we moum our loss of a brother
beloved, we have to acquiesce in the wUl
of Him who is King and Head of His Church,
and take comfort from His assurance
concerning such as our late brother
"They rest from their labours, and their
xrorks do follow them. " G>
The Ministry of HEV. A.S. HoPHEiS
Rev. J. Laing who had been Interim Moderator at the
Serea Church reported to the Presbytery on 3°th November
1892 that he had been in touch ttfith Rev. A.S.McPhee M.A.B.D.
formerly Free Church Minister at Singapore and that he had
agreed to accept the call to the Berea Church.®
Mr. McPhee arrived on 8th December I892 and was In¬
ducted to the pastoral charge of the Berea Church on 15th
December I892.©
During the next few years Mr. McPhee concerned himself
with the upbuilding of his congregation and his annual re¬
port for 1896 stated gleefully :
"more seats have been rented than ever
before.,.., and the number attending the N| <4 t ^
Services average about 250. -©
Like so many of the Natal Ministers Mr. McPhee did not send
many reports over to Scotland but there was one subject on
which he was quite convinced and on which he wrote to the
Edinburgh Committee namely, the Union of the Churches :
1 Ibid. Vol-.5 P. 294
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"I am most heartily in favour of the for¬
mation of the Presbyterian Church of South
Africa which I expect to come into being
next year,i.."Q
Thus there was no doubt about Berea Church Joining the
Union when it was finally achieved in September 1897.
GHSYVTL.I£ CPU HEGATION
Greyville is a suburb of Durban and in 1890 it was
a new and rapidly growing residential area. Rev. J. Laing
of Addington Church decided to commence a Sunday School in
the area for the children of his members who had recently
moved there.
The Sunday School was started in 1891 but on 23rd
October 1892 Mr. Laing started a Church service in a Hall
on thfe corner of Umgeni and Bishop Roads. This Hall had
been subscribed for by the Presbyterians living in the area
and it was duly opened by Mr* Laing on 28th October 1892.
He began by conducting an afternoon service
-■attended by some UO persons
and he reported
"that the Sabbath Morning School had over
100 children with 5 Teachers taking part
in the work"©
1 Quotad in Mnutes of Colonial Ooranittae of Free Churoh
of 0eotland Vol. 8 p. 75
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It is interesting to note that at the same meeting of
Presbytery at which Mr. Lalng told of the encouraging
prospects at Greyville it Is recorded that
"Rev Edward Hewitt M.A. a Probationer
from the Free Church of Scotland pre¬
sented his credentials."©
Mr. Hewitt was destined to play an important part in the
history of the Greyville Church for noeooner had he arrived
than it was agreed that he should take services at Greyville.
Mr. Hewitt had been licensed by the Free Church
Presbytery of Glasgow on 16th May 1889 and he had been
serving as a probationer in the Arbroath Presbytery till
sent to ^outh Africa.®
Grovvllle becomes a Sanctioned Charge
Mr. Hewitt's labours at Greyville bore such fruit
that at the very next Presbytery a request was made
"to erect Greyville to a charge In
full standing" (§)
It is recorded as follows in the Presbytery Minutes :
"The Rev. J. Laing read a report pre¬
pared by Rev. E. Hewitt showing the
progress of the work during the past
five months. Mr. Lalng stated that he
1 Ibid. Vol 5 p. 297
2 Ibid. Vol 5 p. 297




had held a meeting with the Sreyvllle
people on the 22nd Instant at which
meeting!: the following resolution was
adopted namely •That we approach the
Presbytery of Natal with a memorial to
be signed by the members and adherents
of the Greyville Preaching Station re-
questing the said Presbytery to erect
them into a separate congregation' H©
also presented a memorial, forwarded
through the Mdington Session, signed by
37 'members of Presbyterian or other
Protestant Churches, worshipping at the
Presbyterian Preaching Station, Greyvlllef
asking the Presbytery to congregate them
end recognize them as a congregation of
the Presbyterian Church of Natal. There
was also presented a paper of concurrence
with this memorial signed by 20 'adherents
of the Presbyterian Preaching Station at
Greyville and statedly worshipping there.'
Mr. Laing further stated that the feeling
among the Greyvllle people was in favour
of Mr. Hewitt being ordained a minister
without charre in the meanwhile - that
they promised a minimum sum of £50 per
annum towards the support of a Minister -
and that current expenses to date had
been met by the contributions of the
people, except the loan of £10 received
from the Church Extension Fund, which
however was to be repaid forthwith. Mr.
Laing dispensed the sacrament of the Lord's
■Supper to twenty communicants last Sabbath
evening.
It was agreed - That the Pres <ytery receive
Mr. Laing's report concerning Greyvllle
Preaching; Station and the Memorial in
connection therewith, and proceed to con¬
sider the same.
After deliberation it was resolved on the
notion of Rev. W. Tees seconded by
Rev. W.E. Robertson, - That the prayer
of the Memorial be granted and that the
Memorialists be now constituted a separate
congregation in connection with this
Presbytery - thos who have signed the
Meaoifel being hereby disjoined from the
seme."©
Mr. Hewitt then asked the Presbytery to leave the
matter of his ordination in abeyance for a while. It
would seem that he wished to consider whether or not he
would stay at Greyville. However, at a meeting held on
<D
26th July, 1893 Mr. Hewitt agreed to be ordained. This
important event took place on 9th August 1893 when Rev.
John Laing presided as Moderator of Presbytery^
As soon as Mr. Hewitt had been ordained the Greyville
T»
congregation addressed a oall to him and this was duly
sustained at a meeting of Presbytery held on 18th August
1893.®
Mr, Hewitt's early ministry at Greyville saw splendid
results in Church attendance but he ran into financial
problems.
The erection of the Church building caused such a
strain on the Greyville Church's finances that they could
not pay the minister's stipend. Mr, Hewitt felt that under
1 Op, cit. Vol 2 p. 506 -
2 Ibid. Vol.5 Pf318
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the circumstances he ou, ht to resign and he submitted
Q
his resignation to his office-bearers.
This unhappy state of affairs was reported to several
the Durban
of the wealthier members of xsxx congregation end
four members who wished to remain anonymous guaranteed
£50 each for two,years to enable the congregation to get
out of its financial difficulties. ®
This generous gesture had the desired effeot for Mr.
Hewitt withdrew his resign- tion and on 25th November 1895
the Presbytery agreed
"That the Clerk be authorised to give
the Rev. E. Hewitt letters accrediting
him to any place he may see fit to visit
with a view to obtain funds to reduce the /ffs
debt remaining on the Greyville Church." ^
Mr. Hewitt thus managed to survive the early difficulties
connected with the finances of Greyville and by I897 he had
established a splendid congregation. So well had the
finances improved that in 1897 the Session Minutes read
"It is agreed that steps should be con¬
sidered for the building of a Church Hall
the matter shall be referred to the Board
for discussion." @
The debt on the Church had been almost liquidated by
1 MLnu 03 of Kirk Session Croyvillo Church Vol. 1 p. 59
2 Ibid. Vol. I p. 70
5 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Volp,^6l
4 Op# oit# Vol, 1 p,2£)5
5/u.
1897 due to the excellent work of Rev. E# Hewitt*
It was some years before the Hall was eventually
VK-c
built but the above Minute reflects spirit of the oon-
A
gre ation when it became part of the Presbyterian Church




It was 1884 before the Natal Presbytery heard any
official information about the formation of a Presbyterian
congregation in Newcastle* But as Rev. J. Gray soys :
"The people of Newcastle have for many
years met together for occasional services
prior to this present application.0 (D
Just how and when the original meetings took place
we do not know for certain but sometime during the years
1870 to 1880 a group of Scotsmen began to meet at the
home of Mr. A. Dunton
"for the purpose of devotional exercises
and the study of the Word." £
Unlike most other centres in -iouth Africa where it
was Free Churchmen who predominated in Newcastle the
Presbyterians were for the most part from the Established
Church of Scotland. Newcastle was as the name indicates,
1 Mnutea of Natal Presbytery Vol.2 P-
2 lb14. Vol J p.
S/(a
a coal mining centre and during the 1870*s a large
number of Scotsmen had been brought out to vrork on the
Coal mines of Northern Natal. These mines were scattered
in a wide circle round Newcastle and at weekends the Scots
of the district used to gather for entertainment in the
town. It was for the churchmen among the Miners
that the "occasional services" were held.
In 188*1 at the Meeting of Presbytery on 30th
January Rev. James Gray Minister of Harrisraith congregation
read a letter to the Presbytery :
"relative to a movement by the Presbyter¬
ians at Newcastle in the direction of
forming a congregation there." 0
The Presbytery agreed to take any steps necessary to
assist in this project but nothing is heard of the con¬
gregation at Newcastle for another five years.
During this five years the people in charge of the
work got into touch with the Foreign Mission Committee of
the Established Church of Scotland and the result was that
in 1884 Eev. James Smith an ordained Minister of that
©
Church arrived at Newcastle to commence his labours.
He began well for ifithin a short time the congregation
1 Ibid. Vol ? p 33
2 linutae of Kirk Session Newcastle Church Vol 1 p 10
had built and paid for a small Hall In Harding Street.
There is no record of the opening services but there is
ample evidence that much of the money came from two
local families namely the Buntons and the Malcolms.
In addition to his work at Newcastle Mr. James Smith
also catered for "occasional services" at Dundee, Dann-
hauser and Volksrust, small villages on the outskirts of
(T)
Newcastle w Apart from these facts we know little of Mr.
Smith's early work.
In 1889 the Natal Presbytery received an application
from the Newcastle congregation to be accepted as part of
the Natal Presbytery. It is recorded in the Presbytery
minutes as follows :
■The Clerk read a Memorial dated Newcastle
March 15th I889 addressed to the Presbytery
by certain communicants and adherents 'who
expressed their earnest desire to be con¬
stituted a Presbyterian Church and congregat¬
ion of Natal and to be received as such into
fellowship with and under the Jurisdiction
of the Presbytery.' The Memorialists
further decerned their memorial might be
taken as equivalent to a call addressed by
them to the Rev. James Smith who had been
labouring among them for a considerable time
and whom they desired now to have recognised
and settled over them as their Pastor.
1 Vlclo Mnutes of Board of gomerxt Newcastle
Ohuroh I885 end 1886
2 Minutes of Kirk Session Newcastle Ohuroh Vol>l p.49
S/8
Nineteen names were appended to the Mem¬
orial. Explanatory letters (5 February
end 23 March 1889) from Rev. James Smith
were also read, together with a Presbyberl&l
Gertlficate (13 October 188*0 from the
Presbytery of Dumbarton In favour of Mr.
Smith.
After deliberation, it was proposed by Rev.
W.J. Hardy seconded by Rev. Jas Hendry and
unanimously agreed -
That the Presbytery receive the documents
from Newcastle which are now on the table,
and that they cordially grant the prayer of
the Memorial and accordingly receive the
Memorialists as a congregation and also
receive and recognise the Rev. James Smith
as their Pastor, both congregation end
Pastor to be henceforth in fellowship with,
this Presbytery and. under its jurisdiction.
The Clerk was requested to send en extract
Minute of the Presbytery's resolution to
Rev. James Smith, with instructions that
it be read at least once to the congregation
assembling at Newcastle.
Resolved on the motion of Rev. J. Smith,
seconded by Rev. W.J. Hardy -
That a Committee be aomointed to arrange
for formal services in connection with the
reception of the Minister and congregation
at Newcastle; if such should be desired;
the Committee to consist of the Moderator
of Presbytery and Revs. Messrs. Hendry
and Hardy.8©
Thus it was that Newcastle and Rev. James Smith
eaxae under the jurisdiction of the Presbytery of Natal.
In the following year, I89O the Presbytery elected
Rev. James Smith as Moderator, but he had only been in office
1 op, cit. Vol. 3 pt 191
5*1
for a few months when he died much to the sorrow of his
brethren. The Presbytery expressed their regret as
follows :
"The death of the Rev. James Smith Moder¬
ator of the Presbytery of Natal and Minister
of the congregation at Newcastle, having
occurred since last ordinary Meeting of
Presbytery, his brethren both Ministers
and elders, desire to reeognise the hand of
God in the sad event which took place un¬
expectedly at Pinetown on 7th January 1891
They desire also to place on record their
expression of their high esteem for their
departed brother and their deep sympathy
with those who have been bereaved by this
stroke of Divine Providence.
'Having in the first instance, visited
Natal in quest of health, Mr. Smith was
led eventually to resign his charge of the
Established Church Congregation of Baldemfcck
Scotland and to enter upon work at Newcastle
in the end, of the year i88**. For six years
he occupied that field, labouring in it up to
the full measure of his strength, the proofs
of his diligence and success being visible
today in the congregation which he formed and
also in the new church, erected during the
last year of his life and Just completed at
the time of his death.
With the widow of their late brother the
Presbytery deeply sympathize in the great and
sudden trouble which has overtaken her and
her children. Their earnest prayer is that
she may be comforted on every side by 'The
Father of mercies, the God of all Comfort'
May the Father of the Fatherless turn Ills
Hand to their mother, guiding them through
life and preserving them unto His Heavenly
Kingdom.
Knowing that Mr. Smith had endeared him¬
self to his own congregation by all his
efforts for their good, by his unwearying
courtesy and. gentleness ana. by his charity
towards all men, the Presbytery desire to
express their sympathy with the bereaved
flock. They trust that the death of t he
first pastor may be overruled for good to
all the people and that from the good seed
of the Kingdom sown amongst them by the
Lord's servant, whose earthly ministry is
now ended, there may yet be gathered
much fruit here and hereafter." <b
The congregation at Newcastle appealed once more to
the Colonial Blssion Committee of the Established Church
of Scotland asking them to send a Minister in place of Mr.
Smith. The posult was that a letter was received by the
Clerk of the Natal Presbytery stating that J
"Mr. A. McFarlane at present under the
Presbytery of Perth has been appointed
to fill the vacancy and will be leaving
Scotland shortly." (§)
Mr. McFarlane had been ordained by the Presbytery of Perth
in I89O and it was thus for Induction alone that the
Presbytery gathered at Newcastle on 30th September. 1891.
Mr. McFarlane * s ministry was one of quiet building
on the foundations laid by Mr. Smith. He saw for example
that the work at Dundee was progressing to a stage where
1 Op. ext. Vol. 5 p.246
2 Itid, Vol. 3 p# 238
5 Ibid. V0I.3 p. 265
a separate charge would have to be formed. He drew the
attention of Presbytery to this fact and the Presbytery
applied for a site in Dundee in order to build a Church.
0 '
This was granted in 139b.
During this period the Newcastle congregation suffered
a financial set back due to the removal to Johannesburg
,r. v
of several of the wealthier families. They appealed, with
the support of the Presbytery, to the Established Church of
Scotland who agreed to pay an extra £50 per annum for three
years,because of the financial situation at Newcastle Church.
The congregation soon rallied, however and by the time of
the Union of the Churches in I897 they had become self
supporting once more.
Mr. McFarlane was the Minister of Newcastle Church
tvhen they joined the Presbyterian Church of South Africa
In 1897.
UPPER UMGEiil CONGREGATION
This is the name given to the congregation which meets
in the group of small villages around the town of Howiok.
The names of the villages are Nottingham Road, Mooi River,
i Ibid.Vol. 5 p. 555
Boston, Lidgeton . Upper Umgenl was, and still is, a
farming community.
As early as 1858 Bev. W* Campbell of Pieterraaritzburg
had conducted occasional services at all these places and
when Bev. John Smith arrived as his colleague in 1865 a
more regular service was possible in each of thetn.
The unfortunate disruption in I870 at Pietermaritzburg
meant that the country work at "Upoer Umgeni" could no
longer be maintained and so the Presbytery appealed to
*
Scotland for an "Itinerating Probationer" to be sent to
Natal for the purpose of ministering to this"Upper Umgeni"
group of Preaching stations*®
It was many years before this long cherished scheme
took a practical form end meanwhile in 18?2 the people at
Howiok wrote to the Colonial Committee of the Free Church
of Scotland asking for a minister and promising
"£100 per annum* @
This amount was, however, insufficient and the request
was reluctantly refused. Ten years later in 1882 the
Edinburgh Committee noted :
"There was submitted (l) Extract Minute of
1 Mnutoe of Colonial Oosaaittoe Free 'Church of Scotland
VII. 4 p. 158 (First appeal was msde at this tin® but
the roquent io renewed almost every year)
2 Ibid, Vol 4 p. 162
Natal Presbytery of 26th January making
application for a Minister for Upper
Umgeni. The Memorial to Presbytery
was signed by 27 members and 69 adherents
with a guarantee from the people of
£215/9A* per annum for salary for thred
years - to be increased if possible to
£250.
(2) Letters from Bey. John Smith of 6th
ultimo urging the application and suggesting
that the Committee might make a grant each
year for three years of £100, £75 and £50,
iSgreed.
The Committee also agrees to "Look for a
Minister for Howick.'i 0
The result of these efforts was that on l6th January,
1883 the Committee in Edinburgh was able to record :
"Having specially considered the
qualifications of Rev, John Laing of
the English Presbyterian Church at lielford...
the interim Seoretary with Mr, David Dickson
or some other suitable person were appointed
a deputation to proceed at the earliest
possible date to hear Mr. Laing preach
and to report, "(g)
Mr. Laing proved acceptable and set sail for Natal
in June 1883.
Meanwhile the Natal Pres bytery met on 25th July
and resolved as follows :
"The Rev. J. Smith reported that he had
received notice from the Colonial Committee
of the Free Church of Scotland (26th May,
1883) that the Rev, John Laing of the English
1 Ibid. Vol 5 p. 262
2 Ibid. Vol 5 p. pl9
Presbyterian Churoh at Belford had been
appointed to the Upper Umgeni charge. The
sum promised for stipend (apart from the
grants in aid promised by the Free Church
of Scotland, Colonial Committee) tyere
reported as amounting to £232/9/-. The
people have also already raised a sum of
£71/13/- to defray the cost of the Min¬
ister ' s passage and outfit.
Thereafter the following Resolutions were
proposed, seconded and agreed to 1
1) That the Presbytery declare their
satisfaction wlthHhe report now made
and proceed to take steps to erect the
new charge in the Upper Umgeni District
being virtually pledged thereto by their
action with respect to the Memorial pre¬
sented from the people of the district at
the meeting of 26th January 1882.
2) That those members of St. John's
Pietermaritzburg, who have duly signified
their desire to be connected with the
Upr>er Umgeni Church be - as they hereby
are declared to be - transferred from the
Communion Roll of the former to the
Communion Roll of the latter.
3) That the Clerk of Presbytery be
meantime entrusted with the care of all
matters pertaining to the new charge, and
specially that he be authorised to enter
on the Communion Roil of the Upper Umgeni
Church the names of such other persons,
being duly certified members of the Pres¬
byterian Church, as shall signify their
desire to be connected with the said Uoner
Umgeni Church, end
4) That a Communion Roll, prepared in the
manner above specifiod, for the Upper Umgenl
Churoh b© presented at the Meeting of
Presbytery to be held in connection with •
Mr. Lalng*s Induction for the purpose of
being attested and confirmed as containing
the names of the first members of the new
charge." ©
Mr. Laing arrived in Howick on 1st August 1883 and 1
the Presbytery met on 15th August in the Hawick Sohopl, room
and duly inducted Bev. J. Laing to the pastoral charge of
G)
the newly formed congregation of Upper Umgeni.
In the beginning services at Howick were conducted
in the School room and at the and of the year Hatal Presby¬
tery wrote to the Colonial Committee to say
"Mr. Laing has worked well with en¬
couraging orosoects or usefulness.n (D
A Kirk Session was soon formed and the work seemed to be
making fine progress when the Presbytery received disturb¬
ing reports about the behaviour of Mr. Laing.
The Kirk Session brought to the notice of the Pres¬
bytery the fact that
"Mr. Laing had often been seen in Howick
in a state of intoxication" ©
Mr. Laing freely admitted the charges preferred against
him and offered to resign immediately. It was decided
1 Minuteb of .Natal Presbytery Vol.3 p. 3
2 Ibid, Vol-3 p. 8
3 Mnutoo of Colonial Commit tee Proa Churoh of
Scotland Vol.5 p. 344
4 Minutea of Metal Presbytery Vol. 3 P» 20
however to allow him to remain until the end of the next
month and that he should t hen return to Scotland. A 3um
of £60 was subscribed by Upper Umgeni to assist Mr. Lalng
with his fare.
There followed a long vacancy in which the people of
Upper Um&eni became very discouraged. Host of the Elders
resigned, several Joining the Hesicyan Church and the
Interim Moderator, Rev. J, Smith, reported that he was
experiencing difficulty in holding the congregation to¬
g-ether.
In 1837 the long hoped for Itinerating: Probationer
was annointed by the Colonial Committee of the Free Church
0
of Scotland. The Presbytery used Mr. William Turnbull
to serve all the small country charges including those
of the Upper Umgeni congregation and !lr. Tumball soon
proved himself a worthy minister. The Upper Uageni con¬
gregation therefore decided to give him a call, all hope
of obtaining a Minister from Scotland having long since
disappeared.
At a memorable meeting of Matal Presbytery held
in Durban on 27th March 1889 the call
1 Ibid. Vol jj p 124
©
"signed by k? members and 5^ adherents"
was presented to Mr. William Turnbull. Mr. Turnbull was
present at the meeting of the Presbytery and was in a
quandary as to what he should do.
The Moderator inquired of Mr. Turnbull whether he
was prepared to give his answer to the cell addressed to
him by this congregation. In response Mr. Turnbull said
that, after careful consideration, he considered it to be
his duty to decline the call. The call was accordingly
set aside.®
. On 31st July 1339 the Natal Presbytery met onoe more
to eonsider a call to Mr. Turnbull from Upoer Umgeni con¬
gregation. Rev. J. Smith reported ss follows :
"The Moderator of Session (Rev. J. Smith)
stated that the project of sending home
for a Minister had come to nothing; - that
fresh negotiations having been opened
between Mr. William Turnbull, probationer,
and the people, he had expressed his
willingness to aocept a call to the
Pastorate provided the people declared
their willingness to renew the same;
the Session accordingly had prepared
and issued to the congregation a Form of
Adherence to the former Call, and this form
had been signed by kZ members and 67 adherents.
The Session and congregation desired that this
document should be regarded as equivalent to a
call and dealt with as such by the Presbytery
at the present meeting.*^
1 Ibid. 7c 1, > p. 194
2 Ibid. Vol. 3 p. 194
3 Ibid. Vol,3 d, 199
This time Mr. Turn'oulX acoepted and he was duly
©
ordained and Inducted to Upper Umgenl on 1st August I889.
The Service took place at Nottingham Road
as there was no church building at Hotfiok the largest centre.
Mr. Turnbull began well at Upper Umgeni and in his
reports to Edinburgh he speaks of
"being welJL supported at all diets of
worship" ©
He was also a great asset to the Presbytery and was made
Moderator in 1893.
He set about the task of erecting a Church at Howick
having obtained e. grant of piece of land in I896. In 1897
he wrote to the Committee in Edinburgh 2
"my congregation has contributed viillingly
and liberally towards the erection of
their new Church, but they have been
greatly crippled by the prevalence of
rinderpest among their cattle. 1 beg
that in these circumstances the Committee—
would favour them with a grant-in-aid."
In the beginning the Presbyterian services hod been
held in the Howick School room but when the Wesleyan Chapel
was built In 1839 permission was granted to hold the
Presbyterian Service there provided the times of service
1 Ibid# Vol, 3 p# 208
2 Minutes of Colonial Committee Free Ohurch
Scotland Vol 6 p. ,281
2 Quoted in. " invites of Colonial Oomaittea Free
Church of Scotland Vol.8 p. 84
B
did not clash. For many yea,rs this arrangement worked
vary satisfactorily but In 189? a cheng® had to be made.
Objections were made by some of the Wesleyans and Mr*
Turnbull wrote home to Edinburgh as follows :
"the use of the Wesleyan Chapel here
which has hitherto been granted usjfor
our services is no longer available and
the congregation propose to _ere'cr a new
Church at a cost-of £$00.n ®
It now became essential for the Presbyterians to build
a place of their own and they did so. The Church was
<D
completed and opened in January I898 and it was Mr* Tumbull
who was the Minister when \fppar Umgenl joined the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa in 189? together with the other Natal
Churches*
HARRISiilTH
Harrismith is a small forming town on the borders
of the Orange Free State and Natal and It was and still is
a centre of great Importance to the Railways. Today it is
almost entirely an Afrikaans speaking area but in 1880 a
number of Scotsmen were employed at Harrismith in connection
with the Hallway. Moreover several of the local cattle
1 Minutes of Kirk So a a Inn Upper Urn geni Congregation Vol • p 114
2 Quoted in Kinutas of Colonial Committee of Free Church
of Scotland Vol,8 p. 94
5 Minutes of Kirk Session Upper Unpen! Congregation Vol,1 p.132
I
i
farmers -were also from Scotland and like all Scots they
were desirous of worshipping God aocoxdlng to the customs
of their homeland. One of the first Presbyterian miniate
to conduot a service at Harrismith was Rev. Itevid Russell
who conducted services there on one of his Evangelistic
0
toura In 1830.
The Ratal Presbytery at its Meeting is on 12th July
1331 received the first official Intimation about the
Presbyterian cpuse at Harrismith when a letter was read
to the Presbytery 3tating
"we have formed a congregation and offer a
reasonable sum towards the support of a
Minister. We ask the assistance of the
Presbytery to procure one," ®
The Presbytery agreed to do all it could to find
a Minister for Harrismith and a year later the Colonial
Committee of the Free Church of Scotland in Edinburgh noted
as follows :
"There was read Minute' from the Presbytery
of Na ©1 of date 26th July to the effect that
they had sanctioned a charge at Harrismith,
Orange Free State in answer to Memorial signed
by 30 Members and 27 adherents in the toxm who
guaranteed £250 per annum towards the salary
of a Minister and making application for a
Minister (unmarried or newly married) and asking
1 M»0« lick "David Russell*
2 Mnutes of Ratal Presbytery Vol.2 p, 370
a grant-in-aid from the Committee, to the
same amount as they have given to Upper
Umgeni,
There was also read a letter from Mr. Martin
Moderator of Hetal Presbytery iHth August
explaining and enforcing the said Minute.
Committee resolve to &cce4d to the grant on
the understending that the selection of a
Minister is committed to their hand." 0
The Edinburgh Committee found Rev. James Gray In
Wooler, England, who was willing to consider the appointment
at Harrlsmith and on 16th January, 1383 they record :
"considering the satisfactory testimony
which has been received of the personal
and ministerial character of Rev* James
ray of Wooler, the report of his preaching
powers from Mr. Melville and Thornton and the
impression produced by his personal appearance
on the members of the standing sub-committee
it was unanimously agreed to approve of him." ^
Mr. Gray arrived at Harrismith on 20th July, 1883
end on 26th • July; he was inducted and authorised to form a
m
Kirk Session*
He wrote home to Edinburgh In September expressing
his delight at his recejotion and saying that his actual
membership was bl but that his morning attendances was
60 -}.0Q and that his Evening attendance was 175. Moreover
things vjere in such a splendid state that steps were already
being; taken to raise money for the building of a Church.
X J&nntes of Colonial Committed of Frae Ohurch of
Scotland Vol.5 p* 271
2 Ibid* Vol.3 P. 509
3 Minutes of Hetal Presbytery Vol.3 p» 24
4 Mnutes of Colonial Corandttae of Frae Ohurch
of Scotland Vol. 5 p* 325
Mr. Gray was obviously a man of deep spiritual
convictions and a man whose life endeared him to the whole
community.
He gives a picture of his work In a report to the
Edinburgh Committee in 13-36 when the minutes of that
Committee read as follows :
"Eev. James Gray reports an Interesting
revival in his congregation which began
under Bev. D. Bussell labe of Addlngton
who had been supplying his pulpit during
a few weeks absence from home.
With regard to the state of progress of
the congregation I have to report in most
favourable terms except from a financial
point of view. The se.rv.lce3 are well
attended, the congregation is being well
cemented. There is a cordial feeling
between pastor and people. The new
building which we shall occupy in a few
months is very tasteful and its comfort
will do much I am sure to make our
audiences good. Once a quarter I minister
to a little congregation at Vrede 70 miles
away end Ialso have a service every six
weeks at tfnderberg,- 30 miles off. These
services are greatly appreciated,'1 ®)
From the above it will be seen that Mr. Gray had
<2)
commenced two preaching stations, one at Undrberg and
the other at Vrede. These small causes did not survive
very long and we harr nothing of them after Bev. Jamas
Gray left Harrismith.
1 Ibid, Vol.6 p. 165
2 Tho Praachin, station at Underborg became
Oongregationalist in 1894
The Church was opened for worship on 1st August
©
1886 end although the finances of the congregation vere
by no means satisfactory at the time Mr. Gray's reports
to Gotland were all extremely cheerful. They speak of
"spiritual progress" and the delight of the people at
the opening of the new Church.
It is from Mr. J. Duncan, the Treasurer, that we
obtain a picture of the other side. He wrote to say :
"Many families have left the district to
make their homes in the Transvaal.... A
recent drought has reduced the finoncial
resources of the community to an appalling
state and we are hard put to meet our
obligations." @
Despite these difficulties the congregation grew.
It survived the financial crisis and by 1889 the con¬
gregation was self-supporting. In 1889 Mr. Gray wrote
to Scotland as follows :
"the financial condition of this congregation
makes it unnecessary to ask for further aid."
In the same year the Presbytery sent Mr. Gray to
explore the situation in the Transvaal Goldfields and to
report bank to Presbytery. This was duly done but one
direct result of his visit was that in 1890 a call was
1 Mrutaa of Natal Presbytery Vol.5 P-95
2 Mnutee Colonial Oomrrdttea Free Church of
Scotland Vol, 6 p. 174 where Mr, Juncan'a letter ia nuotad.
5 Ibid, Vol 6 p# 579
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addressed to Mr. Gray from a newly formed congregation
in Pretoria.®
On 23th January I89O Natal Presbytery met to con¬
sider this matter and after consideration agreed to allow
Mr. Gray to accept the call. Much to the regret of all
in Natal, Mr. Gray left at the end of February to take up
his new work in Pretoria.
The Ministry of REV. T.B. POETSOUS
By the end of October I89O the Harrismlth congregation
received word from the Colonial Committee of the Free Church
of Scotland that in response to the Harrismith appeal to
find them a successor to Mr. Gray, Rev. T.B. Porteous
from the Presbytery of Glasgow, would arrive in Durbm
about the beginning of November and would commence duties
<D
with them. The Presbytery gathered at Harrismith on
13th November I89O and inducted Rev. T.B.Porteous to his
new charge,®
Within a year (May, I89O) Mr. Duncan the Treasurer
wrote to Scotland to say
"I cam report favourably on the finances
at Harrismlth." @
1 Fide Brgo£°a
2 Minutes of Kirk Session Hs rismith Ohuroh Vol.! p. 112
3 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol.3 p.2-34
4 Quoted in .Minutes of Colonial Sommittee of Free
Church of Scotland Vol.7 p.14
That was splendid but what doubtless cheered their
hearts even more was the welcome news that
"the spiritual condition of this congregation
so well established through*! the ministry of
Mr* Gray has been well maintained." <t>
Mr* Porteous was the Minister at Harrlsmith when
Harrismlth joined the Presbyterian Church of South
Africa in 1897.
r-
1 Ibid. Vol. 7 p. 14 quoted from the same letter from
Mr. Duncan to the Colonial Committee of the Free
Church of Sootland
SECTION 4




When the emigrant Boers left the Eastern Frontier in
(D
1836 they did not all follow Piet Retief into Natal. An¬
other group under the leadership of Hendrik Potgieter went
northwards and established a Republic of their own It
included two districts, one to the North of the Vaal River
with Potchefstroom as its Headquarters and the other South
of the Vaal River with Wlnburg as Its Headquarters. Each
of these districts had its oi-jn Volksraad and though they
knevar almost nothing about the art of government these Boers
proceeded to write their own Laws.
Between "1835 and 1845 the British Government had
formed several Treaty States with the natives, for example
the treaties with Moshesh in regard to Basutoland and with
Waterboer and Adam Kok in regard to Griqualand. In these
states the sovereignty of the native chiefs was recognised.
These treaties dealt with some of the land on which the Boers
had established themselves and before long trouble arose
1 Vide p.i54.qf£.
2 E. Walker "History of South Africa* p.210-218
S 3/
between the netIves end the Boers, who refused to acknow¬
ledge the rights of the native chiefs. There was fight¬
ing between the Griquas and Boers at a place called
Zwaartkopjes in 1845 and in the following year the Governor
of the Cape, Sir Peregrine Maltland, was instructed to
place the administration of the territory across the Orange
CD
River in the hands of a Resident- Major Warden was
appointed to this office and the town of Bloemfontein was
founded as his Residency.
This proclamation was followed by frictinn between
the Boers and the British, and in 1848 Sir Harry Smith,
now Governor of the Cape, recognising that it was im¬
possible to maintain the Treaty States, declared British
sovereignty over all the country between the Orange and
Vaal Rivers.
A number of the Boers welcomed British rule, as
standing for protection against the natives, but othei^
led by Andries Pretorius, clung to their republican ideals
and refused to accept the new order cf things. At the
battle of Boomplaats, near Smlthfield, Sir Harry Smith
met and defeated these men, who fled across the Vaal
1 0. Fairbridre "A History of South Africa* p. 2^1
2 Ibid. p. 252
Elver to the north and founded the South African Republic.
An agreement called the Zand River Convention was made
<s>
with these Boers in 1852, by which the British Govern¬
ment * the Whig administration under Russell, which was
opoosed to any expansion of the Empire, as entailing
fresh responsibilities on the Mother Country - agreed not
to interfere with the new Republic, The Transvaal Boers,
for their part, bound themselves not to practise slavery,
and agreed that all criminals who fled across the Vaal
River should be given up to Justice.
These emigrants found themselves in a fine country
with a high plateau on which the air was always healthy,
with rich grass for their flocks, and a lower-lying bush-
veld area where tropical fruits would grow freely. Beneath
their feet were the gold and coal which were to be the
wealth of the country in later years, but of this they knew
and heeded nothing as they spread themselves over the
sparsely-peopled land. Indifferent to modern progress and
the world outside their boundaries. Pretorius was their
CD
first President end there we must leave them for a time
while we follow the fortunes of those Boers who had
1 Ibid*p. 255
2 E. Walker "A History of South Africa* p. 201
5 Ibid* p. 274
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accepted British Sovereignty over the territory south
of the VaaX Elver, which is now the Orange free State.
A nominated Legislative Council had been formed at
*
Bloemfonteln and a High Court established, but before
long the Whig Ministry, xshich had consented with reluctance
to Sir Harry Smith's proclamation of Sovereignty, decided
to hand the country back to the Boers. A Meeting of the
European Inhabitants was held at Bloemfontein in June
1852 where a resolution in favour of the retention of
©
British Rule was carried. The British Government however
adhered to their decision to abandon the country. They were
moved, as they explained, by the inconvenience of sending
troops to defend overseas possessions which were constantly
expanding and especially as Cane Town and the port of Table
Bay were all that Britain really required in South Africa.
In 1853 Sir George Clark waB sent out as Special
Commissioner, with authority to make the necessary arrange-
ments for giving up the land, and on his arrival he called
a meeting of delegates to confer with him and decide upon
a form of self-government. The majority of the inhabitants,
amongst whom were now many British people from the Cape
Colony, instructed their delegates to represent to the
1 D* Fairbridg© *A History of South Africa* p. 254
2 Ibid. p. 254
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Commissioner that the greater proportion of the white
inhabitants of the country, now about 16,000 in number,
wished to remain under British rule. The delegates drew
up a proposed constitution, providing for the continuance
of British control, but Sir George Clark's orders were
peremptory, and he found himself in the extraordinary
position of being forced to turn for assistance to the
Boers who were opposed to British rule and who wished for
a republic so that he might hand the country to them,
against the wishes of the greater part of the inhabitants.
The representatives of the majority, who were strongly
opposed to the proposed course of action, sent two delegates
to Britain to plead that she would retain the lend on whioh
she had set the seal of Sovereignty and over which she had
hoisted the flag which was to them a guerdon of safety and
protection. Their journey was in vain, for even before
they sailed a royal proclamation had been signed on
January 18th 185^, abandoning all claim to the Orange River
Sove re ignty.®
The independence ofthe country was formally recognised
by a Convention signed at Bloemfonteln on the 23rd February
1 Ibid. p. 235
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185** by Sir George Clark end the Republican Committee
presided over by Mr. J.H. Hoffman, and on the 11th
March the Republican flag was hoisted, the land receiving
0
the name of the Orange Free State.
The first President was Mr. Hoffman, and the legisla¬
tive authority was vested in the Volksraad. The President,
who was assisted by an Executive Council, was to hold
office for five years, and was elected by the burghers
from nominations sent in by the Volksraad. It was no
easy task that lay before the new rulers, for the country
was divided against Itself and constantly threatened by
the powerful Basuto Chief Moshesh on its eastern and
southern borders.
By 185** the two Trekker Republics, Orange Free State
and the South African Republic, had come into being each
being Independent Boer Republics.
Years of
From I860 to 18?0 the xfnole country suffered from
1 Ibid. p. 255
I
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droughts and economic depression and no pert of South
Africa was more affected than the two Trekker Republics.
They became almost bankrupt and when things were at their
very worst in 1867 a little child playing on the banks of
the Orange River in Hopetown district picked up a glitter¬
ing stone. It was given by the child's mother to a
trader named Johan van Nlekerk and after being carelessly
passed from hand to hand the stone was finally sent for
examination to Dr. Atherstone of Grahamstown. He pro¬
nounced it to be a diamond worth £500. While the country
was thrilling with the news a man bought from a Griqua
the famous 'Star of South Africa' a magnlflcient diamond ^
of eighty-three carats weight, which was sold for £11,000.
This marked the passing of the old order of things in
South Africa. No longer was the 'up-country' to be left
sparsely inhabited, tenanted only by natives or by the
Dutch farmers whose progress we have already marked.
Now, into the north of the Cape Colony, and along the banks
of the Vaal River, came a rush of Diamond diggers of all
nations, and where the town of Kimberley now stands claims
were pegged out and work began with feverish activity.




By the end of 1871 the great mines of Du Tolt's Pan,
Bultfontein, Klmberley, and De B ers were yielding a
rich return.
The Trekker Republics both claimed the new Diamond
Fields as theirs but a legal battle ended with the
declaration that Klmberley and the Diamond Fields were in
the Cape Province and NOT in either of the Republics,
Had the result been in their favour, it might have saved
y
the Republics from the disasters which later befell them,
for it was sheer bankruptcy which was the main reason
leading to the annexation of the South African Republic
by Britain in 1877*® Due to the brilliance of Sir Bartle
Frere the annexation passed off without incident and had he
remained In South Africa all might have remained well, but,
unfortunately he was recalled because of the methods he
adopted in putting down the Zulu Rebellion in I879.
Mr. Gladstone's Government, which had refused to
restore the independence of the Transvaal before the war,
nox«r sent orders to Sir Evelyn Wood, who had succeeded
General Coliey in the command of the British troops,
forbidding him to advancej and on March 22nd 1879 acting
1 0, Fairbridge "A History of South Africa* p, 254
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on instructions from the British Government, he concluded
a treaty of peace with the Boers. Five months later a
Convention was signed at Pretoria by which the Transvaal
0
was given self-government, subject to British suzerainty
over the Republic in its dealings with any other country
than the Orange Free State. The Transvaal was once again
declared a Republic and this time the Boers elected Paul
Kruger as their President.
THE TBSKKER REPUBLICS 13 "'0 -1900
Four influences affect the history in these vital
years, namely Paul Kruger, Cecil John Rhodes, The discovery
of Gold and The Kaiser.
Cecil John Rhodes was born in 1853 in Hertfordshire.
He was the son of a Church of England clergyman and it was
his father's intention that he should take Holy Orders.
At the age of sixteen, however, his health broke down and
so he was removed from School in England and sent to Natal,
where his elder brother was farming. This was 1869 the
1 Ibid. p. 260




year of the discovery of diamonds at Kiraberley end two
years later in 1871 we find the boy of eighteen amongst
the successful diggers with'his health restored by the
'
good dry air of the veld/0l-y
His story is as absorbing as the tale of Dick
Whittington. The World must have seemed to lie at his
feet when he determined to return to England in 1872 and
prepare himself for life by entering Oxford as an under¬
graduate, Before leaving South Africa he gave himself
eight months in an ox-wagon, trekking in solitude through
Bechuanaland and the Transvaal, reading Marcus Aurelius and
Aristotle, dreaming his dreams of the future of the fair
land of South Africa ss one great self-governing dominion
*?ithin the British Empire. To the service of that Empire
and of a united South Africa he dedicated his life.
In 1873 he was sent back to South Africa from Oxford
his health having broken down again and again South Africa
gave him life. In another three years he was back at
Oxford, though the long vacations were spent in the land
to which he had given his heart and where his financial
interests were growing daily. It was during this time that




the foundations were being laid of the great wealth which
throughout his life and in his death he regarded as the
means by which his ambitions for South Africa and the
Empire might be realised. In 1831 he achieved the
consolidation of most of the Kimberley Diamond Mines with
0
the De Beers Company and in the sane year he entered South
African riL it leal life as member for darkly West in the House
of Assembly.®
Discovery of Gold ®
As far beck as 1868 gold had been found at Tati in
the Transvaal and its discovery had led President Pretorius
to claim an extension of his territory to the north and west.
In 1883 Hoodie * s Reef was found and In the following year
<?>
the Sheba Mine was opened up and Barberton founded. In
1886 came the discovery of the goldflelds of the Wltwaters-
rand, the richest gold-mines in the world, and from that
moment the prosperity of the Transvaal was assured® In
1886 the town of Johannesburg was founded and grew as if by
magic, while from all over the world thousands of people
flocked into the country, amongst them many Scotsmen and
1 Ibid* p# 264
2 Ibid, p, 265
3 S, Walker *A History of South Africa" p. 333 ff.
4 0, ^airbridge "a History of South Africa" p. 272
3 Ibid# p. 272
Englishmen. Mining oamps and townships sprang up,
and the new vigorous population speedily made its pres¬
ence felt.
Paul Krager ®
In Order to understand South African history at this
period, we must take our thoughts back to the old voor-
trekkers who, with their flocks and herds, their wives and
children, had journeyed northward and established themselves
beyond the Vaal and Orange iiivers. We oannot measure the
descendants of these men by the standards of twentieth-
century Europe, for many of them belonged more truly to
two centuries earlier. Having been shut off from the
progress of the world they varied little in type from
their forefathers of the Great Trek. We must also en¬
deavour to understand the character of the man who dominated
them at this Important moment of their history.
Stephanus Johannes Paulus Kruger was born in the Cape
Colony in 1825, his anoestor having been a German named
Q>
Jacobus Kruger who came to the Cape in 1713. Paul Kruger
as he is usually called, was ten years old at the time of
1 E. Walker *A History of South Afrioa p. 300 - 501
«nd p. 4O5 -41JJ
2 0# Fairbridge *A History of South Africa* p. 2J2
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the Great Trek, end journeyed with his parents to the
Grange Hree State. His education was, of necessity, con¬
fined to learning the bare rudiments of reading and writing
and the Bible was his only literature. Prora his childhood
h© took his pert in the fights with the fierce Matabele
fltribe which barred the way of the Boers with whom he trekked.
He was also a mighty hunter of the game in which the country
abounded. His religious outlook was narrow. He was a
member of the Dopper sect of the Dutch Reformed Church,
a narrow and bigoted form of Calvinism, and he was firmly
and sincerely persuaded that he was specially guided by
Heaven In all his actions.
When he was fourteen his family crossed the Vaal and
Q
were amongst the founders of the Transvaal. At the age of
seventeen we find the young man a field-cornet, and ten
years later he took command of an expedition against the
Bechuana chief Sechele. Sechele was a friend of Dr.
David Livingstone and in the fighting that ensued on that
day Livingstone's Mission station was destroyed.
Paul Kruger took a prominent part in the political
factions which tore the Transvaal and Orange Free otate a
1 Ibid. p. 275 also S. Walker History of
South Africa* p. 210
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few years later. His aim was to unite the two
Republics. He took part TMith Pretorius in a raid into
the latter state, in an attempt to overthrow the govern¬
ment of President Boshof. An effort was made by
Pretorius and Kruger to induce the Basutos to join them
against the foroes of the Free State, but without success.
When the Pretorius government fell in 1871 in consequence
of the discontent felt at the Keate award, he was succeeded
by President Burgers, a Butch Reformed minister of edu¬
cation and integrity. A strong faction was, however,
opposed to him, and Kruger was one of those most active
in undermining the authority of the President.
When the British annexed the Transvaal in 1877 Paul
Kruger took service under the new authorities, but he con¬
tinued to agitate for the retrocession of the country to
the Boers. In 1880 his chance came, when the Transvaal
was given back, and it was Paul Kruger with Joubert and
Pretorius who negotiated the terms of the Pretoria Con¬
vention.® In 1883 he was elected President of the Transvaal
In the same year he visited Hngland and took part in the
signing of the London Convention. This document, while
1 Vide Page PV*
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making some concessions, still reserved for Great Britain
the power of veto over treaties concluded by the Transvaal
with any power other than the Orange Free Btate. For the
next three years the affairs of the Transvaal gradually
drifted once more towards bankruptcy but it was suddenly
and dramatically rescued from this peril by the discovery
of the gold-mines.
Germany ®
Germany had joined in what historians call "The
scramble for Africa" and she was far from being well dis¬
posed to the work of Cecil John Rhodes. In the Germans
the Boers of the Transvaal and Orange Free State, found
kindred spirits, and it seems certain that some of their
activities in the years 1880 - 1900 were inspired by the
hope that in the event of war with the British Germany
would assist the Boers.
Re have seen how, in a moment, the fortunes of the
Transvaal were changed, so that a land which had been all
but bankrupt suddenly found Itself the magnet which drew
to its gold-mines men from all over the world. To President
1 For details of part played by Germany in South African
affairs vide S. Walker *A History of South Africa*
Pages 366-368, 402 — 411# 417
Kruger and those who thought with him, the presence of
strangers in the country was a thing not to be looked upon
with favour, and they speedily set to work to alter the
franchise laws laid down by the Conventions, so that the
new-comers should have little opportunity of becoming-
burghers of the Republic. It was a clash of Ideals,
as well as of interests, and we must remember this if we
are to understand. South Africa and read her history with
sympathy and comprehension.
President Kruger could never regard new comers as
having any right to a share in the government of the
country. His ideals for South Africa were narrowly bound
up with the Boer, and he could not understand or tolerate
the idea of a South African nationality in which people
whose language, customs and outlook were foreign to those
of the Voortrekkers, could freely be allowed to share.
When the British Government gave the Transvaal in¬
dependence in internal affairs by the Pretoria Convention
of 1881, It retained British suzerainty over the country -
which meant that in matters touching dealings with other
countries the Republic was under the jurisdioation of Great
Britain. Further, it had been agreed that all "actual and
potential British residents in the Transvaal should be
entitled to the rights of citizenship after a residence
of two years,' In 1882 the Transvaal Government raised
the necessary period of residence to five years and in
1890 enacted that qualific tions for the full franchise
should be raised to ten years. This excluded from voting
O
almost all immigrants into the Transvaal.
Meanwhile the productive gold-fields of the hand,
Barberton and other districts had drawn great numbers of
Scotsmen and Englishmen to the Transvaal, and the new
comers bought from the Boers land and farms which had
increased so marvellously In value that the old burghers
must have felt as though they had come into the possession
of Aladdin's lamp. Wealth poured into the Transvaal's
Treasury.
The discovery of gold made Britain more interested
in the Transvaal than she had previously been and when her
own countrymen petitioned her for help because they were
virtually denied the franchise a very difficult situation
ensued. The result was that a war broke out betvreen the
1 The Franchise Question in the Transvaal is fully
discussed in E, Walker *A History of South Africa
Pages 479 - 485
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Boers and the British - a tragic war which resulted in much
Q
suffering for both sides. The consequences of this Boer
War, as it is called, have affected everyone living in
South Africa today.
It was In this maelstorm of conflicting ideas and
clashing personalities that the Presbyterian Church was
established in the Trekker Republics.
1 £• Walker *A History of South Africa* p, 488 ff.




The Presbyterian Churches in the Trekker Republics
were commenced in one of two ways. They began as either
as "Missions to the Miners" or as the result of Scotsmen,
who had emigrated to the newly formed Towns in the Republics
and who, wanting their own form of worship wrote to Scot¬
land asking for a Minister to be sent out to them.
BARgERTON
In January of 1886 Natal Presbytery decided to send
Rev. James Gray of Harrismith
""to make an inspection of the new mining q
areas and to report to the Natal Presbytery"
The zealous Minister of Harrismith performed his appoiried
task tflith great industry and reported as follows both to
the Natal Presbytery and the Colonial Committee of the
Free Church of Scotland s
"In common with everybody else in South
Africa for some months I had felt a keen
1 Mnutes of Natal Presbytery Vol. 5 P. 95
Interest in the Goldfields with their fabulous
treasures, their potential blessings for our
languishing country, their rapidly increasing
and highly Bohemiam population.
When the Presbytery invited me to inspect
these mining areas I was prompted by the de¬
sire to be a personal witness of the strange
phases of a miners life. When I arrived
that which out weighed all other consider¬
ations was the inadequacy of the religious
ordinances provided for the mining community.
I longed to see whether something could not
be done by our Presbytery for the supply of
this want espeoially in the interests of
Presbyterians settled there (and still gather¬
ing there), I determined, if possible, to go
and view the ground having been so requested
by Presbytery,
Starting on 12th October, after covering some
of the roughest roads in South Africa, I
reached Barberton without incident on
Tuesday 19th October 1886.
The entrance upon that strange scene it would
be difficult to forget. As we drew up in
front of the "Hotel" the bright lights, the
many people in the street, the crowd in the
bara, the hum and bustle were all around. It
was as if one had been transported to a busy
street of a European town.
It is not my purpose to give experiences such
as any other traveller might give and so I
pass over the experiences of settling down
in that busy Inn and content myself with
saying that I went to bed that night with the
feeling that if the Church's most urgent call
is to step in where sin is most shameless and
bold, then there could be no doubt about
the call to work in Bprberton.
I was overwhelmed with the amount of drink¬
ing and still more by the freedom with which
coarse, blasphemous and profsine talk seemed
to be employed by both men and women.
Next day I saw that the oamp had a population
of 1.500 - 2000. There is every conceivable
kind of hut and house in Barberton.
There was a deal of quiet orderly business
done by quiet orderly persons which relieved
my mind of the feeling that everybody was of
the noisy and rough description. There may
be not be so much more wickedness here than
in other places, it is just less repressed
by public opinion and more assertive and un¬
blushing.
Besides the free use of coarse language the
other most distressing feature of the life on
the Goldfields was the almost general neglect
of the Sabbath. There is a great amount of
work done on that day - chiefly office work
and correspondence - BUT there is no attempt
to hide it.
Those who do not work enter freely into
amusements like lawn Tennis and Cricket.
Those who have not the energy for such things
sit around openly reading the newspaper or
a novel without even the slightest attempt at
concealment. This is surely a matter which,
in the great inquiry into the secret springs
of life, South Africa will have to answer for.
W Shy they so frequently manage to have a
postal service in direct conflict with Sab¬
bath observance I cannot understand.
One of the causes for the decline of young
men formerly accustomed to observe the claims
of religion is the total want of privacy.
There are almost no private rooms obtain¬
able. They all live in dormitories. It
will be apparent that unless e young man is
of an altogether superior calibre, It is
nearly certain among such companionship he
will neglect the open and usual exercises of
religion. In all my experience, I only saw
ONE young man kneel down and say his prayers
before going to bed. He was a new comer and
I question whether he would have done it if
I had not set him the example.
The laxity of public opinion condemning sin
is their undoing. In a word Barberton is
Just a worldly place - a dangerous place for
yQuth - Many admit "they do as others do
because of the abnormal and the temporary
state of life.*
What prospects for a Presbyterian Church?
About the population I have already said
enough. The place is still in its infancy -
though around Barberton there are 100's of
men prospecting. The only other possible
centres are Hoodie's Reef lying six miles
away and Bheba Hill on which site the town
of Fairvlew will probably be built. With
regard to Nationality and Church sympathy I
should say that Scotsmen and Presbyterians
bulk as largely as any others in the gold-
fields.
It is not yet certain that Barberton will be
the principle!town for with the discovery of
a new run of reef in another place the people
might strike their tents and move even though
the Government Offices are still here at
Barberton.
Almost everybody in Barberton is hard up,
but with the advent of winter and the arrival
of machinery there will be a rush of people
and a rapid circulation of money again. At
the time of writing it is not easy to gauge
the prospects with certainty - my conclusion
is therefore that at present nothing like an
immediate forming of a congregation can be
determined upon.
There are Presbytei>ians there now enough to
form a good, strong Church but they are not
nearly all fixed down in the torn. They are
liable to move off if gold were discovered
elsewhere.
I think therefore that a young vigorous,
capable man not afraid to rough it for a
short space and who would be willing to take
services at Moodie's Reef and Sheba Hill
as well as Barberton should be sent out.
If he were a good preacher with a mind in
sympathy with the react or fancied difficulties
of the intelligent men in religious matters
and able to answer them, and, if he were a
man not easily "tempted with filthy lucre"
and of a consecrated spirit, I am sure his
psoition would be assured at once. There are
many men on these fields who ere impatient
of the usual methods of Evangelistic work but
whose SECRET sympathies are with us. The
Spirit of God is already moving in them.
I was surprised at the number of thoughtful
men I met on these fields. I had expected
the miners to be otherwise.
In closing may I say that there is no doubt
whatever about the extreme wealth of these
goidfields and the certainity of the pro¬
sperity of the district. There is just a
state of uncertainIty as to the future of
any one place. /
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I got the Presbyterians to apply formally
to the Gold Commissioner for a site for a
Church. I found him to be a man called
Mr, A, van der Merwe who had studied at New
College Edinburgh. When he completed his
studies he did not take his licence to preach
The Gold Commissioner's sympathies are with
us.
I got a friend, a. Presbyterian called Mr.
Woodburn late of Durban to peg off a site for
us at Fairview and by this weeks mail I in¬
tend to send an application to the Government
in Pretoria applying for a site for a Church
and a Manse at Johannesburg. This town¬
ship on the hill promises to be very rich
in the precious metal. 0
This report occasioned great interest in the Natal
Presbytery and when Mr. Gray returned they decided to take
no chances regarding where the main gold torn was to be
situated and instructed that
"applications for Church sites be made
in Barber ton, Fairview and Johannesburg." ®
These sites were eventually all granted by the Government
of the Transvaal and the local Presbyterians in each of
these areas proceeded to urge Natal Presbytery and the
Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland in
Edinburgh to send them a suitable minister.
In Edinburgh the Colonial Committee with Mr. Gray's
. report before them resolved
1 This report is "tooted* in the Minutes of Colonial Committee
of the Free Church of Scotland Vol. 6 p. 171 and the Report
is printed in full in Free Church Missionary Record January 1887
2 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol.J p. 109
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"to find a suitable labourer for the Gold-
fields of the Transvaal."©
and after consulting with Mr. Andrew Allan a young Mew
College student in his final year they resolved to send
him out for licence and ordination by the Natal Presbytery.
They further resolved that the new congregation at Barberton
should receive the generous rant of £300 per annum for two
years.®
The Barberton congregation at this time was meeting
regularly in the home of a Mr. A. Fairweather. Mr. Fair-
weather was from Glasgow and he gathered what folk would
come to his house each Sabbath for prayer and Bible Study.
In one report sent to the Colonial Committee in Edinburgh
Mr. Fairweather stated
"that fifty persons were gathering each
week" 0
However, the situation in Barberton changed very rapidly
and not only did most of the faithful fifty depart but
Mr. Fairweather himself left the town for the new gold-
fields around Johannesburg at the end of 1886.
When Mr. Andrew Allan arrived in Durban in May 1887
and presented his credentials to the Natal Presbytery the
1 Flnutee of Colonial Goramittae of Free Ohurch of
Scotland Vol 6 p. 178
2 Ibid. Vol. 6 p. 181
3 Ibid. Vol. 6 p. 182
4 Ibid. Vol-6 p. 184
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congregation st Barberton to which he had expeoted to go
had disintegrated. The Presbytery resolved to licence
©
and ordain Mr. Allan but in view of the changed circum¬
stances at Barberton it was decided to send him to Johannes¬
burg to commence his labours there.
The Presbytery, anxious to assure the Barberton
Presbyterians of their interest, sent a deputation from
Natal to explain matters in person.^ This boraaittee
travelled five hundred miles over rough country and told
the Barberton congregation the reasons which had prompted
the change. All was well for the Committee were able to
report on their return :
"the Barberton congregation though in
a very distressed state nevertheless
aporeciated the Presbytery's action and
have appointed a Provisional Committee
for the purpose of keeping the Presbytery
acquainted with the state of affairs in
Barberton.* ©
The flinutes of the Natal Presbytery record no further
communication from Barberton and as the years went on it
became a less and less important town from the point of
view of the Presbyterian Church. No English speaking
Presbyterian congregation has ever be,en established the a
1 l-lnutas of Natal Presbytary Vol,.2 p. 126
2 Ibid* Vol.5 p. 127
5 Ibid. Vol.5 p.155
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but the Dutch Reformed Church flourished in what today-
is a predominantly Afrikaans speaking area,
KLERKS IX)HP
In 1387 Cold was discovered at Klerksdorp a small
village about forty miles south of Johannesburg. Polk
flocked to the town and a mining camp was soon set up in
the area. Once again it was Mr. Gray of Harrismlth xshom
the Natal Presbytery sent "to report on the sltuation^and
when he arrived in January 1888 he found that
"a group of Presbyterians have already
written to the Colonial Committee in
Edinburgh requesting; a Minister." (p
Mr. Gray was, however, reluctant to advise the Presbytery
to support this application for as he says
"It is uncertain whether Klerksdorp
will be one of the main reef towns.
Moreover, who ever goes there must
be a first Class man.* (§)
However, such was the eagerness of the Klerksdorp
Presbyterians that they succeeded in persuading the
Colonial Committee in Edinburgh to send them a man. They
promised to support him if they received a grant of £50 per
annum and if the man were sent out at the expense of the
1 Ibid* Vol. 5 p. 185
2 Ibid* Vol.p p. 186
5 Ibid. Vol,5 p. 186
Committee.
In Edinburgh the Colonial Committee agreed to
O
"try to send a suitable labourer" and
"Rev. Mr. William Gordon. Lawrence of
Edzell was found willing to go" (P
When Mr. Lawrence arrived in Durban he was met and
received by Rev. W.J. Hardy of the Berea Church. At a
special meeting of the Natal Presbytery held in St. Andrews
Church Durban on 10th May 1888 Mr. Lawrence was accepted
as a member of Presbytery and appointed to proceed to
Klerksdorp <3>
"to take the necessary steps to es¬
tablish the congregation there" @
The Klerksdorp Presbyterians set about the building
of a manse and the erection of a church and it is to their
very great oredit that in September I89O both of these
projects were completed. About these matters we have
only one note
"The house, though not very ornate is
comfortable enough and the Church seats ^
150. It Is a small but pleasant building." ^
Mr. Lawrence rs work in the early months followed the
same pattern as so many others, namely - A Sabbath forenoon
1 ^nutes of Colonial Oorasittee of Free Church of
Scotland Vol,6 p, 578
2 Ibid, Vol.6 p.579
5 Minutes of Notal Presbytery Vol .5 p.174
4 Ibid. Vol.5 p. 175
5 Ibid. Vol. 5 P* 221
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and Evening Service well attended and a tour round a series
of preaching stations every Sunday afternoon. About his
work he wrote as follows to the Colonial Committee of the
Free Church of Scotland :
"The attendance at our forenoon service
and evening service despite diminished
population continues as before* The Men's
Guild progresses. Ue throw the manse open
every Wednesday and Thursday evening in
order that the young men of our Church may
have at least one house they may visit end
where they can spend a pleasant evening in
a family circle. Every Sunday I preach three
times besides travelling 20 to 30 miles.
The work is very hard end fatiguing but I
intend to continue it as long as I cm." CD
The work at Klerksdorp was, however, doomed to
failure not because of lock of enterprise on the part of
Mr. Lawrence or his office bearers, but simply because the
hoped for gold was not found in Klerksdorp in workable
quantities. About this situation he wrote as follows
to the Colonial Committee in Scotland
"To the deep disappointment of all in
this district, the mines have turned out
low grade and, under present conditions
they are unworkable. As a consequence the
population of this township has been sadly
reduced. Today the English speaking
population does not amount to more than a
quarter of the same eighteen months ago.
1 Minutes of Colonial Committee of Free Ohuroh
of Scotland Vol. 6 p« 389
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The bright hopes for the plaoe have been
blighted and the Presbyterian cause has
suffered severely by departures.* dD
Mr. Lawrence struggled on for a few months more 'out
more end more folk left the torn and settled in Johannes¬
burg and so in November X89I when dev. J. Smith of Pieter-
maritzburg came up to visit the congregation on behalf of
the Presbytery, he reported that it was in his view
"wrisest to close down the Church in
Klerksdorp" <2>
That is exactly what happened. The Natal Presbytery
agreed to close the Church and Mr, Lawrence decided to
follow his congregation to Johannesburg. The Session
Clerk of Klerksdorp wrote to the Committee in Scotland
saying s
"The collapse of Klerksdorp is one of the
most notable that has taken place even In
South Africa. Everyone has been bitter¬
ly disappointed - the Government quite as
much as private individuals. Government
buildings that have cost £26,000 have lust
been completed and there is now no use for
them. The Postal Department contains over
700 private boxes and 30 - would do." (f)
In the same post the patient Committee in Edinburgh
received a letter from Mr. Lawrence stating that he was now
1 Ibid. Vol.7 p. 24
2 Mnutaa of Natal Preabytery Vol 3 P 282
3 Minute# of Oolanial Goasaittee Free Church
of Scotland Vol.7 p* 33
Proceeding to Johannesburg and that he hoped to be of
assistance to the Presbytery in that City, inter alia
he said
"We much regret that we find it necessary
to close our Church. For many months
matters have been getting worse and I have
been labouring under a great disadvantage.
With the continued decrease in population
our congregation has dminished down to about
12 and at present we are quite unable to pay
our own expenses. After very serious con¬
sideration we have come to the conclusion
that it is absolutely necessary that we
should wind up the affairs of the congregation.
Had Klerksdorp and the gold raining industry
justified the expectations of the community
our congregation should now have been in a
flourishing condition. If your Committee is
unable to provide the sum required to enable
us to retain possession of the buildings
would you kindly authorise our Trustees to
dispose of the Church property as an immed¬
iate settlement is necessary.....The Natal
Presbytery is in full possession of all the _
facts and will doubtless be writing to you." (O
The buildings were sold to the Dutch Reformed Church
and the small congregation ceased to exist as from 4th
January I892. The Natal Presbytery minutes record the
end of Klerksdorp Church as follows :
"The Presbytery agreed with the remarks
of Mr. Smith regarding the closing down of
the Church at Klerksdorp and appointed Mr.
Lawrence and the Kirk Session to make the
necessary arrangements.
1 Proe Church Missionary Hacord. January 1892
2 Op. clt. Vol, 5 P. 296
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JOHANNESBURG
Mr. Andrew Allan was ordained In St. Andrews Church
Q)
Durban on 1st June 1887 said he was empowered by the Pres¬
bytery to
"proceed to Johannesburg End to make up
a Communion Roll with all convenient
speed to send It for attestation to the
Natal Presbytery and thereafter to pro¬
ceed to the election of office bearers"^)
Mr. Allan found Johannesburg to be other than he had expected
and he lost no time in gathering together a group of "fellow
Scotsmen" However, he did not comply with every detail
of the Presbytery's instructions especially the one re¬
garding "all convenient speed" for it was not till November
that he sent his Communion Roll for attestation and in the
meantime he had written as follows to the Colonial Committee
in Edinburgh :
"It was certainly a wise step sending me
here - everyone now seems of opinion that
this isto be a greater centre than Barberton
and that it is likely to be a permanent
centre. Gold is here in great abundance.
The population is 7000 - 8000 end houses
are going up at a great rate.
I suppose the impression fit home of the
goldfields is that the people are a very
1 Minutes of Natal Presbytery Vol. 5 P* 140
2 Ibid* Vol. 2 p, 141
rough and disorderly and rowdy set -
perhaps rather a low class of people.
They will be astonished when I say they
are the opposite. The business of this
toitfn, even the gold digging end gold
speculators, is conducted In as orderly
and regular a way as the business of London
is. There is no poor mans digging at all.
Only those who have capital can go in for
it. The class of people about in Johannes¬
burg are, many of them, of the better clas s
of society and all of them in manners, bear¬
ing end Intelligence above the average
society at home.
This is certainly a very different state from
what I had imagined. The best intelligence
and vigour in the country are flooding into
this place. The people at home are not
alive fet all to the importance of these
fields. In a little time this will be a
great town.
I have got a good committee gathered round
me - 20 In number, but everyone is so busy
in a place like this that everything is left
to me. We are anxious to build a Church at
once as we cannot get a congregation
gathered and consolidated until we hare a
place of meeting. By sheer running about
I have got the promise of over £200 already.
I cannot begin till I get at least another
£200.
I am sure we could have a congregation of
300 if we got a Church soon, otherwise our
folk will just go over to the English Church
or the Wesleyan.
There are plenty of Scots folk here only
many are so accustomed to be without Church
services that they ha.ve lapsed. They
will need much visitation to get them out
agfln. "0
When Mr. Allan did at long last report to Presbytery
that body spoke its mind about the delay :
"After prolonged deliberation on the sub¬
ject, in the course of which strong comments
were passed on the departure which had been
made from the line of procedure prescribed
in Presbytery's Resolution of 1st June last
it was resolved on the motion of Bev. J.
Hendry, seconded by Bev. J. Smith :
That the Communion Boll of the Presbyterian
Church at Johannesburg now before the
Presbytery be received and attested in the
usual manner; and further that the
Presbylery do now and hereby recognise and
receive the Session and congregation at
Johannesburg, along with the Bev. Andrew
Allan as Moderator and Pastor, as in full
connection with and under theajurisdlction
of the Presbytery of Natal."®
In this way what was to become one of the largest end
probably the most influential Presbyterian Church in ffohan-
nesburg was officially constituted.
If the Presbytery found fault with Mr. Allan's
dilatoriness, the Johannesburg Presbyterians found him a
man of amazing energy. As he says in his report
"everyone here is so busy that most matters
are left to me" (§)
1 Free Church Missionary Record 1887
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and It is to his credit that within eight months of
arriving at Johannesburg a Church was opened on the site
granted by the Government :
>
"We have built and opened a Church to seat
300 persons but although I write this letter
only a month after the opening services the
building is already proving too small."0
It is not recorded who preached at the opening Service but
in all probability it was the industrious Mr. Allan himself.
By th& beginning of 1891 Mr. Allan had a complete Kirk
Session and Board of Management and a Sabbath Day School
<2>
numbering 15$ children.
The grant of £300 from Scotland which was to have
gone to Barberton was transferred to the new charge and it
enabled the congregation to survive the first year without
financial loss.
By the end of 1888 Mr. Allan was able to report as
follows
"We have cleared the debt on our red brick
Church in Market Street and the depression
having lifted there is every prospect that @
we shall not require the grant for next year.*
Not only did they not require the grant in 1839 but they
extended the Church to meet with the increased attendances
1 l-Unutos of Colonial Oomraittoe Froe Ghurch of
Scotland ?ol 6 p» $A6
2 Annual Report St. Georges Ghurch Johannesburg 1891
3 Ibid. 1088 p. 4
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at services. Mr. Allan reported as follows In October,
IB89 *
"About two weeks ago we had our Church
enlarged so as to seat 400. But still
many have to go away every Sunday Evening.
The plans for our new Church are to be
decided on 5th August. We shall begin to
build at once. It will seat 700. I am
still enjoying my work here immensely. My
wife and I feel gratified that we have been
called to labour in such an Interesting
part of the Master's vineyard. We throw the
manse open on two evenings every week end. the
most interesting feature is the great number of
young men who come. Dozens of young men have
been pouring into the town of late from the
home country.
I wish I could impress upon the Committee the
importance of sending a number of young men
j to this field as soon as possible. (D
Mr. Allan's an eal did not fh.ll on deaf ears for within
the next few years the Colonial Committee of the Free Church
of Scotland sent out several very suitable young men whose
work along the Gold Eeef towns bore great fruit. Meanwhile
Mr. Allan's own Church continued to flourish and. in the
year 1890 despite the politcal troubles of the "Ultlanders"
the congregation increased rapidly.
a>
On 11th June 1894 Mr. Allan resigned and returned to
Scotland much to the regret of both the congregation in
1 Free Ohurch Missionary Record 1889
2 *inutee of Transvaal Presbytery Vol 1 p 151
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Johannesburg and the Presbytery, He had been responsible
for firmly establishing the first Presbyterian Church in
Johannesburg and the Presbytery rightly recorded
"It is with deep regret that we accept
the resignation of Mr. Allan who has
established the Presbyterian Church in
Johannesburg." ©
The Ministry of HBV, I,T, LLOYD 139*4 - 1904
After the departure of Mr. Allan there was a division
in the Johannesburg Church regarding who should succeed him
as Minister. A group of the members wished to call Rev,
I.T. Lloyd who was at the Pearson Street Congregational
Church in Port Elizabeth but another group were very much
against his coming in view of his having left the Presbyterian
Church to becoxiie a Congregationallst. The matter came
before the Presbytery on llth^ugust 189^ when
"After e long; conference and statements
had been heard from both sides it was
unanimously agreed tomoderate in a call
to Rev. Mr. Lloyd
A iueek later a special meeting of Presbytery decided to
m &
sustain the call, the salary being £?20 per annum; the
highest stipend paid to any Presbyterian Minister in South
Africa.
1 Ibid# Vol 1 p 1?2
2 Ibid, Vol 1 p l}6
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During Mr. Lloyd's ministry the Churoh in Market
G>
Street proved too small so in 1895 they extended it;
but it was obvious to the congregation that a larger
building would be required to cater for the growth of
the congregation. In 1897 a Fund was started with a
view to buying a new site and building a new Church.
The new Church was built in Moord Street and when com¬
pleted it accommodated 1,000 persons. It was opened
&
for publio worship on the first Sunday in June 1904.
dev. ITT. Lloyd was minister of the Johannesburg
Church when along with the other Churches of the Transvaal
Presbytery it became part of the Presbyterian Church of
South Africa.
FORDSBURG CHURCH
Johannesburg was developing so rapidly in 1892
that it became urgently necessary to establish a second
Churoh in the City, and, when Mr. Lawrence arrived after
the collapse of Klerksclorp, it seemed obvious to the
Presbytery that he was the man for the work.
Mr. Lawrence was delighted at the prospect of starting
1 Annual Report St, Georges Ohurch Johannesburg 1895 \
2 Minutes of Kirk Session St, Georges Ohurch Johannesburg
Vol 2 p 45
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work again and he tsrote as follows in a letter to the
Colonial Committee in Edinburgh :
"It was utterly useless to stay at Klerks-
dorp tnj longer. The place was becoming
more and more deserted and only a handful
of Presbyterians remained.
The only clergymen there now are a Dutch
Reformed Minister and Wesleyan Pastor both
of whom were there before Klerksdorp was
thought of as a mining centre.
On settling in Johannesburg with the authority
of the Presbytery I started services at Fords-
burg a suburb of Johannesburg which Is prin-
ciplly inhabited by working men of all
nationalities; and at Maraisburg, a small
township about seven miles from Johannesburg;
and I also hold services occasionally at
Doornkop a village twelve miles from Johan¬
nesburg. I deferred doing anything in
Johannesburg itself till the Presbytery gave
permission. The Presbytery met about three
weeks ago and the question of starting a
second congregation in Johannesburg came up
for consideration. It was agreed that I
should be allowed to commence such a cause and so
since the meeting of Presbytery I have been on
the outlook for a suitable Hall to conduct these
services. As yet I have failed to secure one.
This difficulty will, I believe, be overcome
in a few days.
The services at Fordsburg have not been so
well attended as they should be - average
attendance is 25. If all the Scotch people
in the area attended without taking into
consideration the others there should be an
attendance of 50 - 60. But unfortunately the
young Scotch tradesmen in Fordsburg have been
removed from all Presbyterian influence until
57S
now, and they heve followed the evil ways
of the plaoe. It will take some time bringing
them baok.
'The Services at Maraisburg, a very much smaller
place, have been more encouraging, the average
attendance being somewhat larger and the people
the majority of whoa are Scotch show a growing
interest with the work. Maraisburg has every
chance of growing.
v.hen services start at the second Church in
Johannesburg I shall have three services every
Sabbath Day and I am looking out for a fourth
place (Jeppetownship) If I can find a Hall for
a service.
My programme will then be Morning Jeppe;
Afternoon Msraisburg; Evening - Marshall
township and Fordsburg.
I have secured an excellent deputy viz,
Mr. Murdock an old Free Church Elder who
belonged to Mr, MoPhereons congregation in
Dundee. He is a well informed man, a capable
sneaker and he is as willing as he is able.
I am on the outlook for another deputy. You
will see I am practically adopting the q
Wesleyon plan of lay preachers in Johannesburg."
When the Presbytery considered the work commenced by
Mr. Lawrence they decided t hat Fordsburg should be regarded
as the Second Presbyterian Church of Johannesburg and that
Maraisburg, Jeppe and Marshall Township should be Preaching
Stations of Fordsburg.®
This meant a great deal of work for Mr. Lawrence
1 Free Churoh Missionary Record 1892
2 IHnu.es of Tranavaal Presbytery Vol 1 p. 64
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but as the following report will indicate, the work was
not without its compensations.
"A letter was read signed by liev. A. Allan
and Rev. G. Roby on behalf of Transvaal
Presbytery giving in reply to this Committee's
Minute of 20th June last, a report on Mr.
Lawrence's work at Fordsburg.
The number of Communicants on
the Roll is 56
The number of Adherents on the
Roll is 46
The Sabbath School 56 Scholars
Teaohe rs 5
In addition there vie re 39 Baptisms and four
Elders have been appointed though not yet
ordained.
The cause at Fordsburg Is progressing so
favourably that the Presbytery expects it>-v
to be self su •porting within two years." ^
However, despite the success of the work Mr. Lawrence
was not satisfied. He wanted to go to the newly started
congregation in Pretoria Euid he argued with the Presbytery
about his going there when that congregation called Rev.
James Gray. The Presbytery refused to accede to his
request. The result, not so much of this refusal, but
of Mr, Lawrence's character, was a letter from him to the
1 Minutes of Colonial Gonad ttee of the Pre© Church
of Scotland Vol 7 p 156
\
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Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland, asking
that he be transferred from South Africa. In June, 189^
he left for South Australia to take up work there.®
An appeal from the congregation at Fordsburg and a
letter from the Presbytery resulted in the following
minute appearing in the Edinburgh Committee's records :
"In view of the situation at Fordsburg
caused by the resignation of Mr. Lawrence
it was resolved to appoint Bev. Andrew
Brown of Wenlockhead to the Transvaal
Presbytery leaving it to the Presbytery
to indu- t him wte re they thought fit." ©
Mr. Brown was inducted to the pastoral charge of
(£)
Fordsburg on 10th September 1895• A man of great mental end
spiritual gifts he was destined to become one of the great
men of the Presbyterian Church of South Africa.
Mot long after his arrival a new Church was built and
a manse erected. The opening of the Church took place on
GD
23rd April I896 and from that date the Church progressed at
a rapid rate. The Church cost £5,000 and it opened with
a debt of £3,000.
In the minute book of the Fordsburg Kirk Session it is
recorded in May I896 :
"There are now 114 members on the Boll and all
300 seats In our new Church are fully taken up
each Sabbath." (D
1 Minutes of 'Transvaal Presbytery Vol 1 p lyQ
2 Op. cit, Vol 7 p 312
3 Minutes of Transvaal Presbytery Vol 1 p 168
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Rev. Andrew Brown was a strong supporter of the
Union of the Churches and it Is therefore not surprising
that in 1897 he and his congregation joined the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa.
JEPPE
Jiiii.il i ■ ■! n in—
f
By 1894 Johannesburg had spread over a very large
area and its population had increased to staggering pro¬
portions. The result was that the Church at Pordsburg end
the Church in Bree Street were no longer able to cope with
the numbers of Presbyterians In the City. The Transvaal
Presbytery were thus delighted when a group of Presbyterians
living in Jeppetown, a new and prosperous suburb of Johannes¬
burg requested that steps be taken to provide them with the
ordinances of worship. ®
Mr. Allan of the Bree Street Church was given charge
of the situation and he and his Kirk Session agreed
"That steps should be taken immediately
to procure another minister from Scotland
to serve the Jeppetown Presbyterians.8 <2>
A letter was accordingly written to the Colonial Committee in
Edinburgh explaining the situation and stating ;
1 Minutes of Transvaal Presbytery Vol 1 p 126
2 Minutes of Kirk Session St. Georges Ghurch
Johannesburg Vol 1 p 104
"Not only Is there a nucleus of a con¬
gregation comprising 30 ** 40 ardent church
©ttenders but they have promised financial
support to the extent of £150 per annum." ®
Unfortunately just at this crucial time for the Jeppe-
tovai Church Mr. Allan's health deteriorated so that he had
to resign from the Bree Street Church. He returned to
Scotland. However, the Edinburgh Committee found a
probationer of the Free Church of Scotland a Mr. hobert
Bullock Douglas M.A. willing to go to Jeppetown and he
was duly appointed
"to work as assistant minister under the
Kirk Session of the Bree Street Church with ^
a view to opening up the work at Jeppetown." ™
When he arrived the Transvaal Presbytery ordained him
<s>
on l?th November 1894 and the man who was in later years
to become known as "the great H.B." began his long and
eventful ministry in South Africa.
Mr. Douglas had not been long in charge of the
Jeppetown work when the folk there decided to apply to the
Presbytery to become a charge in full standing. The
Presbytery recorded the situation as follows :
"Commissioners being present from Jeppe¬
town Mr. T. McKenzle acting Session Clerk
1 Quoted in Minutes of Colonial Committee Free Church
of Scotland Vol 7 P 5^5
2 Vide Page 571
3 Minutes Colonial Committee Free Churoh of Scotland Vol 7 P 3&7
4 Flnutes of Transvaal Presby ery Vol 1 p 148
of the Johannesburg Church, with the
approval of Session, forwarded a letter
in which Jeppetown preaching station
requested the Presbytery to form it into
a sanctioned charge. The Presbytery
resolved that the prayer of the petitioners
be granted and that permission be forfchwlfch
granted to the new congregation to proceed
to a call; that a Meeting of the congre¬
gation be held for that purpose on Friday the
10th May 1395. The Rev. I.T. Lloyd to preach
and preside on the occasion. <*>
It was not difficult to decide the name of the person
to whom the call was to be addressed. It was Rev. R.B.
Douglas, assistant minister at the Johannesburg Church.
On 17th May 1895 Mr. Douglas was inducted by the
Presbytery to the newly established Presbyterian Church
<a>
at Jeppetown.
A plot of land had long been the possession of the
Presbyterians at Falrvlew for when the decision had been
made to move from Bsrberton a plot of land had been granted
both In Falrview (Jeppetown) and in Johannesburg. The
foresight of the early settlers now made it possible for
Rev. R.B. Douglas to go ahead with the task of building ©
Church. This task h© achieved in eighteen months for on
14th July I897 the neiu Church (called St. Andrews) was
opened at Jeppetown. It was a beautiful building built
1 Ibid* Vol 1 p 157
2 Ibid* Vol 1 p 160
5 Ibid. Vol 1 p 221
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to seat 300 persons and as Mr. Douglas stated In his
report for that year
*It is very gratifying to find such a
response to the services. The morning
service Is well attended and on some
Sunday Kvenings .the Church is packed
to capacity. B G>
Mr. Douglas was the Minister of Jappetown Presbyter-
lan Church when along with the other Churches of the Trans¬
vaal Presbytery It became part of the Presbyterian Church
of South Africa In 1897.
CLIFTON
fl
In 1895 a group of Presbyterians, Baptists and
Congregctionallsts living in the Clifton area of Johannes¬
burg had formed themselves into an Independent congregation.
They had no Churbh Constitution end no minister, neverthe¬
less they raised enough money to build a small Church in \
which regular Sunday services were held.
3y I897 this small group felt that it would be wisest \
if they were linked to one of the recognised denoialnations
and so on hth August, 1897 the Moderator of the Transvaal
Presbytery reported that having been requested by the
members
1 Quoted In Minutes of Colonial Committee Free Church
of Scotland Vol 3 p» 82
"he had attended at Clifton Churoh and con¬
ducted divine worship on the 3rd day of
August. A roll of proposed members was
read from which it appeared that 38 persons
were willing to join the congregation and ^
these were accepted as foundation members."
The Johannesburg Session reported that they had
received an application from the Clifton Church asking
them to take over the Church and property at Clifton and
they wished the matter to be discussed by the Presbytery.
"It was proposed by Mr. Gray seconded by
Mr. Mcintosh end unanimously passed that
the property be taken over by the Presbyery
the congregation being responsible for all
liabilities."
In this way the Independent congregation at Clifton
became part of the Transvaal Presbytery.
At this time Rev. T. Hamilton of Aberdeen was spending
a holiday in Johannesburg. His health had broken down and
he had resigned his charge in Scotland. He agreed to serve
this new congregation if matters could be arranged with the
Free Church of Scotland. The result was that the con¬
gregation of Clifton presented a call in favour of Mr.
Hamilton at the Presbytery Meeting held in Johannesburg
f£>
on 12th August 1897. Mr. Hamilton accepted the call and
was inducted the same Evening.
X Jinutes of Transvaal Presbytery Vol 1 p 229
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Clifton congregation was a very small one as may be
seen from the wording of the Presbytery minute recording
the acceptance of the c 11 by Mr, Hamilton
"Although there are only 20 members and
6 adherents it was moved by Mr, Grey and
seconded by Mr, Mcintosh that the call
be recognised as a regular Gospel Call
and pieced in the tends of Mr, Hamilton, ^
He signified his acceptance of the same,"
In the years which followed Clifton did not become a
large and flourishing congregation. Its size did not in
any way prevent the Clifton congregation from supporting
the Union of the Churohes and in 1897 Hr. Hamilton and his
tiny congregation became part of the Presbyterian Church
of South Africa along with the other Churohes of the Trans¬
vaal Presbytery.
1 Ibid* Vol 1 p. 2p7
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CHAPTER 3
CHURCHES ALONG THE RESP
GERMISTON
The first Presbyterian services in Germiston were
held in the home of a Mr. Walker who had emigrated from
Scotland to the new and rapidly developing areas around
Johannesburg* As ©n elder of the Free Church of Scotland
he soon felt the need to commence regular Church Services
and so he gathered his friends in his house each Sabbath
morning for prayer and Bible Study. It was not long
before the numbers attending reached such proportions
that they decided to approach the Colonial Committee of
the Free Church of Scotland asking for a Minister to be
sent there.
This letter was received by the Colonial Committee
and considered at their meeting on 24th august 1889 when
It was resolved :
"that the application for a Minister for
Germiston Presbyterians be received and
that further information be sought from
1 Mnutes of Colonial Commit toe Proa Church of Scotland
Vol 6 p 372
the Natal Presbytery. Meanwhile It Is
agreed t hat efforts be made to find a
suitable labourer for this sphere." ^
The result was that a letter was received in the
Natal Pr sbytery Intimating that a Mr. A. Fenton and a Mr.
G, Hoby, both probationers from the Free Church of Scotland
were willingto go but that the Colonial Com Ittee left it to
the discretion of the Natal Presbytery to determine inhere
<S>
these men could best be used.
By this time the Presbytery had received letters from
Mr. Allan of Johannesburg stating that :
"some Presbyterians are gathering each
Sabbath for worship in Germiston and
are earnestly requesting the Committee
in Edinburgh for a Minister." (5)
Mr. Allan's letter goes on to state that there is a need for
a Commission from Presbtery to come up and investigate the
whole Transvaal situation for gatherings such as the one
at G rmiston were being; held all along the Reef and Mr.
Allan thought the Presbytery should determine where
Churches should be established.
The Presbytery then resolved :
"After deliberation on these matters it
was moved by Rev. Jas Gray, seconded by
1 Ibid. Vol 6 p 451
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Rev. J, Gould Smith and resolved 2
That the Hev. W.J, Hardy be appointed
Presbytery's delegate to visit the
Transvaal at as early a date as may be
possible to ascertain and report upon
the position of affairs at the more
important centres, especially Pretoria
and Boksburg and to prepare the way for
the establishment of Presbyterian con¬
gregations wherever it may seem advisable
so to do." <d
The Colonial Committee then wrote saying that they
were prepared to support the Germiston cause to the extent
of £350 per annum for three years - a most generous grant
and given due to the glowing picture presented to them by
Mr. Walker in various letters he had written,
Mr, Hardy set out from Durban In September 1889 and
returned in time for the November Presbytery Meeting held
in Pietermaritzburg. He reported that
"immediate steps should be taken to estab¬
lish Churches at Germiston, Boksburg and
Pretoria." d)
Mr. Hardy suggested that when he arrived that Mr. Roby
should be sent to Boksburg
"As th need there can best be met by a
man such as Mr. Roby" <2>
and it was also Mr. Hardy who urged that Mr. Penton be
sent to Gerraiston.
1 Ibid, Vol 3 p. 210
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The new congregations in fchese areas were duly
Informed of these decisions and then there arrived, a
letter from Edinburgh signed by the Secretary of the
Colonial Committee stating
"Mr. Penton has been found unwilling to
go to South Africa but Mr. Iioby will be
leaving on lAth February 1890. Would
the Natal Presbytery please take the
necessary steps to ordain Mr. Roby.... ^
He villi carry his credentials with him.8
And so when Mr. Roby arrived in Durban he was ordained on
24th March I89O in St. Andrews Church.(5>
On re.ceipt of the information that only one minister
was coming out it had been agreed by the Natal Presbytery
that Mr. Roby should minister to the folk both at Germiston
and Roksburg. As a manse was provided at Gerraiston it was
here that Mr, Roby decided to live.
During: the 3rears Mr. Roby was at Germiston the con¬
gregation developed steadily. A site for a Church was
purchased in I892 and a Building Fund commenced in the
Q
same year. In one of the few reports recorded by the
Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland Mr.
Roby stated
1 Ibid. Vol 3 p 218
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"I conduct Morning worship in the Town
Hall where 100 - 150 persons gather each
Sabbath.....The Evening Service is ndt so
well attended, there being only about 5°
persons at each service." <£>
The congregation at Germiston made rapid financial
progress during Mr. Roby's ministry and by the year 1894
they were paying £150 per annum towards his salary. ^
The manse in which Mr. Roby had started, his Germiston
ministry was a house rented by the congregation but in 1892
Mr. Roby decided to build his own home. He paid for the plot
and for the building with his own money and when he left
Gerraiston In 1895 he donated the house and land to the
Church.^
In 1895 Mr. Roby's health broke down and his Doctors
advised him to give up his work both at Germiston end at
Boksburg. He Intimated to the Presbytery his intention to
(8)
resign and asked to be released as from 2nd October 1895.
In his speech to the Presbytery Mr. Koby emphasised that
in his view the time had come to have two ministers, one for
Germiston and another for Boksburg and the Transvaal Pres¬
bytery agreed that this step should be taken.
W
Mr, Roby returned to Scotland in December 1895.
1 Finutee of Colonial Committee Free Church of
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The Ministry of HBV. I;. HcDiTObg 1896 - 1899
The Transvaal Presbytery and the Germiston congregation
both appealed to the Colonial Committee of the Free Church
of Scotland asking them to send out a minister for Germiston
and
"Mr. Mcintosh a probationer from'Edin¬
burgh was found willing to go" G>
It was 4th June 1896 before Mr. Mcintosh arrived in Geriniston
and on the same Evening he was ordained and Inducted to the
pastoral charge of Germiston congregation. The Presbytery-
record the occasion as follows !
"Thereafter the Moderator put to Mr.
Mcintosh the questions appointed to be put
before Ordination and received satisfactory
answers thereto. Wherefore, the Presbytery
by solemn prayer to God and by the laying
on of hands, ordained Mr. Wm. Mcintosh to
the office of the Holy Ministry of the Gospel;
and thereafter, the Moderator in the name and
by the authority of the Presbytery declared
Mr. Wm. Mcintosh duly admitted and inducted
into the pastoral charge of Germiston con¬
gregation and along with the other members
of Presbytery, gave him the right hand of
fellowship. ^
The Rev. James Gray addressed Mr. Mcintosh
and the congregation on their respective
duties.
At the close of the service Mr. Mcintosh
received a cordial welcome from the con-
gregf tion and his name was .added to the roll
of the Presbytery. "(£>
1 Minutes of Co lordel Coaaalttoe Pro9 Ohuroh
of Scotland Vol 8 p 6
2 Minutes of Transvaal Presbytery Vol 1 p lf8
5<?o
It was during Mr. Mcintosh*s ministry that the Build¬
ing Fund reached such proportions that the Qsrmiston
Presbyterians decided to build a Church. The building
they erected was to be the finest Presbyterian Church
Building in the Transvaal for many years. It was built to
accommodate 600 people.
<D
The Church was opened on 14th June, 1897. -A few
months later when the Germiston congregation joined the
Presbyterian Church of aouth Africa along with the Trans¬
vaal Presbytery Mr. Mcintosh was able to report to the
Committee in Edinburgh i
"We still have a debt of £2,500 on the Church.
This is a larger sum them we should be owing
at this stage but "political disturbances®
have made fund raising for English speaking
causes extremely difficult recently....
We have much for which to be grateful because
the membership is now 315 although communion
attendance numbers only 2k0.... "<gr>
Germiston was to develop into a 1 arge Industrial
eehtre and the Church there viae destined to become a strong
and virile congregatl on. It says much for the vision of
Mr. Mcintosh and his people that they built so fine a
building. It has never had to be added to since the day
on which it was completed.
1 Mnutes of Kirk Session Gern&ston congregation Vol i p 104
2 Minutes of Colonial Committee Free Church of Scotland
Vol 8 p 87
BOKSBUBG
When Rev. W. Hardy arrived in Boksburg in September
1889 he found as Mr. Allan had written to the Colonial Committee
"a group of Scotsmen who gathered eaoh
Sabbath for worship" 0
Their place of meeting was the Wesleysn Chapel and the
Minister vjas a Rev. W. Falrwer ther from Glasgow. Un¬
fortunately Mr. Fairweather, although without a charge,
was only a visitor and had no Intention of remaining in
Boksburg. However, he gave considerable assistance to the
Boksburg Presbyterians during the six months he was on the
II
Reef. He helped to mould them into a congregation and
when he left he promised to
"prosecute their case before the
Colonial Committee in person" (2>
Thus it came about that in May 1890 the Colonial
Committee met to consider a letter from the Natal Presbytery
regarding Boksburg and also to hear Mr. Fairweather who,
true to his word, appeared in person to present the case
for the sending of a minister to Boksburg.
As already mentioned the result was that Mr. Roby
1 Ibid* Vol 6 p 561
2 Quoted in Natal P eBbytery J&nutes Vol 2 p 207
was sent to the Natal Presbytery for service where they
deemed it necessary. The Presbytery appointed him to
minister to both Boksburg and Germiston congregations.®
He set about his work with the seal so characteristic
of the young Scottish Ministers who arrived in South Africa
at this time but at Boksburg his was a hard task. Boksburg
was a tiny village and not as wealthy as some of the other
reef towns.
In 139^ the Session Clerk of Boksburg wrote as
follows to the Free Church Colonial Committee in Edinburgh *
"The total income for Boksburg is £22?/2/3
for the past twelve months. This means that
we cannot do without the grant of £120 paid
us by your Committee if we are to continue
to pay Mr. Roby the agreed salary of £3CO
per annum.... The population of Boksburg
is diminishing and in my opinion it cannot
be anything but.a hamlet for some years to
come. * (g>
Mr. Roby had managed to obtain a site to build a Church.
This site was granted by the Government and was in a most
central spot. The collection of funds, however, had been
greatly hampered by the r apid changes In the personnel of
his congregation. Johannesburg was the goal of all the
"wealth seeking reefers" and Mr. Roby ®s Boksburg congregation
1 Vide Par® St*
2 Minutes of Colonial Committee Free Church of
Scotland Vol T P 529
fluctuated In numbers at a most disconcerting rate. The
Boksburg Mines had been closed in I89O and this had
resulted in a large scale exodus for people. In I89I the
•Annual report states
G>
"Me have 94 members on the Roll"
In 1893 the Annual Report states s
"The number on the Roll has been re¬
duced to 48 due to numerous transfers
of my people to Johannesburg" (S>
In 1894 the Annual Report says :
"It is encouraging to note that our
numbers on the Boll are 75*" d>
However, it is not surprising to find that in 1895
Mr. Roby felt he ought to resign* He had been in poor
health for some time and despite the reopening of the
Boksburg mines in 1894 he handed in his resignation to
the Presbytery,
He wrote to the Colonial Committee saying that he
felt his health was such that he could no longer remain
and it is recorded in the Colonial Committee's Minutes
as follows :
"A letter was received from Mr. Aioby to
say - The Boksburg Mines which had been
1 Op, cit, p, 3 » The report is writte into the Session
Minute Book
2 Op, cit. p 2
3 Opt cit. p 3
4 Vide Pag© S2s
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shut down for years we o being opened up
and people were gathering again and a
steady advance was expected. The con¬
gregations of both Germiston and Boksburg
were sharing in this prosperity, the
collections of the former being now at
a rate of £250 a year and at the latter
£130 a year.
On the other hand Mr. Hoby end felt it was his
duty to resign on account of his health and
he desired that a Minister should be sent
by the end of September to succeed him. He
also intimated that Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Gray
were writing.8 (E>
The letter from Mr. Lloyd and Mr, Gray urged the
Edinburgh Committee to send out two ministers to succeed
Mr. Boby. This in itself says much for the success of
Mr. iioby*s ministry.
Mr. Moby had laid firm foundations at Boksburg despite
the fact that no Church had been built In his day. Ser¬
vices were held in the V'esleyan Chapel throughout Mr. lioby's
ministry but when his successor came great changes took place.
TheJl£l3tX3L^i: ESV, J, !xLhjmia»96 - X397
The reopening of the Boksburg mines in 189*1 resulted
in a large influx of people to the town because the mines
were found to be extremely rich in the precious metal. The
1 Op. clt. Vol 7 p 403
£<\S
rapid increase in the population made it doubly important
that a successor be found for Mr, Roby without dday.
The Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland
found an ordained Minister called Rev, John Telfer who was
willing to succeed Mr, Roby and when this news was received
in the Transvaal Presbytery they recorded it as follows :
"Letters were read from the Colonial Com¬
mittee of the Free Church of Scotland
announcing that the Rev, John Telfer, late
of Lyi^n Street Church Glasgow, had been
appointed to Boksburg for a period of one
year, with the hope on the part of the
Committee that a. permanent settlement would
result. As Mr, Telfer was expected immed¬
iately in Johannesburg, the Moderator and
Clerk were empowered to receive his papers
and to act generally in regard to Mr, Telfer's
induction as they thought best»*<I>
Mr, Telfer arrived in Boksburg on 20th February I896
and was inducted to the pastoral charge of the Boksburg
congregation on the same evening, ®
Mr, Telfer immediately set about the task of raising
enough money to build the Boksburg Presbyerian Church.
A Building Fund had been established in Mr, Roby's ministry
and although there was only £200 in the Fund Mr, Telfer
persuaded his congregation to start building within two
months of his coming to Boksburg.
1 Minutes of Transvaal Presbytery Vol 1 p 196
2 Ibid, Vol 1 p 204
On 21st November I896 he had the joy"of seeing the
new building opened ©nd dedicated by the Moderator of the
CO
Presbytery Rev. Andrew Brown. '
Mr. Telfer, however, did not remain at Boksburg despite
these encouraging features of his work. He was alarmed at
the political situation and the threats made by President
Paul Kruger to the "Ultlanders" Mr. Telfer did not wish
to live in a land where so many seemed antagonistic to the
(£>
Queen of Britain and so he resigned in December I896 after
the Jamieson Raid had made War between the Boers and the
British almost Inevitable.
The HlpjLrtrr Qf R < ..i IF IBLP IS96 - 1899
The Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland
once again set about the t ask of filling the vacancy at
Boksburg. They first of all approached Rev. G. Renwick
of Glasgow but he declined. At the meeting held in
Edinburgh on 21st October I896 they recorded that
"Mr. C.S. Greenfield a probationer was
willing to go to Boksburg and is appointed
to proceed to the Transvaal Presbytery where
he will be ordained and inducted to the pas¬
toral charge of Boksburg... £3?/l0/~ for ex¬
penses is granted to Mr. Greenfield." (3)
1 Ibid. Vol 1 p 208 alao Minutes of Kirk Session Boksburg
Vol 1 p 89
2 Ibid. Vol 1 p 210
2 Op. cit. Vol 8 p 62
Mr* Greenfield arrived in Boksburg on Christmas Day
I896. He was ordained and inducted to the pastoral charge
of Boksburg congregation on 29th December 1896^ Ho events
of importance took place during the first year of Mr*
Greenfield's ministry. He simply continued the work begun
by Mr* Roby and Mr* Telfer and it was he who was Minister
of the Church when Boksburg Presbyterian Church became part
of the Presbyterian Church of South A frica in 1897*
PRETORIA
When the Transvaal became the South African Republic
a small town celled Pretoria some forty miles north of
Johannesburg became the capital of the Republic and the
seat of Government. Here it was that dour Paul Kruger
lived end it was from here with his VoIksread of elected
Burgers that he ruled his small empire with an iron hand.
Pretoria thus raised In status soon attracted numerous
folk from other fParts of the country and among them the
ubiquitous Scotsman made his ap eerance. Wherever Scots¬
men went their Churoh went too. The particular Scotsman
who came to Pretoria came for one of tx«o reasons. They were N
1 Mnutaa of Tranaveal Presbytery Vol 1 p 211
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either civil servants working on the Railways or In Govern¬
ment Service or they were shopowners and businessmen.
Among this group of Scottish emigrants was a Mr.
Hugh Crawford who was one of the leading members of the
Presbyterian Co - munlty . He used to gather his friends
in his home for Prayer and Bible Study and it was this
weekly meeting that Mr. Allan referred to when he wrote
to the Natal Presbytery stating that meetings of Presbyterians
(7)
Were being held in a number of Reef towns including Pretoria.
In 1888 an attempt was made to form a congre gation
in Pretoria of persons who were neither members of the
Wesleyan Churoh nor of the Church of England. This group
was composed mainly of Presbyterians and they moved for
their service from Mr. Crawford's house to the Wesleyan
Chapel in 1888. Unfortunately the undenominational group
did not flourish due mainly to the lack of a suitable
minister.
The Presbyterian members of this undenominational
group met Rev. W. Qardy on his tour of the Transvaal on
<3>
behalf of the Natal Presbytery in 1889. The meeting took
place in Mr. Hugh Crawford's house and resulted in a decision
1 7tde Page Sgs
2 Vide Pegs 607
to 'form a Presbyterian congregation in Pretoria. The
minutes of this meeting read as follows :
"The Rev. W.J. Hardy M.A. who appeared as
a Deputy from the Presbytery of Natal
addressed the Meeting and explained that
he came in response to certain representations
made to that Presbytery with the object of
eliciting if the Presbyterians of Pretoria
were desirous of forming a congregation
and establishing a Church.
Mr. Hardy further explained that the Pres¬
bytery were prepared to send an ordained
Minister who was expected to arrive shortly
in Natal from the Home Church to act pro¬
visionally as Minister at Pretoria pending
the decision of the congregation as to
whether they would or would not give him
a call.
After a short disoussion it was proposed
by Mr. Geo Leith. end seconded by Mr. W.
Keith and unanimously resolved to form a
Presbyterian congregation and establish a
Church at Pretoria and to form a Committee
of those willing to assist in carrying this
out. It was also resolved to accept the
offer made through Mr. Hardy to send a
Minister to act provisionally as the Min¬
ister at Pretoria.
The following gentlemen then signified
their willingness to become members of the
Committee above mentioned - H. Crawford,
I. Whitelaw, R.M. Campbell, Geo Leith,
II. Halliburton, A Garine, Jas. Scott,
I.I. Simpson, A. MacKenzle, C. Robertson,
I.I. Smith, H. Sheror, I. Murdoch, I. Anderson,
I. Francis, J.S. Marals, J.R. Jones, W. Keith,
I. Kirkness, A Cruikshenk, W.R. Dawson.
<£oc>
It was further resolved that of this
Committee Mr. H. Crawford be appointed
Convener and Mr. Geo Leith, Secretary."®
The Committee thus formed then drew up the
following petition which they forwarded to the Natal Pres¬
bytery :
"This Memorial of certain Presbyterians and
others resident at Pretoria, South African
Republic, to The Reverend the Presbytery of
Natal, sheweth ?
1. That until lately the Wesleyan Church
in Pretoria has been the only place of
public worship available to English speak¬
ing Protestants to whom the services of hie
Episcopal Church of South Africa are not
acceptable.
2. That a recent attempt to establish a
Protestant Church unconnected with any
religious denominations has not met with
general support.
3. That in Pretoria there is a large and
steadily increasing; number of Presbyterians,
and that there are others, members else¬
where of congregational and other Churches,
who would willingly contribute to establish
and maintain regular religious services
after the manner and doctrines of the
Presbyterian Churches, and
b. That owing to the want of such services
and the persona^. Interest of a christian
Minister, there is reason to fear that many,
and these mostly young: men, are falling away
from religious observances and religious in¬
fluences, to the serious detriment of them¬
selves, of the christian Church and of Society.
1 This rinuta was written on a loose sheet of paper and was
placed in the front of the Transvaal Presbytery Minute
Book. It was written and signed by Mr. Hugh Crawford and
had been called for by the Presbytery In 1911 together with a
copy of the Petition*
Therefore we, here undersigned, for our¬
selves and for those who agree with us,
respectfully approach your Reverend court
first of all to thank you for the interest
In our welfare that prompted the sending
of the Rev. W.J. Hardy and for the offers
of help and encouragement tendered to us
by him on your behalf.
And now by these presents we beg gratefully
to accept these offers, and in turn pledge
ourselves to support with our influence and
with our means, in so far as these will
allow, a duly qualified and ordained
Minister of a Presbyterian Church delegated
by your reverend court temporarily to
minister among us; and to this end a
guarantee fund amounting to ILJOO has b en
subscribed to cover any deficiency in t he
income of the Church for the first year.
In conculsion we promise to extend to such
Minister on his arrival among us our
friendship, sympathy and assistance, in the
hope that his efforts and ours, being blest
of God, may result in the establishment of
a strong congregation of Christian men and
women and the spreading abroad of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ in all its fulness,
freedom and simplicity.
We have this day elected as a permanent
Committee the following gentlemen -
H. Crawford, I.I.Smith, A. MacKenzie,
Wm. Eelth, J.R. Jones, W# Wright, Geo Leith.
Mr. Hugh Cravrford is Convener and Mr. Geo
Leith is Secretary with power to represent
and act for us in this matter and to take
such other steps as may in the future be
found necessary or expedient.
On behalf of Committee (Ggd) H.Crawford Convener.
(Sgd) Geo.Leith Secretary.
Pretoria 3rd September 1889. (?)
1 This petition was written on a loose sheet of paper and
placed, with the minute mentioned on previous page, in the
Transvaal Presbytery Minute Book.
The Presbytery debated this Petition "at some length"
and eventually agreed to send Mr. Gray from Harrismith to
Pretoria for two months to assist in the formation of the
CD
new congregation there.
Once he arrived in Pretoria Mr. Gray soon gathered
round him a group of devout Presbyterians, mostly from the
Free Churoh of Scotland.
After three weeks a splendid site was obtained in
Schoeman Street and an appeal for funds from local folk
resulted in an amount of £410 being donated. This
covered the price of the land and so the next task was
the finding of a suitable Minister,
To the Pretoria Presbyterians there seemed only one
man who would fill their need, namely Bev. James Gray and
so they urged him to return to Natal and they would take
the necessary steps to call him to Pretoria,
On 28th January 1890 the Natal Presbytery met to
consider this call from Pretoria to Bev, James Gray of
Harrismith,^ The call met with unexpected opposition in
the Presbytery where the matter is recorded as follows :
"The Rev, Jas Gray laid on the table a
call addressed to him by certain Presbyterians
1 l&nutoa of Nstal Froebytary Vol 5 p 206
2 Ibid Vol 2 p 21J
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ancl others resident in Pretoria inviting
him to become their pastor. The call was
signed by U6 members and 29 adherents.
There appeared for the Har-rismith con¬
gregation Mr. A. Williamson, whose commission
was handed in and sustained! for the Pretoria
people there appeared the Moderator and dev.
J. Smith, the former stating that they had
been duly appointed to do this, which appoint¬
ment was sustained by the Presbytery. Rev.
James Gr: y appeared for himself.
It was moved by Rev. W.J. Hardy, seconded
by Rev. J. Gould Smith end resolved -
That the names of the members appended to
the call now on the table be accepted those
of bona fide members of the Presbyterian
Church and that these members be now there¬
by constituted a congregation in connection
with the Presbytery of Natal. Agreed.
The Commissioners having addressed the
Presbytery parties were removed from the
Bar.
Thereafter it was moved by Rev. J. Smith,
That the call from Pretoria addressed to
the Rev, James Gray be sustained by the
Presbytery ana put into his hands.
At this stage the Clerk read a "protest
against Mr. Gray's action in this matter"
sent to the Presbytery by the Bev. W.
Gordon Lawrence, who had recently arrived
in South Africa, having been sent out by
the Colonial Committee of the Free Church
of Scotland for work in the Transvaal Gold
Fields. The Presbytery dealt with this
protest at a subsequent stage of the
proceedings.
The Rev. J. Smith's motion was seconded by
Rev. J. Gould Smith and agreed to by the
Presbytery.
The Moderator accordingly placed the call
in the hands of Mr. Gray, who intimated his
acceptance thereof, stating at some length
his reasons for accepting it.
Wherefore, on the motion of Rev. W.J. Hardy,
seconded by Rev. W. Turnbull, the Presbytery
did, and hereby do, resolve that the Rev.
James Gray be released from the pastoral
charge of the congregation at Harrismith
and translated to that of the congregation
at Pretoria.
Before this motion was put to the Presbytery
the Moderator asked the Rev. J. Smith to
lead them in prayer; which having been done
the motion was carried as above.
Resolved - That the Rev. A. Allan of
Johannesburg be instructed to preach and
preside at Mr. Gray's induction to this
new charge on an early sabbath as may be
found most suitable.
Resolved - That the Clerk be instructed to
send en extract minute embodying the re¬
solution whereby the Presbytery erected
end recognised the congregation at Pretoria
as a congregation in connection with the
Presbytery of Natal, to be read at Mr.
Gray's Induction.
The Presbytery next considered Mr. Lawrence's
protest aboveraentioned which was read in
connection with the proceedings in the
matter of the Pretoria call to Mr. Gray.
On the motion of Rev. W.J. Hardy, seconded
6o*
by Rev. J. Gould Smith, it was agreed -
That the Rev. W, Gordon Lawrence's letter
be received and that the Clerk be instructed
to reply to it." ©
Mr. Lawrence was not satisfied with the reply because
he maintained that Pretoria had been promised to him before
he left Scotland. On 25th March the Presbytery met and
the minutes read as follows ;
"fiev.w.G. Lawrence's protest. The clerk
read a letter (5the February I89O) from
Mr. Lawrence In which he repeated his
protest against the Presbytery's action
in the matter of Mr. Gray's settlement at
Pretoriaj also his own reply (4th Feb¬
ruary 1890) to said protest as authorised
by the Presbyteryj also Hr. Lawrence's
answer thereto (20th February, 1890) and
also his own rejoinder thereto (27th
February 1890). Letters 11th and 20th
February I89O from Secretary to Colonial
Committee of the Free Church of Scotland
were also read in which Mr. Mackintosh
said that Mr. Lawrence had seen 'all
documents, so he had 110 reason to suppose
that Pretoria would be kept for him, or
if, vacant, would necessarily elect him'
Resolved - That the abovementloned letters
be received and the Clerk's aotion in
relation to Mr. Lawrence's protest be
approved by the Presbytery. " <s>
Mr. Gray's path to the pastoral charge of Pretoria was
by no means easy for there was a second complaint regarding
his Induction. This time it came from another source and
1 Op, cit. Vol 5 p 215
2 Op, oit. Vol 5 p 217
for another reason. Here is how the Presbytery
recorded the affair :
"The Glerk read letter (27th February,
I890) from Rev. A. Allan, Johannesburg
Informing the Presbytery that owing to the
alteration of date first fixed for the
Induction, he had been prevented from com¬
plying with the instructions given him in
that matter. There was also read a letter
(15th March I89O) from Rev. James Gray in
which he stated that having found 23rd
February the day first fixed for the
Induction, unsuitable, he had arranged
with the Rev. James Hendry of Kimberley
to induct him to his new charge on 2nd
March - which arrangement had been carried
out.
It was moved end seconded - That the
Presbytery ex gratia recognise and accept
as valid the induction of Rev. James Gray
at Pretoria on 2nd March I89O by Rev.
James Hendry of Kimberley; that the
attention of Mr. Gray end the friends at
Pretoria be drawn to the undue liberties
taken in departing from the course pre¬
scribed by the Presbytery; and that the
Presbytery express the opinion that some
acknowledgment is due from the friends at
Pretoria to Mr. Allan for their treatment
of him in connection with the Induction,
service.
It was moved as an amendment and seconded -
That the Presbytery, without expressing an
opinion on the matters referred to in the
letters of Messrs. Allan and Gray defer
the further consideration of them until
fuller information be obtained regarding
them.
Opcrj
After deliberation the Presbytery vent to
the "vote* when four voted for the motion
and four for the amendment.
The Moderator gave his casting vote in
favour of the amendment » which according¬
ly became the finding of the Presbytery.
The Clerk reported that at Mr. Gray's
request he had provided him with a
Presbyterial Certificate. The Presbytery
approved of the same." ©
"The fuller information" must have been sent privately
for the question of the Induction of Mr. Gray to Pretoria
was never again raised in the Natal Presbytery*
Mr. Gray set ©bout his work in Pretoria with the same
devotion and energy which had characterised his work at
Harrismith and it was not long: before he had a flourishing
congregation. His Annual Report for 1891 states s
"The numbers on the Roll ere now 102 and
the attendance at the services all a
Minister could wish for..*. We have spent
much time raising money to erect a Church
and we hope to have it completed before
the next Annual Report appears." <£>
The hope was fulfilled for on 10th April I89I the first
Church was opened on the huge site in Sohoeman Street.
The building would hold only 150 persons 30 it must have
been uncomfortably full on Sunday morning3 when as Mr.
1 Op. cit. Vol 5 p. 220
2 Op. cit. 1891 p. 1 written into Kirk Session Minute Book
Gray says in his 1893 report s
•We have a morning attendance of 200
persons or more.... Alas the Communion
Services are not so well attended. When
the Communion hymn is sung a large pro-
portion of the congregation disperses,
even the choir marches out leaving a
handful of the feithful. This feature
of Church life here is depressing and
contrasts painfully with Communion
Seasons in Scotland. It can be remedied
only by patient life and work end the
gradual increase of the spiritual
atmosphere."
Mr. Gray remedied the situation for in 1397 his
Annual Report states I
•an increasing number of persons have
been taking the Sacrament of the Lords
Supper at our Communion Seasons during
the past year and at the November
Communion it was pleasing to note how
few retired before the distribution of
the elements." <D
The debt on the Church was not paid off before the Union
of the Churches in 1897 but in 1895 the congregation was
able to dispense with the grant of £150 per annum from
the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland.®
The debt had no sooner been paid off in I898 than the
congregation agreed to add to theixv buildings by In¬
creasing the size of the Church and by the building of a
Manse.
1 Op. oit. p« 2
2 0p« oii. p 5
5 l-ilnutos of Board of Mstnagonent Pretoria
Church Vol 1 p 75
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Mr. Grey was a saintly man. He was not ©
flamboyant character and his x^ork was a reflection of
his graoious personality. He was a pastor beloved and
as the years went on be became a well known figure in
Pretoria. People from every walk of life joined his
Church and it was no uncommon thing to see members of the
Government at worship in the Church in Schoeman Street.
The relationship between the British and the Boers
was by no means cordial during the early years of Mr.
Gray's Pretoria ministry and the position of British
folk inside the Transvaal was at times almost intolerable.
President Kruger did as much as he could to get the British
to leave the country and so it is greatly to Mr. Gray's
credit that many Butch men and women came to worship in
his church. He was so obviously a mem of God that he was
accepted by both groups as being above the political situation
in which he found himself. Even during the Boer War Mr.
Gray was able to keep on good terms with Boer and Briton.
He was a fine character destined in future years to become
0
Moderator of the Presbyterian Church of South Africa and
destined to become one of its best loved pastors. He
1 In 1908
remained In Pretoria till 1916 when in the middle of an*
other War he resigned owing to ill health.
The Presbyterian Church of Pretoria was named St..
Andrews In I896 and a year later became part of the
Presbyterian Church of South Africa along: with the other
Churches of the Transvaal Presbytery.
KBUQK&SDOaP
In January 1897 the Minutes of the Transvaal Pres¬
bytery contain the following reference to Krugersdorp t
nThe Clerk reported that with Mr. Hamilton
he visited Krugersdorp and Eendfontein with
a view to beginning services there, and had
been able to arrange for the Krugersdorp
Masonic Hall at a rental of £2 per month.
He was instructed to secure it at this ren¬
tal for six months. Mr. Crawford making
himself responsible for any deficiency in the
payment. It was than agreed that regular
services be commenced as soon as possible.
Mr. Lloyd was appointed to begin these on
the evening of the 17th January and to meet
with the people at the close of service to
make the necessary arrangements for the
conduct of the wo rk. A Committee con¬
sisting of the Moderator with Messrs.
McCullooh, Hastings, Campbell and R. Nivera
was appointed to secure regular supply for
Sunday evenings/ Q
The Presbyterian Services held in the Masonic Hall were
I Op. oit. Vol 1 p 21$
(all
conducted by a Mr. T. Aspden a local Free Church Elder
who took responsibility for the work under the direction
\
of the Committee appointed by Presbytery. Unfortunately
after four months Mr. Aspden asked to be relieved and at
the Presbytery Meeting Mr. McCulloch reported that
>' »
"At present preachers are being supplied
as best we can" <£>
Despite these difficulties the congregation Increased
rapidly. The gold mines in the area were drawing la.rge
numbers of people and many of them wore Pr sbyterlans. Mr.
McCulloch reported to Presbytery in August 1897
"The congregation is progressing and the
need to apply for a stand to build a
Church is great, "(X>
The application for a stand was made but the very
next month this woeful report appears in the Presbytery
Minutes :
*It was reported by Mr. McCulloch that
owing to the difficulty of getting
supplies the services at Krugersdorp would
have to be given up and that there was a
liability of £21 sterling,
Mr. Lloyd proposed t hat the Clerk be in¬
structed to write to the Free Church of
Scotland and the Presbyterian Church of
Ireland asking them to send out a Min¬
ister with a grant for Krugersdorp. Mr.
McCulloch seconded end it was agreed to." ®
1 Ibid, Vol 1 p 219
2 Ibid, Vol 1 p 227
5 Ibid. Vol I p 229
Krugersdorp was not closed down for the application
to the Presbyterian Church of Ireland resulted In a pro¬
mise to send out a man and the assurance that they would
supply £50 per annum for three years for Krugersdorp.®
This news arrived at Krugersdorp after they had become
part of the Presbyterian Church of South Afrioa in Septem¬
ber 1897.
SPRINGS
In I896 Rev. J. Telfer of Boksburg visited Springs
and was persuaded by the Presbyterians in t hat town to
raise at the Presbytery the question of starting regular
db
services there One of these Presbyterians who was the
Manager of the Colliery offered the use of the Reading
Room of the Clydesdale Colliery if Presbyterian services
could be commenced.
Mr. Telfer raised the subject at the Presbytery and
an application was m&de for a site in Springs while at the
same time accepting the offer of the Manager of the Clydes¬
dale Colliery. Mr. Mcintosh of Germiston and Mr. Telfer
of Boksburg were appointed to make the necessary arrangements
1 Ibid. Vol 1 254
2 Ibid. Vol 1 P191
<o\l»
for services.
When the Presbytery met in January 1897 they were
told by Mr. Mcintosh that
"It had not been found possible to
begin services at Springs. Mr. Telfer
had left Boksburg and he (Mr. Mcintosh)
had found it impossible to carry out
the work at Springs." <D
The Presbytery thereupon resolved as follows i
"That when an opening should be found,
the Presbytery would endeavour to carry
on services in the district as regularly
as possible. Messrs. Mcintosh, Green¬
field and the Clerk were appointed a
Committee for this purpose."(3>
With the arrival of Mr. Greenfield at Boksburg it
became easier to arrange for services at Springs and in
May 1897 the Presbytery was told
"Mr. Greenfield Is conducting services
in the Reading Room of the Clydesdale
Colliery on the first Sabbath of each
month....The attendances are moot en¬
couraging. • <D
The Presbyterians of Springs were not raised to the status of f
\
a congregation in full standing till after the Union of the
Churches in September 1897, but by that time Mr. Greenfield
had built up a very active preaching station of Boksburg con¬
gregation.
1 Ibid. Vol 1 p. 211
2 Ibid. Vol 1 p. 211
5 Ibid. Vol 1 p. 225
THS B^CTJCOy OF THR TRANSVAAL PBESpyTRHy
By the year I89O the Presbytery of Natal had
established two congregations in Johannesburg, one at
Germiston, one at Boksburg, one at Pretoria and one at
Klerksclorp. In addition places like Benoni, Kroonstad
(in Orange Free State) and Jeppetown were clamouring for
&■ Minister &
This situation was impossible to handle from Natal
because the distance between Durban and Johannesburg was
ove:ip 500 miles. The roads, moreover;were very bad indeed.
It wbs therefore essential that the Churches on the Reef
be under a Presbytery nearer than Natal. A committee
under Rev. John Smith was appointed
"to investigate the possibility of
establishing a Transvaal Presbytery
separate from Natal Presbytery." <D
Maybe it was not only distance which impelled the men of
the Natal Presbytery to think in these terms. Maybe they
1
felt that the political situation North of the Vral River
was such that if there was no indigenous Presbytery that
Natal would not be allowed to exerolse its authority over
1 tiriutea of Natal Presbytery Vol jS p 210
the Churches there. The Transvaal Government was by no
means well disposed towards British folk, and, their
leaders had openly stated that they would never give the
British the vote nor allow "outside interference" in the
affairs of the Transvaal.
When Eev. John Smith reported to the Presbytery the
results of his investigations it was the distance of the
Transvaal congregations from Natal that he emphasised.
The Presbytery minutes read as follows :
"The first recommendation of the Report w as
to the effect that a separate Presbytery be
forthwith formed in and for the Transvaal
and t hat Rev. James Gray be empowered to act
as this Presbytery's Commissioner in taking
the necessary steps thereto and also as first
Moderator of said Transvaal Presbytery,
It was moved by Rev. John Smith, seconded by
Mr. James MacKillican
That in view of the great distance of the
Transvaal congregations from Natal and the
very different conditions of life and work
in those parts from those which obtain in
Natal, the Presbytery resolve to put on
record a strong expression of opinion that
the formation of a separate Presbytery in
and for the Transvaal is highly desirable
end should be accomplished as speedily as
possible and as a preliminary step thereto,
that notice be given to the Ministers and
congregations in the Transvaal that (unless
good reason be shown to the contrary) they
will be constituted as a separate section
of this Presbytery at the next ordinary
meeting - the relations between the Natal
and the Transvaal sections of the Presbytery
to be more particularly defined hereafter.
A second motion was proposed by Rev. J.
Laing and seconded by Mr. P. Jehan -
That the Rev. J. Gray be empot^ered to aot
as the Natal Presbytery^ Commissioner to
communicate with the other Ministers and
the congregations in the Transvaal as to their
views regarding the formation of a separate
Presbytery in and for the Transvaal, giving
them notice that it is the Presbytery*s
intention (unless good cause be shown to the
contrary) at next ordinary meeting to separate
them from this Presbytery and to erect and
constitute them a Presbytery in and for the
Transvaal, distinct from the Presbytery of
Natal.
After deliberation the vote was taken, when
two voted for the first motion and three for
the second - wherefore the Presbytery _
resolved in terms of the seoond motion." (9
Rev. James Gray of Pretoria then called the Ministers
and elders of the Transvaal together to discuss the resolutions
of the Natal Pfresbytary regarding the formation of the Trans¬
vaal Presbytery. Mr. Gray reported to Natal Presbytery on
7th July, 1890 on the results of the meeting of the Trans¬
vaal Ministers. The Presbytery record reads as follows :
"The Clerk read letter (7th July, 1890) from
Rev. James Gray Pretoria, who by resolution
1 Ibid. Vol 3 p P21
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of last meeting of this Presbytery was
appointed Commissioner to correspond with
Ministers and sessions in the Transvaal on
the subject of forming a separate Presbytery
in and for the Transvaal. Mr. Gray enclosed
letter from Rev. G.J.Roby of Boksburg(23rd
April, 1890) and extract Minute of Johannes¬
burg Session {8th May, I89O). A 11 these
parties expressed their approval of this
Presbytery's action in this matter and their
readiness to accept a separate and independ¬
ent position - a note (31st May I89O) from
Bev. W.G. Lawrence Klerksdorp, was also read,
in which he expressed his concurrence in the
proposal to form a Transvaal Presbytery.
After deliberation - the Presbytery resolved
to record their satisfaction with the
favourable answers which, through the Rev.
James Gray, had been received to their
communication respecting the formation of
a Transvaal Presbytery.
On the motion of the Rev. John Laing, sec¬
onded by Rev. W.J. Hardy, it was unanimously
resolved - That the Rev. Messrs. James Gray,
Pretoria, Andrew Allan, Johannesburg and
G.J. iioby Boksburg, be now disjoined from
the Presbytery and, along with their several
sessions and congregations, be constituted
a separate Presbytery in and for the Trans¬
vaal, - and that Mr. Gray be appointed the
first Moderator of the new Presbytery -
that he be requested and empowered to summon
the other brethren, along with representative
elders from all three congregations, to attend
the first meeting to be held at such time and
place as may be found most convenient - and
that he constitute that meeting in the usual
way - reporting to this Presbytery in due
course.Q
The Ministers in the Transvaal elected Rev. James Gray as
1 Ibid. Vol 3 p. 224
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the first Moderator of the new Presbytery and Rev. W.
Lawrence was elected Clerk. It was Mr. Lawrence who
wrote the report of the first Transvaal Presbytery meeting
held in the Johannesburg Church on 30th September, I890.
Natal Presbytery recorded the story as follox-vs :
"There wTas laid on the table a letter
(dated 27th October, 1890) from the Rev.
W.G. Lawrence, Clerk of the Transvaal
Presbytery, together with an extract Min¬
ute of proceedings of that Presbytery.
In these it was stated that the Ministers
and Elders of congregations, disjoined by
this Presbytery (29th July, 1890; and
erected a separate Presbytery in and for
the Transvaal, had held their first m eting
; at Johannesburg on the 30th September I89O
the Rev. James Gray constituting the
Presbytery with prayer and being after¬
wards appointed Moderator for the current
year. n<D
Two interesting matters xvere dealt with in the early
meetings of the Transvaal Presbytery. The first was an
accusation from the Natal Presbytery that some of the
ministers and elders of the Transvaal had not been
ordained properly and that
"The formula and questions set down
in the Book of Order had been relaxed
and varied."©
An almost fierce correspondence ensued as Mr. Lawrence
1 Ibid. Vol 3 p. 226
2 Minutes of Transvaal Presbytery Vol 1 p 7
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denied the accusations on behalf of the Transvaal Pres¬
bytery. Fortunately the whole matter was dropped within
a few months of its having flared up.
The other matter was the question of forming a Synod
<3>
out of the two Presbyteries, Transvaal and Natal. The
question of entering into SynodlcaL relations with Natal
was eventually deferred because it was hoped that the
Presbyterian Church of South Africa would, soon be formed.
That dream had to wait another seven years for fulfillment
but meantime the new Presbytery had its hands very full with
a host of towns asking for the establishment of a Presby¬
terian Church in their midst.
The Transvaal presbytery was always in favour of the
Union of all the Presbyterian Churches in South Africa
and it is therefore not surprising to discover this
Presbytery playing a leading part in all the steps
which led to the formation of the Presbyterian Church
of South Africa in 1397.
1 Ibid. Vol 1 p 8
CHAPTER 4
THE ORANGE RIVER PRESBYTERY
This Presbytery was so called because it comprised
congregations on both sides of the Orange River. Had
all the Churches been within the Orange Free State the
name of the Presbytery might have been otherwise, but,
although Bloemfontein and Himberley are only 50 miles
apart, the one is in the Cape Province and the other is
the capital of the Orange Free State.
The reasons for the establishment of this new
Presbytery were much the same as those which made the
formation of the Transvaal Presbytery so necessary,
namely distance from Natal and the rapid growth of the
local areas.
As in the case of the Transvaal Presbytery it was
Rev. John Smith who first urged (in 1899) that the Orange
River Presbytery be separated from Natal Presbytery.
"I\ie to the distance between Natal and
Bloemfontein and the consequent dif- ~
ficulty of exercising proper discipline.* &
1 l-'inu as of Natal Presbytery Vol 4 P 29
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At the 1899 Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of
South Africa Rev. John Smith moved a motion that a new
Presbytery of Orange River be established. His resolution
defined the bounds of the new Presbytery and it was
carried unanimously.®
KIMBBRLSY
-The Kimberley Presbyterian Church began somewhere
between August 1871 and February 1872 when a group of
persons met under the title of "The New Rush Free Church
Kimberley" for regular Sabbath Horning Worship.®
Their place of meeting was the Mutual Hall in De Beers
Road Kimberley. There was 110 settled minister, monthly
suoplies being obtained from passing ministers. Among
those who thus officiated at this time were Revs. W.
Thompson, Mackintosh, Johnstone, Davidson, Leith, Brown,
Solomon, Reed, T. Phillip and N. Smlt, During this time
a good Sunday School was formed of which Mr. R.H. Roberts
($)
was Superintendent.
The earliest record which we possess of this
congregation is in the Minute Book of what they called
1 Minutes of General Assembly Presbyterian Ohurch
of South Affioa 1899 B.B. Page 12
2 3. %rk "The Kimberley Church* p. 1
2 Ibid# p# 2
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"The Church Members Meeting" and on 11th August 1872
they met and recorded their discussion as follows t
"The Committee do report to the first
meeting of members that may be held here¬
after that their intention in forming a
Church here was to establish a Free
Church and to invite a minister from
Britain or America to become minister of
the Church and that in the opinion of the
Committee it Is desirable that, th future
business arrangements of the Church should
be carried on by a joint Committee of
Office-bearers and gentlemen elected by the
congregation; it was afterwards agreed
that the number of gentlemen to be elected
should be six (altered to nine). It was
also resolved t hat six gentlemen should be
nominated by the ministers as office-bearers
to act until the arrived of the stated
minister. In accordance with this resol¬
ution the following gentlemen have been
requested to act and the consent of the
Church is now asked to both these acts.
Messrs. Hockley, Bottomley, Darval, Key,
Roberts and Klrkxnan are the deacons
nominated, Mr. Hockley to be Treasurer and
Mr. Roberts Secretary.
Mr. Murray proposed and Mr. Oreen seconded
That the six gentlemen who have been
nominated to the office of deacons be
requested to act as such, Mr. Hockley to
be the Treasurer end Mr. Roberts Secretary.
Carried unanimously.
Proposed by Mr. Crowder end seconded by
Mr, Thompson - That the suggestion made
by the Committee be adopted, and that there
b© a Committee elected at the Social
Meeting to be held on Friday night.
The Meeting closed with prayer by
Mr. Bottomley." <D
The congregation thus established struggled
bravely on for a year or two but in the end circumstances
proved too much for it.
Every effort was made to secure a pastor for the
Church but South Africa was terra incognita at that time
and neither from Britain nor America could a Minister be
d>
obtained. The result x^as that the Mew Rush Free Church
was disbanded in 1874. Most of the members joined the
Wesleyan Church.
The last minute of this little Church is dated
November 11th 1874 when it is recorded
"Mr. Thompson moved seconded by Mr.
Crowder that services be discontinued
for the time being.
The attempts to form an Independent Church in
Kimberley had been gallant but ineffective.
The Ministry of RgV. DAVID BROWN (1878 - 1881)
Kimberley was at this time attracting people from all
1 Op. sit. p 1
2 0. Wark "The Eimfeerley Church* p. 3
3 Ibid. p J
4 Ibid, p 3 '-'hare 0f« Work quotes the extract
from *?ha Church lierubers Ma at ing* Mtnutea.
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over South Africa. The Diamond mine was flourishing
and three years after the collapse of the New Rush Free
Church the Congregationalists and Presbyterians decided
to try again to establish a Church of their own. They
determined to unite and form a Church that should meet
0
the needs of both denominations. Hence in a perfectly
friendly way and acknowledging the kindness they had
always received from their Wesleyan brethren the founders
of the Presbyterian Church withdrew from the Wesleyan Church
and in due time called Rev. David Brown to become their
Minister, ^
The record of the Session Minute Book gives us the
following particulars t
"on the 25th September 1877 about 200 persons
met in the Varieties Theatre, Kimberley, in
response to an advertisement in the local
newspapers inviting all who were interested in
the formation of another Christian Church
here, either in connection with the Presbyterian,
Congregational or Baptist denominations." (§>
Mr. John Adamson was called to the chair, and Mr.
Noble was appointed to take the minutes of the meeting.
Messrs. G. Bottomley, R.M, Roberts and others spoke upon
the necessity of forming another Church and it was resolved
1 Ibid, p 5
2 Ibid, p 5
5 Op# cit. Vol 1 p# 2 - ihe Session was, at this time,
not s properly constituted body but the Minute Book
is called " inutes of Kirk Session*
<0-XS
that the time had arrived when united efforts should be
made to form a "Christian Nonconformist Church in connection
CD
with the Presbyterian, Congregational or Baptist interests."
The following gentlemen were appointed, namely Messrs.
John Adams on, G. Bottomley (chairman) G. Beveridge, D.
McKay, A.McGregor, E. Drysdale, Jas Ferguson, W. Chisholia
(Treasurer) and J.A. Rogers (Secretary).
Failing to obtain a suitable man as their minister
in South Africa the Committee put themselves into
communication with the Rev, E.G. Balfour, Convener and
Rev. J.S. Mackintosh, Secretary of The Colonial Committee
of the Free Church of Scotland, and after about eight
months of waiting the gratifying intelligence was received
that the Rev. David Brown had been appointed as first
minister of the "Kimberly Presbyterian Church." Mr. Brown
arrived in Kimberley on the 21st August 1878 and commenced
his public duties on Sunday (25th August I878) the ser¬
if)vices being held in a hall belonging to Mr. Gowie, Mr.
Brown was not inducted by any Presbytery. He simply
began his work without Induction. He had been ordained
by the Edinburgh Presbytery in 1877. ®
1 Ibid, p 5
2 Ibid. p. 8
5 D. Wnrk "The Kittocrley Church* p. 5
4 Ibid. p. 5
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Services were at first conducted ln"The Academy of
Music" and thenkthe Theatre Royal In which place the
service continued to be held until the Church was erected
in 1879.®
The Committee, itfhich had been appointed to secure a
site and raise funds for this purpose, ordered the building
material from Britain through Messrs. Parker Wood & Co.
who presented the Church with an American Organ.
The foundation stone of the Church was laid by Sir
Bertie Prere on the 19th May 1881 and by the beginning
of April 1882 the newly erected building (which had cost
about £5,000) was entirely free of debt/^
At the first meeting of Session after Mr. Brown's
arrival, it was decided to administer the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper every two months and that a Sunday School
should at once be formed.(S> The first election of elders
recorded in the minute book took place at a congregational
meeting held in the Church on the 11th June 1882 when
Messrs. George Bottomley, P.O. Toxsert, C. Cairncross,
R.M* Roberts md J.A. Rodger were elected for a period of
three years. ^
1 Ibid. p. 5
2 Ibid, p, 6
5 Minutes of Xirk Session Kirnberley Church Vol. 1 p. 10
4 Ibid. p. 12
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The second Minister of the Church was the Rev. J.F.
Phillip who commenced his ministry In Kiraberley in March
<D
1881. He resigned in December 1883 but apart from these
two facts little is known of what transpired during his ministry.
me Ministry Qf BSVt_P^ ICHiuiD 1883 frp 3.m
After Mr, Phillip's removal from Xlmberley in December
1883 the pulpit was occupied for a time very acceptably by
the Rev. D. Richard, a Cbngregatlonalist Minister who had
<2>
come to South Africa for his health. Although a Congregational-
1st Mr. Richard continued the practice startedby Mr. Brown
of having a Session end Board of Management. Owing, however,
to 111 health, Mr. Richard left Kimberley in March 1884,
<3>
shortly afterwards returning to England where he died. During
Mr. Richard's ministry the numbers on the roll reached one
hundred for the first time in the Church's history.
The Ministry of REV. I.T. LLOYD 1884 - 1389
After the departure of Mr. Richard the Church Invited
Rev. I.T. Lloyd from the Presbyterian Church of England to
be their Minister, He commenced his duties in Kimberley
in September 1884 and remained pastor of the Church until
his resignation in 1889,, when he moved to Port Elizabeth to
1 Ibid. p. 21
2 D» Wark "The Kimberley Church* p.6
3 Ibid, p. 6
4 Ibid. p. 7
become Minister of Pearson Street Congregational Church.^5
During Mr. Lloyd's pastorate a Pipe Organ was purchased
at a cost of £1,600 a chamber having been added to the
Church for the reception of the instrument. It was largely
owing to a donation from a Mr. M.M. Steytler that this
important work was done.
The Ministry of BEV. JAMES HENDRY 1889 - 1891
The congregation decided to call Rev. James Hendry in
August 1889. Mr. Hendry was at this time minister of
<M>
St* Andrews Church in Durban.
Kimberley was a very wealthy little town at this time
and therefore had no difficulty in paying the largest
stipend paid to any Presbyterian Minister in the country.
Mr. James Hendry did not remain very long at Kimberley
despite the size of the stipend. His health broke down in
1891 and he resigned and returned to Scotland. ^
The Mlhlgtry of REV, WtH, HTCHAHD^9;Lj=JL201L
To Mr. Richards is owed in large measure the oredit
for building up of the congregation; with his ability as
1 Vide page
2 0. Wark *Tha Kimberley Church* p. 8
5 Vide Pagekss\
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proroller and as pastor the Church could not but
flourish,
Mr, Richards oaoo to Kimberley from the Presbyterian
CD
Churoh of England having been ordained in 1882 in Newcastle,
Like his predecessors Mr, Riohards begcn Ills work at
Kir.berloy without Induction,
Til© first big effort under Mr, Richards' leadership Wa s
the building of a Rail, The dooision to build a Roll was
<2>
come to in August 1895 when a Committee was appointed to see
the cutter through* Tenders were celled for in January
I896 and om for £1,350 was accepted*
Under the Ministry of Mr, Richards the Kioberley
Presbyterian Churoh flourished, numbers attending the
services increased so much that the Churoh would not hold all
the people coming to the services* In I897 steps were taken
to build a larger Church and by 15th January 19C& the new
and greatly improved building was opened* ®
When the Churoh had been restarted in 18?? those who
had attended the meeting in the Varieties Theatre had
stated that they wished to form
*A nan conformist Churoh in connection with
the Presbyterian* Congregotionalist* and Baptist
interest a, "(g)
1 3* Wark *th$ Ki barley Church* p, 8
2 IbiA,p* 9
5 Ibid, p 10
4 Vide Page b-*4
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The name Kiraberley Presbyterian Church had been adopted
because the Ministers (other than Mr. Richard) had all
been Presbyterians and because the Church was governed by
a Ki k Session and Board of Management. However it was
noted by Rev. T. Porteous who visited Kimberley in 1897 that
the Church had
"hitherto been something of a Free Lance
in the matter of Creed." <£>
The congregation, composed largely of Presbyterians, con¬
tained Congregationalists and Baptists as well and therefore
they had never stated thdrDoctrines. However in 1902 the
congregation decided to accept the Laws and Doctrines of
the Presbyterian Church of South Africa. Mr. Richards and
Mr. Palvie, one of his Elders, tie re appointed to proceed to
the Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of South Africa
held in Johannesburg in September 1902 and apply to be
accepted as part of that Church.®
When the application came before the Assembly it was
unanimously agreed to accept Kiraberley Presbyterian Church
into the Presbyterian Church of South Africa.
1 Minutes of General Assembly Presbyterian
Churnh of South Africa 1902 p. 18
2 Ibid. 1902 p. 19
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BBApONSPIBLD
The Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland
reoeived a letter in October I89O requesting financial
assistance for a Presbyterian congregation at Beaconsfield
just outside Kimberley. The letter stated inter alia »
"the congregation was started here about
three years ago.* (£>
The aesconsfield congregation was commenced as a
Preaching station of the Kimberley Church at the request
of the Be; consfield Presbyterians who found it too far to
travel to Kimberley each Sunday. The first services were
held in the Be&consfield Town Hall and the first services
were conducted by Rev. I.T. Lloyd of Kimberley Church.® „
The first minister was a Rev* T. Long who was at one
time a mission; ry of the London Missionary Society . It
would seem that he was visiting the Diamond Fields in 188?
and was prevailed upon to accept the invitation of the
Beaconsfield Presbyterians to minister to them in spiritual
things. He was never Inducted as minister of the charge.
He was a permanent pulpit supply under the direction of the
d)
Kimberley Session.
1 Minutes Go lot! in 1 Oonmittae of Free Church of
Scotland Vol.7 p. 71
2 D» Wark "The Ki?abaley Church* p# 7
5 ibid, p. 7
Mr* laag did not remain long for In November 1838
they called Eev. William Yule-wW©k»a b-eo* fr.ec CVwjrtY*VhvMvVe*oJr UtWVie.
Mr. Yule gradually built up the congregation and unlike
his predecessor he wrote regular reports on his work.
In 1889 in his Annual Report he wrote
"we have raised £300 towards the building of
a Church Hall The attendances at morning
Worship are satisfactory but the Evening
Services leave much to be desired.* <£>
Between the arrival of Mr* Yule and October, 1890 a
short sharp depression hit Kimberley end Beaoonsfield and
it was this which occasioned the first official intimation
of Beaeonsfield's existence to the Colonial Committee in
Edinburgh. The first time anything is recorded in Scot¬
land about Be&consfield Presbyterian Church's existence is
in October I89O when one of the Deacons at Beaconsfield
xtfrote to the Edinburgh Committee asking
"for a grant of £50 towards the Minister's
stipend owing to the depression which has
struck the town. w <§>
It was further reported
"we have built a Hall which seats 25®..,
It was opened in January, I89O but we
still owe the builders £150." (3>
1 Op. clt p. 2
2 irim?ts8 of Colonicl Gobi ittac of Free Church
of Scotland Vol .7 P»71
3 Ibid. Vol,7 p. 71
The ever generous Edinburgh Committee decided to
grant £25 per annum for three years to the newly dis¬
covered Presbyterian Church at Beaconsfield,
During the next three years the depression lifted
from Beaconsfield and the small congregation paid off all
its debts and increased in numbers under Mr. Yule's quiet
guidance till he was able to report in 1892:
"the debt on the Hall is fully paid....
Attendances at the morning Service
average 60 and ib the Evening the average
attendance is 40." <X>
At the end of 1892 the congregation received the news
that Rev. William Yule had accepted a call to Clifton Hill
(2>
Congregation in Capetown. They -wrote immediately to the
Colonial Committee of the Free Church saying how very
grieved everyone was that Mr. Yule had accepted the call
to Cape Town and requested the Committee to do all they
could to find another Minister.
The Committee resolved to assist by sending a
Minister and by continuing the grant for another year.
It was many months before a Minister could be found
willing to go to Beaoonsfield. Mr. E. Hewitt a probationer
1 Annual Bepprt Besconefield Church 1892 p. 2
2 Vide Page io*
of the Pr e Church of Scotland expressed himself willing
to go at his own expense and this was readily accepted by
the Committee, but, before the appointment to Beaconsfield
could be made Mr. Hewitt was persuaded to go to Durban where
he laboured in the new charge started at Greyville.^
The Beaconsfield congregation decided to look outside
the Presbyterian Church when Mr* Hewitt did not come to them
and so vie find them approaching Eev. A.L. Matson a Minister
of the Congregational Union who was at that time visiting
Kimberley. Mr. Matson accepted the call and began his
ministry without Induction in September 1893*^
When this news was received in Edinburgh the Colonial
Committee of the Free Church recorded it as follows :
"A letter was read fromllr. J.W* Bradley
forwarding the Managers report of the
Beaoonsfield Church and setting forth
the work of the Church during the past
year and the antecedents of their recently
appointed minister Hev* A»L. Matson. The
Committee record their satisfaction but
resolve to enquire further if there is a
Kirk Session at Beaoonsfield and whether
Mr* Matson is still in connection with
the Congregational Union."(J)
The Beaconsfield Session Clerk replied s
"The Kirk Session ra ets once a quarter and
Mr. A.L. Matson ceased to be an active member
X Vido Page Bio
2 Minutes of Kirk 3e aion Beaoonsfiold Presbyterian
Ohuroh Vol , 1 p. 74
3 Op. cit. Vol.7 p. 2dl
of the Congregat ionsl Union when he
accepted the Lectureship of the
Independent Order of Templars."
This information satisfied the Committee and they
decided to continue the grant for another three years.
Alas Mr. Matson did not remain long at Beaoonsfield
for in October 1895 he resigned and returned to England.®*
The Minutes of the Colonial Committee of the Free
Church of Scotland record for the next two years a regular
statement which reads as follows :
"Beaoonsfield asks if a suitable minister
has been found for them.* (S>
A t the time of the Union of the Churches in South
Africa Beaconsfield was a vacant charge and so no steps
were taken about linking up with the Presbyterian Church
of South Africa. In 1893 Rev. James Craig, a minister
of the Established Church at Whitburn Scotland was appointed
to Beaconsfield and when he arrived he persuaded the con¬
gregation to apply for acceptance into the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa*
BLOEMFQHTEIN
The Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland
1 Ibid. VoK 7 P. 2?0
2 Minutes of Kirk Session Beaoonsfield Presbyterian.
Church Vol. 1 p 91
5 Op. cit. Vol 7 p. 580
received e letter from Rev. T.B. Porteous of Haprismith
Presbyterian Church in January I896 stating that he had
been approached by Presbyterians in Bloerafontein who were
CD
most anxious to have a Minister of their own. Mr. Porteous
explained in his letter that he was coming over to Edinburgh
later in the year and that he would appear in person to
explain the situation.
In July I896 Rev. T.B. Porteous duly appeared before
the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland and
"being present was invited to address the
Committee. He represented that there
was at the present time a fitting opportunity
for beginning Presbyterian Services in English
at Bloemfontein in the Orange Free State.
Several of the mo3t influential men in that
city being known to be favourable to such an
enterprise he urged that immediate steps
should be taken to procure a minister.
The Committee being satisfied that "the several most
influential men" would give financial support to the Church
when it got going agreed to look for a suitable minister.
Meanwhile in South Africa Rev. John Smith of Pietermaritzburg
had paid a visit to Bloerafontein on behalf of the Natal
Presbytery, Before leaving for Britain Rev, T.3, Porteous
had reported to the Presbytery i
1 ISLnutes of Colonial Committee Free Church
of Scotland Vol 8 p. 21
2 Ibid. Vol 3 p.
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"That he had been approached by several
influential Presbyterians in Bloemfontein
who had requested his assistance in the
matter of commencing Presbyterian Services
in English in that city."£>
The Natal Presbytery had thereupon requested Rev. John
Smith to visit Bloemfontein and report on the situation.
The result of Mr. Smith's visit was that services
<§>
were commenced immediately. The first service was held
on 2nd September I896 in the Bloemfontein Council Chamber
when Rev. John Smith conducted public worship^The response
was excellent and it was decided at a meeting held In the
Council Chamber on. l6th September IB96 that a congregation
should be formed.^
Meanwhile in Scotland the Colonial Committee of the
Free Church of Scotland had found a Mr. David Guthrie willing
to go to Bloemfontein and recorded the occasion thus :
"satisfactory evidence as to character and
preachin gifts having been obtained it was
agreed to appoint Mr. David Guthrie, Pro¬
bationer, to the Presbytery of Natal with
special reference to Bloemfontein on a
salary of £200 per annum." (p
This information reached Natal Presbytery at the same
time as Rev. John Smith returned to present his report on
1 linutes of Natal Presbytery Vol,3 p. 400
2 J. Oreig "The History of St. Johns Bloemfontein" p. 1
3 Ibid. p. 2
4 Ibid, p. 2
5 Op, cit. Vol, 8 p. 23
the Bloerafontein situation and the Presbytery recorded
its satisfaction that matters were progressing so
satisfactorily.
In Bloemfontein the new congregation were obliged
to leave the Council Chamber at the beginning of October
<D
and they transferred to the Town Hall for three Sundays.
The Town Hall was far from being a suitable building for
their purposes not the least of the objections being :
"the building is often used for dancing
on Saturday night and is not in a proper ^
state for worship on the Sabbath mornings."^
The next place to which the congregation moved was the
Ramblers Hall where similar discomforts must have had to
be faced for this Hall was one built for and by a Sports
Club and was used for all sorts of purposes. However, it
was in the Ramblers Hall that the congregation worshipped
Cs>
until they built their own Church.
During the period between the arrival of Mr. David
Guthrie and the departure of Rev. John Smith the services
<S>
were conducted by Dr. John Brebrier. Dr. Brebner was one
of "the influential men" mentioned by Rev. T. Porteous to
the Colonial Committee in Edinburgh and in any history of the
1 J. Craig "The History of St. Johns Bloamfontain* p. 5
2 Ibid# p# 5
5 Ibid. p. 4
4 Ibid, p, 5
Bloemfontein Church he must be given a special place.
He was the chief elder of the Bloemfontein congregation
throughout his stay in that city. To the public Dr. Brebner
was known as Superintendent of Education under the Government
of the Orange Free State and in this capacity he laboured
for twenty five years. When he came to South Africa in
1874 the colony was only partly settled. There were few
schools. In spite of many difficulties Dr. Brebner
organised schools and obtained teachers for them, When
teachers were not obtainable from outside he trained them
himself. He had to act as inspector as well as Superinten¬
dent and In doing so he made long journeys throughout the
land. The country schools of the Orange Free State ©re
monuments to his memory. If his life were written it would
show the progress of the youth of South Africa during the
last quarter of the 19th Century. Dr. Brebner gave his
brilliant mind and his indefatigable energies to the
establishment of the Bloemfontein Church and it is to his
credit more than to any other single person that the pro¬
gress between I896 and 1899 was so marked.
When he died la I899 the Board of Management agreed
to erect a memorial in the Church to Dr. John Brefoner.
The inscription on the Tablet reads :
"He was great as an instructor of youth,
great as a Government servant, great as
a Scotsman, but he was greatest as a
teacher and Christian friend to the people
in the land of his adoption. * ©
The Ministry of BEV. DAVID GUTHRIE 1896 - 1899
Mr, David Guthrie, Probationer of the Free Church of
Scotland, arrived in Durban on 21st November 189t>i The
Natal Presbytery prior to his arrival had decided to ordain
him; at the Harrisraith Church whenever he arrived. Thus
it was that Presbytery met in Harrismith on 24th November
1896 and ordained the young man newly arrived from Scotland.
He was 24 years of age.
For the next two y ars Mr* Guthrie laboured faithfully
and well in Bloemfontein. One of the first tasks to itfhlch
he set himself was that of raising enough money to build a
Church, He was a most successful lecturer and drew large
crowds to mid week lectures on a variety of subjects.
The collections on these occasions all went to "The Building
Fund" and within eighteen months the sum of £1,300 had been
1 Vide Tablet on Wall of St. Johns (Starch
Bloernfontoin
2 flrvutos of Natal Presbytery Vol,3 p* 410
3 Ibid* Vol 3 P» 410
raised.
The Building; was commenced in 1893 and completed in
1899 when on the first Sunday in February the Church was
opened for public worship.®
Unfortunately the Church was no sooner opened when
Mr. Guthrie, whose health had been failin for some months
resigned. He who had laboured so hard for the erection
of the Church, was not able to continue as the Minister.
He returned to Scotland in the summer of 1899 when after
months of special treatment he was able to resume his
ministry. He accepted a call to a. church in. Banff in 1900.
The annual reports of I896 and 1897 indicate that Mr.
David Guthrie had laboured successfully at Bloemfontein.
At the end of I896 he was able to record
"the morning attendances are about 30 and
the evening attendances are about 90. H(3)
The report for the following year indicates tin t more
folk were coining to worship for he states :
"there has been an improvement in numbers
attending the services during the year the
average being in the Morning and 130 in
the evening. "<3>
These statistics were forwarded to the Colonial Committee
1 J. Craig *Ths History of 3t, Johns Bloomfontain* p# 7
2 Ibid. p. 7 - 8
3 Op, cit# p. 2
4 Op. oit.. p. 2
of the Free Church of Scotland who noted :
"splendid progress at Bloemfontein
and Mr. Guthrie reports tha t © church
is soon to be erected." ©
With the erection of the Church the congregation me.de
rapid progress and as the Session minutes state
"Mr. Guthrie has proved a splendid minister..
We deeply regret that his health does not
permit his remaining any longer Kith us...
He leaves a congregation which he did so
much to found. <3?
Bloemfontein was always well disposed towards the Union
of the Presbyterian Churches in South Africa and so it is
not surprising that they joined the new Church in 189?.
KIiOONBTAD
in the Free Church Missionary Record, for October 189?
Rev. T.Porteous wrote as follows about a trip lie made to
Kroonsted.
"From Bleemfontein 1 proceeded to Kroonstod
a town on the main line from Johannesburg.
Ko Presbyterian Minister had ever visited the
place before, and I did not know a Scotsman,
there. I had a most remarkable experience
during the day which I spent in Kroonstad.
The first Scotsman I met was in a hotel at
breakfast table. He proved to be an earnest
1 Op. cit. Vol.8 p. 55
2 Op. Cit. Vol.1 p. 45
Christian, and had been a member of the
United Presbyterian Church at home. I
saw as I passed up the street Scotch
names over many of the doors. I entered
a shop which had a signboard with the
name Mackay. I found Mr. Mackay was a
Scotsman and he heard about my mission with
great interest. He gave me a long list of
Scotch nines and introduced me to several
of our countrymen. I could only spend one
day in the town and I asked thos e whom I
met to come together in the evening and con¬
sider the proposal to start a Presbyterian
Church. A Mr. Scott gave the use of his
store for the meeting. I was told that the
majority of the ocotch people attended no
church. This was confirmed by the Wesleyan
Minister, whom I met and who received rae in
a very brotherly spirit, and also by the Min¬
ister of the Dutch Reformed Church on whom I
called. At the evening meeting sixteen
Scotchmen, most of them prominent townsmen,
saw me, and reported that they had seen
about thirty five men who were willing to
join us and they know of many others whom
they had not seen. It was unanimously
resolved t hat those present should promote
the movement. A financial committee
and a choir committee were appointed, and
a chairman who should convene another meet¬
ing in a fortnight. Those whom I met lived
in the town, but I was told that a large
number of Scotchmen were engaged in connection
with the railway, and might be depended on to
support the cause. There Is clearly a very
promising field in Kroonstad." ©
Mr. Porteous left a group of enthusiastic Presbyterians
when he departed from Kxoonstad and they determined to find
a minister. Fortunately hev. W.J. Warnock, who had come
1 Op. ctt* October 1897
fcHH
i
to Kroonstad In search of health, the previous year,
returned to the town in July, 1897, Mr. Warnock was from
Belfast Ireland and had had to resign his charge there
<£>
because of ill health. When he arrived in Kroonstad to
stay with his brother the Presbyterians invited him to
minister to them. He accented the invitation and without
induction commenced his labours. The first Services were
(Z)
conducted in August 1897 in the Wesley&n Chapel.
In the beginning the work of Mr. Warnock was
regarded as "experimental" but by 1898 the congregation
had so Increased that t hey applied and were aocepted into
the Presbyterian Church of South Africa.
1 Unutea of Kirk Session Kroonstad Qhurch Vol.1 p,;?
2 Ibid* p. J
CHAPTER 5
OTHER CHURCHES IN THE VICINITY OP THE
THEKKER REPUBLICS
pUIAWAff?
In Hay I896 Rev. James Gray of Pretoria received a
letter from friends in Bulawayo stating :
"the influx of Scotsmen from the Cape
Colony is so great that to walk down
some streets of this town is to Imagine
you are in Glasgow We feel that there
are sufficient Presbyterians here to start
a Church......We have already held Informal
meetings in my house and this letter to you^
is the result of one of these gatherings." &
Mr. Gray did not visit Bulawayo but wrote back to his
unnamed friend saying that he would raise the matter in
the Transvaal Presbytery and that he would also write to
the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland.
The Presbytery simply fnoted* the contents of the
letter received by Mr. Gray and agreed to await a reply
from Edinburgh.
1 Quoted in T'i iuts3 of Transvaal Presbytery Vol.l p. 191
2 Ibid. Vol. 1 p. 191
In Scotland, the Colonial Committee of the Free Church
had agreed to send a Minister for Bulawayo and were in the
process of approaching a prospective probationer when they
received a letter from Rev. R.B. Douglas of the Jeppe Church
in Johannesburg and then Moderator of the Transvaal Pres¬
bytery. It is recorded thus J
"A letter was fead from Rev. R.B. Dougts
requesting this Committee in view of Rev.
Mr. Hamilton recently sent out to the
Presbytery by the Irish Presbyterian Church
being available to delay meanwhile making
an appointment to Bulawayo in case they
should send him there. "O
The Transvaal Presbytery, however, decided against
sending Mr. Hamilton to Bulawayo and the Presbyterians of
that City were very annoyed. In February 1897 the Transval
Presbytery received a letter from the people in Bulawayo
thanking them for their efforts on their behalf but saying :
"two of our own people have now been em¬
powered to look out for a minister at home
so that the matter is now out of your hands."®
Unfortunately the "two of our own people" mentioned
in the letter were not successful in their attempt to find
a minister and the Bulawayo Presbyterians turned once again
to the Transvaal Presbytery for assistance.
1 Op. cit. Vol.8 p„49
2 Minutes of Transvaal Presbytery Vol.1 p. 218
(tM.1
By this time the Presbyterian Church of South Africa
had come into being and Rev. T. Porteous had been appointed
Convener of the Church Extension and Aid Committee of the
new Church. The matter of finding a Minister for Bulawayo
was therefore referred to this Committee. Rev. T. Porteous
wrote to the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland
suggesting that a man should be found for Bulawayo and urging
"that the Committee consider again the
claims of Bulawayo*
The appeal did not fall upon deaf ears for in the
minutes of the Colonial Committee we read :
"Rev. Andrew Douglas of Renton is hereby
appointed as Minister of Bulawayo.... It
is resolved to guarantee him a stipend of
f-350 per annum for three years it being
understood that the Committee's liability
villi not exceed £15° in its first year,
£120 in its Second year and £110 in the
third year"0
Rev. Andrew Douglas arrived in Bulawayo in July I898
and commenced his ministry in that city among a group of
devout Scotsmen who were at that time meeting for worship
in the home of an unnamed member of the congregation.
SALISBURY
In January 189** Rev. G. Roby of Boksburg received a
%
1 Minute* of Colonial QorJ&tts® Frae Church of
Scotland Vol.8 p.l$?
2 Ibid vol. 8 p. 167
(pus
a letter from a friend in Mashonaland stating that
Salisbury was rapidly growing into a 1 rge city and that
it was Imperative that steps should be taken to send a
minister to the city. The name of the man who wrote to
Mr, Boby was Mr, B.C. Hendrie and he stated that he had
gathered
„ „ (?)
Ba few friends in his own home"
before writing this letter and that they had agreed to
support a minister to the extent of £100 per annum,
Mr, G. Roby wrote immediately to the Colonial Committee
of the Free Church of Scotland and at a Meeting held in
Edinburgh on 20th February 189** i
"A letter from Rev. G. Roby was read en¬
closing an extract from a friend in
Salisbury Ilashonaland urging the desirability^
of establishing Presb terlan Services there,"®
The Committee were disposed to regard the application with
favour but felt that more information was required before
taking any active steps.
The months dragged on before any further news came
from Salisbury. Communications were very slow between
Salisbury and Edinburgh In 189** and it was August before a
1 MLnutee of Transvaal Presbytery Vol-,1 p, 121
2 Op, ait, Vol.7 P# 511
"letter was received from Mr. &.C. Hendrie
applying for aid towards the establishing of
a Presbyterian Church in Salisbury. The
letter sets out the detailskof what has been
achieved locally...." <©
The Committee agreed to assist but were unable to find
anyone willing to go to alisbury.
As far as the Colonial Committee of the Free Church
of Scotland is concerned no more is recorded about the
Salisbury Presbyterian s until February 1897, because
during the three years 1894 to 1897 the people in
Salisbury decided to approach the Established Church of
Scotland for a Minister. Unfortunately no one could be
found willing to go to Salisbury and so when Hev. Andrew
Douglas was appointed to Bulawoyo he was asked to do what
he could to assist the Salisbury Presbyterians.
When the Transvaal Presbytery made this request to
Mr. Douglas they surely could not have realised the
impossibility of the task^ The distance from Bulawayo to
Salisbury is 400 miles and In 1898 there were no roads
at all*
Despite the lack of a minister the Salisbury
1 Ibid# Vol,7 p, ?18
2 Minutes of Transvaal Presbytery Vol>l p.2.16
(&%o
Presbyterians made considerable progress betxtfeen 1894 and
1903 in which year Hev. James Craig of Beaconsfleld re¬
ceived and accepted a call. The progress made is indicated
in a short note in the Transvaal Presbytery minutes which
states
"The call signed by 53 members was pre¬
sented to the Presbytery in f©vour of
Rev, James Craig of Beaconsfleld.* Ci
Not only were there 53 members but during the nine years
since Mr. Hendrie had first written ashing for a minister
the Presbyterians of Salisbury had purchased and paid for
a site on which they intended to build their Church.
<
The area around Salisbury was and still is a rich
tobacco farming area and it was not long after the
arrival of the minister that a Church was built. It was
opened for public worship on 10th August 1904 and on that
date the congregation transferred from the Wesleyaa Chapel
where they had moved in 1897.
HMUUP 0RTf COLKSBTRgr JAGGBRSFOMTEIN and HBXL3H0II
Just prior to the formation of the Presbyterian Church
of South Africa in 1897 three growing towns on the borders
1 Ibid. Vol 2 p 24
(o*>\
of the Orange Free State began to take steps to obtain
© Presbyterian Minister.
In 189? Rev. T.B. Porteous was appointed Convener
of the Church Extension end Aid Committee of the Pres¬
byterIan Church of South Africa and he set out almost
immediately on a "Church Extension Tour" of the whole of
South Africa. The first area he visited on his tour
was the Orange Free State and In December 1897 he wrote as
follows to the Free Church Missionary Record about the
three growing towns, Haaujspoort, Colesberg and Jaggers-
fontein i
NAAUWPQORT
*1 spent a couple of days at Naauwpoort
which is a very important railway function
in the north of Cape Colony. The town
has a population of eight hundred, almost
entirely railwayman and their families.
There is a thoroughly equipped schol with
an attendance of one hundred and fifty
children, but no church. The only religious
services are conducted twice © month by
an Anglican missionary. I had no in¬
troductions, but I soon made the
acquaintance of a number of the leading
people, amongst them the doctor, two
engineers, the chief inspector of the
railway section, and the Principal store¬
keeper. I found that the great majority
of the people were Scotch. They resolved
to take steps to start a Presbyterian
Church. Our Church will practically have
the support of the whole community. The
town is growing rapidly. (s>
COLESEERG
Colesberg is one of the older towns of
the Colony, on the Free State Border. I
spent a day there. It had not been visited
before by a Presbyterian Minister. There
are enough of our people in Colesberg to
form the nucleus of a congregation there.
I was told by several people that the
Presbyterian Church ought to be The Church
of the Town. I hope we shall soon be
able to start services there. The people
have agreed to form a Committee for this
purpose. <g>
JAGhEESFONThlN
Returning: to the Free State I visited
Jaggersfontein, a flourishing town which
has grown up in the neighbourhood of a
rich diamond mine. It is one of the most
important centres in the country. There are
about two hundred mechanics employed in the
mine. The town with a population of about
fifteen hundred, has a thriving trade. Host
of the mechanics are Irish and Scotch
Presbyterians. I spent three days visiting
our people. On the second evening I del¬
ivered a public lecture in the Town Hall
which was well advertised. There was a
good attendance, and at the close I
explained my mission. I was assured that
1 Free Church Missionary Record Ceo. I89f
2 Ibid. Jacerfcor 1897
a Presbyterian Minister would be cordially
welcomed, and if he proved the right
stamp of man a strong congregation would
soon be built up. There are many young
men in the town, and a minister who can
attract them will do splendid work. The
financial support will be adequate. The
Mayor, Doctor, Manager of the Mine and
other leading men support our movement•
They formed a Committee with the Mayor as
Chairman and they intend to take steps to
form a Presbyterian congregation in the
town. <D
HBiLaaop
This town is within convenient reach of
Kroonstad and I have arranged with a Mr.
Charlton, an elder of the Free Church of
Scotland to conduct services in Heilbron.
These services will commence in June end
will be held in one of the houses of the
members." @>
At the time of the formation of the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa these four congregations were only
in embryo so there was no possibility of their Joining the
new Church at that time* However as theyears went on each
of these congregations became part of the Church.
Naauwpoort Joined the Presbyterian Church of South Africa
in 1901j Colesberg Joined in 1903 but collapsed in 1905
and was never resuscitatedj Jag ersfonteln Joined in 1900
1 IbH. )9cember 1897
2 Ibid. December 1897
but the Boer War affected the congregation so much
that in 190*1 It had also collapsed; Hellbron never
apolied to become a Church in full standing. It
remained a Preaching Station of Kroonseotafi.
SECTION 5
THE STEPS TOWARD UNION
CHAPTER 1
EARLY MOVES TOWARD PRESBYTERIAN UNION HI SOUTH AFRICA
ATTJHPTS TO UNITE ENGLISH AMD DUTCH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
When the British forces took over the Cape in 1806
the Dutch Reformed Church had been in existence in South
Africa for two hundred and fifty four years. Despite
this long history, from the time the British Forces landed
until the year 1824, the Dutch Reformed Church was not
0
permitted to hold a United Conference of any kind.
The Cape Dutch Reformed congregations were still
under the authority of the Classis of Amsterdam, but for
a number of years it had been the custom of the Cape
Churches to meet together to discuss matters of common
interest and to send relevant resolutions to Amsterdam.
When the British arrived this custom ceased. However,
in 1824 after persistent demands by the Cape members of
the Church, Lord Charles Somerset agreed to allow them
to meet.
They met in the Kerksaal of the D utoh Reformed
1 Vide Pags ^
Church in Adderley Street, Cape Town on 14th flay 1824 and
they passed many resolutions. Before any of the resol¬
utions could be sent to Amsterdam the permission of the
Governor had to be obtained and unfortunately, although
he promised to send the resolutions forward, he omitted
to do so.
Dr. Theal, the Historian, says :
"It is difficult to imagine the depression
of spirit of the Dutch Reformed Church
during these twenty years of what to them
ij seem religious oppression.*<2>
It was to a Church in this mood that Rev. Dr. G. Thorn
was called in 1819. Dr. Thorn was a bootsman end he was
the first of a group of Scots Ministers who tuere to
exercise a great influence on the Dutch Reformed Church
during the next fifty years.
After the Cape Governor had 'forgotten* to send the
Cape Dutch Reformed Church resolutions to Amsterdam it Is
said that a letter was sent to the Established Church of
Scotland suggesting that consideration should be given to
the question of closer collaboration between the Church of
Scotland and the Dutch Reformed Church. The matter never
1 G. Theal "History of South Africa* Vol.4 p. 429
reached the level of the General Assembly and Indeed we
only know that the letter was written because it Is
mentioned in the Report of the Glasgow Missionary Society
for that year. Writing about the Presbyterian Missionary
work Rev. V. Thomson said inter alia :
"Our Dutch Reformed brethren have been
much distressed by recent events at
Cape Town They have discussed writing
to the Church of Scotland with a view to
their being united with that Church.3 ©
It is not known whether the letter was sent or not
but three years later another Cape Dutch Reformed Conference
was held in Cape Town and this time the resolutions were
sent to Amsterdam by the Acting Cape Governor, General
Bourke, One of these resolutions concerned the for¬
mation of a Classis of the Dutch Reformed Church at the
Cape. When this was granted an opportunity of uniting
the English speaking and Dutch speaking Presbyterian
Churches had passed away.
There is no knowing what such a Union might have
meant to the history of South Africa had it been achieved
in 1824. The opportunity never came again. In later
1 Op. cit. 1824 P# 8 also E. Walker "A History of
South Africa* p. 171
years overtures were to be made by the English speaking
Presbyterians to the Dutch speaking Presbyterians but
never again was It to be the other way,
HlNISTEhS WRITE TO ONE ANOTHER re UNIOM
Hev. John Bussell asserts that between 1827 and 1871
"there were numerous private letters written
between the ministers of the Free Churoh of
Scotland who were serving in the Dutch Re¬
formed Church and the Free Church Ministers
who were serving in the Colonial and Mission
Fields of the Free Church of Scotland**®
This Is doubtless true but the letters referred to
cannot be traced* It seems obvious, however, that men
from the same church in Scotland, trained at the same
Theological College and serving in two Presbyterian Churches
in another Country would at least discuss privately the
' (Question of the Union of the two Churches. There is no
official record of these discussions at all end certainly
they never reached the level of a Presbytery or a Synod
debate.
THE MOTION OF DOMBTKE FOURIE of PIETBBHABIPZBUBQ 1858
In 1838 a debate took place in the Cape Synod of the
i Magazines of St. Andrews Churoh Cape Town
February 1878 p. 26
Dutch Reformed Church regarding Union with the English
speaking Presbyterian Churches. This debate was prompted
by Dr. J. Fourie Minister of the Dutch Reformed congregation
in Pietermarlfczburg who moved
"That the Dutch Reformed Church appoints
a Committee to investigate the possibility
of closer co-operation between this Church
and the congregations of the Pre© Church of
Scotland in South Africa" 0.
The motion was seconded by Rev. C. Pears but after dis¬
cussion the motion was withdrawn^
Dr. J* Pourie was one of those Dutch Reformed ministers
to whom the Presbyterian Church of South Africa owes a
great deal. Not only did he often occupy the pulpit in
First Church Pietermaritzburg but he was also associated
with the Presbytery of Natal from its first meeting. In
1853 the Natal Presbytery recorded its appreciation for
"assistance given by Dr, J. Fourie
during Rev. W. Campbell's visit over¬
seas." (3>
by saying among other complimentary things
"Dr. Fourie is one with us in heart and
spirit and it is but the barrier of lan- (3)
purge which separates his church from ours."
1 Ibid. p. 27
2 Op. cit. Vol.! p. 42
5 Ibid. Vol 1 p. 45
That Dr. J. Fourle felt the same way is indicated by the
fact that it was he who moved the motion in the Gape Synod
of the Dutch Reformed Church asking the Dutch Reformed
Church to Initiate the step vrhich he hoped would bring
about the eventual union of the English and Dutch speaking
P resbyterians in South Africa.
Between 13.58 and 1897 the political situation made
the proposed union between the Dutch Reformed Church and
the English speaking Presbyterian Churches less likely.
The Boers, who had trekked away from the Eastern
Frontier because of the British Frontier policy, had
formed themselves into Trekker Republics where the
attitude of a large proportion of the people was by no
means friendly toward Britain.
The discovery of gold in these Republics made the
independent Boer feel even more independent and the rift
between the two groups both in the Republics and out of
them resulted in a disasterous Mar in 1900. The Boer
Mar from the point of view of Union between the Dutch
and English speaking Presbyterian Churches simply ruined
all immediate hope of co-operation.
f -
By this time, too, the influence of the Scottish Min¬
isters within the Dutch Reformed Church was waning.
One of the results of the Anti-British attitude of the
Dutch in the Trekker Republics and in the Cape was that
the Church no longer looked to Scotland, to fill vacant
charges. Now, they were busy building up an indigenous
ministry some of whom came to believe that all things
British were to be avoided. The political situation
at the end of the Nineteenth Century undoubtedly ruined
the chance of Union between the tT*o Presbyterian Churches
in South Africa*
Almost every Church Leader who came out to South
Africa from Scotland during this period said that the
English and Dutch speaking Presbyterians should unite.
Even Rev. Dr. Smith the first Moderator of the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa said in his address to the First
Assembly :
"We must not forget that other Presbyterian
Church in the land, our sister Church, the
Dutch Reformed Church. It is surely our de¬
sire that some day we may be united with this
sister Church so that there may be one Pres- q
byterian Church using two languages in this land.*
1 Proceedings of First General Assembly Presbyterian
Ghurch of South Africa p. 19
It was a grand vision but, alas, It was not to be
fulfilled, for in addition to the reasons already given
the Dutch Heformed Church had by this time grown to
mighty proportions, and, had become less interested than
ever in discussing union with the English speaking
Presbyterian Churoh of South Africa*
CHAPTER 2
ATTEMPTED UNION OP FREE CHURCH AND UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH PRESBYTERIES
In 1880 a conference was called at Kingwilliams-
town to discuss Union between the Free and the United
Presbyterian Presbyteries of Kaffraria. It had long
been felt that the division caused by the establishment
of these two Churches in Scotland should be healed
and it was Rev, Peter Davidson of Adelaide who said
"the reasons which caused the two
Churches to come into being no longer n
need keep the two Presbyteries apart." ®
It seemed to the men in charge of both the Missionary
V3ork and the European work in these Presbyteries that
steps should be taken to unite the Presbyteries and to
this end the matter was raised at the United Mission
Council Meeting held at Lovedale in February 1878*
This Mission Council was a Committee of Presbyterian
1 Routes of United Presbyterian Presbytery
of Kaffraria Vol.5 p. 251
Missionaries (and who met from time to time to discuss
matters of mutual interest and it comprised both United
Presbyterian and Free Church Missionaries.
At this Council Meeting the Missionaries agreed to
take the natter of Union between the Presbyteries to
their respective Church Courts and to try to arrange
for a Conference to discuss the basis of Union.
As a result the Free Church Presbytery of Kaffrarle
appointed Rev. John Don as Convener of the Presbytery
Union Committee end the United Presbyterian Presbytery
of Kaffrarie appointed Rev. Peter Davidson as their
Presbytery Union Committee Convener.
Over the course of the next two years these two
Conveners discussed and eventually produced
"A Draft basis of Union" ®
They got their two Presbyteries to agree to the holding
of a. Conference in 1880 to discuss their Draft Basis of
Union and on 8th January 1880 the official representatives
met in Klngawilliamstown to discuss organic Union between
the Presbyteries which had been separated since 18^3.^
X Minutes of United Mission Council p 142
2 Minutes of 1880 Conference P. 1
The Conference recorded, its findings as follows
"A conference was held between the Free Church
Presbytery and the United Presbyterian Pres¬
bytery of Kaffraria, in the Presbyterian Church
King William's Town, on the 8th of January, 1880
for the purpose of considering the practicabil¬
ity of forming an organic union between the
sections of the Presbyterian Church in this
country, so as to constitute a South African
Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. P. Davidson of Adelaide, Convener of
the United Presbyterian Union Committee, was
called to the Chair. The Rev. J.D. Don,
Convener of the Free Church Union Committee
was appointed Clerk. The Chairman celled
upon the Rev. Dr. Stewart to engage in prayer.
The Union Committee of both Presbyteries hav¬
ing already agreed separately and jointly, to
make certain suggestions amounting to a first
rough draft of a scheme, which might at least
form the basis of discussion in the Conference;
the papers containing these suggestions were
read by the Conveners.
The suggestions were then considered seriatim.
Various modifications 'were proposed and agreed
to. It was finally resolved that the Conveners
draw up a paper jointly, embodying the results
reached at this Conference; that this report
be printed and. circulated among ell the members
of both Presbyteries, and that copies be sent
to all the Kirk Sessions. It was also agreed
to hold another Conference about the end of
June, date to be fixed afterwards
In accordance with the above resolution, the
following statement of results has been drawn
up, and is now circulated.
STATEMENT
The subject of Union was discussed under
these three heads *
X, Doctrinal Basisj
2. Jurisdiction and Ecclesiastical
Relationship to the Mother Churches;
3. Financial Relationship to the
Mother Churches,
1. DOCTRINAL BASIS
1, It was recognised that one or other
of the bases on which Union has already been
effected elsewhere might fitly form the basis
in this country. It was agreed that some of
these should be submitted for consideration
as alternatives.
'2. As there are other churches in South
Africa holding the same type of doctrine, and
having the same form of Government as the
negotiating churches, but attached, historically
and nationally, to distinct standards; and in¬
asmuch as the formsition of a South African
Reformed Church (Presbyterian) without respect
to distinctions of raoe or language is a
result to which Providence may in time open up
the way; it was recognised that the special
mention of the Westminster Standards must not
be understood as precluding consideration of
the question whether any other confession,
agreeing with that of Westminster in so far as
both reflect the consensus of reformed con¬
fessions may not be associated with it in the
doctrinal basis.
11 CONSTITUTION, JURISDICTION, etc
Under this heading there was general agreement
on some points; others were left for more
mature consideration,
1, The United Church to consist of all
the congregations European and Native - in
this Colony, and the territories adjacent
thereto of tiie Free Church and United Pres¬
byterian Presbyteries, and any other Church or
Churches in the Colony and adjacent territories
which shall elect to join the said Church on
the common doctrinal basis of the same, or
associated standards,
2, The Church to be divided into three
Presbyteries, the Western, the Middle and the
Eastern,
The following arrangement was proposed;
The Western Presbytery to comprise all the *
congregations w#st of Lovedale.
The Middle Presbytery to comprise all the
congregations west of the line of railway
from King William's Town to Queen's Town,
including Lovedale,
The Eastern Presbytery to comprise all the
Churches east of that line.
Other suggestions were made, e.g, that the
boundary of the Middle and Eastern Presbyteries
should be the Kel; end it was fully recognised
that any proposal of the kind must, for the
present, be merely tentative. The Synod of
the United Church would have the power of
defining the limits of Presbyteries, altering
them at any time, and increasing their number,
3, The said Church to have separate and
independent jurisdiction over all the office¬
bearers end members thereof in all matters of
doctrine, discipline, and worship, and generally
in all matters effecting the interests of the
Church, and no appeal from any sentence or
judgment given In the Synod or Supreme Court
to be allowed, except in the two following
cases :
(l) Every Minister or missionary to have
the right of appeal from any judgment in his
own case, affecting his doctrine, life or
character, to the Supreme Court of either the
Free Church, or the United Presbyterian Church,
as he shell prefer; but with the clear under-
s anding that the written evidence in the
closed records of this Synod, on which the
judgment appealed against was founded, shall
be the only evidence allowed before the court
appealed to; an authenticated copy of which
shell be sent home with the appeal, to enable
the said court to review the case end confirm
or alter the decision.
(2) Exception to be mentioned in the
following Chapter (ill Clause 2).
There was a division of opinion in the
Conference on the subject of appeal, end it
was agreed to place two other proposals on the
record as alternatives to the case (1) above
viz t
a) "The decisions of the Supreme Court
to be final, except in the case following :
The ministers or missionaries ordained by the
Home Churches shall be subject to the Churches
which ordained them, so far as their minister¬
ial status is conoerned, that is : questions
affecting their status and character shall be
referred to the Church by which they were
ordained, for decision."
b) "That the right of appeal be either
extended to all offled-bearers and members,
under the condition that a closed record
accompany the appeal, or be allowed to none."
U. The rules of procedure to be sub¬
sequently determined. The practioe of either
Church might be followed, or a compilation
might suit our circumstances better.
HI FINANCIAL 3ELATI0II TO MOTH -R CHUIiCHES
The Conference feeling strongly the difficulty
of dealing with this aspect of the %ion
question, and recognising that nothing can be
done without the full sympathy and consent of
the Mother Churches, resolved to note on the
record several suggestions which might form
part of, or help towards the formation of, a
forking plan for the purpose of seourlng more
mature consideration of the subject, before
committing themselves to any definite scheme.
1. The missionaries, supported by the
Mother Churches, to maintain their existing
relations to their respective Managing Com¬
mittees or Boards at home. These managing
bodies to have full control over the funds
contributed, and the employment of the agents
paid by them (with the limitation to be here¬
after mentioned, vide 3)# Correspondence
between the managing bodies at home, and the
Councils face, in this country, to continue as
at present.
2. In planting new stations, abandoning
existing stations, transferrin- missionaries to
new spheres, or any other matter in connection
with which a decision of the said Synod may affect
the property of the Mother Churches, or
operations which they support, or may neces¬
sitate demands on their funds, there shall be
a reference to the managing body in Europe,
and the right of appeal.
The decision of such managing body to be final
in the case of appeal.
3. When instructions are sent from the
managing bodies at home affecting any of the
functions which properly belong to local church
courts such as the removal of a missionary to
another sohere, these should be communicated to
the Presbytery of the bounds and should not
take effect withoilt being endorsed by the
Presbytery or Synod.
4. It being the aim of the said Church
to cultivate a missionary spirit in this
country, and charge itself ultimately with
the supoort/missions, it shall be understood
that any stations which it may plant end
undertake to support must be entirely free
from home control; and the principle should
be recognised that as financial assistance is
diminished, control should cease.
5. Financial business between the said
Church and the Mother Churches to be conducted
as at present.
The conference recognised the propriety of
trying to work out a plan for ultimately
transacting financial business between the
said Church and the Mother Churches by the
hands of a General Treasurer. This would
favour the growth of organic unity; whereas
to continue the present entire financial
separation, would tend to perpetuate sectional
feeling and action, and cause the United
Church to hang loosely together. Premature
change would tend to wreck the proposed Unlonj
but ultimate change is Inevitable,
the
The suggestion noted in/next paragraph may be
regarded as a first contribution towards such
a plan.
6. All new ordained agents from home to
be chosen, as far as possible, from the Free
Church and the United Presbyterian Church
alternately; their salaries and other expenses
to be met by the Church from which they come.
All monies due to such agents by the managing
bodies at home to be sent to the Treasurer of
this Synod, by whom all paid agents entering
the field after the Union shall be paid. In
this way a transition might be made from the
existing system to another, under which all
financial business between the Mother Churches
and the United Church should be transacted
through its Synod." Q
The Minutes of the Conference were sent to the two
Presbyteries for their views and when they discussed the
various suggestions neither Presbytery could accept the
"Draft Basis of Union." The two points at issue were
'The question of appeal end the Financial Relation of
the new Church to the Mother Churches.' The Free Church
Presbytery asked "To whom would an African aopeal" and
the United Presbyterian Presbytery asked "What if one or
other of the Home Churches refused to pay for a new station?"
1 Minutes of 1880 Conference p. 1 ff
With these and other criticisms In their
possession the Union Committee prepared another "Draft
Basis of Union" for the Conference which met at King-
0
Williamstown on ?th September 1381.
1381 CONFERENCE
At this second Conference the following was agreed
to as a Basis of Union and once again the minutes were
sent to the Presbyteries for their views.
1 DOCTRINE
1* That the Word of God contained in
the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments
is the only rule of faith and duty.
2* That the Westminster Confession of
Faith and the longer and shorter Catechisms
are the subordinate standards of the Church-
But whereas certain sections of the said
Confession of Faith which treat of the power
or duty of the civil magistrate have been
objected to as teaching; principles adverse
both to the right of private judgment in
religious matters and to the prerogatives
ttfhich Christ has vested in His Church, it
is to be understood as follows :
(1) That no interpretation or reception
of these sections is held by this Church
which would Interfere with the fullest
forbearance as to any differences of
opinion which may prevail on the question
of the endowment of the Church by the
State*
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(2) That no interpretation or reception
of these sections Is required by this
Church* which would accord to the State
any authority to violate that liberty of
conscience and right of private judgment
which are asserted in Chap xx Section 2,
of the Confession, and in accordance
with the statements of which this Church
holds that every person ought to be at
full liberty to search the Scriptures
for himself* and to follow out what he
conscientiously believes to be the
doctrine of Scripture, without let or
hindrance, provided that no one is al¬
lowed under pretext of following the
dictates of conscience to Interfere with
the peace and good order of society.
(3) That no interpretation or reception
of these sections is required by this
Churoh which would admit of any inter¬
ference on the part of the State x^ith
the spiritual independence of the Church
as set forth inChap.xxx of the Confession.
3. That the Lord Jesus Christ is the only
King and Head of His Church.
4. That the Lord Jesus Christ* as the
Mediator* is Invested with Universal Sovereignty
and is therefore King of Nations, and that all
men in every capacity and relation are bound
to obey His will as revealed in His Word.
5* That the Westminster Directory of
Worship exhibits generally the order or
public worship and the administration of the
Sacraments in this Churoh,
6, That the name of the United Church
be the Presbyterian Church of South Africa*
and the Supreme Court of the said Church be
the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of South
Africa.
HOTS As there are other churches in
South Africa holding the same type of
doctrine and having the same form of
government as the negotiating churches,
but attached historically and nationally
to distinct standards and inasmuch as
the formation of a South African Reformed
Church (Presbyterian), i^ithout respect to
distinctions of race or language is a
result to which Providence may in time
open up the way, it is recognised that
the special mention of the Westminster
Standards must not be understood as
precluding consideration of the question
whether any other Confession, agreeing
with that of Westminster in so far as
both reflect the consensus of Reformed
Confessions, may not be associated with
It in the Doctrinal Basis.
11 CONSTITUTIONf JURISDICTION A CO,
1. The United Church to consist of all the
congregations, European and Native, of the
Free Church and United Presbyterian Presbyteries
of Kaffraria, and any other Churches or con¬
gregations in the Colony and adjacent
territories which shall enter the Union.
2. The Supreme Court of the Church to
be a Synod comprising Presbyteries, the
number and boundaries of the Presbyteries
to be afterwards determined.
3. The Synod to have two Committees
a Colonial and a Mission Committee.
(a) A Colonial Committee for pro¬
moting the life, cohesion, and
extension of the Church among the
colonists, consisting of the ministers
of the various European congregations
end representative elders, and of such
missionaries and elders as shall be
from time to time elected* This
Committee to correspond with the
Colonial Committees of the Home Churches
with a view to arouse their Interest
md secure their help in the develop¬
ment of a Colonial Church,
(b) A Mission Committee for pro¬
moting the life, cohesion, and extension
of the Church among the natives, con¬
sisting of ministers and representative
elders from the mission congregations,
and of such ministers and elders of
colonial congregations as shall from
time to time be elected. This Com¬
mittee to correspond with the Foreign
Missions Committees of the Hone Churches
with the view of securing their con¬
tinued interest and help in th8 develop¬
ment of the Native Church,
h. The Church to have Jurisdiction over
all the office-bearers and members thereof
generally in all natters affeotlng the
Interests of the ChurchJ and no appeal
from any decision of the Synod to be allowed
except in questions affecting the life or
doctrine of ministars and missionaries, and
the Church status of office-bearers and
members* This right of appeal is not to
be looked upon as a permanent provision, but
it reserved for the present during the
transition state of the Church, subject to
\
to the condition that a closed record
accompany the appeal, except when both
parties are present in thfe Court appealed
to and wish to be heard.
5. The rules of procedure to be
subsequently determined.
Ill FIMAKCIAL BELAT IQII 10 HQTHBli CliUBCHSS
1. Missionaries and other agents of this
Church to be in the meantime maintained as
hitherto by their respective Mission Boards
or Committees, and retain their present
pecuniary rights end privileges,
2. That to secure greater unity of
action in this Church the respective Mission
Boards or Committees shall be requested to
pay all agents here having claims on the
Home funds through a Financial Board elected
by this Church, composed as follows s
3. The Financial Board to consist of
two members from each Presbytery - represent¬
ing the Free and United Presbyterian Churches
respectively - and a General Treasurer who
shall receive and distribute the funds
received from Scotland and correspond with
the Treasurers at Home. The Treasurer to
hold office for a limited period, and to be
appointed alternately from the United
Presbyterian and the Free Church Sections.
The financial Board to report to tine Bynod
on all proposed expenditure, whether
necessary or practicable considering the
funds available. The General Treasurer to
be Chairman of the Financial Board.
4. In planting new stations, abandoning
existing stations, transferring
missionaries to new spheres, or any
other matter in connection with which
a decision of the said Synod, may affect the
property of the Mother Churches, or oper¬
ations which they support, or may necessit¬
ate demands on their funds, there shall be
a reference to the managing body in Europe
and the right of appeal* The decision of
such managing body to be final in the case
of appeal*
5. When instructions are sent from the
managing bodies In Europe effecting any of
the functions which properly belong to local
Church Courts - such as the removal of a
missionary to smother sphere - these should
be communicated to the Presbytery of the
bounds, and should not take effect without
being endorsed by the Presbytery or Synod*
6. It being the desire of the said
Church to develop and promote the Interests
of the Colonial Presbyterian Churches, and
to cultivate a missionary spirit in this
country, it shall be understood that any
congregations or stations which it may form
and undertake to support shall be entirely
free from home control*
7. The selection of all mission agents
supported from home to be left to the Com¬
mittees of the Mother Churches, (b
This time there was very little criticism. The
Draft Basis had been sent down to Kirk Sessions for their
comments and in the Free Church Presbytery no adverse
1 Minutes 1881 Conference p. 1 ff.
comments had been received by the time the matter was
discussed at Presbytery level. In the United Presbyterian
Presbytery only one congregation reported adversely on
the proposed union. The particular Kirk Session is not
mentioned in the minutes but its views are recorded as
follows j
"One Session connected with the United
Presbyterian Church, although not opposed to
Union, is nevertheless of opinion I
That to attempt the formation of an Organic
Union in present circumstances, would be
premature. It would disturb the existing
relationship between the churches In this
Colony and the parent churches in Scotland -
a thing which it w ould be unwise to do until
the Colonial Churches are numerically much
stronger, and better able to occupy an
independent position.
Instead of Organic or Incorporating Union
at present, this Session suggests that if
practicable, the two Presbyteries in this
Country should, with the consent of their
respective Supreme Courts in Scotland, form
themselves into a Synod or United Synodic
Court, for the purpose of oo-operating as
far as possible in Christian work; and that
to this Synod, or United Synodic Court,
questions affecting discipline, finance etc.
might be referred, and from it appeals freely
allowed to the Supreme Courts of the Home
Churches; the status of the South African
Synod being fully recognised by the Supreme 0
Courts, and due weight given to its decisions."
1 Minutes of 1882 Conference p* 2
THE 1682 CONFERENCE
Despite this comment both Presbyteries agreed to
the 1881 Draft Besis for Union and it looked as if the
1882 Conference, also held at Kingwilliamstoim, would see
the Union of the two Presbyteries. It would seem that it
suddenly dawned upon one or two Kirk Sessions what was
about to happen for at the 1882 Conference the delegates
were faced with a host of "suggested Modifications" from
various Kirk Sessions. Trinity Church, Grahamstown sent
in a whole list of objections and the result was that the
Union which seemed so near in 1382 was delayed for at
least another year.
TH-c. FAILURE OF THE 1884 CONFERENCE 0
In 1883 the Conference met at Grahamstown and this
time there was a larger group of Kirk Sessions opposed to
the Union. The matter got no further. The Joint
Committee determined to try again and for the 1884 Con¬
ference held in Grahamstown, t hey invited the Kirk Session
of Trinity Grahamstown to draw up their own Modified Basis
of Union. This was duly done and sent down to all the
Kirk Sessions of the two Presbyteries along with the
original Draft Basis of Union. The Grahamstown Kirk
1 Minutes of 1883 Conference p. 1.
Session believed that there should be no organic Union
but that the two Presbyteries should be formed into a
Synod. The relevant clause from their Modified Basis
of Union read I
"That in the meantime it is most desirable
that the Presbyteries of the Scottish
Presbyterian Churches represented in South
Africa should co-operateJ and if practicable
should, with the sanction of their respective
Churches at home, form themselves into a sort
of united Court recognised as having the
status and exercising the functions of what
is called in the Free Church of Scotland a
"Synod"
That were such a "United Synodic Court"
established, the right of appeal from its
decisions should be as freely and fully
enjoyed in South Africa as at home, and all
questions financial, disciplinary or other,
so appealed or otherwise referred to the
highest Courts should be dealt with by the
Home Church more immediately concerned, with
full recognition of and due regard to the
authoritative action of the United Court in
South Africa." 0
After the 1884 Conference it became clear to the
Union Committees of the two Presbyteries that the funda¬
mental division was between those who wished to see the
establishment of a separate Church in South Africa and
those who did not. In the next two years more and more
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*suggested modifications" were received and the result was
that Union was never achieved.
THtt LAST COUFEREKCE 1886
The last Conference was held in Kingwilllamstown on
September 4th 1886 when it was obvious that all prospects
of uniting the Presbyteries had for the time being broken
down. No Conference was called for the following year.
By this time there was an increasing number of
Presbyterian Churches throughout the country many of them
independent of the two Presbyteries. Moreover the follow¬
ing year the United Presbyterian Presbytery of Kaffraria
split into t**o, the one half ©ailing itself United Presbyter¬
ian Presbytery of Adelaide, and the other retaining the
original name.^ In 1889 the Free Church Presbytery of
Kaffraria split into two Presbyteries, the one retaining
the original name and the other being called The Free
Church Presbytery of Transkel.
These splits meant that for the time being all thought
of organic Union between the two Presbyteries was dropped.
X Vide Page
2 Minutes of Frea Ohurch Presbytery of
Kaffraria Vol.6 p# 279
CHAP2ER 3
UNION ACHIEVED
In 1864 Dr. Duff was asked to address the Natal
Presbytery during his tour of the Free Church Colonial
and Mission Churches^ He ohose as his subject "The
Union of the Presbyterian Churches in South Africa" and
in his address he emphasised the need to unite all the
English speaking Presbyterian Churches and the Dutch
speaking Presbyterian Churches. The Clerk of the
Natal Presbytery records the occasion as follows J
"Dr. Duff gave a stirring address urging
uoon us the importance of seeking to unite
all the Presbyterian Churches in Eouth
Africa into one Church.
The first part of Dr. Duff's dream took another thirty
three years to achieve; the second part has not been
achieved even yet.
The movement by which the Union of the English
speaking Presbyterian Churches was eventually achieved
1 B&nutas of Natal Presbytery Vol.1, p.
2 Ibid, Vol.1 p. S5'
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started In Cape Town in 1891 when fiev. John Russell placed
before his Kirk Session the desirability of taking steps to
form © Union of all the Presbyterian Churches in South
Africa,^
Mr, Russell then raised the matter in the newly formed
Cape Presbytery and they resolved that they accepted the
principle of such a Union as outlined by Rev, J, Russell
and agreed that he take the necessary steps to cell a
Conference to discuss the subject.
TH . FEDERAL COUNCIL HCRTII-TOS 1892 rnu 1893
The First Federal Council on the subject of Union of
all Presbyterian Churohes and Mission Stations in South
(2)
Africa was held at Kimberley in 1892;y It achieved very
little because of the absence of a large number of the
missionaries who refused to attend. May be their minds
still retained the memory of the truggle to unite the
two Missionary Presbyteries end therefore they did not want
to be involved in fresh arguments. Despite the meagre
attendance those who did meet decided
65
"to meet annually till further notice,
In 1893 the Federal Council was held at Port Elizabeth. <D
Once again very little was achieved except that Rev. John Smith
1 Minutes of 3t, And ews Kirk Sesaion(Oape Town) Vol.4 p.71
2 Minutes of Cape Presbytery Vol.1 pRSl
3 Minutes of First Federal Council 1892 p. 1
4 Ibid, p, 4
5 Minutes of seoond Federal Council 1893 P« 1
and Rev. J. Russell agreed to drew up a Draft Basis for
Union.
THE FECIAL MEETINGS 3,894 3..S9^ <h
In 1894 the Federal Council met at Kingwilliamstown
and here for the first tine real progress was made. In
1893 the "Draft Basis for Union" had been sent down to
Presbyteries and congregations for discussion and to the
joy, almost the surprise, of Rev. J. Hussell he found
several Presbyteries and congregations showing a great
interest in the suggested Union. Until 189** few con¬
gregations or Presbyteries had sent representatives to
the Federal Council and it was largely due to the zeal
and enthusiasm of Hev, John Russell that they continued
to meet at all. However, in East London the 4th Federal
Council net in July 1895 and it was at this meeting that
a real advance was made.
3y this time there were seven Presbyteries in South
Africa, namely
U.P. Presbytery of Kaffraria,
U.P. Presbytery of Adelaide,
Free Church Presbytery of Kaffraria,
Pre© Church Presbytery of Trmskel,
The Presbytery of Natal,
The Cape Presbytery, and
The Presbytery of the Trans aal.
1 Minutes of Third Federal Council 1894 p» 1
Of the seven Presbyteries the first four owed direct
allegiance to the Hon© Churches, the Presbyteries of
Cape, Natal and Transvaal being Independent Presbyteries.
The first attempt at Presbyterian Union had been
between those Presbyteries owing direct allegiance to the
Churches in Scotland, this new attempt at Union began in
the Independent Presbyteries and they were to find the
same problems which had ruined hope of Union between
United Presbyterian and Free Church Presbyteries in 1886
cropping up again. Each of the Presbyteries had formed
"Union Committees" and these Presbytery Union Committees
kept the Presbyteries informed about the progress at the
Federal Council Meetings.
The 4th Federal Council Meeting at East London was
well attended.® The delegates from the Missionary Pres¬
byteries had been present for the 2nd and 3rd Fbderal
Council Meetings end this time they attended in full
force to present their views on the proposed Union.
The following "Proposed Basis of Union" was up for
discussion :
1 llnutes of Fourth Fedaral Council 1895 P» 1
CONSTITUTION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF SOUTH AFRICA
Whereas Organic Union among the different
Presbyterian Congregations and Presbyteries
in South Africa is desirable as a manifes¬
tation of the Spiritual Unity which exists
between them; and whereas the welfare and
growth in this country of our common Church
are largely dependent on the formation of
such a Union; and whereas the Home Churches
have on more than one occasion expressed
their earnest desire that such Organic Union
should be formed;
Therefore, we, the undersigned Ministers
and Elders, authorised by, and acting on
behalf of, the different Presbyteries and
congregations we represent, do hereby unite
with one another in the formation of a
Presbyterian Church for oouth Africa on the
following Basis ?
1. The name of the United Church is
"The Presbyterian Churoh of South Africa."
2. The Word of God as contained in the
Old and New Testaments is the supreme Rule
of Faith and Practice in this Church.
Adhering to the system of Doctrine contained
in the Confessions of the Reformed Church,
vie hold the Westminster Confession of Faith
as our Subordinate Standard, and accept the
"Twenty-four Articles of the Faith" adopted
by the Presbyterian Church of England as a
statement of the fundamental doctrines taught
therein.
♦
3. The Presbyterian form of Church
Government is held to be founded on, and
agreeable to the Word of God.
A* Membership In this Church Is based
on an Intelligent profession of Faith in
Christ, sustained by a life consistent
therewith.
The following arrangements (subject to
revision by the Supreme Court of the
Church) are made for Organisation, Admin¬
istration and Finance.
1 ORGANISAT ION
A. 1, The Supreme Court of this Church
is a General Assembly, consisting of
Ministers and Elders representing pro¬
portionally the several Presbyteries of
the United Church. The Assembly shall
meet on such dates and at such places as
may be agreed upon from time to time.
2* Subordinate to the Assembly
there shall be four Synods
1) The Synod of the North;
2) The Synod of Transkol;
3) The Synod of the East;
4) The Synod of the West.
The Synod of the North shell include the
Presbyteries of Natal and Transvaal.
The Synod of Trenskel shall include the
two Presbyteries of Transkei (Free Church
and United Presbyterian)
The Synod of the East shall include the
Presbyteries of Kaffraria and Adelaide.
The Synod of the West shall include the
Presbytery of Gape Town end the congregation
of Port Elizabeth.
Power is reserved to the Assembly to alter
or modify this distribution as from time to
time may be determined.
3, These-Synods shall, when possible,
meet ©t least once each year, their respective
Presbyteries Meeting as often as may be
necessary.
B. The several existing Presbyteries shall
on declaring their acceptance of and adherence
to the foregoing Constitution be Presbyteries
in the United Church. Ministers and con¬
gregations not at present connected with any
Presbytery shall, on the same conditions, be
recognised as Ministers and Congregations
of the United Church.
C. The General Assembly being the Supreme
Court of the Church, its decisions shall in
every case be final. Guch of the present
Ministers, however, as may seek the privilege
shall, on decisions affecting their minis¬
terial standing, have a right of appeal to
that Church by which they were appointed to
South Africa, subject to such conditions
and under such rules as the General Assembly
shall hereafter from time to time fix and
determine.
11 ADM III1STEATIOH
1. The General Assembly shall have at
least two standing committees - one to be
celled the Church Extension Committee,
to be charged with forming and aiding new
congregations amongst the European
population; and another, to be called the
Mission Committee, to be charged specially
with promoting Mission work among the native
and other coloured people of South Africa.
2. Each Session shall present annually
to Its Presbytery a brief report of its
work and condition; each Presbytery shall
in turn present to its Synod a report of
the work and condition of its several con¬
gregations; and each Synod shall present
to the General Assembly a report of all
congregational and Mission work carried on
within its bounds.
3. The Prooedure of the whole Church
shall be regulated by the Book of Common
Order of the Presbyterian Churoh of England
(Edition 139*0 as far as its regulations are
applicable to the circumstances of the Church
in South Africa, the Church reserving to
itself the right of providing a Procedure of
its own *
111 FINANCE
1. All property vested in Trustees
for the benefit of particular congregations
or Mission Bo.- rds may continue to be so
vested, or may be transferred by their
owners to be held "In connection with the
Presbyterian Church of South Africa" and
nothing in these presents contained shell
be held in any way to prejudice existing
Trusts,
2. The United Church assumes no fin¬
ancial responsibility in reference to
arrangements which at present exist between
any of its Ministers ana the Congregations
to which they minister.
3, Nothing in this Union shall be
held as in any way diminishing the claims
of Mission Stations or Institutions or of
Congregations at present receiving help
from the Home Churches, on their continued
sympathy and support.
Nothing; in this Union shall in any
way affect the rights of the Home Churches,
after consultation with Presbyteries, to
make or terminate appointments to Mission
Stations or Institutions for vrhich they
contribute the whole, or the greater part
of the salaries.
5. Nothing in this Union shall be
held as affecting the management of
existing Mission Institutions by their
respective Education Boards under the
supervision of the Foreign Mission Boards
of the supporting Churches, or the relation
of such Institutions to the Presbyteries of
which the ordained members of their staff
are members,®
It was then resolved :
That the next meeting of the Council shall
b© held at Kingwllllamstown in the last week
of July 1896 and in the event of not fewer
than four Presbyteries intimating through
their repres ntatIves their acceptance of
the Constitution now adopted, the meeting
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may become the first General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church of South Africa,
and. be constituted and proceed to business
forthwith. Presbyteries agreeing to the
Union shall nominate one third of their
Ministers and. Elders (fractions to be
counted as integers) in equal numbers as
first representatives to the Assembly." ®
The Minutes then record the discussion as
follows i
"The Council having carefully revised the
foregoing Constitution unanimously resolved
to adopt it, as the constitution of the
Presbyterian Church of ^outh Africa. The
Chairman then led in prayer, giving thanks
to God for the great unanimity which had
characterised the deliberations of the
Council and for the very hopeful issue of
their labours in this most important
project* It was also unanimously agreed
that this Constitution be sent down to
Presbyteries and Congregations for adoption
by them.
Some discussion ensued as to the next place
of meeting, and as it was found t hat the
largest representative gathering was likely
to be obtained in King Williams Town, it was
resolved that the next meeting of Council
be convened to be held in St. Andrew's
Church, King William's Town, on Tuesday
21st July ,1896,
The Secretary was instructed, in sending
out notices of the 5th Council Meeting to
add a note to the effect that any Presbyteries
1 Ibid* p, 5
not agreeing to the Union, are expected to
send delegates to the Council as formerly.
It was resolved that copies of the Con¬
stitution as now adopted be forwarded to
the Home Churches, viz. The Established,
Free and United Presbyterian Churches of
Scotland, the Presbyterian Church of England,
end the Presbyterian Church of Ireland, with
the request that they favourably consider
and approve of the samej and that the
Secretary of the Council be requested to
furnish Presbytery Clerks with the
deliverances of the Home Churches
the reanent. 0
When this Basis of Union was sent down to the Pres-
byteries and Congregations and while they all awaited the
replies from the "Home Churches" a storm broke loose over
the whole question of Union. It was quite clear that
Union was now very near and those who were opposed to it
used all their eloquence and strategy to avoid it.
from the ministers end
congregations in predominantly Native areas because in
the draft constitution it had been decided "to leave
colour unmentionerl." Throughout the years IB95 - I897
the minute books of Sessions and Presbyteries are full of
comments on the proposed Union. The opinions of the
"Anti Unionists" are perhaps best expressed in a paper by
1 Ibid. p. 6
by Mr. Andrew Smith M. A. who distributed a pamphlet round
the Church entitled "The Union of the Presbyterian Churches
of South Africa - What form it ought to take"
In this pamphlet Mr, Smith makes five points,
namely i
(1) The promise of the Home Churches to
continue their support of Missions is too
indefinite to be satisfactory.
(2) The question of self-support by an
independent Church will have to be faced
sooner or later,
(3) What will be the exact relation of
the European to Native section of the Church?
Will the former absorb the latter or the
latter, numerically the stronger, submerge
the former?
(*0 Will the Native section submit to
arbitrary ecclesiastical rules for the
purpose of counterbalancing its numerical
strength? Or is such an arrangement pos¬
sible in the system of Presbyterian Church
government?
(5) Government end discipline in the
Native Church during its first stage
requires the weighty authority and control
of the Home Church, just as the antagonistic
races in South Africa are indebted for living
together in peace and harmony to the authority
of the Queen and the Home Government." q
In his pamphlet he puts it this way :
1 op, cit, p. 2
BA Union is also demanded by Presbyterianism
itself. It is out of character to have
isolated Presbyterian congregations without
general government or combined action, as
well as to have Churches divided in separate
folds, with no real difference between them,
Presbyterianism has aimed at a higher
theological md even general education in
the ministry than other Churches, and its
pastors on the average have higher emoluments.
The eminent contributions to ecclesiastical
literature by a leisured few, and the great
Incomes of the higher clergy in a splendidly
endowed Church of England, cloak this com¬
parison and create sn erroneous impression.
In the United States, the Presbyterian Church
furnishes men of the ruling class - the
members of Government, States' Governors,
Mayors, and other of & similar class, out
of all proportion to the number of Presbyterians.
This is supposed to be due to its free in¬
stitutions calling forth men experienced in
managing public affairs, but no doubt the
influence of © cultured ministry is also a
factor. It would be unworthy of Presbyter-
lanlsm, if the Church Europea and Native in
South Africa, should descend in education and
character below the level it maintains through¬
out the rest of the world.
When all the circumstances are favourable,
there can be no difficulty in carrying out
the Union of the Presbyterian Churches in
South Africa into one corporate body - but
there is a reservation.
This reservation has respect to the form
of the Union. It has been proposed to make
by this Union a perfectly independent Church,
It that advisable or possible at present?
There can be no ambiguity as to what that
Involves, if it has a meaning. A Presby¬
terian Church to be independent must have a
Supreme Court, having Jurisdiction and
authority over the entire body, and from
t'rtiose decisions there is no appeal.
To see how that stands we may compare it
with a Congre ational Union, a bo'y which
exists for mutual help, not for government,
for which it has no authority nor power, it
affords a combination for the support of
Missions and Theological CollegesJ but it
does not claim jurisdiction over congregations,
each of which has supreme authority in itself,
and owns the church property. The deacons
with the concurrence of the congregation, can
dismiss a pastor - of vhioh there are instances
in this country and at Home. The pastor has
no appeal to a controlling authority. The
general body can give counsel and can ar¬
bitrate, but cannot go farther, as it has not
authority over both.
A Presbyterian Church is different from
this in every respect. It has a general
government of the whole Church. It exercises
discipline over the ministers in respect
both of doctrine and life, end oan visit
them with censure and deposition, raid it can
place a member under excommunication, which
means exclusion from the entire Church. To
maintain the authority of the Church Courts,
the Church property is vested not in the
individual congregation, but in the entire
body.
These things can ot hold Kith a South
African Presbyterian Church for the present.
If a Church is a corporate body, not a mere
ghost, like the so-culled Church of the
Plymouth Brethren, and if it is to have a
general or collective government, such as
a nation has, the Church property must be
vested in the entire body. That cannot be
so here. The Free Church of Scotland
reserves possession of all its Mission
property, with, however, the promise, which
it will loyally fulfil, that it will transfer
It to the South African Presbyterian Church
when that Church is able to assume all the
responsibilities - a time yet far distant.
The United Presbyterian Church will do the
some. That, inclusive of the Missionary
Institutions, cuts off three-fourths, if
not more, of the property.
The Ministers ©re also unaware how profoundly
ignorant the Colonial congregations are as to
the consequences of creating & Church in the
form proposed. Are they ready to surrender
their Titles, and to hand over their Churches
and Manses to the united body? In the
membership there are many Independents.
Would that be acceptable to them?
If the relation of the Church to property
is weak, it is equally so in respect of govern¬
ment and discipline. Were there any serious
case affecting the position, the doctrine, or
the character of a missionary, would he
accept the decision of this Church as final,
or would he carry the case by appeal to the
Home Church? That is not a doubtful
question, and what then becomes of the
authority an independent Church ought to
have, when one half of its ministers are
missionaries. Suppose, again, a talented
minister with an attached congregation were
to teach dangerous error on the Atonement,
the divinity of Christ, or the Inspiration
of the Holy Scriptures, he would, If brought
under discipline, simply leave, taking
church and congregation with him, end that
field would have to be abandoned, unless a
new congregation were formed and another
Church built. There is often extreme
difficulty in dealing tsith oases of this
sort, as we see from examples at Home.
Only the ablest and most experienced
theologians can detect the subtleties which
teachers of error veil under orthodox
language j and the same thing applies to
those who perhaps hold the truth in the
main, but indulge in mischievous
speculations. huch men would never sub¬
mit to review and censure from imperfectly
educated Native ministers, whom they would
regard as incompetent Judges.
The control of a Native Ministry, when it
comes to be in a great majority, will be the
real difficulty in the Church. This is
nothing new in the history of the Christian
Church. The Episcopal system in fact was
introduced to meet the irregularities, the
ungovernableness, and the downward tendency
in semi-civilised or half-educated communities.
Its supposed Apostolic sanction x«?as evolved
long afterwards to give it its authority.
We ere not safe from a tendency in the early
stage of a Native Church to kick at authority
and to be carried away by plausible innovations.
The Wesleyan Church of -outh Africa, which
has loyally accepted Christian equality in the
gospel, has admitted ordained Native pastors
into the inner Conference, from which European
laymen are excluded, which reviews the fitness
of ministers, and allocates their spheres
of labour. They protect themselves from the
undue Influence of numbers in the Native
element by limitins the proportion of Native
representatives, and before the time comes
for removing such limitation, they hope the
Native ministry will have advanced, to a
stage at which this can be done without harm
to the Church,
The English Episcopal Church of South Africa
has in its bishops' a safeguard from this
disadvantage.
The Presbyterian Church is a self-governing
body, which assumes its presbyte s to be so,
for all have an equal vote in its Councils,
It might Indeed, while admitting all Native
ministers into the Local presbyteries, as the
Wesleyan Church does in the Local circuits,
exclude all except a limited number from
sitting in the Supreme Court; but this in¬
troduces the colour question, so that some
other controlling influence must be found
during the probationary period of the Native
Church.
There are other circumstances repugnant to the
creation of en entirely independent Church
for the present. It could not supply, nor
even control the theological education of its
Native ministry, which is wholly done by the
Free :hurch of Scotland, with no aid from the
Colonial Churohes; but one of the most
obvious objections is the extreme slender-
ness of its numbers. The Colonial ministers
amount to twenty-severt. What ratio does such
a number bear to the responsibilities which
would properly devolve on them of supporting
the Missionary Institutions, and of contributing
largely to the salary of every Native pastor for
a few years after his appointmerit? The
missionaries, about the same number, must
be discounted in this view as they are not
located here permanently, and their salaries
are wholly paid from Home. The Church, which
would include both, is not within sight of
self-dependence. It is totally unlike the
Presbyterian Churcaes of Canada, Australia,
and New Zealand, which are la ge end have
their own Theological Halls, and virtually
their Colleges, and which even send out
Foreign Missions.
Is there, then, no alternative? Must the
Presbyterian Churches either construct an
independent Church, or cease to think of
Union?
There is an alternative. The Church may b©
contented to call itself the Synod of the
South African Presbyterian Church, and remain
for a period con ected with the Church at
Home, ti 1 it can assume the responsibilities -
financial, ecclesiastical, and religious -
which it cannot now do. Other Churehes have
waited. The Episcopal Church of South Africa
remained until a few years ago a Synod of the
Church of England, long after it ted as many
bishops, deans, and canons as it has yet. An
independent position so far was thrust upon the
Mesleyan Church by the Church at Home some
time ago, long after it had become a large
body. The Presbyterian Church may well wait
for a time.
Among the advantages of maintaining a close
connection with the Church at Home would be,
that practically the Church here would enjoy
real friedom. It would have all the authority
and the respect which the connection with the
Home Church would give it. An appeal from its
decisions would be a rare event. It would have
the power of ordination to the ministry, and
of discipline over the ministers, the office¬
bearers and members.
Perhaps the most important advantage would be
the authority which this connection would give
the European leaders to control the Native
Church in its infancy, and to deal with the
vast preponderance of "ative Ministers when
that comes - and it ought to be the most
immediate effort of the United Church to raise
up a Native Ministry.
The most palpable benefit would be the financial
The Home Church gives a large sum of money
yearly for the support of three Native In¬
stitutions, and three or four Girls Institutions
and it gives grants in aid of the salaries to
Native pastors for some years after they are
appointed. The Colonial Church gives nothing
except for the supoort of a few Scripture
readers or Evangelists. Were the Church
to declare itself independent, the Home
interest in it would wane, and by and by cer¬
tain persons, unaware of the real state of
matters, rnd misled by the phrase - independent
Church, would demand the withdrawal of these
sums, and seek to devolve on the Colonial
Church responsibilities which it is utterly
unable to undertake.
It will be of great advantage to Native
Ministers to feel themselves members of the
Free United Church of Scotland, to knot? its
history and traditions, and to imbibe its
spirit - and that influence would last for a
long; period. The Irish Presbyterian Church
still retains the pure doctrine, the reverence
for the Holy Scriptures, end the strict ob¬
servance of the Sabbath, which it derived from
its Scottish covenanting ancestry.
Against the formation of an independent Qhurch
there are such reaons as these. The Church
would loosen its hold of the Home Church, and
the loss of its authority would encourage
revolts, separations and schisms, which are a
dishonour to a Presbyterian Church. There are
indications In other South African Churches
that this is not an imaginary evil.
Financial difficulties would enter on an
acute stage. Dissensions would probably
arise in the European section of the Church.
It is now thirty years since Union was first
mooted, and slow progress has been made owing
to differences. The movement for Union proceeds
mostly from the ministers. It is a mistake to
suppose there will be an agreement everywhere -
and with reason and foresight there might be
unanimity.
The loss to the Native Church would be great
were the link broken which binds it to the
Home Church. Since the withdrawal of the
London Missionary Society from the Native
Churches here, they have fallen into a
miserably weak state in every sense.
Suppose an adverse vote in a Supreme Court
were given by the Native element against the
European, thrt would bind a Presbyterian Church
as it could not do in the case of © Congregational
Union. Were there no appeal, that would open the
eyes of those who would rush into having an
Independent Churoh. It would also lead other
Churches to affirm that Presbyterlanism was a
failure in South Africa,
But it will be asked; with what Churoh would
the South African Churoh be synodically
connected? That is not a 3erioua question
compared with breaking off from the Church at
Home, The question will probably be settled
soon by a Union of the Free Church and the
United Presbyterian Church, The feu Estab¬
lished Church ministers would have no difficulty
in con acting themselves with the Church here,
as so many Established Church members already
do# The Free Church aims at a reconstruction
of a United national Church of Scotland,
recognized as national by the State, but not
paid by it, and is strongly attached to the
parochial system - for both of which objects
if sacrificed its five hundred sectarian
schools. The distinctive principles of the
United Presbyterian Church ©re not touched by
these aims.
In any case the question could be left in
abeyance for a little, with the ordinance
that if an appeal Home is necessary, any
minister would be allowed to refer the matter
to his own body.
It will be said, on the idea of having an
independent Church that difficulties in the
future can be left to be met v?hen they arise.
That does not warrant the precipitate taking
of a step which is absolutely irretrievable -
the setting up of a self-dependent Church,
which is so In name, but not in reality.
By a course of action In accordance with the
actual state of matters the grave objections
of many would be removed, and the ^nion might
be carried out: with absolute unanimity,
Mr. Smith's pamphlet was widely distributed end did
much harm for the cause of Union especially in the Mission¬
ary Presbyteries. Rev. John Russell did what he could to
answer the points raised in Mr. Smith's pamphlet by writing
1 Ibid. p. 2 ff,
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articles In his own Church Magazine but the division in
the Church was already there. Mr. Russell's reply and
Mr. Smith's attack were really outward expressions of two
groups who came to the 5th Federal Council unable to be moved
by arguments. The Ministers in the Native Presbyteries wanted
colour named in the Constitution. They wanted to ensure that
the Church would be controlled by the European until the
Native had progressed sufficiently to be allowed an equal
share. These men among other objections were anxious to
avoid a Native controlled church and so voted against Union.
THE FEDERAL COUNCIL MEETING 1BQ6
The pro-Unionists felt that no colour differentiation
should be made within Christ's Churoh end pointed out that
even if all the Native Churches joined the Union the
Europeans would still out number them. It was of no avail.
At the 5th Federal Council the Free Church Synod and the
United Presbyterian Presbytery of Kaffreria both refused
<s>
to join the United Church.
The Home Churches all replied favourably to the letter
explaining the desire for Union on the part of the South
X>
1 Magasine St. Andrews Church Capetown July
1896 p. 2
2 Minutes of 5th Federal Council 1895 P» 8
7oA.
African Churches and each of the Assemblies passed the
necessary Resolutions. In Edinburgh the Colonial Committee
of the Free Church of Scotland recorded their gratification
as follows their minutes \
"The Committee renew the expression of their
hearty sympathy with the Movement towards
the Union of Presbyterian Churohes in South
Africa and congratulate these Churohes on
the prospect of a successful issue to their
labours in this direction. They feel very
special interest In this movement as being
calculated to greatly strengthen and promote
the cause of r eligion in the South African
Colonies and states and as an assurance of
continued and increased effort for the
chrlstianisation of the native races.
The Committee approve generally of the
proposed Constitution and with reference to
III Finance record the conviction that the
proposed Union will not diminish the support
hitherto accorded to the Churoh in South-
Africa by the Free Church of Scotland." ®
This statement, together with similar statements from
the other Home Churches, was read to the 5th Federal Council
Meeting and when the subject of Union was put to the vote
it was discovered that four Presbyteries were in favour of
the proposed Union, namely Presbyteries of Transvaal, Cape,
Natal and United Presbyterian Presbytery of Kaffreria, and
1 Op cit. Vol.8 p. 151
three Presbyteries were against the proposed Union,
namely The U.P. Presbytery of Adelaide and the Free
Churoh Presbytery of Kaffraria and the Free Church
0
Presbytery of Transkei.
The Kingwilllamstown Federal Council realising that
It would be Impossible to obtain a unanimous vote : esolved
to meet again in St. Andrews Church Durban on l?th Septera-
<S>
ber 1897 and that if at least four out of the seven
Presbyteries were in favour of Union that the 6th
Federal Council would then convert itself into the first
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of South
Africa.
THE FEDERAL COUNCIL MEETING 1897
The Report and Minutes of the 5th Federal Council
were widely distributed and the following year all was
ready for the momentous meeting* The date was 17th
September and the place was St. Andrews Church Durban.
The Minutes record the occasion as follows s
"Reports were received from the Presbyteries
of the Transvaal, Capetown, Natal and
Kaffraria (U.PJ and the Presbyterian con¬
gregation, Port Elisabeth, expressing approval
of the amended Basis of Union.
Reports were also received from the other
negotiating Presbyteries, viz Kaffraria (F.C.)
X Minutes of 5th Federal Council 1896
2 In most of the discussions the Free Churoh Synod of
Koffrsriaj comprising tho Presbyteries of Kaffraria
and Trenskei, is regarded as one and In the minutes
of the Federal Council the Synod is therefore sometimes
referred to as a Presbytery
Transkei (F.C.) expressing approval of the
Union, but stating that present difficulties
prevented "them from entering the United
Church meantirae."0
Those who refused to come into this Union expressed
their reasons as follows :
"While this Synod recognizes the
desirability of union among the various
branches of the Presbyterian Church in
South Africa, and hopes that existing
obstacles may be removed in course of
time, they are unable to enter into the
proposed union at present in consequence
of the want of acquiescence on the part
of several of the native congregations in the
two presbyteries and in view of discussions
which have arisen among Europeans on the
subjeot of the native vote in Church courts.
The Synod agrees to indicate two
directions in which some modification of
the arrangement contemplated in the united
Church is necessary in order to remove
these obstacles :
FIRSTT that some method be devised of ad¬
justing the balance between colonial end
mission churches which shall be satisfactory
to both races - for example, that a majority
of white end a majority of black, separately
end conjointly be necessary to pass a pro¬
posed measure into a law; or that in view of
future eventualities the proportion of votes
of both races in the General Assembly b©
strictly defined end preserved.
SECQhD that there be a final Court of appeal
in certain questions to be carefully defined,
say to a Board at Home representative of the
Presbyterianism.
1 Minute3 of 6th Federal Council 1897 p.2
of the British Isles, or even of wider
range, such as the Pan Presbyterian Council
could easily furnish.
Union on a basis of leaving colour un¬
named is no longer possible."0
Alas, arguments regarding Colour were to divide the
Church even before it could get started. The Federal
Council was, hottfever, undeterred by the attitude of the
Keffrari© Free Church Synod snd it proceeded to the step
&
for which it had worked, namely, The founding of the
Presbyterian Church of South Africa and :
"Mr, W.E.Moore, who said that he had
looked forward to this moment for 25
years, moved that the Federal Council
do now resolve itself into the first
General Assembly,
The Rev. J. laing seconded, remarking
thf.it there was practical unanimity ©mong
the Presbyteries, and there was strong
feeling at Home in favour of the movement,
as was shown in a letter from Rev. Dr,
Lindsay, Convener of Free Church of Scot¬
land's Foreign Missions Committee,
Mr. W. Burns Thomson remarked that a
Presbytery of the Orenge Free State would
in no long time be erected and go to
strengthen the General Assembly.
The Rev. J.T. Ferguson said the difficulty
in the mind of the native Congregations
was the fear of losing the Imperial connection
1 Minutes of Pre© Church Synod of Kaffrarla Vol 1
p. 69 also incorporated in proceedings of First General
Assembly Presbyterian Qhurch of South Afrioa p. 6
2 Mnutes of 6th Federal Council 1897 P* 2
in uniting with a Colonial Assembly,
The Chairmen, said, that, whatever divided
the Presbyteries, they were not divided in
doctrine. The chain of approving Presbyteries
was continuous from the Cape to the Transvaal.
As a General Assembly, they would be able to
treat with other Churches, and to deal with
questions which were a difficulty in South
Africa.
The resolution was unanimously adopted, the
members of the Council standing.
The Rev, J, Gray suggested that, in view of
the vast and solemn importance of the step
now taken, the Chairman should 1 ead the
Assembly in prayer, which he accordingly
did, at the same time constituting thereby
the FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE ^
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF SOUTH AFRICA. ■ w
One of the first matters dealt with by the nexsly formed
Church was to compose a reply to the two dissenting Pres-
bytcries. This was done in the following terms :
"The Moderator presented the reply which had
been drawn up, at the request of the General
Assembly, in answer to the communication of
the Free Church Synod of Kaffraria - The
General Assembly acknowledges receipt of a
copy of the motion which was adopted by the
Free Church Synod of Kaffraria as its finding
on the question of the Union of the South
African Presbyterian Churches, at their
meeting held in July last which motion had
been sent to the Federal Council, and by
that Council passed on to the General Assembly,
1 Ibid, p, j
2 VicW ]p>. *7 *(*■
The contents of the Synod*s communication
have received the careful attention of the
General Assembly, which resolved to place
on. record an expression of its satisfaction
with the assurance that the Synod recognises
the desirability of union among the various
branches of the Presbyterian Church in
South Africa, and also of its deep regret
that the brethren of the Free Church Synod
of Kaffraria have not seen their way to
liter the union at present. The obstacles
which the Synod has specified as preventing
it from entering the union have been con¬
sidered by the Federal Council and by the
General Assembly, but have not been deemed
sufficient to prevent the consummation of
the union of such of the negotiating Churches
as accepted by Basis arranged at the Meeting
of the Federal Council held at Kingwllliems-
torn in July 1196. The General Assembly
expresses its sincere and earnest hope that
the brethren of the Free Church Synod of
Kaffraria will reconsider this matter, and
find themselves at no distant date in a
position to join the Presbyterian Church of
South Africa now formed, assuring them of a
very cordial welcome when they do so. With
reference to the two directions in which the
Synod has indicated some modifications of
the arrangements contemplated in the United
Church, the General Assembly is of opinion
(1) that the application of Presbyterian
principles will obviate difficulties as to
the balance between Colonial and Mission
Churches, and
t
(2) that the matter of a final Court of
Appeal in certain questions has been
adequately dealt with in the paragraph
relating to this point which was submitted
to Presbyteries and Congregations In the
draft Constitution, and which has now been
adopted by the General Assembly as part of
the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church
of South Africa,
A rider was added to the effect that the
Synod of Kaffraria should be asked to send
one or more corresponding members to the
next meeting of the General Assembly, in
the event of their being unable to see their
way to join the United Church within the year.
The draft reply was unanimously adopted as
the reply of the General Assembly." Cb
The new Church had now been founded and as the Moderator
said in his opening address s
"God forbid that we should divide men
within the Church on the basis of oolour." ^
Prom t hat point of view the new Church has not departed.
1 Proceedings of 1st General Assembly Presbyterian Church
of South Africa p» 4
2 Ibid* p, 18 - The address ess printed along with the
proceedings
CHAPTER k
THE FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY
THE OP-imiG
Friday l?th September 1897 was a hot humid day in
Durban but a large crowd of Presbyterians had gathered
at St. Andreifls Church to witness the formation of the
new Church. The local news paper stated t
"Presbyterians from Pletermaritzburg
and Durban crowded into the Gothic
building in Commercial Road in order to
witness the formation of the Pres'pyterian
Church of South Africa,"®
Despite the heat the ministers and elders were dressed in
<2>
thick black suits end the majority wore beards.
The 6th Federal Council had concluded its business
in the afternoon and at 8 p.m. when all the delegates
reassembled Mr. L. Forbes, a Durban Elder, proposed that
Rev. J. Sijiith of Pieterraeritzburg, be the Moderator of
the First General Assembly.
Two other names had been mentioned as possibilities
for nomination as First Moderator namely Rev. John Don of
1 *Natsl Mercury* 18th September 1897
2 /ids photograph of Oocrissloners to first General
Assembly in Session Room St. Andrews Durban
5 Proceedings of let General Assembly Presbyterian
Church of South Africa p. 5
Kingwlllierastown and Rev. John Russell of Cape Town.
Mr. Don was not eligible in that the Kaffraria Presbytery
would not join the Union and Eev. John Russell would not
allow his name to be put. forward.
Rev. John Smith having been elected, Rev. James
Craig, led the Assembly in prayer and the Moderator took
0
his seat.
The Moderator, in response, acknowledged the nark
of honour and confidence and remarked that he had ministered
many
in Natal for/years; he believed he understood something
of the genius of Presbytorianism in South Africa, and
promised to do his best in guiding the deliberations of
the Assembly and furthering the interests of the newly
formed Church.
Next morning, Saturday 13th September 1897 the
Assembly was constituted by the Moderator and it got down
to its Agenda,
One of the first items was to pass the following
resolution regarding the formation of the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa I
1 Ibid. p. 5
"WHEREAS negotiations for Union among the
Presbyterian Churches and Congregations in
South Africa have been carried on for a
period of five years, and full opportunity
has b een enjoyed for considering and dis¬
cussing the various questions and interests
concerned and involved in such proposed
Union;
AND WHEREAS now, in the Providence and by
the Grace of God, in the Judgment of the
brethren now assembled, the time has arrived
when, with advantage to all concerned, the
Presbyterian Church of South Africa may be
formally constituted and inaugurated;
AND WHEHEAS four of the negotiating Pres¬
byteries, viz.. the Presbyteries of Capetown,
Kaffraria (U.P), Natal and Transvaal, to¬
gether with the Church and Congregation at
Port Elizabeth (at present not attaohed to
any Presbytery), have declared their readiness
to enter into and become constituent parts
of a United Church, on the Basis adopted at
the meeting of the Federal Council, held at
Klngwilllamstom in July. I896 (a copy of
which Is appended hereto);
AND WHEREAS these four Presbyteries have
apt>ointed delegates to this meeting of the
Federal Cos noil, with authority on their
behalf, and as their representatives, to
conclude the proposed Union, and to become
members of a General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of South Africa.
THEHEFORE IT IS HEREBY AGREED, in humble
dependence on the blessing of Almighty God,
and xvith a deep sense of the responsibilities
attaching to this action, and seeking the
glory of God and the furtherance of the cause
and Kingdom of His Son, Jesus Christ, our
Lord and Saviour.
1. To resolve this meeting of Federal
Council into the First Meeting of the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa, in terms of
resolution adopted at last meetingJ
2. To eclare the f our Presbyteries
above-named, together with the Church
and Congregation 'at Port Elizabeth, to
be constituent members of the Presbyter¬
ian Church of South Africaj end
3. That the Delegates from these
Presbyteries, Ministers and Elders, be
the first General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of South Africa,
BASIS
1. The name of the United Church is
"The Presbyterian Church of South Africa.9
2. The Word of God as contained in
the Old and Mew Testaments, is the supreme
Rule of Faith and Practice in this Church.
Adhering to the system of doctrine contained
in the Westminster and other Confessions of
the Reformed Church, we accept and hold as
our Subordinate Standard the XXXIV "Articles
of Faith9 of the Presbyterian Church of
England as a statement of the leading
doctrines taught in Scripture.
3. The Presbyterian form of Church
Government is held to be founded on, and
agreeable to, the Word of God.
Membership Is this Church is
based on an intelligent profession of faith
in Christ, sustained by a life consistent
therewith.
5. The Formulas used by this Church
in the Ordination and Induction of Ministers,
Elders shall refer to the "Appendix* and
to the "Articles of the Faith" as expressing
the general opinion and belief entertained
on the matters to which they refer. G>
It was agreed that this resolution should be written
into the Minute Book and it was also agreed that it should
be written out and signed by all the members present.
The signed copy was afterwards framed and together
with a photograph of the Commissioners to the First General
Assembly it was ordered by the Assembly
•For the meantime to be hung In the Session
House of St. Andrews Church, Durban." <§)
Rev. John Daing of Mdington Church, Durban was
appointed the first Clerk of the General ^Assembly and Mr.
George Roger an Elder of St. Andrews Church Durban was
elected the first Treasurer of the General Assembly.
Having completed these preliminaries this Assembly
then passed the following resolution :
1 Ibid. p. 6
2 Ibid. p. 7
"That the Book of Order of the Presbyterian
Church of Efogland, (Edition 1894) be adopted
for the present, end that a small committee
be appointed to see what amendments, if eny,
may be made in it, to make it the more
adapted to the circumstances of this Church,
and to report to next meeting of General
Assembly, (This Committee was appointed at
Third Session of Assembly)" @)
Thereafter it was decided to hold a Communion service
in St. Andrews Church at 3 p.m. on the next day and the
Moderator pronounced the benediction.
TPS qpag rJ0 kafhrahia S^OD (Free omrflh)when the Commissioners reassembled on the Monday
morning one of the first matters to be discussed was
the reply of the Assembly to the objections to Union
stated by the Free Church Synod of Kaffraria. This debate
lasted all morning and once again all the arguments were
voiced in the Assembly, The Assembly's reply was based
on the following points :
1. The difficulties with regard to the
balance between Colonial and Mission
Churches would be obviated by the applic¬
ation of Presbyterian principles.
(a) Although some Colonial ministers
and congregations are not likely to
want to submit to the decisions of a
General Assembly in which native
ministers end elders may have a majority
1 Ibid, p. 6
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vote. It should bo noted that at present
the acfutal proportion would be 84 European
to 36 Native votes. Moreover we mat not
for a moment suppose that the natives would
always or frequently have opoosite interests
to the Europeans in matters that come up In the
business of the Assembly. It should be
remembered that they too are thinking end
reasonable men with sufficient confidence
in the ministers of the Church to accfept
their guidance.
(b) With regard to those native con¬
gregations who in common with their
missionaries fear that they may be over
borne and crushed in a Union with Colonial
Churches the reply is the same - we are a
Presbyterian Church and Presbyterian Principles
will not allow such a situation to arise.
2. The difficulties with regard to appeal
to the Home Church was met and had been
adequately dealt with in the paragraph in
the constitution relating to this point.
3. The f inanolal objections were met in the
following reply received from the Home Churches
"Participation in the Union will in
no way affect their financial re¬
lation to the Board.*
This was the reply received from the United
Presbyterian Mission Board and all the other
"Home Churches had replied in similar terms
having given the most deliberate assurances
that they have no intention of withdrawing
their financial support,9Q
he Assembly accepted these three points as the basis for
1 Ibid# p. 10
their renly and instructed a Committee composed of The
4
Moderator,Revs. J. Gray, J.T. Ferguson and the Clerk to
draft a reply in suitable terms embodying these arguments.
This letter was read, at a later Session of Assembly and
duly sent to the Clerk of the Free Church Synod of Kaffre^ria.COhfcpTUTIOp OF flBW CfflftCfl
The Monday afternoon was spent discussing seriatim the
Clauses of the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church of
0
South Africa. The Constitution had already been dis¬
cussed in Presbyteries, Sessions and Federal Council
Meetings end each clause was passed unanimously.
cgppcq'W^swp m ATP HBP
Having accepted the Constitution the Assembly next
established a Church Extension Fund.
•The Eev. J. Gray moved a resolution
pledging the Assembly to raise within two
years not less than £10,000 as a Thank-
offering for the Union now effected, to be
devoted entirely to Church Extension in
South Africa, How the fund should be
collected would rest with the members,
but it should be devoted solely to Church
Extension. He had reason to believe that the
amount could easily be obtained - indeed, if
properly carried out- they might reasonably
expect to raise something like £12,000 or
£15,000.
The Rev. J.W. Stirling seconded the motion.
1 Vide PBgBpiifR
The Rev* W* Ross, supporting the resol¬
ution, hoped Missions would also be as¬
sisted. Mr. W.2„ Moore, the Rev. J*
Russell, the Clerk and the Treasurer (Mr.
G. Roger) spoke to the motion.
The Rev* A* Brown suggested that the amount
should be £20,000 and he moved an amendment
accordingly, which was seconded by Mr* W.
Bums Thomson. This was warmly supported,
and the original motion, being altered to
specify the larger amount, was agreed to
unanimously." 0
The Assembly appointed Rev. T.B. Porteous as
Convener of the Church Extension Committee and it was
agreed that he should tour the country within the next
three years with a view to seeing where new Presbyterian
Churches might be established.
The new Church did not think only in terras of South
Africa that day for on the motion of Rev. ¥. Tees it was
agreed to make application to join the World Alliance
(3)
of Reformed Churches holding the Presbyterian System.^
CHURCH MAGAZINE
On the Tuesday afternoon the Assembly decided that
It was essential that e Church Magazine be e tablished
"to forward the interests of the Church* @
After some discussion on the subject :
1 Ibid* p» 10
2 Ibid. p. 10
5 Ibid* p. 11
"The Moderator said that a Church like theirs
without a Magazine would be without a very
important means of diffusing knowledge
deepening interest, and opening up new
fields of labour. He thought the simplest
plan would be to charge a special Committee
to set the thing a-going.
This was agreed to and the following
Committee appointed viz., Revs, Jas Gray and
T.3. Porteous and Messrs. Moore and McCullooh,
with Rev. J.T. Ferguson as Convener.
The- First General Assembly lasted only until Wednes¬
day 23rd September and the main business of the Tuesday
afternoon and the Wednesday was as follows :
t
NATIVE MISSIONS
(l) The Assembly agreed to establish a Native
Mission Committee so that the New church could "fulfil
the command to go into all the world and preach the gospel.
This decision was received with acclamation despite
a question asked by one unnamed member as to whether
there was to be any line of delimitation between the
Missionary work of the new Church and the Missionary work
of the Kaffrarla Synod, The question was unanswered
because it was hoped that before long the Free Church
Synod of Kaffraria would join the Presbyterian Church of
South Africa.
1 Ibid, p. 12
2. Ibid, p, 12
'J2}.
LIES AMD WORK
(2) The Life and Work of the new Church came up for
discussion on the Wednesday morning and it was agreed that
a delegate from the Assembly should visit the various
Churohes and seek to stir up enthusiasm among the people.
The delegate chosen was The Moderator, Rev. J. Smith.
Under this same subject an even more important resolution
was adopted with reference to the future training of Ministers
in South Afrioa. The Resolution read as follows i
"The Assembly declares its opinion that
it is highly desirable that steps should
be taken with as little delay as possible
to provide means for training Ministers
of the Church, and agrees to lay this
matter before the members and friends of
the Church in the hope that funds will be
subscribed for this purpose." ©
That Evening a Missionary meeting was held in the Church
and Revs, J, Lundie and J.W. Stirling, United Presbyterian
Missionaries, gave addresses to a well attended meeting.
CLOSING- OF ASSEMBLE
On the Thursday morning the Assembly met to hear the
<3)
address of the Moderator, Rt. Rev. J. Smith.
In his closing address he referred to the "fitting
consummationto the labours of years which had been brought
1 Ibid, p 1?
2 Ibid. p. 18 ff
0
about by the formation of this United Church.® He
mentioned that the desire for Union had grown in
intensity as the negotiations had proceeded and he
believed that the day would come when all Presbyterian
t
congregations in the country would be in one Church.
The Hod erator said t
•Our Church has a distinctive appeal of
its own to make, for Presbyterianism is
reoogn sed the world over as standing
for evangelical truth, for moral and
religious progress, for a combination
of freedom with order, liberty with law;
but above all things, we need, as the
secret of the Churoh's life and power
the abiding presence of Our Lord Himself
by His blessed Spirit. If God be with us,
despite all difficulties and oppositions,
our work will stand and our enterprise
will grow."Q>
After the singing of Psalm 122 vs. 7 - 10 the Moderator
pronounced the Benediction and the sittings of the Assembly
were then closed.
It was Rev. P.L. Hunter who wrote as follows
concerning this First Assembly t
"Union is not yet complete among the
Presbyterian Churches in South Africa.
The strongest Church numerically in
South Africa Is thfe Butch Reformed Church
which though Presbyterian and at one with
1 Ibid, p. ip
2 Ibid. p. 20
us In Doctrine, ana worship is yet
separated from us by the barrier of
language. Union with the Dutch heformea
Church does not at present seem possible -
bat ,it must nqt be LQM.i&ght pf., "CD
It was the same writer who rejoiced at the plans of the
new Church with regard to Missionary work and he said s
"I do not believe that the claims of Christ's
work among the heathen will be neglected
by the Presbyterian Church of South Africa
but under God a new interest will be
awakened in them through the Union - an
Interest that will bring blessing to
Native Churches and return a blessing on
themselves. So may the old prophesy be
once more fulfilled in the history of this
Church, "A little one shall become a
thousand, and a small one a strong nation" ^
The words were to prove true for as the years went
on the Presbyterian Church of South Africa extended the
Ordinances of worship among the European and the native
people of South Afrioa. L!ntll lt/beoone one of the strongest
Churches In the land.
1
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BEV. H.R. VAN LIER - THE HERALD OF THE NEW EVANGELICAL
AND MISSIONARY ERA IN SOUTH AFRICA
For nearly half a century after Schmidt f3
departure from South Africa missionary enterprise
was at a standstill. But a better day was about
to dawn over the southern extremity of the Dark
Continent. A new spirit was moving in the
Christian world, a spirit which, though first It
became vocal in William Carey, was by no means
confided to him. The first representative in
South Africa of this new spirit of missions was
the Reverend Helperus Ritzema van Lier.
Van Lier was born in Holland in 176^, end was
distinguished from his earliest youth for his
extraordinary talents. His parents resolved
that he should become a clergyman, and in
deference to their wishes, though much against
his own, young Van Lier turned his attention to
the study of theology and the Oriental languages.
Before the age of 18 he had written and defended
a dissertation, which gained for him the degrees
of Master of the Free Sciences and Doctor of
Philosophy.
His spiritual condition at this time he
describes in darkest colours. His attendance at
Divine worship ted ceased; the Bible, in which
his pious motherhad instructed him, lay neglected
on the shelf; his knees were seldom bent in
prayer. Outwardly moral and studious, he yet
confesses that his heart was full of pride, self-
righteousness and impure imaginings. The occasion
of his conversion was the death of an estimable
young lady to whom he was ardently attached, and
upon whom he looked as his affianced bride. His
grief at her decease was so poignant that he
flung himself upon his bed desiring earnestly to
be delivered by a sudden death from an existence
which had become intolerable. At this very
stage it oleased God to reveal Himself to the
youth whose heart was thus overwhelmed.
1 Extract from "A History of Christian Missions in
South Africa^Chapter 8 pages 6l ff„
In the providence of God this eminent man was
invited to proceed to the Cape, and after some
consideration accepted the invitation. On his
arrival in Table Bay, whither his fame had
preceded him, he was heartily welcomed by Christian
friends, and for a considerable time enjoyed the
hospitality of their homes. By the departure to
Stellenbosch of the Rev. M. Borcherds, a vacancy
was created in the congregation at Cape Tom, and
to this Van Ller was immediately appointed. His
induction to the pastorate at the Cape occurred
on S^ctober ,1786, when he was but 22 years of
age. By his earnest evangelical sermons, by his
faithful performance of all pastoral and public
duties, and by his sincere and simple Christian
character, Van kier exercised a great and most
beneficent influence over the members of his
congregation.
Though Van Lier's chief concern was the pastorate
of his congregation of Europeans, his heart was
deeply grieved at the neglected spiritual condition
of the slaves and Hottentots. In a sermon delivered
on 17^May, 1789, he insisted upon the necessity of
preaching theGospel to every creature.
Van Lier did not live to see the realisation of
the scheme that lay so near to his heart, for
within three years of penning this Serfatov*he
entered into rest, at the early age of 28 years.
The last scenes were pathetic in the extreme.
His sorrowing wife and four little children hung
around his bed. Numbers of sympathetic friends
visited the sick-chamber. Prom all of thera the
dying man took an affectionate farewell commend¬
ing them to God in fervent prayers. The very
slaves were not forgotten, but were summoned to
his bedside to receive their master's parting
charge. In a powerful and touching prayer he
invoked the Divine blessing upon the land of his
adoption, upon the Church in which he was born
and which he held so dear, and upon the heathen
who had not as yet been gathered to the one fold.
During the spasms of pain he earnestly besought
God for relief, and when relief came he was filled
with gratitude, and his lips overflowed with
expressions of joy and holy rapture. In the
early morning of 21 March, 1793, he passed to
his eternal reward.
No man was so widely mourned as Van Ller, or
mourned with greater reason. Had he been
spared, it is impossible to predict what he may
have become for the Church to which he belonged,
and for the Kingdom for whose extension he prayed
and laboured. As it was, under Van Lierts
fostering influence a fervent missionary spirit
was kindled in South Africa.
APPENDIX 2
QUALIFICATIONS TO BECOHE A SCOTTISH MISSIONARY 1796
Before the Glasgow Missionary Society was a month
in existence one of Its number, the Rev. Thomas Bell,
produced as requested a report upon the talents
requisite in a missionary and the best mode of intro¬
ducing the Gospel by his ministrations into a heathen
lend. The document, which is dated "Glasgow, March
1st, 1796" although couched in the characteristic
language of the time, reveals a penetrating and
wide-visioned mind. Indeed, it may be contended
that if the simple directions the paper contains
had been followed the history of modern missions
would have been considerably different. The
report declared :
"As to the talents requisite in a Missionary,
we are humbly of opinion that,
1) He should be endued with piety, prudence,
and aptitude to teaohj of which last,
some specimens may be exhibited before
the Directors.
2) His principles should be examined,
particularly as to the ruin and recovery
of mankind.
3) His bodily constitution should be
considered.
4) His age should not be below twenty
four years, nor exceed forty.
5) He should be eligible from any denom¬
ination of Christians in the Society.
6) He should have some acquaintance with
the Rules of Physio, as in knowing the
pulse, letting of blood, eto. etc.
With respect to the mode of introducing him end
the subject of his Mission to the heathen, we think
1 Extract fron R« Shepherd *Lovedale* P
That two Missionaries should be Joined
in the sacred work! the one's talent
consisting chiefly in informing the mind;
the other's in striking the passions.
That they should be furnished with powers
to administer both Word and Sacraments.
But x-rtiether this should be done by some
Presbytery, or by the ministers in the
Society, we presume not to determine.
That previous to their setting out in
their saored Mission, they should, in the
presence of the Directors, be solemnly
recommended by prayers to God, and enjoined
to study the knowledge of the truth, fidelity
in their Mission, and unanimity betxueen
themselves, as they regard their own con¬
duct, and the eflfloatlon of those among
whom they minister.
That if circumstances permit, they should
be strongly recommended to the notice and
protection of such as are in power in the
place whither they are sent.
That having reached the place of destination,
they should not immediately begin to teach
by an interpreter; not only because this is
a cold and circuitous manner of coramunic? ting
sentiment, but also because he may rais¬
in erpret their words, and accordingly defeat
the end of their Mission.
That, under the direction of a Teacher, they
should immediately apply themselves to learn
the language of the country.
That, in teaching, they must not ridicule
the pagan idols, nor their manner of worship
but calmly reason with them, always shewing
the utmost benevolence; that they ought
not to expose the innocent customs of the
country; but, as far as possible, become
all things to all men, that they may save some.
That they should neither directly nor indirectly
resent injuries, but endeavour, on all occas¬
ions, to overcome evil with good.
9) That they should use no party-names, nor
unnecessarily discover to the heathen, world
the multiplied and mournful divisions which
prevail among Christians.
10) That, as circumstances admit, they should
devote a part of every day (the Sabbath
excepted) to acquire such knowledge of the
language of that country where they minister,
that at last, by the good hand of their God
upon them, they may be able to translate
some parts of Scripture into it, beginning
with the Gosoel of John, and some of the
Psalms, as the XXIII, LXXII, CX and CXXI.
11) That from time to time they should transmit
an account of their situation to the
Directors of the Society*
12) That if it please the Lord of the harvest
to send forth a succession of labourers,
the Directors of the Society should send
them out two by two, always associating a
young Missionary with an older.*
<D
THE PELSER CASE
Towards the end of December, 1884, there was
considerable agitation among farmers in the
Burghersdorp District, Cape Colony, on account of
stock thefts due, it was alleged to the presence
of a number of natives working on the railway line
then under construction. The agitation, as so
often happens in South Africa, took on a political
complexion. Willem Jacobus Pelser, a local farmer
and also a prominent local politician, exploited
the stock thefts for political purposes, and in a
letter to the Burghersdorp Gazette threatened
rebellion if the Government did not take Immediate
and drastic action; and in another letter issued
a direct challenge by declaring that he meant to
take the law into his own hands
On January 15, 1885, he saw a native, Zaehariah,
crossing part of his farm end getting his gun followed
1 Extract from 0. Don "And having writ* Chapter 15
him. He first struck Zaehariah and when the
latter was moving off shot hlra In the back and
killed him. A few days later the preliminary
examination was held, and after reading the
evidence the Solicitor-General decided to indict
Pelser upon a charge of culpable homicide. On
February 12 a telegram from Allwal North published
in the Cape Argus stated that "the Boers in this
and the Albert District are buying up all guns
and revolvers. They have sworn to release Pelser
if convicted."
A few days later it was announced that the
Solicitor-General declined to prosecute Pelser,
a decision whioh led to a good deal of adverse
comment. Even the Cape Times which showed no
particular concern over the killing of the native,
considered it "unfortunate that all the rumour
and menane should have preceded the refusal to
prosecute. If the law were accommodated to the
conciliation of any element, he it ever so powerful
•the fountain of justice* would be indeed poisoned
at the source.
On April 14, The Cape Mercury, owned and
edited by Mr. George Hay, printed a letter from
the Rev. John D. Don, in whioh the following
passage occurred t
"I belong to no party. I am not a
politican, I never was in Burghersdorp.
I know nothing of its people, find I never
heard of Pelser before, but I am amem'oer
of the community whioh has to bear the
responsibility in the last resort of the
Government's unchallenged acts, and a
Minister of a Religion which knows no
distinction of race, oaste, class or
colour, and my conscience refuses to put
up silently with this offence. 'What
has thou done? The voice of thy brother's
blood crieth unto me from the ground.1
That poor urn's blood cries to heaven, not
merely against the wretched murderer, but
against the Government which refuses to
prosecute, and the country which condones
such conduct. I, for my part, will have
no share in the responsibility.
Therefore, to clear ray own conscience, I
solemnly protest, in the name of God, of
Law, of Jus tlce and 0 der, against the
manner in which this foul crime has been
dealt with,"
When Parliament met a question was asked by Mr.
J. iiose-Inn.es (later Sir James Lose-Innes) end
papers were laid on the table of the House to¬
gether with a letter from the Solicitor-General in
which he assumed sole responsibility for his con¬
duct, but failed to vindicate himself satisfactorily
or to explain his reasons.
Nothing; more was done in Parliament and this
may have decided the Attorney-General, Sir Thomas
Upington, to Institute a prosecution &r criminal
libel against Mr. Don and Mr. Hay which he did
on his own initiative. They were arrested under
warrant on July 23, and Committed for trial not
©t Kingwllllamstorn Circuit Court, as would have
been the case if ordinary procedure had been
followed, but at the 3.D. Court at Grahamstown.
At the eleventh hour the Crown Prosecutor dropped
the case against Mr. Hay and proceeded against Mr.
Don alone.
The trial took place in Graharasfcown in November
1885, the Solicitor-General (Mr. A.F.3. Maasdorp)
prosecuting and Hichard Solomon (later Sir Richard
Solomon) with R.W. Rose-Innes appearing for the
defence. Sir Jacob Dirk Barry (Judge President of
the E.D. Court) was on the Bench. After a four
days' trial my father was acquitted. I take the
following from the official record - "Hardly had
the words 'Mot Guilty' escaped from the Foreman's
mouth when the building re-echoed with the burst
of spontaneous applause. After this had subsided,
His Lordship said nMr. Don, a verdict of "Not Guilty"
has been returned; you are discharged. You have
the satisfaction of knowing; that the principles for
which you have contended have been established."
Mr, Don was given a civic reception on his
return to Kingwilllamstown and was welcomed by a
great gathering representing Europeans and Natives.
The costs of the defence, amounting to £800,
were defrayed by public subscription, contributions
coming in from every part of Cape Colony.
Almost every newspaper, Including Volltsblad,
but excluding the Cape Times, warmly congratulated
Mr. Don on his acquittal. The result of the
trial was recognised as a vindication of the
right of free and honest criticism of public
officials, as an effective declaration on behalf
of the sound administration of justice, and as a
warning against those who take life lawlessly and
wantonly in the belief that political or other
influences may enable them to escape the full
penalty of their crime.
Unfortunately these anticipations were not to
be fulfilled nor can it be said t hat the Judge-
President' s observations that "Mr. Don had the
satisfaction of knowing that the principles for
which he contended had been established'' was
justified by subsequent events. The verdict in
favour of Mr. Don was in effect a verdict against
Pelser and also against the Cape Attorney-General.
Nothing further, perhaps, could have been done
against Pelser, but it is unfortunately true that
crimes such as his have become more frequent
than ever. No Union Minister of Justice would
date to do what Sir Thomas Upington did, in his
capacity as Minister, and from political motives,
but neither public opinion, nor those directly
concerned with the administration of the law,
have been able to prevent constant and flagrant
miscarriages of justice, due either to the jury
or to the attitude of the man on the Bench.
APPENDIX 3
(D
THE GORDON MEMORIAL MI 3 ION
The Mission at Umslnga In Natal was undertaken
in memory of Hon. J.H.H. Gordon, brother of
Lord Aberdeen. After his conversion this young
man decided to devote his life to mission work.
While studying at Cambridge his life was out
short by the accidental discharge of a rifle and
the members of his sorrowing family thereupon
decided to found a mission in memory of their
deceased brother. In this manner the Gordon
Memorial Mission was started under the auspices
of the Free Church of Scotland. The Mission
Station is situated at Umsinga in the Greytown
district of Natal.
The missionary to v»hom the task fell of
establishing the mission was Rev. Dr. Dalziel.
Under his direction the Mission gradually over¬
came the hindrances and difficulties of its
early years and has exercised at beneficent
influence over the whole district and far
across the Zululand border as well.
B. LIFE IN NATAL IN 1350's
(D
i. A^o&ts fv'Rll.Y opffib5.t& Netel iaJl&SS
It was early in the year 1850 that the Byrne
Scheme of emigration was advertised in Scotland
inviting settlers to colonise Natal and to
promulgate industry in this new country... .One
of these advertisements was discovered not long
ego when the old wooden frontage of a building
in Glasgow vies demolished. It read - "Glasgow
to Natal on March 15, under the sanction of
Her Majesty's Government.
Under engagement to Messrs. J.C. Byrne &
Company the fine first-class sailing ship
"Conquering Hero" (A.1.^50 tons burthen)
1 Extract from J. Du Pleoois *A History of Christian :'la- ions in
South Africa p. 56y-?6A
2 Extract from dlaro Joyner Anderson "Rerainlsornos & eroire of
Early Durban and its Pioneers* p 18
succeeds the "Ina." The greater parts of the
berths in the above fine ship are engaged.
Besides carrying an experienced surgeon, arrange¬
ments are in progress for dispatching by this,
end other ships to follow regularly from Glasgow,
a Presbyterian clergyman and a teacher to be
settled among the emigrants.'
Not only did the charge include full provisions
on the passage, but emigrants were assured of
grants of land on arriving at their destination.
The cost of a steerage passage and twenty acres
of land was obliterated in the advertisement, but
for £10 tn emigrant crossed "Intermediate* and
got 20 acres, while for £22/10/- he had the same
comforts on board and a holding of 50 acres.
Children under fourteen were carried at half
price, along with which went 10 acres of land,
a cabin passage cost £35.
The advertisement also stated that 'ploughmen,
foraale domestic servants and tradesmen of all
sorts were in great demand at high wages"....
This offer of adventure and freedom interested
and appealed to many young families, and particularly
to my dear parents..... So it vras in the "Conquering
Hero" that they and other adventurous pioneers set
sail bravely from their native land, and it was
only after a long, wearisome voyage of three
months that they landed safely in Port Natal, on
30th June 1850.....with their family of five
little children and all their worldly goods.
Words fall to express my love and admiration
of these brave, kind, good people. They endured
the perils of the long sea voyage, and the
greater unknown hardships of a strange country
populated by black, uncivilised people, and
teeming with wild animals. All this they braved
to make our f air Natal a prosperous and happy home
for us, their descendants. Truly of these dear
people may we say "Ye are the ssilt of the earth*
On their arrival in Durban the immigrants
vie re conducted to and housed in barracks which
had been prepared for them, but very soon my
parents mode shift to leave room for the
passengers of the wrecked "Minerva* An old East
India frigate, the "Minerva* sailed from the East
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India docks in May of the year 1850, with 280
emigrants bound for PortNatal, and, on the
night of July 3rd, she was caught on the notorious
Bar at the entrance to the harbour. By morning
she had drifted close to the Gave Hock on the
Bluff, and at the first light of dawn the boats
used for landing passengers were brought alongside
the stranded ship. All the passengers were
rescued, but very few of them were able to save
any of their belongings, and most of them had
brought supplies of goods intended to last them
for years.
My father built a shelter for his family with
his packing cases for walls, and a carp t for a
roof. All cooking was done in the open on a camp
fire .This little shelter was the home of
the Joyner family until one room of their own
house was built. They moved Into it gladly.
A young couple named Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
begged to be allowed to share It for a few nights,
•Just a wee bit of floor space to sleep on* was
all they asked. 'You are welcome' my father said
with his kind smilej but he must have wondered
where that 'wee bit of space' could be found.
It was found, however, and folks were thankful
for small meroies in those days.
2. A ypygge to Hfitfl to the, IW.p
The vessels which bore the emigrants were
sailors, mostly, though not always, of an inferior
olass; badly found, poorly manned, horribly pro¬
visioned, they were abodes of misery to most of
the wayfarers in them. The space between decks,
where the latter herded, had been hastily fitted
up in the coarsest fashion. The intermediate or
second-class passengers had rough pens, miscalled
•cabins* assigned to them, run up on either side,
with a rough plank table and backless benches
dividing them. The steerage passengers, whether
married or single, occupied sleeping berths
opening endwise direct upon the common feeding-
spaoe, with such curtains welling them, as for
decency's sake, the Inmates themselves might
provide. Admission to these dark and stifling
depths was obtrined by ladders fixed to common
hatchways, down which the only light available V
1 Extrr.ct from Sir John Robinson "A iifatima in South Africs* p. 28
¥ \
found scanty ingress. Feeding arrangements were
equally primitive. Once a week the stores,
provided according to a dietary scale, were
served out to both classes, the recipients had
to do the rest. The rough old 'salt1 signified
by the style of 'cook* had charge of the'galley*
on deck - an open stove, where he boiled or baked,
in the order of their coming, the contents of the
nets, cloths or pans.....promiscuously shoved Into
oven or boiled, as prepared by the owners below.
Of the quality of the stores thus dealt with the
less said the better. Bought in the cheapest
market, subject to no inspection, in too many
instances foul, rotten, weavily.... it is mar¬
vellous that the stuff so consumed did not breed
pestilence amongst those who had perforce to
subsist upon it or starve.... Tin pannikins and
platters mostly formed the table equlppage.
Floors end tables were seldom if ever scrubbed.
For months or even years afterwards the 'Smell
of the ship' haunted the nostrils of the
emigrants with a sense of loathing that no words
can describe. Long before shore was neared the
water supply ran short, and the foul contents of
the xtfooden butts that did duty for tanks was
doled out in pints and half-pints for the relief
of palates parched by the sun of a southern
summer....But why continue this dismal record.
I recall it now only by way of encouraging a
spirit of contentment with the happier conditions
of the present time.
<D
3. Fjygt ircpresslang of apj^jigrcjat to the xtj^o's
Africa as seen from the seemed an idyll.
Africa as it proved to be ashore was disenchant¬
ment. Natal, when I first landed there, had
only seven years been a British dependency. But
eight years had passed since the Boer trek farmers
fought with British troops for the possession of
Durban. Ten years before that the country had
been devastated by the hordes of Chaka. Though
so young in the eyes of civilisation, the land
had already a history, and © bloodstained one.
Somehow, none of us thought anything about
that as we drifted over the harbour bar in a
1 Extract from Sir John Robinson "A Lifetime in South Africa" p 25
flat-bottomed surf-boat. It was a fine day,
and the sea was smooth, and the bush-clad bluff,
which guards the all but landlocked bay, looked
as beautiful as Ellen's Isle as we passed along
it* Naked figures bounding
along the sand-dunes opposite, were taken to b©
baboons or monkeys, but we v?ere told that they
were 'Kaffirs* This was our first introduction
to the baffling savage* Not long had we to wait
for a closer acquaintance, as tlie women and
children of the party were borne ashore on the
backs of laughing barbarians*
*
Then began our first experience of the Dark
Continent* On a sand-mound above the landing
place stood a little block-house, with its
garrison of a dozen redcoats, who then sufficed
to uphold the majesty of British rule at that
remote outpost of the Empire, Two or three old
oarronades.,.. peeped harmlessly out of the
undergrowth. Three or four small thatched
cottages, with a more solid brick building in
their midst, the Customshouse, represented
commerce and civilisation on the threshold
of the colony. A winding track, deep in sand,
led for two miles through a jungly thicket
mantled with sheets of gorgeous convolvulus
to what was supposed to be the 'torn.* Durban
then consisted only of about a score or so of
thatched shanties with walls of 'wattle and
daub* scattered about a trackless waste of
blown sand with slumps and patches of bush to
redeem it from desolation. It was no uncommon
thing for new arrivals to wander from end to end
of the place without knowing that they were there.
The immigrants were mostly encamped in tents
pitched on th© outskirts of the bush, the
rough wooden barracks provided for their accom¬
modation being wholly inadequate for their needs.
Borne of them, who might have a little money in
their pockets, were fortunate enough to secure
tenancy of such small hovels....as ml ht have
been erected and left by predecessors. Rougher
or humbler abodes could hardly be Imagined...
The floors x?ers of mud smoothed over with
cow-dung.... Doors and window places might or
might not be filled in with plonks, calico or
matting#...The little enclosure outside, which
did duty for 'cook-house* might or might not be
roofed in, but it certainly was without grate or
stove# Fires were lit upon the ground, end bits
of stone held up the frying-pan, pot or kettle...
It is astonishing, when reduced to rudimentary
conditions, with how few of the accessories of
life civilised men can get along. Though it was
the fashion in those days to lament the con¬
veniences end luxuries that had been left behind,
I do not know, on looking baek, that people were
actually much the less happy because they had to
do without so much and to be content with so
little.,..It is worthy of note.,..That the
gentler breed of these outgoers faced their
privations, in most cases, with a brace disdain
of circumstance and a cheerful acceptance of their
lot that might well be called lierole.
iMiys of a fiiqsjpftg-Ty'g
(l) In 1850 my father conveyed my dear little
mother to her new home in an ox-wagon over rough
country where no roads had been made. The journey
took three days and two nights, now a motor-car
con reach the station in less than two hours.
Over the top of Stoney Hill Papa had Hamraa descend
from the wagon end look over the Esindumbini
Valley. "There is our parish and our home,?
he said.
She looked down and all about. To the west
the towering Noodsbex-g Hills J to the right the
Umvoti Jungle} and Zululand beyond. To the east
a glimpse of the Indian Ocean far away. All about
new native kraals, and 'the cattle upon a thousand
hills,1
The scenery was attractive,..but ohl if once
she t^ent down into that wild valley, could she
ever come out of it again?
She turned to my father, and gave him her
bravest smiles 'Where thou goes.... ' she said, "f
K
If she recalled her beautiful home now so far
©way} its churches, schools and friendly houses,
1 Extract from Mrs. Mary Tylar Gray "Memoirs of a Missionary1
Jaugbter* p. 25
she spoke not of them. But how often she was
to think of them and of her friends with a
lonely heart....
That night the wagon drew up near the hut
my father had previously had built, and after
a warm evening meal there was devotions to which
the driver and attendants cane; and then the two
young people went to rest, calmly and fearlessly.
Although hundreds of primitive Zulus were all
about them, and many buffalo, lion3, leopards and
wild buck inhabited the valleys. They trusted in
God and had asked his blessing and his care.
This hut was their home for a while. Then a
tiny primitive four-roomed house was built. Dur¬
ing the first year some traders, several missionar¬
ies arid a few colonists called on ray mother, but
1 think she saw only one white woman during that
yean Early in 1851 my oldest brother was born.
(ii) In 1856 my parents went to Maritzburg.
On our journey thither the w agon was outspanned
in the Nobfisberg, and my very earliest recollection
is of hyalhas coming near and sending forth
terrible blood-curdling yells. My mother had in
her arms a wee baby girl, but as I woke up and
cried in terror she clasped me closely to her side.
I remember my father rose and lit a lantern
hanging in the wagon. He shouted to the driver
to crack his great whip, and let the long lash
fly out towards the yelling beasts. The Voor-
looper was told to pile wood and thorn bush on the
smouldering fire. Soon the blazing flames and the
craoklng of the whip drove the hyaenas off. I
can still recall that night,'
My second vivid remembrance was of going to
the back door of our little house at Esindumbini
and picking up a lock of tawny, coarse hair.
"See Mamma* I cried, "what funny hair" Mamma
looked at it curiously, then with alarm. lust
then my father came in. "A lion has been prowling
round the house in the night," said he. Then he
told us that the Natives had reported a commotion
in the cattle kraal, and had found the cattle
huddled in a bunch, their horns all pointing
outwards. '"Something must have frightened the
Y&o
beast away," said my father. "I'm trying to
find where his spoor went to,* "HereJ here!*




Many of the immigrants brought tents, farm
Implements, seeds, stoves, provisions and other
necessaries, Landing in Natal was a perilous
undertaking. Surf boats were sent out to bring
the passengers ashore, into which they had to
scramble from a rope ladder hanging down the side
of the vessel. On one occasion a bundle of rugs
was thrown into one of the boats and caused great
consternation when a baby was discovered wrapped
up in it, happily unhurt.
Owing to primitive conditions it was often
weeks before heavy luggage could be landed....
The immigrants on landing in Durban were
naturally most anxious to see the land on which
they were to settle, so, the menfolk shouldering
knapsacks, stout sticks in hand, started off on
foot to inspect their farms. Most of them were
satisfied with the land apportioned to them, end
returned to Durban to make arrangements to trek
with their families and belongings. Delay was
caused by the buying of wagons, cattle and pro¬
visions, but eventually a start was made. There
were no roads - only tracks through rough grass¬
lands interspersed with patches of bush and mimosa.
At night they camped out in the open or sheltered
in deserted farm houses of previous Dutch settlers.
Their progress was necessarily slots, and it took a
fortnight to cover a distance which today only takes
two hours. Their distinction reached, they erected
their tents, while the less fortunate built what
shelter they could. One family ...made use of a
four-poster bed which they covered with a tarpaulin
lent by a neighbour..Into this brief outline can
be read a thousand hardships and difficulties
calling for every ounce of cowrage and fortitude,
particularly amongst those brave women who had
undertaken such a venture, to whom the Colony owes
so much.




THE FORMATION OP "THE DOPPEB KERK" IN THE TRANSVAAL
Churches organised on a Presbyterian basis
are essentially republican in form, as James I
was quick to point out, % the nineteenth
century they showed themselves to be fissile in
character. Twenty years after the Great Disruption
of the Scottish Kirk a somewhat similar disaster
overtook the D.R. Church in South Africa. Liberal
doctrines flowing from the universities of Germany
to those of the Netherlands, where so many of the
South African predlkants received their training,
caused heartsearchlngs among clergy end laity
alike. Combined with doctrinal difficulties were
questions of policy. Were ministers to be appoint¬
ed as hitherto by the Cape Government or to be
•called* by the congregations, as the Liberals
desired? - a question to which Saul Solomon, a
Congregationallst, added another: Were they to
be paid by the state? Again, were ministers
and elders from beyond the colonial borders to be
permitted to sit in the Cape Synod, which enjoyed
its privileges under an Ordinance Issued in 183**
when the Cape had been the only reoognised
European state in South Africa?
A section of the Transvaalers had already
answered this last question in their own way by
refusing to be incorporated in the Cape Synod.
However, a minister sent by the Netherlands
Society arrived at Lydenburg and took up the
local cause of union with that Synod, while the
Rev. D. Postma of the Zwolle Separatists came to
Rustenburg and there found many disciples, in¬
cluding the popular commandant, Paul Kruger.
Like the Pre© State and the north-eastern Colony
Rustenburg was full of Doppers, the 'Auld Liohts*
of the Reformed Church, who were distinguished
from their fellows by extreme simplicity of faith
and worship, and sometimes by the old-fashioned
cut of their clothes. The great point of
difference was that whereas the Doppers used
hymns in private worship, they held that only
1 Extract from E, Walker "History of South Africa" p ^08
the Psalms should be sung In church, as they
were part of Holy Scripture and the hymns were
not. Some of the Colonial clergy had quarrelled
with them on this score, but so far van der Hoff,
the minister at Potchefstroom, had avoided doing
so, and hoped that Postma would be prepared to
work with him.
The issue was tested at two General Assemblies.
At Pretoria, Postma refused to use the hymns and,
next day, fifteen men, headed by Kruger, gave
notice that they had left the Hervormde Kerk and
proposed to form a free Reformed Church. Van
der Hoff was conciliatory, and all three Transvaal
ministers, besides clergy from the Free State and
the Colony, attended the General Assembly at
Potchefstroom. It was then agreed to exclude
Liberals by insisting that no minister should be
installed in the Transvaal until his credentials
had been passed by the Cape Synod, to leave it to
each minister to decide whether or no the hymns
shouia be used, and to give Postra© the church at
Rustenburg provided the other ministers might
visit their supporters in the torn occasionally.
But after the meeting Postma and his followers
refused to rejoin their old church unless the
hymns were abandoned, declined to have their
headquarters invaded by rival clergy, and pro¬
nounced against union' with the Cape Synod. The
Dopper Kerk thus went its own way, and in due
time, as ministers were forthcomings, formed
congregations in the Free State and the Colony.
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HINIJTEB Off KIRK SESSIONS
1 .Kirk Session Minutes St. Andrews...Capetown 1828-1^97
These minutes have been very well preserved In
four leather bound volumes, end the information
contained in them is invaluable to anyone in¬
terested in the History of South African Pres-
byterlanisra.
In Vol. 1 the Session Clerks adopted the practice
of pasting documents of importance opposite the
page where reference was made to them, but un¬
fortunately this has resulted in many important
documents falling out of the sook, leaving behind
nothing more than the back pages of the booklet
which had been pasted in.
2.Kirk ^esslpn_iij^.;i,t.gs OHf tja&jlilLJ&Mi&iL -petpwfl
These Have entirely disappeared. We are dependent
for all information about this Church on what
appears in the records of Bt. Andrews Church, Cape
Town.
J.Kirk .pessl.ofljaimafc&a. Gj^ensJ?M^
These are in perfect order. They are kept in
Cape Town at Gardens Church. The Session Clerk
a Kr. A. Bryson, was interested in early Gardens
Church History, end has preserved many documents
of value In his Minute Book.
l* • Kiyk mamtaa.
These are in excellent order, and preserved in the
vestry of Mowbray Church in Cape Town. No one has
yet written a complete history of the Mowbray
Church, but in these records there is ample in¬
formation for such a project - this Is especially
true of the records from 1900 onwards.
These are kept at the Woodstock Church, but they
only start In 1895. The earlier Minute Books have
been lost.
If such a Book ever existed it has long since dis¬
appeared. We have been dependent for our information
about this congregation on the minutes of the
Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland.
7. KirfcL.
This Book has long since disappeared. The main
source of information about this congregation is
the Minutes of the Colonial Committee of the Free
Church of Scotland.
MINUTES OF DEACONS' COURTS OR BOABDS Or MANAGEMENT
1. Peagon's HjAUtes St.. AftfirevJS Cgpp Town 3.328-1897
These Minutes are well preserved in three leather
bound volumes. They are obtainable in St. A ndrews
Church Cape Town. They give a great deal of
interesting Information regarding the finances of
the early Presbyterian Church in Cape Town. The
Scots folk must have been fairly affluent in those
days, and they were certainly regular and generous
givers to the Church.
2. Board of Management Minutes Clifton Hill Church
Cppe Tpwja
The Board of Management Minute Book together with
the other Records of Clifton Hill Church have
disappeared.
3. Bo.cj?d of Management Minutes Gardens Church Cane Town
Gardens Church has been fortunate in having efficient
and careful Clerks to the Board and so all the
Minute Books are in good order and carefully pre¬
served.
4 . gtesfc Qsjssl lam
The Board of Management Hinute Books of Mowbray
Church are kept in the Vestry at the Church, They
are In good order and have been carefully written
up from the first meeting.
5. Bpgyd pf j&ngRefflsnt. Bteutes ipoAs&gpk Phwreh c^psj-'gyaa
The Minutes of the Woodstock Presbyterian Church
Board of Management are kept in the vestry at the
Church. They start from 1895 but although well
kept in the beginning the records become very
brief in the years 1902 to 1904. They are never¬
theless a real value to the student of Woodstock
Presbyterian Church History.
6. -iQcrd ,Qf %ae-gemeflt, Minutes, Beaufprt H-st Cjwp'a
These Minute Books have disappeared.
7. Bpgrd, <?f jjanaggflgniUBlMteg Vjotprta west. church
These Minute Books have disappeared.
EIIHUTES OF ST. ANDREWS CHURCH CAPE TOWM PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE
These minutes are kept in St. Andrews Church, Cape
Town, and refer to the steps taken in 1824 by Cape
Town Scotsmen in order to procure a site and build
a Church. The book is in a somewhat dilapidated
condition, but legible in most important places.
imiUTES OF CAP , PRESBYTERY
These consist of 8 Volumes from 1893 - 1955. They
have been well preserved and contain a fund of valuable
Information about Prosbyterienism In Cape Tom. The
period 1893 - 1897 is dealt with in Volume 1.
IIIHUTBS OF COLQi'IIAL C&HIIITTEB OF THE FREE CHURCH OP SCOTLAIID
These are contained in eight well bound volumes,
kept in the vaults of Church of Scotland Offices
in 121 George Street, Edinburgh. They contain
among other items, references to end quotations
from the Annual Reports of the congregations in
South Africa, The Free Church of Scotland through
its Colonial Committee poured thousands of pounds
into South Africa and the ministers whose stipends
were fully or p artly paid by the Home Church sent
home regular reports on their work. It is these
reports which makes these 8 Volumes so valuable to
the student of South African Presbyterianisa,
because in many instances these minutes contain
the only existing records of some of the Free
Church congregations in South Africa which
started but closed down. No student of the
history of the Presbyterian Church of South
Africa oan afford to ignore these important
Minute Bookfl,
ST. ANDREWS CAPE TOWN SESSION LETTERS FILED BY REV.
J. jipSSEIft IN 18/73 - T^ Resell PfiPSgg
In 18?8 Rev. J. Russell collected together all
the existing letters of historical importance
connected with St. Andrews Church, Cape Town. It
would seem that he intended to write a history
of St. Andrews Church but unfortunately he did
not manage to do this. However, the collection
of letters which he filed contains copies in his
own hand of letters long since destroyed, and
they are, today, of great importance to the
student of South African Presbyterian history,
Unfortum tely the letters have not been care¬
fully looked after, and some have become soiled.
The box in which they were kept must have been
in a damp pLice at one time for in many of the
letters the ink has run,
COiTGREuAL-IONAL REPORTS
1. Animal Rc&Qrtg pf St. Andrews Church Cape,,
Many of these were printed and pasted into the
Minute Books of the Kirk Session. The reports
from 1873 are very full and well written giving
much information about the Church life and work.
Those from 1842 to 1873 are very scanty where they
exist at all. Prior to 1842 there is no record of
any Annual Report in the Kirk Session Minute Book.
2. Annual. Be?prt3 at cxiftaa "m Smuaait fepe Sam
These have entirely disappeared, along with the
other reoords of the Clifton Hill Church.
3. Aaim-I ftqpprts Gpya^ftg C'aurQh
These have been pasted into the Gardens Kirk
Session Minute Book and from 189G contain many items
of interest. The complete set from the beginning
has been preserved.
anm^l ciwtfa crpe tq^
These have been preserved in the vestry of Mowbray
Church.
5. Arm^O. i&RQr.t&J^a&b.Q.ok,, &^ro3g,Crpe, TQ.WP
These are contained in the Minute Book of the
Kirk Session. They are complete from
1895.
6. Rppprtp, Bp^pfprt,,;ies^,CburQ,h,
If these ever existed they have entirely
disappeared.
7. An epQrtg,.yig.tp£lg Chr-oli
These have disappeared altogether if they
ever existed.
COil GRAGATIOKAh MAGAZINES
1. In 1878 Rev. J. Russell started a Church
Magazine which came out each month. At the
end of each year the Magazine was bound and
placed in the cupboard in the Minister's
Vestry. Unfortunately today there remains
only ten volumes, but these volumes contain
several items of historical interest written
by Rev. J. Russell.
"The, Garfleas Mgspenggp*
This was the official Magazine of the Gardens Church
Cape Town. A complete set of all the Magazines
from I896 to the present day is kept In the Vestry
of Gardens Church. They contain numerous articles
of Interest to the student of South African
Presbyterlanism.
SECONDARY SOURCES
R. 3; Ifour "Lectures on Presbyterianism
in the Colonies*
The Title explains quite clearly what this book
is about. The section on South Africa though
useful gives very little detail^.
Anne Barnard "South Africa a Century Ago"
This is a collection of Lady Anne Barnard's
letters, describing life at the Gape in 1800.
It is one of the few documents describing life
during the first 'fcriWsh occupation.!* nqC.
A. Brvson "After Twenty five Years"
Mr. Bryson was Sundry School Superintendent and
Session Clerk of Gardens Church Cape Town and he
wrote a small booklet to mark the Silver Jubilee of
Gardens Sunday School. It i s an excellent little
booklet containing; much information of historical
value. Few copies are still In existence but one
or two are kept in the Vestry at Gardens Church,
Cape Town.
J. du Plessis "A History of Christian Missions
in South Africa"
Professor du Plessis was Professor of Church
History at the Dutch Reformed Seminary at Stellen-
bo sch, and his book on South African Missions is
still the standard work 011 the subject. It waft
written in 1911. Unfortunately Professor du
Plessis did not have copies of the Reports of the
Glasgow Missionary Society when he wrote the
story of the Scottish Missions. His history is
therefore not very detailed. Moreover, when he
commenced his work he Intended to write the
history of South African Missions up to 1S50
and he explains that he was persuaded by friends
to complete the story up to 1900, but, as he
says, "the story of the last 50 years is not so
detailed as the story of the earlier portion."
The book Is nevertheless almost indispensible
to anyone writing about South African Christiaa
Missions.
Marv Dick "David Russell"
Mary Cowley Dick is the daughter of David
Russell and she has written an excellent
book giving numerous details of her father's
eventful life*
P. Enc-elbrecht "Die Geskiedenis van die Kederdults
Gereformeerde K&rk -in Suid Afrlka"
This book, written In Afrikaans is;the present day
; standard work on the history of the Dutch Reformed
Church in South Africa.
Dprothe Fa,irbriM "A History of South Africa"
This is a small work written for matriculation
students. It is based very largely upon the
two standard works by Dr. G. Theal and Professor
Walker. It is a very excellent sumraa ry of South
African History, and a handy size .for quick
reference.
HerpcU?,-^
Herodotus was the Greek Historian who is often
called "The Father of History." He was bom
at Halioarnassus in Asia Minor and in about
484 B.C. and he died at Thurii In Italy about
424 B.C. In Book 2 and Book 4 Herodotus
makes mention of Pharoah Hecho's voyage round
Africa.
Louis II man "A History of Jews In South Africa"
This contains a number of interesting references to
early religious life at the Cape.
J.A. Hewitt "Sketches of English Church
History In South Africa"
This Volume is useful for a sketch of Church of
England Church history in South Africa.
J. Jardine "A fragment of Church History
at the Cape of Good Hope"
This is a small booklet containing a short
description of the steps taken to found the
Presbyterian Church in Cape Sown from 1824 to 1827.
It is not of as much value as its title would lead
one to suppose. She facts are accurate but the
writer gives very few of them.
P.M. Laidler CA Tavern of the Ocean"
Mr. La if]lor has written a book on the history of
Cape Town with a view to interesting the less
scholarly reader. His book is full of interesting
anecdotes as well as some historical information
not found in the standard works by Theal mid Walker.
R. Lovett "The History of the London
Missionary Society"
This is a monumental work, and of great
importance and interest. The History of the
work of the London Missionary Society In South
Africa is contained in Vol. 1 pages #81 to 648.
His reading of South African History is hardly
that of the South Africans; it is that of the
London Missionary Society.
Hugh H4Uv-T "The Land as it was and is"
Mr. Millar having toured South Africa returned to
Britain where he wrote a book on the country giving
not only his Impressions but also a great deal of
history. It is not an indlspensible book to the
student of South African history but; it contains
some information not obtainable in the standard
works,
G- Morgan "Remarks on the State of the
Scottish Church Cape Tom 1842"
This is a pamphlet of some considerable length
by Rev. G. Morgan. It was written in reply to
an article in the Calcutta Free Churchman In which
Mr. Hawkins accused the Cape Town Presbyterian©hurch
of "being in Hrastian bondage to the Government,"
It is a masterly defence of the Cape Tom Church*s
position, and, inter alia, it gives a considerable
amount of information regarding the history of the
Presbyterian Church in South Africa.
John HoCarter "The Dutch Reformed Church In
South Africa."
This is a short and interesting a ccount of the
Dutch Reformed Church in South Africa but it is
now very much out of date.
"Researches in South Africa"
This work, although full of exaggerations is
an important book for the student of South African
History. It caused a great deal of harm to the
relationships between the Colonists and the Home
Government. It 1 s a very prejudiced, account of
the relationship between the Europeans and the non-
Europeans in South Africa in the early part of t he
Nineteenth Century.
G. Ritchie "History of South African College"
In this History Professor Ritchie mentions the
work of Bev. Dr. Adamson the first minister of
St. Andrews, Cape Town who was also a Professor
at the South African. College.
G.M.Theal "A History of South Africa"
Dr. G. Theal was Government Archivist at the Cape
from 1371 to 1911 and during that time he wrote
a history of South Africa, which today is still
one of the standard histories of the country.
No student of South African history can ignore
this monumental work.
G.IL Thes.l "The Records of the Cape Colony"
Dr. G. Theal selected the most important documents
connected with South African history and placed
them in chronological order, then had them printed
in volumes. These books are of tremendous value
to the student of South African history, and are
obtainable in all libraries. No one can even
approach Dr. Theal in the measure of industry,
patience and accuracy which he has brought to bear
on the investigation of South African historical
records. A colleague said of him and his work
"Future historians may possibly excel him in
architectonic ability, but they can only build on
the broad foundations which his researches have so
securely laid."
K.A. Walk' "A History of South Africa®
Professor V'alker was Professor of History at the
Cap© Town University before accepting the Chair
of History at Oxford University. While at the
Cape he wrote his "History of South Africa" which
has become the authority to which most students
refer today. He owes a great deal to Dr. Theal's
book, end this he acknowledges in his preface.
J. Whiteside "A History of t he Wesleyan
Methodist Church in South Africa"
This volume tells the story of Methodism in
South Africa, and. is of immense value to anyone
writing a South African Church history. It i s
based upon the very meritorious viork of W.C. Holden
who wrote "A brief history of Methodism and of
Methodist Missions in South Africa with Appendix
on the Livingstone Mission (published in London
18??)"
1. EianapJL for Henbcrs of the Cgnrregp-tlpnai
g&j-gk.1.^,7
This book is in the Ritchie collection of
Afrioana and refers inter alia to the
establishment of the first Presbyterian Church
in Cape Town. The book is not available for
public inspection, and has long since been out
of print.
2. The Pp©e Chppph Mjpsjpflgyy Reopyfl
This was the Missionary Magazine of the Free
Church of Scotland, and it was Issued each month
from 13^3 to 1900. Each year the Magazines were
bound into volumes, which today are of immense
value to any student of Free Church History In
any part of the world. As far as South Africa
Is concerned their importance is due to the fact
that portions of the reports sent home by the
Ministers labouring in South Africa were printed
in the Magazine.
3. Die Kerk 'Bode
This is the name of the official Magazine of the Dutch
Reformed Church. It was first issued in 182Q* end a
complete set of all issues is kept In the Library
at Stellenbosch University.
The
This is the official Magazine of the Presbyterian
Church of South Africa. The first issue was in
I898 and copies of all issues since then are kept
in the Church Offices in Johannesburg. The name
of the Magazine was changed to "The Presbyterian
Leader" in 1938.
PftHPftjLefrP
a)"Reports of the Committee of the Society
for the relief of distressed Settlers
in South Africa from 1823 to 182**."
b)"Extract from a statement of all the
facts connected with the late divisions
in the Scots Church by Rev. Archibald
Barclay. Printed Cape Town 182A."
c)"Slavery at the Cape of Good Hope by
Rev. W. Wright, Printed in London 18312
d)"Correspondence between Donald Hoodie,
Esq., and Rev. John Phillip D.D. Author
of "Researches in South Africa" relative
to the production for publication of
alleged authority for the statement that
"in the year l??h the white race of Bushmen
of Hottentots who had not submitted to
servitude was ordered to be seized or
extirpated." Printed In Cape Town 184ln
This is a thorough refutation of Dr. Phillips
charges against the Government in "Researches
in South Africa."
e)"Anonymous "Papers illustrative of the case for
a Roman Catholic Church at the Cape of Good
Hope" (Published in Cape Town 1823.®
iff.-'A•>*
This Small anonymous volume contains the
correspondence between the Governor and the
local Roman Catholics who were pressing for
permission to build a church.
All these pamphlets are kept in the
Cape Tom Library.
Itewspapsrs
A) The Government Gazette from l6th
August 1800.
B) The South African Commercial Advertiser
C) S.A. Chronicle and Mercantile Advertiser
D) The Colonist
E) The Cape Tom Gazette




MINUTES OP KIRK SESSIONS
1. Kl?k Session Hlnai^.J^k;l.de Cpjnregrtjpn
The Minute Books of the Adelaide congregation
are kept In the present manse. The early
Minute Books have been well preserved.
2. Kjrk Session Mjflhtes Alice CopregrtiPA
The Minute Books of Alice Kirk Session ere
kept in the Vestry at the Church where at
present the "permanent pulpit supply" Is
Rev. Dr. Shepherd of Lovedale.
3. Kirk Sffssjqu Hinuteg.jjrff.aock cpnrreg^lPA
As this congregation never really started
properly it is probable that no Session Minutes
were kept
Kirk. spss.i.Qp riipu,t^Kast LandQA Congregation
These minute books are complete from the begin¬
ning of the congregation and they are carefully
preserved in a safe in the minister's Vestry.
5. Kirk Senior, Himi.Kesfci,^Qjaiaiegait.l,QB
There is one Volume of these minutes which has
been mislaid. The minutes are therefore In¬
complete but such of them as remain are kept in the vestry
of the present St, Andrews Church, East London,
In writing this present history I have not used
this source because when I visited the Church
the congregation were looking for a minister
and no-one seemed to know where the ancient
records were kept.
6. IlPk, Sesglpa HljiuMg.. ^t^Qi\ffly.tL,jSQlL.RQgatlm
I have been assured by the present Session
Clerk that Session Minute Books do exist
at Fort Beaufort end that "they seem to be all
here" In writing this history I have not
used this source.
7. lark ^-es,?i,oa HAaH.feo.9 ftl-j^ynfien, cpngrpgo tlon
No one knows what haflhappened to the records of
this early Presbyterian Church. I have not used
any of the Glen Lynden congregational records in
writing this history.
8. Kirk Ses.plQfl lifcmtqs Gjefttftpra Coflrreg^.tlPfl
These minutes are contained in k Volumes k ept
at the home of Mr. Eric Pringle.
9. Kirk -csgtPh Minute^ iattgw&iucMstoT-M CftdijregaUQa
Mien the Session Clerk began a new book in 1867
he wrote a short summary of the story of the
Kingwilliamstom Presbyterian Church up to that
date. From I867 the Records are all complete
and they are kept in the vestry of the Klngwilliams-
town Church.
10. Kirk Hjnutes, ,?prt EjUaabetb CQhfyo" ■f-Ucfa
These records have been very well preserved. All
the minute books from the first meeting of the
Kirk Session are kept in the Churoh Safe. The
present minister displays a keen interest in
historical records and he has preserved them for
the Church.
11. Kirk Session Minutes Somerset East and Glen:von
Those Books aro kept in the Church at Somerset
Bast. I have not used them in xuriting the pre¬
sent history.
12. kirk ^ca.-ivn,Mimilm-Jiarkagtad txon
These books are kept in the Church at Tarkastad
I have not used them in writing the present
history.
13. Kirk Session Minutes Trinity Churoh Grahamstown
These are by no means complete. In 192? Rev.
A. Hciiobert wishing to write a history of the
congregation for its centenary, collected to¬
gether what remained of the old records
neglected by many of his predecessors. These
books are now preserved In the vestry of Trinity
Church and the gaps in the history have been
• filled in by Rev. A. MoRobert in a short state¬
ment which he entitled "Notes of the History
of Trinity Churoh Grahamstown.* The Session
Minutes during the "Presbyterian Period?, are
for the most part still in existence.
MINUTES OF DEACONS * COURTS OR BOARDS OF MANAGEMENT
1. beacon's Court Minutes Adelaide Chuycji
These books are kept in the manse at Adelaide.
They are complete from the beginning.
2. Bgc^^Hafl^e^t H^utea Ajipe ChprQh
I have not seen these Volumes but I am assured
that they exist and are kept in the Vestry
at Alice Churoh.
3. ,pf. i-aiMtes Cpadpek Chuyofr
All the local congregational records of the
Church have disappeared.
bpg, d gf, I1firpg<?,iQea£JLtot?P.s, fiast Lo^dpft, (Ergft?
C'wch
These minute Books are kept in good order in the
safe in the Minister's Vestry.
5. R&ird flgjfe^gefloflt Hjputgs ^Lst-Ii2aaa>h {Vest)
Slmr-Qft
These Volumes are kept in an old box in the
Vestry at St. Andrews Church East London.
6. Praia's cpuyt Htaut&s Fort Deaufjp.pt CftUr<?h
All the Minute Books of the Port Beaufort
Deacon's Court are kept by the present Session
Clerk in his house, kfrttii
7. PeacOT*? F'purt Mjtnut&g, Glqn Lyftdefl Chu££jl
There is no trace of the congregational records
of the Glen Lyndon Church,
8. Pe«. ooa'g ^ourt^ ilhutes Glepthorp
These Volumes are kept at the home of Mr* Eric
Pringle. They are all in perfect order for
the Pringle family have preserved all records
Connected with their frmily.
,%
9. Pe&cQfl's c;9Urt; routes K.in^ili:ar^stpm Church
These Minute ^ooks are kept in the Vestry of the
Church at Kingwilliamstown* They are complete
as from 1867,
10. Pe.faQQfl'B CpHrfr :TiAiitQ^-Ppyt,trqfr
These Minute Books are kept at the Hill Church
Port Elizabeth, They are in excellent order.
11. PowiQoa' s Court Minutes s.oaiers.e„t Prat .cienrviwi
Cfrweft
These records are kept in the Vestry at the
Church at Somerset East.
12. jjsapoa'fl Tarfo>g,t- fl Glv\'^h
These Minute Books are kept in t he Vestry at
the Tarkastad Church.
13. Dp.acpn'g, '-owt •iflhtes TpjtnjJ^JTiurch Gpr^c^sto^ C'hUrfifo
Trinity Church Grahamstown changed backwards and
forwards between the Presbyterian Church and the
Congregationalist Church between 1827 and 1897 and
consequently there is no uniformity with regard to
the function of a Deacon's Court. Several Volumes
of the early minutes ere missing. This applies
mainly to the Congregational periods.
y£/
CONG3EGATZONAL REPORTS
1. ifflBBal aepgrfeg pf Adelaide gjfflggggafclQa
Some of these are still In existence and are
kept in Adelaide by the Minister. The set is
incomplete but it is possible that some years
the Annual Report was not printed. The only
reports available now are those which were
printed.
AaflULj. 4epor,tg, of Aljpe pwtre&atlQfl
Some of the Annual Reports of Alice congregation
are obtainable in the Lovedale Library. I have
not used them in the **riting of this history.
They were printed locally.
3* %,Wt? fff congregation
None were ever written as far as I know.
Reppfts pf Erst LpaflaaJat) oprgJ^ggt jan,
These are kept in the vestry of St. Georges Church
in East London where Rev. A. McHobert has care¬
fully preserved them.
5. iaamal gsaadaualJ&aait London 0-est) aangzagfiiflaa
A large number of these important documents are
lying about in the vestry of St. Andrews Church
East London. The oresent history is very largely
based on what is contained in them. Although
only a small congregation they always considered
it important to have their Annual Reports
printed dnd distributed.
6. AOaU&I imports pf Port ..heapfont
Several of these were pasted into the Kirk
Session Minute book and extraots from the Reports
were sometimes printed in the Free Church
Missionary Record.
7. Afla»al hqportjBLQf. Gleg, L^ep^cg^ regc:t
These are no longer in existence.
Arming! pfJi^tjLQnLCwgii,aia
These are kept by Mr* Brio Pr ingle In his home
at Glent'hom. This congregation did not print
its Annual Report © ach year. In the years in
which a Report was printed the practice was
adopted of pasting the Report into the Kirk
Session Minute Book.
These have not been kept but there are a few lying
in old cupboards at the Church and some of the
Session Clerks have pasted the printed Reports
into the Session Minute Books,
lieport.s^gf,
Almost every Annual Report from 1862 to 1955
is kept at the Kill Church in a cupboard and
carefully looked after by the present minister.~
Mom! Reports .pf,
peg,, tipri •
These Annual Reports were not printed each year.
The Ministers, however, wrote Reports each year
on their work for the colonial Committee of the
Free Church of Scotland, These Reports xsere
summarised in that Committees Minutes or
published in the Free Church Missionary Record.
A&nugl, jlepppt^of,
These Annual Reports vie re not printed each year
but on the occasion when they were printed the
Session Clerk pasted the Report into the Session
Minute Book.
Annual Reports of Trinity Church Grahamstown
For such of these as have been preserved we
are indebted to Rev, A, MoRobert Minister of
the Church from 1927 to 1939. They are kept in
a box in the Vestry of the Church.
HIMJTES OF PiiKSBYThiES AMD SYNODS
1.Minutes of the Adolalfle Presbyter:? UhJ^)
These are kept In Port Elizabeth by Key. H.H.
Munro who is the present Clerk of the Port
Elisabeth Presbytery. Mr. Munro Is Interested
in historical repords and has kept the Adelaide
Presbytery Minutes in splendid order.
These are kept at Lovedale Library end they are
full of useful information for anyone interested
in United Presbyterian Missions.
3.Minutes of the Free Church "•'resbytery of Kaffrarla
These are preserved in four volumes kept at Lovedale.
The Minutes of the very first meeting Jji l%2k are also
recorded and the books are in perfect order due to the
care taken of them by succeeding principals of Lovedale
where they have been kept for almost 100 years. The
Minute Book was entitled simply "The Minutes of the
Pres bytery of Kaffrarla" until after the split in the
Presbytery. The original minute book was, however, re¬
named by the Free Church Presbytery although a new Minute
Book was commenced when the Presbytery changed its name.
M-Umfrgg of tjqe Fjepp Ctor..dU Presbytery of Traiatre,!
These are also preserved at Lovedale Library.
tte, -fire?. .Mws&i Synod. of Kaffrar&g
The Synod of Kaffraria comprised the two Free Churoh
Presbyreries of Kaffraria and Transkei and the record
of their meetings is kept at Lovedale Library.
GLASGOW MISSIONARY SOCIETY REPORTS AMD QUARTERLE PAPLHS
There are two complete copies of these documents. The
one is in the Cory Library at Rhodes University in
Grahamstown and the other is in the Lovedale Library at
Lovedele. In addition to these two complete oopies there
is a third incomplete copy in the possession of Rev. Dr.
R. Shepherd Principal of Lovedale Seminary. For all
three of these invaluable documents we are indebted to
the Ross Family who for so long laboured as Missionaries
at Pirrie, These are the only three copies of the Glasgow
Missionary Society Reports in existence.
"THE PRINGLE IETTERS"
Mr. Eric PrIngle who lives at Glenthorn today
Is a great grandson of the famous Thomas Pringle.
He has collected all sorts of information about
his great grandfather and all of this Is kept In
his home In Glenthorn. He hopes that one day
some one will write a thesis on Thomas and/or
John Pringle. If they ever do he has all the
information already collected for such a student.
Among 'the papers' are letters and articles
which refer to our present history..,. It is
a most useful collection for any student of
Presbyterianism in South Africa.
THE GODFREY PAPERS
These are a group of miscellaneous documents
relating to the Mission work of the Free Church
Ksffraria Presbytery. They have not yet been
sorted out and are at present in the hands of
Dr. R. Shepherd of Lovedale. There are private
letters from the Missionaries to their friends
and relatives and other documents of historical
value. I have called them the Godfrey papers
because they were collected by Dr. A. Godfrey
and handed over to Dr. R. Shepherd by him.
MOTES ON THE JUBILEE OF SOMERSET EAST CONGREGATION
by. Rev,. ^Jphn, ffLaQk
Rev. John Black who was at Adelaide for so
long prepared a short History of Somerset East
congregation when that congregation had been
in existence for fifty years. There are still
a few copies of this small pamphlet at Somerset
East.
NOTES OH THE HISTORY OF TRINITY CHURCH GRAHAMSTOWN
fry Rev. A. MpRpbept
In 1924 Rev. Alfred McHobert, now of East London
gathered together what Information he could about
"Tinity Church" He intended preparing a
detailes history of the congregation of which he
was at that time the minister. He never
oompleted this task but he made his "notes"
available to the present writer.
Himri'ES est COLONIAL COHiirriEa OP IHK FBE3 CHPitCH OF score. 13)
For Comments see Page *744
CONGA :;GAT IONAL MAGAZINES
Jpbjlg.e St.,.. Aflcirwg Kjpgwt
1231
This is a special issue of the St# Andrews
Kingwilliamstown monthly magazine in which
Rev. J.N.M. Peterson has written a short
history of the Church. It contains several
references to the early history not available
in other sources.
ALPORT OF THE DEPUTES CAESTASlS AMD SLOl.iil 1881
This Report was printed in full in the
United Presbyterian Missionary Record,
THE PROC" ■ DINGS OF UNITED PRESBYTERIAN NYEQD
A complete set of these Volumes is kept in the
Hew College Library Edinburgh.
Ypr
SECOITDAHX SOURCRS
J. Chrimers "'The Life of Tiyo Soga"
This life of the famous Kaffir Missionary was
written by his life long friend, John Chalmers.
Charles Don "And having writ"
This book is written by the con of Rev. John
Don of Kingwilllamstovai and contains essays
on various South African subjects. Host of the
essays are political in character but Chapter 15
contains e description of the famous Reiser case
in which Mr. Charles Don's father was involved.
The Chapter is entitled "Common Assault."
"A History of South African
Missions"
For comments see Page rco
P. Bnaelbrecht ".Die Geskiedenis van die
Nederdults Gereformeerde Kerk in
Suid Afrika"
For comments see Page isi
D- Fairbrldca "A History of South Africa"
For comments see Page *?£I
Rev. R. hunter "History of Free Church Missions
in India and Africa"
This is an excellent history of South African
Free Church Missions. It gives the story of
the work of the Free Church Missionaries among
the natives but says nothing at all about the
establishment of the European English speaking




This is really uhe personal diary of Rev. J.
Lsing the Missionary. It contains much
information of historical value and is in-
dispensible to anyone Interested in the history
of the Missionary Presbyteries in South Africa.
Rev. W. Govan edited the diary and published the
book under the title of "Memorials."
R. Lovett "The History of the London
Missionary Society."
For comments see Page
G. Morgan. "Remarks on the state of the
Scottish Church in Cape Tovan"
see Page





This is the history of Lovedale written by
Rev. Dr. Shepherd who was for many years the
Principal of Lcvedale. He collected all the
historical documents he could find and his book
is a mine of Information about the early history
of the Scottish Missionaries of the Free Church.
This is quite the best book on the early Scottish
Missions and no student of South African Presbyter-
lanlsin con ojfford to neglect it.
U". Slowan "The Story of the Kaffre.ria
Mission (U.P.)"
Mr. V. Slowon was one of the deputies who visited
the South African Mission Stations of the United
Presbyterian Church and the book is really the
story of what he saw on that trip. Mr. Slowan
was a careful chronicler and an exact historian
and cons quently his book Is of great value to
the student of Scottish Missions on the Eastern
Frontier of the Cape.
For comments
For comments
G. Theal "A History of South Africa"
For oo nsents see Page ^•s'b
E. Walker "A History of South Africa*
For comments see Pege *75h
IteHgBaa&jca
1. £fag gg.tQTO ProY&aoe Heyald
Copies are kept at Rhodes University-
Copies are kept at Rhodes University
3# Tfoe Ihjal Heywipy
Copies are kept in the Durban Library,
y?agaz.ines
1. Fyee C^roh
For comments see Page 7S4.
2. The uiutsfl Rppopd
This is the United Presbyterian equivalent of
the Free Churoh Missionary Record, It was
published in almost identical form and its
contents ©re indispensible to the student
of South African Presbyterianism.
3* The Ppesbytep^j, Lcfldeg
This is the name of the official Magazine of
the Presbyterian Church of South Africa,
In 1935 the name was changed to "Presbyterian
Leader* from "Presbyterian Churchman®
SECTION 3
PRIMARY SOURCES
I-flilUTSS OF KT3K SESSIONS
1* Kirk Session Minutes Addingtan Ch.ur.oh
These books are in the possession of the Metal
Presbytery Clerk. There are 5 volumes and they
are alas, not in good order. One book is in
tatters, having been eaten by bookworm and
cryptotermes brevis. It is very difficult to
read some of the pages. The books were left
for many years in an old cupboard in the Church.
2. Ki£k Segsjofl -Minutes Berea Churpfo
These ere kept today in a safe in the Ministers
vestry. They are in good order and where
necessary the old books have been rebound.
3. Kjrk Session Minutes HRprlgmlttuPhur.ffh
These were handed into the Natal Presbytery
Clerk when the Harrismifch congregation
closed down in 193^. The books ©re at present
in St. Andrews Church Durban.
llEfc Session, UtoSaa %SPPP Church,
As Ixopo was a preaching? station of Richmond
no Session Minutes wore kept but the Richmond
Session Minute Book refers to "The Minutes of
the Ixopo Committee" which presumably was a
Committee in Ixopo which was responsible for
the congregation before it became a Preaching
station. This Minute book has long since
disappeared.
5. MTfc Seggloa Illputes liewoast^j^rcfc,
These volumes are, at present, kept in the local
Bank, and are under the care of the Session Clerk.
11''o
The books he.ve been well kept, new covers
having been put on to them by some thoughtful
Session Clerk of yesterday.
6. Kirk session Minutes ffirst Church Pleterraarltgbura
These books were handed into the Natal Presbytery
Clerk in 19^5 when the First Church and the
Second Church united to become the Pietermaritz-
burg Presbyterian Church. The minutes are
complete from 1850 - 19**5 and are almost in¬
dispensable for one internes feed in Natal
Presbyterian Church History. The Volume 1
begins with a Narrative by Rev. W. Campbell
in which he gives the story of how the first
Presbyterian Church in Natal was founded.
7. Kirk Session Minutes St. Johns Church Pie ter¬
mor Itzburg
These books have been well preserved and are
In the possession of the present minister of
Pietermeritzburg Church Rev. D. McRae. Rev.
John Smith, who was for 50 years minister to
this congregation, took a special care of the
historical records of his Churoh.
8. gjyis psipn Hiii»tcs ciiu?Q.h
These have entirely disappeared but the
Presbytery has a'dilapidated minute book in
its possession entitled "The Hlnhbes of the
Pinetown Preaching Station* This minute
book is the record of the meetings of the
Committ e in oh- rge of the Churoh at Pinetown
after it had been reduced to a preaching station.
These minutes have not been well preserved.
The best source of information about Pinetown
is the Natal Presbytery Minute Book.
9. iyxk._Sesiil,oaL Hipp tes KlpfrffiOfid Chpycft
These are kept by the present Session Clerk
of Richmond congregation. Much of the history
is recorded in the minutes of the First Church
Pletermarltzburg Volume 3 but the Richmond Session
Minute Books are in good order.
n
10. Kirk Session Hlnutea at. Andrew -huroh Durban
St. Andrevis Church Durban has an Archives in
which all the ancient Records of the congregation
are kept. There are three volumes of the Kirk
Session Minute Books covering our period, and
they are in good order despite the attack of
Bookworm so prevalent in Durban. The covers
only have been affected,
11. Kfyk sejLsto Gm~$h
These are in the possession of the Natal
Presbytery Clerk ©nd all four volumes ere in
good condition. Here and there throughout the
books the Annual .departs halve been pasted in.
IIINUTSS OF DEACONS' COURTS OR dOi,APS OF HANAGn.m:.NT
1. B?apd pf %ngftea. Addj&£.tPh Church
These Books, like the Kirk Session Books were
left in a cupboard, in the Church for many years
and they are in a ponr condition.
2. Board. p,f Ifc^agpgefrt fUw.teg, Bgxga Church
These have been well preserved and they are
kept in a safe in the" vestry of the Church.
3. j3p.,..rd ,?f jggflagsaaaBJLMaafejui amfljal&Ii gteaft
These books were also handed into the Natal
Presbytery Clerk when the Harrisraith Church
closed down In 193^. They are, at present,
in St. Andrews Church, Durban.
Bg'fd qf.JfeflfgefflSflt, .-flflMtga Iyopp .Cjiurpfc
No Ixopo records remain today. We are
dependent for information on Ixopo from
the Richmond and the Natal Presbytery Records.
5. Pp.- yd ,p£ ,MG^.^ene^t lifey.te.Kewc,^ p.tju, ..CRMsfijt
These are kept in the local Bank along with the
other Newcastle Church Records, They are in good order.
6. 3o rtl of Manclement Minutes. First Church
rltzfo
These were headed with the Kirk Session Books
to the Natal Presbytery Clerk and are at present
In St. Andrews Church Durban. Ail the volumes
are in perfect order,
7. Bg_3SLpf Mrjaggrnent Chyu-ch
These are contained in four volumes kept by
Rev. D« MaRae present minister of the Church
(i.e. present minister of the Pieterasritzburg
Church. In 19^5 st. Johns and First Church
united to form the congregation of which Mr.
McBae is the minister).
B. Bp; i'd of MKU Mtaufteg Pinctjpp Church
Mo trace of such a Minute Book can be found.
If It evsr existed it has now entirely dis¬
appeared.
9. Bpapd, 9f KJjwtQS ^qtoofld ChyyCfl
These are in good order and are kept by the
present Session Clerk at his house.
10. Bo-Jd of Management Minutes St. Andrews Durban
These are in perfect order, but like the Session
Minute Books the carers have suffered through
Bookworm attacks.
11. Bjagx-d, Qi\Hraf.:ge„j|eftt IIlup,tep Upper Uagep,3, Chuygh
When the Session Records were handed in the
Board of Management Minute Books could not be
found, so these were never handed to the
Presbytery Clork. Today they are kept by Mr.
A.J. Taylor, the present Session Clerk. They
are in good order.
CONGihl-ATlONAL SSPQiiTS
1. Annual Reports of Addington Church Durban
Unlike other congregations It would seem that
Addington did not print their Annual Beport
each year. Host congregations however small
seemed to print their Reports but Addington
adopted the practice of noting in the Session
Minute Books Mthat a Report had been delivered"
and the minister did send regular reports to
the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of
Scotland,
2. Annual Reports of berea Church Durban
These were printed almost every year and they
have been ^reserved in chronological order
by the Session Clerk, They were in his house
but they are to be placed in the safe in the
Vestry,
3. Annual Reports, ,Q| H^rrjsmjtH c*my,Pfo
I have not seen the original H&rrisraith Annual
Reports but reference is made to them in the
Minutes of the Free Church of Scotland Colonial
Committee Minutes, Moreover portions of the
reports were printed in the Free Church Mission-
cry Record,
Aaauftl Rppogts of, i^ppo Church
No Annual Reports were ever printed for
Ixopo, It was a preaching station and therefore
all official Reports regarding its progress
would appear in the records of the Richmond
congregation,
5. -^epoytg pf Ne^a^tlejphppph
These have entirely disappeared. The best
source of information regarding the progress of
this congregation is the Session Minute Book and
the Natal Presbytery Minute Books,
Annuel ^e-poi'fcs of First Church Fietersmritzburg
Many of these Reports have been lost. The custom
was adopted of printing the Report and distributing
it to the congregation but except where an
occasional Report has been pasted into the Session
Minute Rook most of the Reports prior to 1880
have been lost.
A:'. V< I beppr't&.ai^tt, JQlm ^imycp, PjQter^.:.r^zbttpg
Rev. John Smith adopted the plan of printing the
Annual Reports along with his Quarterly Magazine
in March of each year. A fair number of these
Magazines have been preserved and are kept by
the present minister, Rev. D. McRae,
ftgwfrg gf Btoet„om-ghuPi?h
These are no longer in existence.
araaie.1 reports of Richmond Church
We are dependent upon the references to the
Richmond annual Reports which appear in the Free
Church Missionary Record and the Minutes of the
Free Church Colonial Committee because the
original documents have all disappeared.
Aj.yw'1 fopprts Qf ^^sRdrewsJMijaroh Dv,F& £
These are complete from 1863 to 1957 except for
the years 18?1, 1884, 18 89 end 1891. The practice
which is still carried on, was to paste a copy of
the printed Report into the Session Minute Book.
K,a?grt;s of
These have hot been preserved. There are
references to them and quotations from them
in the Minutes of the Colonial Committee of the
Free Church of Scotland.
SRCATIOKAL MAGAZINES
This is the name of the Magazine of St. Johns
Church, Pieterraaritzaurg. It used to come
out quarterly and there are still a number
of copies at the Church. Hev. J. Smith was
the Editor.
2. Apart from an occasional issue of a Magazine
called ®St. Andrews" by the Durban Presbyterian
Church none of the other Natal Congregations
seemed to have bothered about Church Magazines
till after 1897.
MINUTE<S 01 NATAL PTESB3T-HY
These are kept in St. Andrews Church, Durban,
and are in perfeet order from the beginning.
Rev. ¥. Campbell started to write the minutes
as from 135** but he began the Minute Book with
a Narrative explaining the history of the N: tal
P esbyterian Church up to 185**.
MINUTES P.' COLONIAL . Oh 'ITTEw OP FREE 0 U..C. : SCOTLAND
For Comments see Page 74(0
THE CUTTINBS AND PAPERS OF PiiOFSBaOR A. 2STRIS
Professor A. Petrie Professor of Classics at
Natal University aspired to the x-jrlting of a
history of the First Church, Pietermaritzburg
and to this end ©collected all the letters of
Rev. W» Campbell which he could find. Moreover
he has in his possession the "Notes on Pieter¬
maritzburg Church History" written by Rev.
John Smith who apparently Intended writing the
same story at one time.
Those documents, together with Professor Petrie's
acute mind and memory are invaluable to anyone
who wishes detailed knowledge of Pietermaritz-
burg's chequered Presbyterian Church History.
11^
flPPTES O-F appaBEGATJOpA^ ICSESJIflQff OP
PHBSBYT3BIAM CHURCH
The Durban Presbyterian Church vas the only
Natal Presbyterian Church which kept a separate
minute book for its congregational meetings.
SECONDARY SOURCES
Barbara Buchanan "Natal Memories"
Miss Buchanan has collected stories of Natal
prior to 1900 and has re-written them in an
attractive style in a book which gives the
student of Natal history much authentic material.
Ilarv Dick "David Russell"
For comments see Page 7 si
J. du Piesals "A History of South African
Missions"
For comments see Page 7S°
P., Dnaelbrecht "Die Geskiedenls van die
Nederduits Gereform©erde Kerk in
Suid Afrika"
For comments see Page l$l
D. Fairbrlclpe "A History of South Africa"
For comments see Page 751
Mrs, I-larv Tvler Gray "Memoirs by a Missionary's
Dau hter."
This is a pamphlet about Mr. T. Gray, an
Anglican, who was a Missionary in central
Natal from 1842 to 1872. The pamphlet gives
a few glimpses of the work being done by
Presbyterians during this time. It is not of
very much value, for purely Presbyterian
information.
Nathaniel Isaacs "Travels and Adventures in
Eastern Africa"
Mr. Isaacs was a Trader who toured Natal in
the early 1840's and he gives us a picture of
life in Durban in those early days. The book
is full of interesting anecdotes.
i-lrs. G. Payne "The Reminiscences of Mrs. G. Payne
This is a short Booklet written in 1901 by a
lady who came to Durban in 1850 as a young
girl. Her stoifes give a vivid, picture of
life in Durban in the early aeys.
fetwO, Publicity -ssoQifrtlm "The emigrants to Natal"
This is a duplicated pamphlet issued by the
Natal Publicity Association at the time of
the Durban Centenary. It gives a short
history of the colonisation of Natql end is
most useful in that it refers the student to
more detailed sources.
J.Dt RllSgeJJ. "Old Durban"
This is a book, long since out of print of which
today there are only about fifty copies in existence.
It describes in detail what Durban wag like from
1850 to I87O. In one of the chapters Russell
describes the struggles of the Presbyterians to
form a Church. This is an Invaluable book to
anyone writing about Natal.
A. Taylor " A History of Adams Mission
College"
This gives an excellent detailed history of
the work of the American Board Missions who
gave such ready assistance to the Presbyterian
Church in Natal.
G. Theal " A History of South Africa"
For comments see Page 7sa>
Eric Walker "History of South Africa"
For comments see Page ~]$h-
iiagagjtp&a
I. Free Church
For comments see Page ~j£Af
2. Presbyterian Churchman
For comments see Page 1SS
Hswapairerg
1 The Katal Witness
Copies are kept In the Durban Library.
2. "TVi-e Nafal W^rco^r




MINUTES OF KIRK SESblOM,:
1. §££RlQXl WwrQfo
The Session Minute Book of this congregation
has not been preserved. "We are dependent on
the minutes of the Natal Presbytery far most
of the inform; tion about Barberton Presbyterian
Church.
2. Zp-% Session Id Cte'Ph.
There are kept in a vox at the back of the av
.beaconsfield Church Organ* The Books are in
order and well preserved.
3. Kjrk Session Hiw&tc& Abks&pm-Qfrurpfo
The early minute Books are kept in a steel
box In 75 Boyal Oak Street, Kensington,
Johannesburg.
Kjyk ^,?slQn Htoirbes Blpeqfogtolvi Church
These volumes are preserved in a box in the
possession of the Presbytery Clerk who is the
present Minister of Kroonstad.
5. MifcJ&aalaa Hlaifcgfl Balssssa. Steak
According to the minister these are preserved
In the Vestry at the Church end they are in
good order. The information regarding Bulawayo
Church contained in the present work is not
based upon the Kirk Session Minutes but upon
the Transvaal Presbytery Minutes.
6. Kjrk Ctwo.fr
I have not been able to trace this book, ^t
is/
is not in the box in 75 Royel Oak Street
in Johannesburg and this is where the
Presbytery Clerk kept most of the ancient
records of the Transvaal Churches.
7. KjrH Session Hjflufres Cplegfrurg Cjwcfr
Although reference is made in this Thesis
to the possibility of starting a Church at
Colesburg in point of fact the Church was
never founded. There are therefor© no
Session Minutes to find,
8. jyjrk Spggjpp Mfoipteg Fpfdsbpyg PJWLFlSh
This is in perfect condition, and is in the
steel box at 75 Royal Oak Street. This book
was blown up with part of the Church during a
dynamite explosion in 1896. It looks none the
worse for its experience.
9. Kirk Htotes GermlgtOfl, Chygch
The Kirk Session Minute Books were handed in
to the Clerk of the Transvaal Presbytery.
They are kept in the steel box in 75 Royal
Oak Street, Johannesburg.
10. glrk Session Minifies...jjellbr
There never has been such a book. Information
about the congregation ©t Heilbron is best
obtained from the Kroonstad Kirk Session Minute
Book or from the Natal Presbytery Minute Book.
11. Kirk Session Minutes Jaaaesfontein Church
The first Kirk Session Minute Book Is kept in
the steel Box in Kiaberley Church.
12. Kirk Session Minutes Jeooetown Church
The Presbytery Clerk was also minister of the
present Jeppetown Church (now called St.
Andrews, Pairview) and he therefore kept all
the old Jeppetown Church Records in the same
steel box with the Presbytery Records, The
First volume is in an excellent state of
ytz
preservation considering the fact that it was
hidden away in the ground during the Boer War.
Why it was hidden I do not know, but, according
to the Session Clerkat Falrview, it was thus
hidden "for months" It looks none the worse
for it, so it must have been carefully wrapped.
13. Kirk Seq,3j,pn hlnuJies^St, fteQrge.'g Cfrurc&Jifaqftegfrmrg
This is kept in a safe in St. George's Church,
Noord Street, Johannesburg;. Rev. Dr. E.H.E.
Liddell the present Minister, is very careful
with all such records and the Books are in
excel lent condition.
i^. Kirk.Sessipjq ....lmZm MSXXMqzb. SSmEflk
This is still in perfect condition and is in
the steel box at 75 Royal Oak Street, Johannes¬
burg.
15. Kjrk wessipn Minutes Kjpibeyley Chagah.,.
The first Minute Book called "The Minutes of
Hew Rush Free Churoh Council" is kept in the
vestry of the Kimberley Church. Subsequent
Minute Books are called "Minutes of Kimberley
Presbyterian Church Kirk Session" and these
are also kept in the Kimberley Church Vestry.
16. Kirk Se ssloff iljhU.tes Kypgep^clpr^ Churpfr
These Books are kept in the vestry of the
present Krugersdorp Church.
These books are carefully preserved end are
at present in the safe custody of the Minister
who keeps the books in the Manse.
13. Kirk S3,sslea ,f^ainrp.PP.rt CjaEESfr
For many years this small congregation was
under the car© of the Kimberley Kirk Session
and consequently the early Naauwpoort Session
Minute Books are in a box ©t the Kimberley Church,
y#
19. mrls Sea^jaLianatfta. Prajbgrj.: , .cfcmrta
Those are in perfect order and are kept at
the Pretoria Presbyterian Church (called St.
Andrews, Pretoria today).
20. Minutee S- lisbpry Chur,g.h
According to the Minister these Volumes
are kept at the Church in a steel safe.
21. Kirk, ,'Se,sslo]lJ!iflhtes Swings Cfry,yQft
These are kept at the Church in Springs.
They are in good order and well bound.
HIBUTBS OF D-.;ACQ MS1 COURTS Oh BOARDS Q.-- HAHAOM1I--NT
1. Bpord g,f Management; Hj^utes Barberton Ojiypcfo
These books have not been preserved.
2. Board pf ifa^ageae^t -iinnfrea Beegonef iejfl ChwrPH
These Books are kept in the Beaoonsfield Church.
3. Board QlL.Ma^age^K^tL^I3imte^j^9k3burg Chw oh
These books are kept in the Steel box at
75 Royal Oak Street, Johannesburg.
Bff,?,rd p,f iJarjyP-ernent Hlftutes JlQornfoAteip. Ofrytrgh
These Volumes were handed to the Presbytery
Clerk of the Orange Biver Presbytery and are
at present kept in a box in Kroonstad.
5. Bp: rd pf Hapagemegt iiulaviyyo OjWQh
These are kept at the Church in Buiawayo.
6. Board of Management Minutes Clifton Church Johannesburg
These books have not been preserved. Me are
dependent for information about this Church on
the Transvaal Presbytry Minutes.
yi+
7. Bocrd of Hej^gement, Minutes Colesburg Church
This book was never commenced. See Comment
re Session Minutes on Page "7S)
8. Bp yd, pf Mg^gement Minutes, Poydsfrurg Cfaarpft
The early Fordsburg Church Records are kept in
the steel box at 75 Royal Oak Street, Johannes¬
burg.
9. BO- rd of Management Minutes Qermlston Church
The early Germlston Church Records are kept
in the steel box at 75 Royal Oak Street, Johannes¬
burg.
10. Bpy.rfl Of n^lv ;-;epcat...i-liip^teg HpjJLbrpn C/uych
The records of Heilbron congregation are con¬
tained in the minute books of Kroonstad Church.
I have not been able to trace the original
Board of Management Minute book of this con¬
gregation although there was a local Committee
at Heilbron which concerned itself with the
repair of the buildings etc.
11. Bpgrd oHJjgjaP8&I1QI& -hbUtes Jaggesfpjqtelfl Chuyph
The first Board of Management Minute Book of
Jaggesfontein Church is at pre sent kept in
the Kimberley Church.
12- Bp;Td.Af Management MjflHteg., Jeppetpwn Cfturpfr
These are kept in the steel boxes at 75 Royal
Oak Street, Johannesburg.
13. Board of Management Minutes St. Georges Church
Jphaj-fflpspurg
These volumes are kept in the safe at St.
Georges Church Hoard Street, Johannesburg.
1^. Boird of Management Minutes Klerksdoro Church
These books are kept in the Steel boxes at 75
Royal Oak Str et, Johannesburg.
15. AQ; .ytl ,0f ManfiPiemen,t Minutes Klrafaorley C|Wlrch
These books have been preserved and they are
kept In the vestry of the Kimberley Church.
16. Boarfl of Manageaent Riant 9 s gjaigaeaflffiaa gjmaali
These books are kept in good order in the
Krugersdorp Church Vestry.
17. JQ' Of "miffflfiat Minutes Kroop.gtc.ci. Churpfo
These books are kept In the manse of the
present minister of the Kroonstad congregation.
13. Bp.- rd pf lirpr ge^eflt H invites Ilpapwpoppt Cl^rpft
These books are kept in the Kimberley Church.
19. io r&.p-"' H^ar-e^.at ffjLrmtpg, Prefcpgik. Cifflrgh
An the Board of Management Minute Books of this
congregation have been carefully preserved.
They are kept at the Church.
20. Bp, gd Qf, Mgjfr gerqept liin^tep o(ljsfrury C'gugQp
These volumes are kept at the Church. They
are in good order.
21. Bp; yd Of Haaagejaejafc, 1 limites Springs, Churph
These books are kept at the Church end they
aire all in good order.
CONGREGATIONAL REPORTS
1. The Congregations in the Trekker Republics do
not seem to have printed their Annual Reports
as regularly as the Churches at the coastal
towns. This may have been due to the fact
that printing facilities were not so easily
obtained or it may have been that the cost
of printing was so much higher Inland than
it was at the coast. The congregations
in the Trekker Republics did, of course,
write Annual reports which were sent to the
Colonial Cornellttee of the Free Church of
.Scotland. This Committee occasionally
recorded excerpts from the Reports and some¬
times passed the Reports to the Editor of the
Free Church Missionary Record and he printed
portions of the reports in his Magazine.
2. I have used the Annual Reports of the follow¬
ing Congregations in this present work, viz.
St. Georges Johannesburg, Pretoria, Germiston,
Kirnberley, Beaconsfield. Copies of these
Reports were available at the Churches either
written out in long hand in the Session Minute
Book or printed and pasted into the Session
Minute Book.
MINUTES OF THE CHURCH MEIB :RS H ATING (Kinberlev)
Before Kimberley became a Presbyterian Church
almost all matters of importance were referred
to The Members Meeting. The Records of these
Meetings have been preserved in this Minute
Book which is kept in the Vestry of the Kimberley
Church.
CONGREGATIONAL MAGAZINES
1. None of the congregations in the Trekker
Republics produced printed Magazines prior
to 1397. I think the cost of printing
made a Congregational Magazine too expensive.
IIATAL PRESBYTERY iilUUTES (Vol 2 and 3)
These two Volumes contain the early story of
the Transvaal Churches and the books are to be
found In a steel box at St. Andrews Church,
Durban.
TRANSVAAL PRESBYTERY HipPTBS
These ere kept at 75 Royal Oak Street in
Johannesburg and are contained in a large steel
box. The Minutes are in perfect order, and
have been very carefully preserved by the
Presbytery.
y*/
HINUTCR OP THE COLONIAL CQHTIITTEE OF THE FREE
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
These are kept in the vaults of the Church
of Scotland Offices 121 George Street,
Edinburgh. For comments see Page 14C-7
MINUTES OF GENERAL AS SKI 13LY OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF SOUTH AFRICA
These are printed each year in what is called
"The Blue Book" Copies of all Blue Books from
1897 to the present day are kept in the Church
Offices in Johannesburg.
pAflPHftBTS
1 -B K^gheflpy Cfrurgh" - Dp.
This is a smal 1 and well written pamphlet
describing the history of the Kimberley Church.
There is no detail given in the p^araphlet as it
was written to mark the Jubilee of the Kimberley
Church. There is, as far as I know, only one
copy of Dr. Wark's pcmphlet still in existence.
It is kept at the Kimberley Church.
2."The History of St. Johns Dloemfontein -
lipy,. Jaaes Sxalg
Rev. James Craig wrote this very short pamphlet
(2 pages) to mark the twentyfifth year of the
founding of St. John's Church. It is useful
as a guide but lb contains no details at all.
3." Jo to Brebjaer" -._Rer. Jaagg ,Q,mg
Sev. James Craig 'wrote this pamphlet after the
death of Dr. Brebner. It is really a tribute
to the man who did so much for the Church and
the schools.
SECOHDAHY SOURCES
R. Hunter "A History of Free Church
Missions in India and Africa"
For comments see Page jGG
Andrew Smith H.A. "The Union of the Presbyterian
Churches in South Africa - What
form it ought to take"
In this well written pamphlet Mr. Smith
expresses the opinions of the "anti Unionists"
He urges that the South African Presbyterian
Church should be a Synod of one or both the
home Churches. There is only one copy of
this pamphlet in existence and It is kept at
St. Andrews Church Durban at present.
G. Theal "A History of South Africa"
For comments see Page 7 S3,
B. Walker "A History of South Africa"
For comments see Page -jSu-
Magazines
l.Free Church igglottcyy Ac peril,
For comments see Page 75#*
2. Presbyterian
For comments see Page
SECTION 5
PRIMARY SOURCES
MINUTES 01*' NATAL PRESBYTERY
For comments Sea Page 175
MINUTES OF TxiANoVAAL P+iESBYT.L'RY
For comments see Page 7^
■; IITUTES OF CAPE SYNOD OF DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH
These are kept at the Headquarters of the Cape
Synod of the Dutch Reformed Church In QueenViotoris
Street, Cape Town, The minutes are written in
Dutch,
MINUTES OF COLONIAL COIIMTTEB OF FREE CHURCH Or SCOTLAND
For comments See Page ~7
MINUTES OF UNITED MISSION COUNCIL
The Missionaries of the Free Church and United
Presbyterian Presbyteries used to meet regularly
to discuss matters of mutual importance. This
united meeting was called the United Missions
Council, The minutes of these meetings are
kept at Lovedsle Library,
MINUTES OF PEEK CHURCH PRESHYTERY OF KAPPEARIA
For comments See Page
MINUTES OF FEES CHURCH P^SBYTSRY OF Til USES I
These books are kept at Lovedale Library
HINUTES OF FREE C .UxiCll SYNOD OF KA T'xiARIA
These books Eire kept at Lovedale Library.
MINUTES OF UNITED PRESBYTERIAN PRESBYTERY OF ADELAIDE
For comments See Page
MINUTES OF TO ITED PRESBYTERIAN PRESBYTERY OF KAFFRARIA
For comments See Page
MINUTES OF 1880 CONFERENCE BETWEEN U.P. AND F.C.
PRESBYTERIES ON THE SUBJECT OF UNION
MINUTES OF 1881 CONFERENCE BETWEEN U.P. AND F.C.
PRESBYTERIES ON TH -J SUBJECT OF UNION
MINUTES OF 1882 CONFERENCE BETWEEN U.P. AND F.C.
PRESBYTERIES ON TH,. SUBJECT OF UNION
MINUTES OF 1883 CONFERENCE BETWEEN U.P. AND F.C.
PRESBYTERIES uK TH , SUBJECT OF UNION
MINUTES OF 1884 CONFERENCE BETWEEN U.P. AND F.C.
PiiSBBYTEliIES ON THE SUBJECT OF UNION
The original Minutes of all these Conferences
ere kept at Lovedale but printed copies vjere
distributed. I have In my possession copies
of the printed Minutes of the 1880 and 1882
Conferences and in addition to these two copies
there is a complete set ©t Lovedale Library.
MINUTES OF FIRST FEDERAL COUNCIL MEETING 18Q2
MINUTES OF SECOND FEDERAL COUNCIL MEETING 1808
NPUTSS OF THW> FEDERAL OQUpCIE HEEDING 1894
[ffiWTES OF FOURTH FEDE AL COUpCff. HSETBTO 1895
MINUTES OF FIFTH FEDERAL COUNCIL MEETING 18Q6
MINUTES OF SIXTH FEDERAL COUNCIL H; .ETIN. 18Q7
he original Minute Books of the Federal
Council Meetings are kept in the Church offices
of the Presbyterian Church of South Africa. Copies
of the minutes were printed and distributed and a
complete set of these printed copies is obtainable
in the Church Offices in Johannesburg.
y?/
PROCEEDINGS OP FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF SOUTH AFRICA
VXnO££»c«^ of'rVeib^ftrtav* CK»I*CIN "3oV^»v»vesb\W<^
THE GODFREY PAPERS
For comments see Page '/(*b
For comments see Page -74+7
CONGREGATIONAL MAGAZINES
1. Eaea&Iaa a&JLtu Wye- n-.c]mffoh jar-re tpkr
For comments see Page 7*+%
SECONDARY SOURCES
Pi Pfilrbrlfe? "A History
For comments see Page 7 Si
fii Thsal "A History
For comments see Page "jSZ
%lkgr "A History
For comments see Page 7 £1+
fiflga&lnflfl
msslon>-;.T Rftggrfl






For comments see Page 77cf
